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FOREWORD

This volume of historical dats is one of a geriesof eighty-two, assembled by the W, P, a. MississippiHistorical Research Project, under the Division ofWomen's and Professional Projects, liiss Ethel Payne,Director. In 1935, under the New Deal, funds were al-located to the Works Progress Administrationfor thatpurpose. The projeét was set up on a state-wide basis,February 19, 1936, with a unit in each county, and em-ploying about 400 persons of work relief status. Theplan was unigue in that it provided for the writing ofeighty-two county histories instead of one state history.Fach volume vurports to set forth the background of so-cial, economic, and political history of its respectivecounty. :

The original Project Proposal, which has been
closely followed, succinctly states the objectives andcharacter of the work:

"Historical research and compilation of historicdata: Work to consist of (1) searching city, county,and official records, (2) interviewing old inhabitants,
(3) collecting data, (4) compiling data pertaining to his-
toric, civie, and cultural development of locality. In-
dex and condense into handy volumes for educational and
reference purvoses.

"This compiled data will be made a permanent record.
Cne volume of the historical data will be given to the
State Department of Archives and History, one volume to
the county library, and other volumes to other designated
public institutions. Particular eénsideration will be
given to the making of photographs and sketches of public
institutions, municipal halls, schools, churches, and
all historic sites and places of interest as well as
rhotograchs of old portraits of pioneer citizens end fa-
ous men and women who have been instrumental in build-
ing and developing Copies of rare documents
of historic and educational value, and pictures of fine
old furniture and other valuable antiques will be made
in connection with the historical research.

 



 

"The Project will promote county museums to col-

lect and preserve records of historical interest, both

orivate znd public and of educational value, relics,

antioues, documents; and encourage placing of such
articles of rreater value in the State Department of
Archives and History to stop the present flow of these
out of the state and preserve them for the enrichment

of Mississippi history."

The content of these volumes is souce material
for history, rather than history itself. It is a
simple presentation of facts and alleged facts, with

no attempt at interpretetion. The aim is to preserve
the intimate, factual history of the citizens of the

county for posterity. No a tempt has been made to
write eighty-two finished histories. Time would not
permit, and this was not the purpose of the Project.
It is hoped that this source material will prove
valuable for reference, and as a basis for further
and more intensive research.

The photographs are used to illustrate the vol-
umes, and for educational exhibits. They are also
assembled into portfolios of pictarial history of the
state.

The collection of such a vast amount of date
was made possible by the co-operation and sponsorship
of the following organizations and agencies:

State Sponsor: Iliississippi Department of Archives
and History
Co-Sponsors: Mississippi Forestry Commission,
wissiesippi Federation of Women's Clubs, Inc.,
Daughters of the American Revolution, United
Daughters of the Confederacy, Spanish American
far Veterans and Auxiliary, American Legion, and
the Adjutant General of the National Guard
County Sponsors: Boards of Supervisors,County
Officers, Departments of Education, and
Boards
Local units of the organizations named above,
church societies, and individual citizens

The State Press was ith ji
: ; ; generous with its space ininteresting and informing the public, and ia in-formation. Workers were given free access to newspaper

research methods by tireless zeal and intelligent inter-pretation of the plans. Their tact and their devotion wonthe interest and Co-operation of the public, without whichthe data would not have been available,

i. The state staff of clerical workers,editors also worked whole-heartedly to asselossal mass of material into logical, reads

authors, and
mble the co-
ble form.

Susie V. Powell, State Supervisor
Historical Research Project

 



INTRODUCTION
3y William M., Colmer
Member of Congress

from the
Sixth Distriet of Mississippi

He who would write a@ history of theState of Mississippi must also write of‘the early life of Jackson County, for1t was here the white men first settledin our state,

When Pierre Lelioyne de Iberville, ad-venturous colonizing Frenchman, observedI "an elevated place that appeared verySuitable" near what is now Ocean Upringsand there established a colony, he laidthe foundation for both a state and a
county,

Accounts of this first settlement inJackson County, because it was an epochalevent in both the old and new worlds, have gone into many histories, Researchers have uncovered accurate records in Paris,Madrid, and London, But not so carefully nor so accurately werethe records of the events subsequent to de Iberville's cautiouslanding in 1699, insofar as they make up Jaekson County's indi-vidual history, assembled and constructed into a story of thislovely Gulf Coast section,

Jackson Countians, first in so many things and happy and pros-Perous in the independent progressive spirit of the great man forwhom the county was named, are pleased with the completion of thisCo-ordinated narrative of the Feographiecal sub-division that istheir home. Fact and fancy, romance and realism, and the legendsof the first "Pescagoulas"-~-redmen of the forests--blend into wordPietures that instruet and delight,

Citizens of Jackson County everywhere are grateful to the au-thors of this Splendid document. They are thankful for the in-Strumentality of the Federal Viorks Progress Administretion throughwhich it is made possible. They are keenly appreciative of thatSplendid, outstanding Mississippi women, liiss Susie V, Powell, whodirected the compiletion of this statement of facts and legends,For this work we are grateful, Here in the soft, almost semi-tropical climate along the Gulf of lexico, living the present has

xi
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GENESIS OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Lucy Somerville Howorth
llember Veterans Board of Appeals

Washington, D, C.

County government preceded state governemnt in Miss-issippi, the county of Adems being created in 1799 shortlyafter the establishment of Mississippi Territory. Thoughthe territory comprising Mississippi had been for manyyears under French and Spanish rule, those countries leftno permanent imprint upon the government of Mississippi,and the first periianent covernmental unit, the county,was Anglo-Sagon in origin. By 1817, when llississippi wasadmitted into the union as a state, there were fourteencounties, Adams, Claiborne, Jefferson. (originally namedPickering), Wilkinson, Amite, Franklin, Warren, Wayne,Marion, Greene, Hancock, Jackson, Lawrence, and Pike.

The first counties were those in the southwesternpart of the state along the Mississippi and the Pearl andalong the Gulf Coast. The state was settled rapidly inthe early nineteenth century, and by 1836 fifty-fivecounties had been created. The state now has eighty-twocounties, the most recent county being Humphreys whichwas created in 1918,

Our county government is a natural development ofthe British shire; the history of the shire reaches farback into antiquity; it was an established unit at theNorman Conquest. The Normans: accepted the shire as agovernmental unit but changed the name to "county."The colonists, particularly in the South, transplanted thecounty plan of government, and as adapted, it has becomethe logical unit of local government. As originally setuo, the colonies had highly centralized forms of govern-ment, and county officers were appointed by the governor,After the Revolution and with the rising surge of demo-cratic ideas, control of county government was localized,‘and officials were elected by the citizens of .the county.Mississippi's first constitution, 1817, provided for theelection of the sheriffs and the appointment of otherofficers; the constitution of 1832 made elective the of-fice of the justice of the peace in addition to sheriff.By 1869 allconstitutional officers’ were made elective.
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         unties have two-fold functions: They are divi-
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When it beceme g part of Mississippi Territory in1798, areas were organized into counties. After the Separa-tion of the Coast region, which incorporated much of theland ceded by the Indians, there was in the Territory ofwhite Occupancy, only the Natchez District - that area
Alabama and Tombi

established, that: organized. Sub-‘sequently, five other counties arose in this district, (2)
Because of the rapid growth in population, peoplebegan moving into new Sections,

When Louisiana was admitted to the Union in 1812,the land "below the line" and west of Pearl River was an-nexed with it. The territory lying between Pearl Riverand Bayou La Batrie was annexed by the Mississippi Terri-tory, May 14, 1812, end the new counties of Hancock endJackson were set up immediately, the latter being organ-ized December 14, 1812. (3)

_ John McLeod and Thomas Bilbo represented the county. on the membership committee of forty-seven delegates, whomet July 7, 1817, for the first Constitutional Conventionat Washington, the Territorial Capitol. (4)

(1) Bennett, Mississippi Histo » Page 69(2) Riley, School History of Mississippi, page 95(3) Lowry &McCardle, History of Mississippi,page 497(4)  Ivig, page 237

 



 

Shape, Size, and Boundaries

The original shape of Jackson County, named in honor
of Andrew Jackson, was rectangular, extending from the 31st
parallel north, to the Gulf of lMexico on the south, and from
the River, on the east, to the center of Range 9,
West, including about 600 square miles, (1)

The original act defined the boundaries as follows:
"Couth of the 3lst degree of north latitude, and west of
the dividing ridge between liobile and Pascagoula; and east
of a line running due north from the middle of Biloxi Bayto the 31st degree of north latitude, shall compose as Countywhich shall be called Jackson." In 1821 and 1829, the north-ern tier of townships south of the 31st parallel were annex-ed to Greene County, and in 1841, the western part of Jack-son was taken to assist in forming the county of Harrison,In 1910 it contributed a part of its northern area to assistin the creation of George County. (2)

The present shape is practically square and comprisesan area of 710 square miles. (3) Three sections of Range 9are in Jackson County, It is bounded on the east by Ala-bama, ten miles from the mouth of the Pascagoula River; onthe north, by George County, the division line between Town-ship 3, south, and Township 4, south; on the south, by thesound of the Gulf of Mexico; and on the west, by Harrisonand part of tone County, including half of Range 9, west. (4)

CountySeats

Records show that Jackson County has had at leastthree county seats, and as many as five courthouses. Authen-tic information pert various county seats isnot available, since most of the records were destroyedwhen three courthouses were burned

Accordingto consensus of opinion, the first ecourt-house was at BREWTON, on the Pascagoula River (present lo-cation, See, 12, Rr, ?» W., T°. 5,8.) The Legislature, onFebruary 5, 1829, passed an act, "To levy g Special tax,"and included the following in Section 20: "And be it fur-ther enacted, the County Courts of Jackson County be, andtheyare hereby authorized and required, to levy a specialtax in saig district for the years 1829 andto complete payments due for the erection ofings on Brewer's Bluff in saig county." (5)(XY ¥, L; Riley School History of Mississippi (Richmond)(2) Pred Taylor joss Point Advertiser, January, 1935(3) Soil Survey No, 19 Series 1927{4 Pred Taylor loss Point Advertiser, January, 1935.id,

 

 THE COURT HOUSE - PASCAGOULA

   



Although no record of this courthouse remains, 014
citizens Say that it » and the pit that was used

jai
mark the site, The court.erected - g half mile be-was established in 1812,Secure, with thick, heavyTull of spike nails,

the citizens,
ing more rapidl
er to be more populous, it wasthe county building there, Totrouble with the Creek Indians may have caused the eiti.er itwiser to have it on the opposite
side of the river,

James Copeland, when g young men burned the courte
house of Jack

10, Outlaw Days) ac-his TIF theburning occurred
. He was Subsequent.

village of
It was the duty of theselect a site not more than afrom the depot for the county buildings, (3)

PASCAGOULA, the present county seat, was originally
called Scranton, being named in 1875, by a Mr, Allen, aPloneer, :

L. & N, Railroad,
The fort

and the postoffice

 

 MO) or,
(2) Fred
(3) Ibig. :(4) c. m. Alley, Pascagoula, Miss,
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In 1875, the courthouse again burned and records
were destroyed. It was replaced by a brick structure
in 1878, by William Arms, at a cost of $5,700. The
auditorium will seat about 300 persons. There have Since
been two additions, (1)

Early Settlements

It was in this Gulf section, at what is now OceanSprings, that Iberville, the French explorer, observed, tothe north of where his ships lay at anchor, a beautifullittle sheltered bay, where small vessels could come and£0 at all times. Here he erected a wooden fort which henamed Fort Maurepas in honor of Count Maurepas., (2) Notown was lsid out, however, as this wes intended only asa temporary settlement, but it was guarded by twelve cannons and well supplied with ammunition. He then departedfor France, leaving Sauvole in cormand, and his brotherBienville, as Ling's lieutenant, He also left a major, achaplain, and elghty men as garrison, This, the first whitesettlement in the lower Mississippi Valley, and what isnow Jackson County, was also the first capitol of Louisi-ana, located at OLD BILOXI, where is the bresent town ofOcean Springs, (3)

Written histories and early records do not completely tell who first settled at Pascagoula and Moss Point,It is a known facet that de Iberville made several tripsto the struggling little colony of I'irst Settlers,time bringing new settlers,

Others came down the Mississippi from Canada. It mustfiave been sometime between de Iberville's landing atOcean Springs ang January, 1721, that ga Settlement was es-tablished at Pascagoula, for on the latter date, the ships,La Gironde and La Volage, arrived at Ship Island with about300 persons for the concessions of M, le Blane and GountJelleville on the Yazoo River, and lime, Mezieres on theSey of Saint Louis ang Mme. Chaumont on Pascagoula Bay.(4)
The Pascagoula River was discovered bp

I
by the great

French explorer, Lelloyne de Iberville, in 1699, while on
a Search for the mouth of the Mississippi, After ascend-
ing the river g few » Iberville foung the ruined
village of Ri 1: "the first people"), and the then
inhabiteq cagoula (Ind: "bread people"),
Iberville made his T'irst pe

_Irmanent ttlemDow the town of OCEAN SPRINGS.
of Biloxi,a

(1) Star of Pascagoula, March 6, 1875(2) Lowry & MeCar5) Dor ardle, History of Mississippi, Pages 25,26(4) Penicant, the Historian, °
iw
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Vv Sieur Joseph
Lake Chate

ahoula (now Krebs Lake), near here, to protect the royal
concessions of the Duchess de Chaumont gt Pascagoula, This
was used later, both gs a fort ang chateau by the Spanish
lieutenant, Colonel 1 Sieur de Henreque Grinarest, (Qe.
cupied by descendants of this distinguisheq family for
more than 200 years, it still stangs, Little change has
been made in its

De la Pointe arrived at the
navel base on

is wife, Madame la
He wes commissioned

he fort as g Protection
n 1721. (2)

- two shiploads of "casketto become wives of the set

these girls,
to this country in eareof the nuns, ceme of their Own volition... OQthers wereforced to come. They were Selected by the heads of thechurch from convents and schools, each provided with alittle chest or trunk (casquette), and safely guarded un] ge to one of the colonists, (3)

The Spanish kept a garrison On the northeast shoreof Biloxi Bay, known as SPANISH CAP, from 1781 to 1783,It was moved to Krebsville (now Pascagoula), The oldfort still stands on Krebs Lake,

When the United States purchased Louisiana fromFrance, in 1803, a few backwoodsmen and Biloxi pioneerssettled about OCEAN SPRINGS, Later came a& Mr. Lyneh fromThe Woodcock family came from Carolina in 1812;
(1) Lowry & YeCardle,. History of Missig ippi, page 57(2) 1. EH, Rohr, Pascagoula, Miss,(3) Lowry & McCardle, History of Mississippi, page 57 



-he Seymour family, from Canada; and also an Irishman,Jerome Ryan, from whom the Ryan family descended,
who merried an Indian woman, Other explorers came fromthe Carolinas and Georcia, bringing negro slaves, JohnKindall came from Pennsylvenis and put up g brick yard,which is now at the foot of Jackson Avenue, A grist millwas erected at the Mill Dam Bayou, which still operatesby that name,

:

On Bluff Creek, a tributary of the Pascagoulg River,northwest of Pascagoula, VANCLEAVE, one of the earlier setetlements was made, Before the War between the States, itwas the lending place for boats which brought supplies andcarried products, chiefly charcoal and turpentine, to angfrom the haven, (1) In 1818, a postoffice was establishedand named in honor of R, 4, Vancleave, (2)

A clipping from "The Star” (Feb. 21,1874), advisesthat during that period, PASCAGOULA enjoyed a brisk lum-ber trade, Thirty ships from various places were oftenin port at the same time, and the citizens were then working to get the United States Government to improve thisport. About this time, Pascagouleg became a resort for thewealth and fashion of the South. Fine hotels Sprang upon the beach front, People traveling via boat, betweenliew Orleans and liobile, stopped here for the night, TheStage coaeh inn was patronized by many travelers,

Captain John Grant, a noted pioneer, who hag Operated his own dredging mschine in the Baltimore harbor,and in 1825, gt Sockett's Harbor, constructed ang oper-ated the first government dredging machine ever used onthe lakes, came south in 1827. He located Permanentlyat Pascagouls,. This remarkable Lonagenarian, inventor,®lgineer, commander, legislator, and first railroad manof the South, gave GRANT'S PASS to the commerce of theGulf, (3) a government engineer hag failed to connectthe navigable waters of liobile B
Sound,

and abandoned his efforts j Captain Grant wasconvinced that the location was g mistake, -set apart $109,000, and thhad, by 18

live in Pascagoula,

 
Havens, Vencleave, Miss,(2) Miss B, Burton, lps, Fred Ware, Professor ¢,

:

E. Dees,Jr,
(3) Jerr Havens, Vancleave, Miss,

GEahd ant Faia i Si

ahs ieant

in Mobile, and from therepossessio

his extensive plan
and raised cotton, rice, indigo, and Other products.(See Chap. 16, Agriculture), mis descendants hag chargeof this Property about 200 years, (1)

Missis
‘Jackson County, On a Spanish

«+ Hemoved to Greene County in 18 > his twelve-year 014
son, Walter, Jr, returned to Jackson County in 1853,located at Moss Point, ang became the first lumber manyfacturer or the county, gs, D. Denny, age 83, of Mosst Point, is'4 Son: Two daughters, Mrs. Mounce ang Mrs,Bloomfield, are in Texas,

DAVIS family,
from Georgia to
Attacked by Ingi
but one horse,
They settleg on
On a land grant,
known as the old Hollingsworth Place. Besides farm-ing, they engaged in one of.the county's earliest inedustries - tap and pPitch-making, seven children were‘born, whose living are; Mrs, Sherwood Bradford, Henryand Sherwood Davis, Mrs, Gay Ellis, Mrs, Joe Hulbert,Elias Davis, Mrs, 1, M. Bilbo, George W, Davis, Mrs.WilliamCarter, .ang Abraham J. Davis,

« LEVIS came from Virginie to MississippiHe was a farmer and.a stock and forfourteen years, sheriff of the county, His childrenwere Mrs, P, H, Orrell, Mrs. Kate Staples, Frank andAlfred Lewis, (3)

France, came to Am e day the "RobertFulton” was launched, (4) From New York,he went to(1) Mrs, Mina Krebs, Pascagoula, Miss,(2) Mrs. Sherwood Bradford.
(3) Memoirs of Mississippi, Vol. I.
(4) FrancisSaucier and members of Frederic Family, 
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Chapter II

TOPOGRAPHY

tributaries,
the west
of thi

"The Pascagoula wingsmarshes about four miles

» Sometimes empties
» and carries it

Fort Bayou Creek derives itgement at Ocean Springs.

» MILL,FLAT, CLAY, FORT BAYoy
ter deriving their names from the

Elevation
The highest point in the county, near Vancleave, isonly 35 feet above Sea level; the lowest section is alongthe meanders of Mississippi Sound. (5) Bottom lands arealong the rivers the Pascagoula. Because of

are unfit for cattle and

 

g
Bureau of Chemistry and Soils, 1927Ibid.

Ibid. 



 

Lakes, Marshes, Bayous

Swamps extend along the rivers and creeks. Depressedareas, probably caused by the sinking of surface soil intothe earth, seldom embracing more than a few acres, arefound in many parts of the county, usually clustered, orin a chain. Fissures, due to geological changes, are alongthe coast, extending for miles inland in places, especiallyalong the bayous and rivers.

The most notable marsh is the PASCAGOULA, three orfour miles wide, extending north eight miles, where itmerges into the river swamps,

Black waters, in bayous and ponds, carbonic due todecomposed vegetable matter, are in nearly all streams ex-cept Red Creek. River marshes, swamps and ponds tend toperature, especially on th s Whereer and tropical characteristics prevail. (1)
Springs, Wells, ang Mineral Waters

The first site of Biloxi, now the site of OceanSprings, settled by Iberville, in 1699, was a high and woodysection, in the ravines of which were flowing Springs thatprovided a natural water g Today these show signsof wear

Another is
he north about gfourth of 5 mile, on the Parkinson place, is now occupied

by the Palfreys,

The springs, highly prized by the Indians before the
Sean of the white man, have been Superseded by artesian
wells,

WILSON SPRINGS, at Ocean Springs,water, and was Suggested ag ga resort, bumaterialized,

has pure, cold
t this idea never

place of Springs, and inth of seventy-five

Se———

(1) Rev. William Wedig(2) Judge Davidson, 014 Settler, Ocean Springs, Miss.
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high as 125 or 135 feet.organic impurities,

and sulphur,
Slight shifts

Parts per million"Total solig matter 290.00Carbonic acig
.00Bicarbonic aciq

Chlorine
Free ammonia nitrogen .Albuminoid ammonia nitrogen 0.016Nitrogen in form of nitratesNitrogen in form of nitrites

Lynch were op-
Springs, the

for analysis, andiron, sulphur, and magnesia. Mr.Bowen built a health resort near the well, with a Loard-to accomodate afflicted people. Many wonderfulcures resulted from drinking this water. Known ag Lynch-~burg, prior to the discovery of mineral water, the vil-lage was afterwards named Ocean Springs, (2)

ESCANACHALA, a well of waters, at OceanSprings, beside the old Spanish Trail, was so named by theIndians who used to visit it. They drank from and bathedin its healing waters.

An analysis of the Pascagoula drinking water shows& variety of minerals.

EE

(1) Rev. William Wedig
(2) Hotel Greeters! Guide, Vol. 1. Pe 9=23-49 



TheUnusual
A study of maps and charts reveals abrupt turnsof water courses, especially in the Southeastern partof the county, is, with the tremendous variations ofthe magnetic needle east of Pascagoula, and the evidentgeological fissure followed by the Pascagoula River, in-

dicates structural abnormalities which arouse the at-tention of geologists.

There are smal} gas seepages north of Moss Point,
near the Escatawpa bridge,

humming sounds are frequently hearg on theiver at Pascagoula, causing it to be called
"Singing River C 15,Folklore),Chap,. 4, Indians), sj sounds arestateddivers to come up through the rivelieved to pe the result ~¢salt masses ang gases. Thoroughhas not yes been attempted to uethese peculiar sounds.
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Chapter III

The Gulf Coast SO01l area, whieh OCcuples a narrow belt
along the coast, consists of two types--fine Sands and fine
Sandy loams. (1)

S01ls of the reglon originateg from recent depositions
of sand ang clay borne to the Gulf by inflowing Streams,
The weathering of Sandy clays has Produced g fine Sandy loam,
Alluvial Soils, consisting Principally of loams and sands
washed from the highlands, are ound along the courses of
the streams, (2)

S0ils of the Gulf Coast ares contain types belongingrorfolk and the Ileadow Series, according to the clasg-e United States Bureau of Soils. (3)
Very fine Sandy loafe---with a very darkblack surface layer of very fine sandy ap exten-

Sive s0il in the county, particularly in the southern op
flatwoods Section. It has g very dark gray, or black sur-face layer of very fine Sandy loam, from gray to mottledpale-yellow and gray material, ranging in texture from fine
Sandy loam to fine Sandy clay loan,

The soil of Jackson County is g black-to-browun sandyloam, underlaid with a clay subsoil,

Types and Characteristics

The productiveness of sandy loam, greater than anyOtlier class of 50il, is increased by the presence of a claySubsoil, 4 Eroup ol white sands end g group of variegatedclays along the Gulf Coast belong to the formation, theSands composed of small, rounded grains,

Numerous minor variations, especially in color,occurthroughout mwapped areas. lost areas include small patchesOf Portsmouth Silt loam. This soil is characteristically

 
 (1) The Mississippi Gulf Coast, edited by Lions Club.(2) Soils of lissi in 7,(3) Soil Survey of Pascagoula Area . 



generally poor,

gray in color, others are
Organic matter, Sone

: PNY 9% pave -Lage anu the abundance of

of PASCAGOULA VERY FINE SANDYLOALl, on areas, typically consists ofdark gray or blaek loamy very fine sang or Tine sandylosam, underlain rather abruptly at g depth ranging fromSix to ten inches by a layer of llow very fineloam, As Inapped, the soil characteristics rang5] tie Portsmouth soils in the wetter
kK, fine sandy loam,

CUTHBERT FIVE SANDY 1 A, as mapped, ranges in[1 Sandy to sandy loam,Ad 1neludes patches of “Susquehanna, Barrie, Hoffman,~orfolk, and Ruston fine sandy loams. Lt occurs in scattered areas on slopes and Knolls, cilefly in the north-ern part of the county. It has essentially the SameCrop adaption as Rustop I'ine sanqy loan, but dries outL the summer, ang therefore, requiresltivation, in order conserve moisture, KalOCcuples stregm + "races, and is well drained,elevated kno lL ridges, the fine Sand texto a greater depth than typical, ang the
Surface soil, j vlaces, appears lighter gray, or
even white,

OKENEE VERY FINE SANDY LOAM is Soniewhat variable
ts claracteristics, €3peclally in the depth of the

black or very dark-gray surface layer, ang in the color
"the upper Subsoll layer, Mapped aregs of Okeneeine sandy include smal} Patches or Qkenee27 low, Okenee s11% loam, ang Kalmia, Leaf ang liyatt

Very Tine sandy log l 511t loam, Th 11 occupies
lov terraces, Some of whi grade i still lower orbottom S01ls in suep & way that sharp boundariessould UOT be drawn, The areg along the head waters of
lack breek, northwest of Hurley, are Surrounded by
Somewhat lowep areas of much the S ame formation, ang
some batches OF this material were necessarily included,the surfgee aown, is wet most of the

Sometimes it dires out in swimmer, Jt jig acid

ATT,
MN YAngFah SANDY Loa consists

of a surface layer of light-brown, €raylsh-brown, I'ine
sandy loam. lottled op Splotched yellow-gray and reddish
yellow, ranging from fine Sandy loam to fine Sandy clay,
appearing at various deoths from four to seven leet be.
low the Surface, Usually contains Sone yellow orp red con-
cretions, The S011 is acid in reaction, The Shallow sup.
face layer of light-brown oceurs only in uncul-
tivated or virgin gress, In places, the top soil,
tO a depth of eight to ten lunches, is no heavier than loamy
Tine soil. As Lapped, the soi} includes some areas of
llorrolk very fine Sandy loam ang ‘atches of cuthbert, Caddo
and Ruston fine Sandy loam, ang OT lorfolk fine Sand. The
relief is I'lat, undulating or gently rolling, and unger
drainage is excellent, The S01l is easy to cultivate, ang
when Properly mulched, holds moisture well,

NORFOLK FIN} SANDY
CHASE, includes

areas of Norfolk Tine sandy loan, occuring throuch the
Iletwoods Section in the southern part of the county,
Principal difference Irom the typical S011, sside Prop
the flat Surface, is the Presence of a surface layer of
dark-gray, fine Sandyloam, or loamy fine Sand, ranging
Irom about ope ana ag half, to three inches in thickness,

RUSTON SANDY LOal differs from Ruston fine sandy
loan only in its coarser texture ang hicher content of
medium sand ip the friable Sandy clay subeoil, It isadapted to the same Crops, requires the Same treatment,and gives the Sarle crop vields, Only a small area ismapped in the county, most of the soil occuring with the
fine Sandy loam, The surface soi} consists of lisht brown
OF grayish-brown fine sand, or loamy fine Sand, whichgrades at g depth of five op 81x inches into yellow loamy
fine sand, This soil Occurs in smgll Scaetiered aress onknolls ang ridges in the northern part of the county, Itis thoroughly drained. The surface soil of typical Rustonfine sandy loam, in wooded areas, consists of a two orthree-inch surfece layer of gray loamy fine sand, orlight fine sandy 1, which passes gt a depth of rive0 six inch lar material of yellow color. Aay 18 present at g depth ranging fromfour feet in some areas, resembling the sub.S0il of the Cuthbert soils in some Places, and of thein other Places; the surface 8011 is morebrown than typical; the Subsoil is a trifle Sandier.ManySuch areas gre ore level than the typical soil of thearea near Hurley,
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The soil OCcuples narrow Stream bottoms, ang
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has been includ-

y

1€ to its lnaccessibil ity

loam. Where the subsoil is eeper, it :
Severalsoils, including Bibb clay, are included in me

is better; tie mot d compact
“€, Irequently overflowed, it remains wet nost

gregt-
ime between overflows,

is nape

voms along Lascagoul a ver. lost of it

into pale- | ed with Ochlockonee clay; owin

The surface S01l of FINE SANDY LOAL consists
Of gray fine Sandy loam, Over g considerable part of
the 8011, the Surface materigl raiiges to a very fine
Sandy loam in texture. This loamdrained aregs on stream terrsner fine Sandy loam“aig

Occuplies very poorly
3
whe

Ces, and is much L1ke Plum.

COXVILLE SII LOA differs from Coxvilie very fine
Sandy loam. in its finer textural surface 8011, ang stiffer
upper subsoil layer. This S01l occurs most ext: uv Fa}

ny~~ 3»
Ng 4 - mm i .

east of Pgs agoula River, largest grea west
a

~is near Eilda,irectly overlavs reg s slow, Cult:
CAIABA FILE SAILY fog : fine,

esata tre 50ils, Thi:
Sandy lozm surface soi » Which pas A Hf

3011 in the county
five or six inches, into yellthe soil includesface layer of dark
Kalmia fine Sandy loam, That g
race soil, ang although it
locally Valuable,

AS mapped
haba loamy fine Sand and

is a Productive stream ter-
not very extensive, it ig

SUSQUEHAINIA FINE SANDYLOAN differs from Susque-very fine Sandy loam, only in having g coarsertexture ang g slightly greater aepth, to stiff clay,
SILT LOA, in the better drain-

The surface soil of SUSQUEHAINA CLAY consists of

Wl, Or brown silt loan which
STiff plastic clay, corresponding to the subsoil of Sus-

ten inches, into
quehanna very fine sandy loam. The surface is rolling

“occurs prineipally on low = and the soil dries to a hard, intractable condition in

bottoms: 4 considerable
summer, Susquehanna clay occupies more rolling areas

the “aseagoula River bote 5 than the other Susquehanna soils, Patches of wusquehanneg

] acreaces of the
very fine sandy losm ang ~usquehanna silt loam are in-cluded in mapping. The larger areas are near laisy,South of Red Creek, where much of the land is severelyerodeq,

 



the presence OI much well-decayed vegetable latter, g dry
sample crushes €8s8ily to g rather Condition, Some
or the areas, near tidal niarsh, are brown, resembling Qch.

—2pIlziz.
lockonee soils, This soil occurs in numerous Stall string

;
oe

along stream depressions. In many Places, arginal strips

of Portsmouth very fine Sandy loam and silt loan, ang Sone
Plumer very Cine Sandy loam AMA loam have been in.
cluded with this soil ip lapping. The 801i] is largely a).
luvial materia] , Partly Covered with water most of the
year, it seldon dries out below g depth of a few inches,OCHLOCKQIEi CLAYS vary greatly, gus they are cut p
by countless narrow sloughs ang modified by thousands of
depressions and hwwiocks, The surface layer of the great
€r part of the soi Provably consists of brown, Silty clay,
in many Places faintly mottled with rust brown, yellow
OF dark gray. The gray, or mottleg surface S011, whieh
occurs in any wet, low Places, represents included areas
of Bibb Silty clay. Some of the hichep lying areas, rep-
resenting islang areas of low Second bottous (hummock lang),
are occupieg by leaf, Kalmia, ang Cahabg Soils, including
thie fine Sandy loam ang Silt loan types. 4 large nwibep

AWriock areas could not ve Satisfactorily Separated
I'rom the Ochlockonee Soil,

The large hurmock area, known locally as laylor's
Hummock, lies n heas I Ward Bayou, along the mouth of
Pascag River,. Ochlockonee clay occurs almost exclusive
ly in the wooded bottops Of Pascagouls iver, The deeper
brown greas most comuionly lie pneap tiie banks ang abandonedhe river, lore of tie included S011 lies
along the outer edges of the bottoms, The bottoms spe over-
Tlowegd Several times early every Jear, and owing to the
lowposition Of the areas, water drains off Slowly. The 5011
I'eépresents Swamp,

MUCK, consisting of black, or uearly black material,
Composed of well decomposed and partly deconposed vegetable -
the included areas consisting of beat on one hang and Johns-
ton loam on the other = occurs chiefly in the bottom of the
Streans, as Blsgck Creek, ete, The larger bodies commonly
Occupy Swampy, drainage divides, out of which the flow is
in two op more directions. Suecl all area occurs on the road
between Wade ang Hurley. Another large area ig mapped in
the Escatawpg River bottom lands, extending from Urange
Grove, to Bird Lake, This is g gradational area be-
tween the Peaty tidal arsh, near the Coast, and the allu-Vial mineral soil deposits, lying well above the influence

Lo

 



A Similar transition Occurs upstream over the
4

Cds

but the separation of the trans
areas was impractical because of
difficulty of inspection. Some
such as many of thos occupled by

part of the county,

€, consists of hile
j waite Sand on Horm

a Tew patches
are partly

by storms,
Bre, in

Oying pine forests

Arrow strips of wave-swept
value. Some areas on Horn

(bend mosh over the island
Of the vsesept border,

wand on Hn

ed by the outlying
‘4 wave action, and most of{arrow to show on ga Smgll-

m™LA STAGE Occup:
1th the

and another
occupies

and were,
or marsh conditions,

much vegetable
"8Y in color and0011 Pons from Sone of the claysled with thin layers of Sand, arewe the soils arg deficient inticularly phosphorus ang lime, some-

   

  
 a

Cher118try ang » Series 10, 1927,A

Value

nITam
SANDY LOAM is €Specially wel}ton, corn, Peanuts, Pecans, Peaches,

Ruston loamy fine S011, mostLly foresteg
blackjack ang turkey oaks, with some dogwood,huckleberry, and ps netto, is €00d for ne)tatoes, Cucumbers, Pecans, satsuna orangwould Prods £004 asparagus, Because oftent ang Scattered Occurence, lowever, itagricultural importance,

tons

ODTA TIT

Yi ope a ud

WH 4% FINvy DilDY LOA 3 ollie 3 the bestcoastal Plain Uplands, has all extremly wideCrops, is g splendig Producer of glagh and Lane
sites, alld is Very resistant to erosion when the slo
less than 18%, It ig adapted to the growing of corn, cot
ton, oats, Potatoes, sweet Potatoes, wwatermelons, cucumbers
and nearly all varieties of’ vegetables;Satsuma oranges, and some

»
-Pe 1s

’also pecans, Pears,Sugar cane for TTD but corn,
sweet Potatoes,

pecans are the leadinec Crops. This
13 one of the best Ubland pecan S01ls of theand Produceswell, wien properly cultivated,

CADDO TIE LOA, when Properly drainled, is eS
pecially suiteg to the Proauction or potatoes, oats, and
corn, but it requires libersl Tertilization Lor good yiel:
The growth consists Of long-leaf ancA slash vines,
wire grass, gallberry, Lyrtle, and various wild flower;a Ad a

sSuscuehenna fine Sandy loam is probegbly better» but the rolling areas Should be usedTy and grazing,

Sulted
only for

SUSQUEHANNA CLAY, ulder present conditions, is2ble only top Pine production,

SCRANTON . VERY FI E SANDY Loa is well suited to Strav-
berries » String beans, potatoes, tomatoes, lettuce, and Eff-
Plant. Corn toes fairly well. Lespedezea could probably be
grown for Pasture, snd even lor hay; velvet beans will sue.
ceed on the better-drained areas; pecans carn be grown onthose gress having the more yellow sSubsoils, The naturalVegetation consists Priueipelly of pine trees, gallberrybushes, myrtle and wire Erass; it is ap excellent soil forpine Pees. Both the slash and long-legf verieties makeexcellent growth where fires and hogs are kept out, and theland can pe used for cattle and Sneep pastures while thetrees sre growing, 
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SaliD is in corn ©
“- 44 Cid

LEAF VERY FINE QAINDY LOA OCCuUpies stream terraces
and with moderate ditching, botatoes,Successfully grown on the better.dp aln eqcoulda be successTully growyn; Pine, especially 5]+ The wetter areas are valuable for forest

On LEAF SILT LOAM, the wetterto pine trees, lesSpedeza, and carpet gras Pastures. With
efficient ditehing and the proper 1zer,the 1;«80a coul
be used for Potatoes, corn, oats, ang

reas are best adsapted

>

LOAN soil is best used 1Or pasture and for.
estry,

CHLOCKONEE CLAY s0il is heavily foresteq with cy.Sweet gum, willow oak, water ocak, ash, a;Sorie holly, Overcup oak, ang occasional pineS rather common on the included hummocks, together
with bay, sweet gun, high bush, winter huckleberry,oak. The bottom soil proper, the Cchlockonee claverious inclusions, 1s useful only for fing hogs are raised, ang cattle

SOIL, requently overflowedbest Suited to forestry ang Pasturage, The naturalconsists or swe gum, ash, ironwood, bay, and otherer-living plants,_—

IUCK, is s Y 8 Swamp soil,end bestforesYury. Cypr 35 and black pum are the principle ty
those along theof "loot Saath are c With an extrerelyI Titi, or a nm

Commercial Formations

The typicel soils of the northeast prairie are de-rived by the weathering of a sof't, marly chalk, or lime-Stone, belong to 8 formation a8 the rotten lime-

 



hydrated form, (1)

+
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Long before thie lap between the olates, ga; Up unShhh NA

~ recent years, Several small brick plants anul'sctyupra
ng RED BRICK, were operated in Jacksop County, gs thi

cl ‘clay is abundant, ang advantageously located to
ransportation facilities,

-

N

WHITE CLAY, sometimes referred to as pthough found ip abundance, has lever been ut

POTTERY CLAYS are Plentiful, ald pottery plants
Manufacturing what is termed a Superior quality or broauct,
have operated Since long before the War,

The SHEARWATER POTTERY, located on East Beach noed,
Ccean Springs, (See Chap, »_ Industry) controlled ang
operated by inderson Free TS, was established ip 1928,
This pottery Produces three types: Plain glazed pottery,
the slip decorated pleces, ang underglazed I'igures fron
original designs, It is distinguished by the variety of
its glazes, ang by the Originality of the Sub jects €mploy-
ed; some of the most attractive pottery is carved angclazed, elaborate inp design, and marked in Individuality, (3)

0, T. Cassibry operated g Orick-making plant near
Urange Grove our years, beginning in 1905. The brickswere of the LRY-PRESS type, air ang Sun-cured,

adam Blumer operated g brick-making plant near loss-
Point, at the clay bank deposit on Rhoces Cayou. His product
was the stiff,MUD TYPE of brick. (4)

GLASS SANDS of Horn Island, off the coast of Jacksoy,are perhaps the purest found anywhere, and the SUp=-nhexhaustible, according to the analysis made by« Hand, state Chemist, this sang was 99,90 per centSilicon dioxide, (5)
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About sixteen years ago (1920), the Yascagoula Deve

Of the chemical
elopment Company was Organized {or the purpose of drilling

tlie most visitle
and exploring the £88 and oil ladications, though two

in the Subsoil of
wells were drilled about four niles east of Pascagoula,
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tound, the project was abandon

G. D. Harris, of Cornell
respec ively, the Atleswells about twelve miles north of
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Chapter IV

FLORA

Jackson County, Covering an ares of 710 Square
and bordering the Gulf of Mexico for more then thirty mi
has 449,570 &cres of rural lang, 13,878 under cultivation,
ith 435,692 of uncultivated, timbered, and state lands, Th

forest growth of this county is var » and although the for-

ests have been definitely depleted jin recent years, there
are still a number of trees worthy of mention, (1)

WN

FORESTS

Generally Speaking, the woodland of this county con-
Sists of pine. However, there 1s an abundance of hardwood,
which is confined to narrow strips along streams and branch
bottoms of the Pascagoula River and its tributaries The
Swamp of the Pascagoula, the largest Wooded area, ig about,
four miles wide.

~ SPRUCE (cedar pine), recognizable by itsoth bark, grows in bottoms ang river Swamps,
large tree often re Ent of from eighty to 19

feet, wi ia 2 O to over five feet. The1, mostly from two to threeCones ing in clusters of tuo Lo three,
on short stalks wo i : >» are

brittle, close-grained,Paper pulp ang firewood,
VIRGNINA PINE (scrub Pine), one of the slower growing

Conifers, thrives in old fields. The leaves varying from one
and a helf to three inches Are grayish-green and
shorter than those pi » With a cone about two
inches long, 1s thin, reddish-brown, and broken into
Shallow plates, The wood, very knotty, light ang soft, but
fairly durable for fence Posts, poles ang piling, is especially
USed for pulpwood ang firewood,

LOBLOLLY, a fast-growing member of the yellow pine group,
Seeds rapidly upon abandoned fields, particularly in sendy 5011
where the Water is close to the surface, The bark, dark in colorDOPitas

—
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tell sng cylindrical,Upper ones. is leaves areong. The heavy, hard, Strong,awed into lumber, isSavy construction, {See

many SHORTLEAFR PINES here, the heavy,is less resinous than that ofpines. It igs used largely for con-veneers, and Japer pulp, (See Chap.

few conifers that sheds leaves inlowlands, The wood is light, soft,Lally durable in contact with thein demand for boats andIndustry)
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PERSIMMON, WILLOW, CATALPA, LOCUST, BEECH, ana HICKORY,
The CATALPA TREE, planted for Shade and ornaments] our-Poses, 1s now rare. Tt re-seeds itself when the seeds arecarried off by the wind. The wood is coarse-grained, and ipdemand for fence posts, poles, and fuel,

WATER ASH grows in low, shaded SWamps throughout lowerJackson County; its wood 1s light, soft, close grained, andused chiefly for fuel.

SOUTHETN BLACK GUM, found along the Swampy borders offresh water streams, has bark about an inch thick, deeply fur-rowed, and gray to very dark reddish-brown. The wood is usedfor veneer lumber ang plugs.

SOURWOOD , growing on both rich and Poor soils, hasy white, or creamed colored flowers borne in panicles fromfive to ten inches long, on the ends of the twigs, which appear

JUNIPER, aromatic, soft, strong, and of even texture, isuseful in the manufacture of many articles, from cedsr cheststo cedar pencils. Birds like the berries.

SWEET GUM, » large and valuable Southern forest tree, hasspicy, fragrant gum which oozes abundantly from the bark. Thewood is largely used for furniture and furniture veneers,

WHITE OAK, at present, is not plentiful, but some growsin the swamp in a stand with other trees. The wood - heavy, strong,hard, tough, close-grained, durable snd light-brown in color -is valuable in Ship-building, tight coopersage, {urniture, wagons,implements, interior finish, flooring and fuel, Although ofslow growth, it is velusble for highway and ornamental planting,

POST OAK grows on the poorer soils, the fruit being anoval acorn, a half to one inch long, set in a rather small cup.The Wood, very hard, heavy, close-grained, light to dark-brownand durable, is used for cross ties and fence posts.

OVER CUP OAK grows in the Pascagoula River bottom, and inrich low grounds. The acorn is large, rounded, a helf to oneinch long; the heavy, hard, strong, and durable wood is usedfor the same purpose as that of the white oak,

LAUREL OAK, in the lower coast region, on the banks ofStreams and in or nesr Swemps and rich hummocks, has a darkbrown acorn about half an inch long. ‘he wood is heavy, hard,and coarse-grained. It checks in drying and is used only forfuel, 



 

WATER OLE, fount along the borders of swamps and
] ula River bottom, has an acorn from ga

nch long. The wood is heavy, hard
in color, with lighter colored sap-

g, cross ties, and fuel.

BLACKJACK OAK is found in the northern part of Jackson
County row drzined grevel, or Sandy, upland soil,
The acorn is about three-quarters of an inch long, yellow-
brown, often str Sot and enclosed for half its length or
more in & thick, light-brown cup. The wood is 18999, hard,
and strong; when used =t =11, it is mostly as firewood.

Jhe LIVE OK, = tree of striking cnargcter, often
> 100 feet, has acorn about one inch long and a
an inch wide, oblong, end lustrous. Thewood, very heavy, hard, strong, znd tough, light brown oryellow, with nearly white, thin sep-wood, is splendid for

QWLD NIT Omvial growing in bottom lands, resembles thebe oak in b rk and brn sian, but has a different leaf ang“heacorn 15 one and a half inches long, set in ahallow cup, The wood, heavy, hard, tough, and strong,“n excellent polish, is used for baskets, veneer, andcoonerage,

r AK 7 7 r =
~

TURK: “hs ONS ol the characteristic trees of the coastal» abundant, and reaches its largest size on bar-sy Sandy bluffs, and hummocks close to theL8 an oval shape, rounded at both ends, dullLig °n inch long, snd three-fourths of anney broad. > Wood is heavy, hard, strong, rather close-grained, and Li, b= ‘nl in color, tinged with red. AlthoughLor fuel,4 1s cut bo “one extent for lumber

nt=brown

> of common upland ozks of the county ,rounaed acorn, sSt acorn, about half an inep long, set inbid wD Y Th Yv( C 8 =

00d is heavy, hard, strong,

GUM, nlcommon only in the deep Swamps or coastal8Ll SC 1}P goula and Dog Rivers, is usually inundateda) Ihe commonly enlarged base, large sizedMn §ang 111£ { Hl nn
a on a long: stem, together with theYh Whe Wig ‘istinguis fFhe flowers th Maid 11shes it frop the black gum.

not stron ' Or April, The wood is light, soft,
end used for woogtable broom-handles, fruit andUti:
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common on dry soils,
« 1t is one of the fewely different shape on the same tree.The wood, light, soft, weak, brittle, and durable in the soil,is used for posts. rails, boat-building, Cooperage, and ox-yokes. The bark of the roots is very aromatic and delicious asa flavor for candies and tea.

fineness of texture, and smoothness whensubjected to wear. i: is valuable for shovel handles, bobbins,spool heads, golf club heads, small handle mallets, pulley turn-pins, brushbacks, and many novelties. Its berries are eatenby birds. Dogwood is generally an undergrowth scettered amonglargerhardwoods; seldom, if ever, .is it found in pure stand.Lest year (1935) at Vancleave, enough dogwood was shipped for90,000 shuttles. (See Chen. 17, Industry) (1)

HOLLY, a small evergreen tree, thrives along ravinesend banks of streams in rich soils. The bark is light-gray androughened by a wart-like growth; the fruit, which ripens latein the fall and remains on the branches over the winter, is adull-red berry, about a quarter of an inch in diameter, withfour to six nutlets.

Fruit Bearing Trees

RED MULBERRY which grows in the rich soils, althoyghNot abundant here, has bark of a thin, dark grayish-brown. Thefrult, dark red or black, resembles a blackberry, and is great-ly relished by birds and animals. The wood is rather light,soft, not strong, light orange-yellow, and very durable incontact with the soil - chiefly used for fence posts.

PERSIMMON, found in dry, open places, although mostabundant in old fields, has small yellosish, or cream-white,somewhat beet-shaped flowers, which appear in May. The fruit,a pulpy, round, orange-colored or brown berry, an inch or morein diamter, containing seversl flattened, hard, smooth seeds,is pestered by insects. When thoroughly ripe, it is sweet anddelieious. The wood is hard, dense, heavy, strong, and valuedfor shuttles and golf-stick heads.

PAWPAW (wild banana), as an undergrowth in the shade oflarger trees in shallow woods, has a thin, dark, grayis-brownbark, It grows from three to five inches long, and turns from
greenish-yellow to very dark brown in color. Because of its
handsome foliage, attrzctive flowers, and curious, but deli-cious fruit, the pawpaw has been widely used in ornamental
planting.

 
(1) Dees, C. L., Vancleave, Miss. 



BLACK CHERRY (wild cherry), a medium-sized tree found
both in forests and open fields, has a bark on branches oa
young trunks that is smooth and bright manog
by conspicuous, narrow, white, horizontal Lines, with a -
ter-almond taste. The edible fruit is dull, purplish-black,
about as large as 2 pea, in long hanging clusters which ripens
in the summer. The wood, reddish-brovm with yellowish sapwood,
moderately heavy, hard, strong, and fine-grained, does not
warp or split in seasoning. Because of its lustre and color,
it is valuable for furniture, as an interior finish, and for
tools and implement handles.

Members of this family, the hawthorn (meyhew, red haw,thorn bush), have a common likeness, possessing thorns and
bearing white blossoms and red fruit. The white and fragrantflowers appear in early spring, is used for making a good gradeof jelly; meyhaws, which ripen in May, are also used forjelly. The wood is strong, tough, heavy and hard, but has notbeen used to any extent.

HONEY LOCUST grows both in the forest and waste places.The dark gray Perk on old trees is divided into thin, darkscales. lhe fruit-pods furnish food for many animals, Thewood, coarse-grained, hard, strong, is used for fence postsand cross ties,

~ The CRABAPPLE (southern) tree grows in the central andnorthern section, and hag thin, dark-reddish band deeply ridged; flowers
fragrant, ang rose-colored,
The fruit, & [lattened globe, pale yellow green, three-fourthsto one inch in diameter, makes delicious Jelly and preserves.The wood, heavy, hard, close-grained, is light brown: tingedwith red, with thick, yellow Sapwood, and is valuable fortools and hendles, (1)

Street ang HighwayTrees
This being the southern part oftrees are used f

the hendsomest s
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 » 2outhern Forests
E;Xtension Pulletin, No. 32,“I'Ninent, Bulletin No. 1208

May, 1929

south of the tower. In March, 1926, it was planted in slashpine seedlings six to eight feet apart, and after ten growingSeasons, the trees had attained =n average height of 38 feet;an average circumference (four and one-half feet above ground)of 5 feet, 9 inches; a volume of felled wood amounting to1,872 cubic feet Per acre, mercantile volume Per acre, 24.46cords, and an average growth Per year, per acre of 2.44 feet.
Among other nurseries in the county is that of MRS.J.C. COLE, of Pascagoula, who in 1928 began with twenty-fiveplants and reinvested in other shrubs, roses, conifers, etc.,to beautify her home grounds, making it a paying proposition.She sold 1500 plants in 1935 and 1936, A thousand bloomingazaleas are exhibited in her private whow garden, and shehad 2500 for fall sng spring sale (1936-37),

THE MORGAN NURSERY, of Ocean Springs, dealing in gener-al nursery stock, camelias, azaleas, and native shrubbery,was established three years ago.

THE WAYSIDE NURSERY, onithe Halstead Road, south ofUe S. Highway No, 90, about a mile east of the Ocean SpringsPostoffice, has several thousand Aza ias, cedars,and other shrubbery in its collection. Through this protec-tion, thousands of acres have reforested naturally for theSupport of industries in the area, such as the Southern KraftPaper Mill, at Kreole. (See Chap. 17, Industry) (1)

Part of the reforestation area has been fenced to pro=-tect the young longleaf pine from the hogs, the chief enemiesto the young growth on cut over land. 0. D. Newman, forestranger, hes charge of the whole county, andlooks after thefive towers, sees to the upkeep of the telephone system, andVisits the different districts to see that the men connectedwith the tower are attending to the protection of the forest.

THE ENGBARTH NURSERY, owned and operated by JosephEngbarth, Ocean Springs, has plants, vegetables and flowersthe year round. He Specializes in cut flowers, early plants,fresh vegetables in and out of season, and also has manyvarieties of roses, azaleas, and camelias.

CCC Work

CAMP F-12, Company 1444, was located in Jackson County,about twenty miles north of Biloxi, in 1934. The work done
by these men has covered a wide scope, including construction
or improvement of about thirty miles of roads, the building
of three bridges, construction of twelve miles of fire lanes,

  



the planting of trees on 875 acres of land, a timber survey
covering 60,000 acres, the roadside beautification of four-
teen miles of road, and the protection of approximately
3,000 acres from forest fires. (1) |

Economic Value

The economic value of the forests cannot be over-es-
timated as 2 soil preservation egent, trees replenishing
the soil with as much plent food as they take from it. Ero-
sion from either wind or rain does not occur on tree-covered
lands, since the trees serve as windbreaks and shelter.

Practically all rural people, as well as many town
residents, obtain fuel from the forest, both doft and hard-
woods being used for this purpose. The wood is sawed any
length the buyer desires, end is sold by the cord. A ma jority
of the houses in this county are built of timber manufactured
locally. (2)

Conservation

To protect the woods from fires, there are five steel
look-out towers, with twelve men to each. Alternating, thereis one man on the tower each day and until late at night,or all night during dry seasons. There are five smoke chasers,one for each tower, each having a car and a crew of fourto call in case of fire. If necessary, men of the communityare cellal out to help. (3)

H. E Kimball, district forester for Mississippi, 1927to 1935, organized and installed this forest protection sys-tem. So successful was the organization, that he saw theaverage acreage burned over in the protected area reducedfrom over 80% to about 10% peryear.

FruitTrees

While the Washington Nava
are grown in Jackson County,
where it finds those ideal co

1 and other varieties of orangesthe most profitable is the SATSUMA,nditions in climate ang rainfallwhich it demands. The unusued space between pecan trees whenfirst planted, can 1¥ used in the cultivation ofsatsuma orange trees for twelve or fif :teen years -fecting the growth of the pecan tree. 775° Mou af

GRAPEFRUIT will gp
from possible frost, fans Inthis climate when protected

(1)
(2)

(3) ) + Bilbo, Vancleave, Mississippi
Jackson County
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JAPANESE PERSIMMONS, a delicious fruit, grow to thesize of apples.

KUMQUATS, a small citrus Fruit, not widely known, aredelicious for jam, marmalades, etc.

Flowering Trees

The magnolie, red maple, dogwood, Popler, and tete areflowering trees, 211 of which grow throughout the county. Oneof the most beautiful is the MAGNOLIA MACRAPHILLA at Guessumphrey's home, three miles south of Vancleave, near 014Brewton.

HistoricTrees

On State Highway No. 98, three miles south of Vancleave,at Mrs. Sardin Ramsey's hom » a LIVE OAK under whichin September, 1861, >

the units that fothe States. This tree is cared for by

RUSKIN OAK, on the estate of "Many Oaks" at OceanSprings, belongs to the Live Usk Society, and esch year peysits dues in acorns through the lawyer in charge. Its circum-ference is seventeen end one-half feet at four and one-halffrom the sround, end its spread is 265 feet.

The LORNA DOONE OAKS, on the Leavell Place et PointeAux Chene, also belong to the Live 0ak Society, which paysdues of twenty-five acorns each year - to beplanted and latertrensplanted on a highway.

The EDWARD OAK at French Hotel, on the beach in OceanSprings, is also a member of this historical society.

LOVER'S OAK, at Pascagoula, on the river, is connectedWith the legend of Singing River. (See Chap. 6, Indians), (SeeChap,1%, Folklore). It was under this tree that the loversmet before merching into the river after their defeat by theBiloxi Tribe. When the street upon which it is located wasbeing constructed, the citizens interceded for it. Small anddwarfed in form, it still provides e romantic shelter forlovers *

The virgin pines at Founteinblesu, the Ruskin Oak, theLorna Doone Oeks, the Edward Oak, end a live oak on M. J.Robert's place, six miles east of Hurley, are the lergesttrees in the county. 



 

FLOWERS

WildFlowers

Wild and cultivated flowers grow in profusion. The warm,damp climate is favorable throughout the entire year, but theyare especially beautiful in the early spring, when the roadsand country sides are sdorned with numerous native flowers,

The beautiful yellow heads of GOLDEN ASTER are commonduring August eng September in the dry soil of fields and openwoodlands, (1)

The PITCHER PLANT grows in meadows and damp places, andis half-filled with water; the inner surfaces of the hoodthickly covered with fine, hairy bristles which point downward,Just inside the aperture is secreted gs sweet, sticky Substance,Supposedly to attract insects. (2)

BUTTERFLY WEED, a lively bloomer from May to September,Erows on the hillsides and in the fence rows, in the centraland northern section of the county, drawing numbers of butter-
flies and other flying insects, This megnificent herb has
Several medicinal virtues, the root being used for making dif-
ferent curstives, The numerous small and long bright orange,
Or rarely yellow flowers » re set on slender, light-green stems,
érrenged in one or seversl loose, flat-topped, terminal clusters. |

BONESET delights the eye in low, wet places,round, hairy stalk rises from two to Citubular florets g
teen are gathered
branches in rether
ing stamens give th
and flowering to
faintly aromatic,

BACHELOR BUTTONS are
A
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WildFlowersEveryChilg Should Know, P, 14

found ip the damp Meadows, the
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flower-heads resembling & whitish, round button about en eighthof an inch in diameter. They appear in August end September. (1)
The exquisite w

County! i

YARROW flowers in fields and along roadsides and riverbanks from June to November, Yarrow tea heels bumps and bruises.
MOUNTAIN LAUREL flourishes in the Swamp section in thecentral and northern varts of this county. This evergreenshrub usually grows from three to eight geet high, and up-ward. The fragrant flowers, varying from pink to white, arearranged. on short, sticky stems in numerous, lsrge showy,terminal clusters, each closely surrounded with drooping orhollowed leaves. (3)

TITI, an evergreen shrub from two to thirty feet high,thrives in open Swamps and in all low, damp places, especiallyin the central ang northern section of the county. The blossom,Wo inches long and an inch in di-is composed of numerous tiny, white flowers with afaint sweet odor. It blooms in April and supplies food for hon-ey bees.

Summer flowers,e along rozsdsides, in fields, end in theopen woods. In the fall, the clusters of lilac-colored flowersare replaced by lerge, rough-coated seed-pods, completelyfilled with the silkiest of glossy substences, attached to thenumerous seeds that sometimes travel by air for several milesbefore coming to earth. (4)

The golden yellow flowers that line the roadsides inlzte summer and fall are those of the BITTFRWEFD, which bloomsfrom midsummer to frost. It is a nuisance to farmers, however,as it gives a bitter tadte to milk. The clusters of yellowblossoms about three-fourths of an inch broad, have conspic-uous rays. lt is widely distributed in this county. (5)

IRONWEED, so called because its stems are hard to pullup from difficult to cut with a hoe, is an annual plent fromSix to twenty inches high, producing small, copper-coloredflowers. The alternate gray-green leaves are brosdest at themiddle, and wedge-shaped at each end. (6)

(1) Wild Flowers Every Child S K(2) 1bia.
(3) 1Ibig.
(4)

Qur

Wonder

World,

p. 381
(5) Louisiana Conservstion Review, July 1, 1936(6) Ibig.

 

  



 

SLEFPY BRIFR grows in dry, rocky pastures and waste

pleces in the northern section; it is sensitive to the touch,

and rises from four to six feet long. The gracefully arching
branches zre very leafy, and the smell, creamy-pink flowers
that open in June and July, generally cluster along the
main vine. (1)

The flowers of the GOLDEN DANTCELION ere deceptive in
construction. Although they appear to be borne singly on the
stems, in solitary, lerge flat heeds, closer inspection dis-
closes that each golden dendelion is a colony made up of
tiny flowers brought into a compound heed. The lezves ere
used for & pot herb end seled, and the root is used medi-
cinally. There is also the FALL DANDELION, the DWARF, and the
CYNTHIA. The MEADOW VIOLET, which grows here on 211 the dry,
warm hillsides, is such & dwarf that it is difficult to find
one with a stem long enough to hold. The little WHITE VIOLET
of the wet meadows is the first to sppear in some pleces. (2)

The yellow STAR GRASS of the iris femily, which appears
from April to Uctober in grassy fields end dry, open woods,
ie spangled with little, yellow, sterry blossoms. The flower
stelks are slender, ard grasslike leaves rise from a fibrous-rooted egg-shaped crown. (3)

The charming LARKSPUR, with tell, spikes of blues,is ofthe crowfoot family,

Swinging from the tops of tell, slender, leaf-clespedstalks, the LADY'S SLIPPER, a showy flower of the orchié fam-ily, flaunts its besuty from May until July in bogs, thickets,and most, hilly woods. The yellow lady's slipper, common tothe county, has a pele yellow vouch, topped by long, Nerrow,twisted petals of greenish-yellow, stresked with purple orbrown. (4)
:

The PRIMROSE, Springing frombroad hairy leaves, ha:delicately fragrent blossoms that grow singly on long stems,blooming during April eng May . The flowers are pale pink, onSeparate stelks, in the meadows of the cen
ae)

tral end northern

The dwarf perennials, WILD PHLOX\
train habit, make a cherming sight in theJune. Another flo

Summer and
Sha

iling and tufted
woods through May andver that grows on the hillsides during thewey { early eutumn months, is the BLUE-BELL, with bell-ped blossoms drooping on their slender stems, so thet the

y_Chils 0 3 owThe Wonder World, pp 340,343 549The Wonder World AdyCompton's Pictured Vol. 8, pp. 53, 54, 65  



 

  
petals form 2 roof to protect the pollen from the rains,This is a hardy plant,

FORGET-ME-NOTS, eommon to this Section, grow in thedamp spots on warm hillsides. They are very tiny, from oneto two inches high, blossoming €ingly on the stem, a dainty,sky-blue flower with yellow eyes, '° |

parkle in the sunlight, lendingto the meadows & dazzling golden glory from April to May .
From March through April, the beautiful, tiny whiteblossoms of DAISIES brighten the meadows. The flowers arefrom a half to an inch across, growing singly on the eng ofthe stem; the leaves oblong and near the ground. The OX-FYE,a yellow deisy, likes a moist, damp place. Their flow

GOLDENRODS are of the bright golden variety, and whenthe flower clusters fade, the Seeds, tipped with fine, feath-ery hairs, are wafted in every direction. They attain a heightof from two to seven feet. Luxurious blossoms decorate fieldsand swemps from the letter part of September through October. (1)
The WILD ROSE, kmown 25 ihe climbing rose, common toJackson County, has clusters of deep, bright, pink flowersthat fade almost white. It has a faint odor, and enjoys thedistinction of being the only native rose that has everpassed into cultivation.

Adorning the low, damp plsces during August and Sep-tember. are the bright-colored wild SWEET PEAS, Smell, wiryvines twine themselves around shrubs and bushes, and blossomforth in bluish-lavender flowers. Bright, greenish-yellowflowers turn reddish or dull crimson, and are gathered inlong, slim-curving, feathery spikes which terminate theslender branches.

The graceful, pure and fragrant WATER LILY has numer-ous, waxy-white petals, gigantic in size, often spreadingfive or six inches across. It flowers from June to Septemberin ponds or slowing-moving water. The COW LILY or yellowpond lily, is common to the still or stegnant waters in cen-tral and northern parts of Jackson County. The RED LILY,
 (1) Compton's Pictured Encyclopedia,Vel.7T, po. 159, Vol. III

PP. 544,953, Vol. IV,-p. 1483.

 

    
  

   

  

 

  

 

  

  

   

   
  

   

  

   

 

    

   

 

  

    

   

  

   

 

  

 

  



 

the lily family, di to its heightost attractive specie of
the meadows in the central andand coloring, blossoms in

northern parts.

Shrubs

SUMAC grows wild in £11 parts of the county; it 1s an
attractive shrub, from eight to ten feet tall, whose foliage
during autumn turns purple-red znd scarlet. The yellow and
white blossoms that come in May ere not really pretiy, but
the brilliant colors of the foliage in the fell immedistely
catch the eye.

WILD HONEYSUCKLE, or azaleas, is one of the resl glories
of May, giving = gorgeous touch to the woods. (1)

The DOGWOOD, & large shrub or 2 small tree, grows both
» - + -— - - 1on hills and in the swam Two varieties, the white and the

pink, bloom in l=te March or early April. White dogwood is
numerous; the pink is very scerce.

{ DS

h

Vines

The wild MORNING GLORY thrives in moist ground, =longroadsides, or at the edge of woods or thickets. The flowersemzin open only during sunshine, end occasionally on brightmoonlight nights, renging in color from lavender to bluish-pink, while some sre elmost shite. (1)

Wild YELLOW JASMINE, with bright colored yellow flowers,grows in damp lands, twining on old fences, in zbandonedfields, and along the roadsides. The flowers sre cone-shaped,from a half to an inch &cross, with = pleasant odor.

WOODBINE, an evergreen, that grows in the hilly sectionof the northern pert of the county, has flowers of brightred, Spiral-sheped, with four to five stemens to the honeysuckle, in smell clusters.

Cultiveted Flowers

Flowers from Seed:

petuniss Solanumsweet pess Stokesiaverbena
stetice#innia
stockssalvia
sunflower

(1) Qur Wonder World, Vol, 1X1, p. 375
 

Poppy
merigold
nasturtium

dianthus
antirrhinum

lethyrus
heliotrope
anchusa
ageratum

lobelia

nicotiansa

platycoden

Texas blue bonnet
torenia
vinca
delosis
kochia
dolichos
sultan's balsam
alyssum
abronia
lupine
pansies
physostegia

Perennial Plants:

digitalis
hibiscus
shasta daisy
platycodon
aquilegisa

gallardia
monarda
yucea
hardyphlox
chrysanthemum

Bulbs end Roots:

dahlias
amaryillis
narcissus
guernsey lily
butterfly lily

pyrocanths (tire-
thorn)

barberry

camellias

flowering quince
Sweet olive
deutzia
Snowberry
dapanese magnolia
lugustrum
California privet
plumbago
Doinsettas
junipers
palms
grand duke jasmine
Crepe myrtle
oleander
bush honeysuckle
Weeping willow

gladioli
caladium
zephyrantes (fairy 1ily)
water lily
banana plants

Shrubs:

Mexican lilsc

azaleas

yellow jassamihe

butterfly bush
magnolia fuscata
golden elder
kerria japonica
nandina
ERglish boxwood
Amoor river privet
variegated pittosporum
Norway spruce
roses
arbor vitae
mountain laurel
cherry laurel
wild crebapple
holly
flowering peach

tritoms
Silpiglossia
wallflower
artotis
kenilworth ivy
hollyhock
amaranthus
Xeranthemum
larkspur
mignonette
violets
portulaca

golden glow
iris
tritoms
sweet william
delphinium

cannes
calle lily
regal lily
bermuda and Easter
lilies

Enonymous (burning
bush)
torsythia (golden
bell)
double flowering
almond
althea (rose of Bharon)
calycanthus (sweet shrub)
cornus (shrubby dogwood)
Philadelphus (mock orange)
spirea
apriea (Anthony waterer)
pittosporum (evergreen)
abelia grandiflora
Colorado blue spruce
cedars
sesanqua
flowering pomegranate
cape jasmine
hydrangeas
Japanese flowering cherry
mimosa 



 

 

ferns cactus eleagnus pungens
veriegated

angel's trumpet pampas gress bottle brush

Vines:

bougainvillea clematis wistarisEnglish Ivy Rosa Montane bignoniaConfederate Jasmine Euonymons vegetus allamanda

Gardens

Mayor Watts owns a considersble collection of largeazaleas and camellies, both of which thrive luxuriantly inthe sandy soil and pleasent climete of Pascagoula. So welladapted is the soil to azalea's culture that note-worthy plant-ings cluster about numerous homes,

Sterting from the radiant grounds of layor Watts,Pascagoula's azales treil leeds to within & short distence ofthe courthouse, where irs. Fannie Lengbridge has the biggestazalea bush oh the Mississippi Coast in her Kerr Street garden.
Next in Size, is the one on the grounds of Mrs. GGentile, on Lake Lvemue, which hes a rival in a bush amongMrs. M. K. Weiblen's azaleas, on Tucker Street, just off Southtascagoula otreet,

It is claimeg for Mrs, J. 0, Cole that she has the great-est number ang variety of azaleas, those of Mayor Watts andFrank Canty being berely second to her collection.
: So lovely and profuse are the gzale the gardens of
TS. Ivor Johnson, Kimy Gentile, T. T, Justice, J.D. Clark,
H. B. Everett, ang “rs. ¥. WN. Woodmen, that these links in the
azaleastreil cen only be compared with those of Mrs, E. E.
Krebs, Mrs, A. B, Brondun, Eugene Gautier, Jesse Higginbotham,
Mrs. E. B. Sargent, G. F, Briggs, W. T. Sparkman, Sr., James
F d M 5 » » *

hors, Sly B. Evens, Claude Delmas, Herolg Gautier, and Mrs.

There are almost as ma.
Scagoula, to say

nothing of those in the suburbs Rr :
Club Flans tc il

Christian Garden
the Spring of 1937.

In Moss Point, the lawns of Jackson County Hospital pre-sent one of the most attractive Scenes on the trail,

Some of the outstanding azaleas of this town are inthe yards of K. W. Burnham, Bob Fitzner, Bellevue Avenue,Mrs, Overstreet, Mrs. Louise McLeod, Doctor Colley, Mrs, M.L.Stuart, W. F. Herrin, George Bowman, and Fred Teylor, onRiver Road. Continuing on this road, to Pascagoula, SisterChristine's attractive lawn i with its fifteenacres landscaped with native hrubbery, with under-growth of azaleas, is the home of Mr. and Mrs. W.Havens, wi i aks that furnish protection for

The yards of W. F, Dale, E. T. Simpson, and A. E. West-brook, have won prizes for their beautiful lawns with theirprofusion of fine roses ang annuels,

The OCEAN SPRINGS GARDEN CLUB, organized October, 1935,is fostering a movement to make and keep the city beautiful,A triangular piece of land at the foot of Washington Avenue,on the beach, has been improved and beautified with shrubsand flowers, due to the efforts of the club members,

The BETTER HOMES AND GARDEN COMMITTEE OF THE WOMEN'SCLUB of Ocean Springs, has done considerable highway beauti-fication, of which, beautification of the approach to the WarMemorial Bridge, was most outstanding.

The PASCAGOULA CIVIC LEAGUE, organized in 1920, beganwork by planting oleanders and Washington Robusta palms onKrebs Avenue. Through the =fforts of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark,working for the Civic Les&ue, other palms of the same varietywere set out on Kerr Street, cross street of Krebs Avenue.

Flower Shows

Under the flower-fostering influence of Mayor J. R.Watts, of Pascagoula, that beautiful town of legendary Indienheroism and romance has Sprung into prominence 2s the mostnoteworthy city of the Mississippi Coast. The thirty gardensvere so rediant with azaleas the past spring (1936) that atthe suggestion of the meyor, they were opened to the publicthe last two Sundays in March. In May, of each year, theOcean Springs Woman's Club holds a flower show, where both cil-tivated and wild flowers ere displeyed and prizes awarded. Prizes
are also offered for the best kept yard, the best flower garden,and the most attractive window box. 



 

 

Beautification

The 4-H clubs sponsor beautification. One hundred ang
twenty-four members enrolled for beautification of home
grounds in 1936,

The home demonstration agent, assisted by twenty-nine
local leaders, devoted eight days in eight different communi-
ties, giving instructions for improving and beautifying
grounds. Thirty-one homes followed diréctions for care of, or
estzblishment of lawns; seventy-two homes benefited from
recommendations regarding the planting of shrubbery and trees. (1)

A circular plot of ground, once called "The Loop,"and maintained by the Pascagoula Street Reilway and Power Com-pany, now kept up by the L. & N. Railroad, is part of theirneutral ground in Pascagoula. Adjecent to L. & N. freight de-pot, it is planted with a circular hedge of Amoor River Privet,two Washington palms, four large oleanders, one wateroak, gress;and cennas.

Crepe myrtles were set out on Orange Street; liveoaks planted on Krebs Avenue; 600 oleanders, contributed bycitizens, set in different parts of town; crepe myrtles plant-ed on both sides of Pascagoula Street, two miles to the beach;175 live ozk trees set out along Beach Boulevard.

In Ocean Springs, there is a rail of pink DorothyPerkin Roses whoge foliage remains green the year round.Shrubs and flowers h:ve also been planted on both sides ofthe highway, which is beautifully landscaped, extending tothe water's edge.

The grounds of the PASCAGOULA COMMUNITY HOUSE heve adividing hedge of trimmed ligustrum, while the foundationgustrum, pittosporum, cherry lsurel, abeliagrandiflora, spires (bridal wreath), and arbor vitses.
PASCAGOULA MUNICIPAL1s landscaped with

ings. Some
light

   

gon cement coping.
der bushes.

TheW.P.A. Project # 1267, for the beautification ofpublic grounds, extended from February to the «8th of April.Twelve public grounds were cared for - gleven schools andone community center - under W.P. A. project, when nativetrees and shrubs were transplanted.
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You can wrestle with the mighty tarpoon or matchyour skill with the wary bass; fill your boat with bigyellow-mouth speckled beauties (weakfish), or try toland that gamest of all small fish, the Spanish mackerel ;go floundering sat night with g ig" to the light of aPine knot flare, or pull out any number of channel bass,red snappers, and salt water game fish that abound inthe waters of the Gulf of Mexico, along the MississippiCoast. There are many fresh water stresms in which youcan cast for the elusive black bass (green trout), or,you can sit idly on the bank in the shade and catch perch,bream, and crappie,
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The coast counties have spent over ten million dollars on beach and road improvements, to make motoring aPleasure and to expedite reaching fishing waters,

CRAYFISH, a familiar fresh water relative of thelobster and the crab, crawls about at night on fourpairs of legs either forward, sidewise, or backward, ex-amining muddy bottoms for worms, larvae, snails, etc,Crayfish are eaten by a few, and prepared similarly toshrimp,

The CRAB, a delicacy of the blue type, is caughton a big scale for commercial purposes. In recent years,people have been employed to boil the crabs and pick themeat, which is sold by the pound in bulk, or canned, TheSoft shell crab, picked up late in the evening or night,is considered an especial delicacy. The fiddler crab,not a true crab, fairly swgrms along the shallow ditchesof the Gulf States. It gets its name from one abnormallylarge pincer and an abortive one, suggesting a fiddle and
a bow. These are used for fish bait, particulerly forsheep-head fish, 
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The SERIIP, a small shellfish allied to the lobster,
the crab and the creyfish, is used for food bait in the
raw state, and is also canned. Shrimp rank among the finestof seafoods and can be served in many ways. (See Chap,17 Industry). There are three canning plants in the county,and two periods Of the year are definitely set aside toprohibitthe catching of shrimp, to allow time for Spawn-ing and growth.

The BARNACLE is a degenerate species related to thecrayfish, but in appearance more nearly resembles theclam, The common -barnacle, known also as the ship andgoose barnacle, has ga peculiar life history. Larvae eg-cape from the egg cases of the parent, and, after molt-ing several times, becomes very much waterfleas. After a period of flea swimming, it settles down,first on some floating object, to which it becomes firmely glued by a Secretion from cement glands. As the bodydevelops, it assumes a stalk-like form from two to severalinches in length. The end of the body secretes a shell offive valves, giving the barnacle all eppearance similar tothat of g clam clinging to an object by a long foot,Barnacles are detrimental , adhering to bottom of boats andfoundations of bridges and wharves, Wherever the barna-cle is‘ found, there also is a worm that bores into thewood, bottoms of boats, bridge foundations, ete., wreak-ing considerable damage,
:

GARS gre bony fish inhabiting Pascagoula River andadjoining lakes, The common gar, easily distinguished bythe length of its Jaws, is a menace to hook and line fish-rman, since it often devours the hook and line, and drivesfood fish away. If caught in a net it tegrs it.
The the lowest member of the fish family, and

considered a Parasite, ig eel-shaped, With no real back-
bone, The salt weter lamprey goes up the Pascagouls River
to lay its €ggsSes River lamprey, which live ip thé Pasca-
¢ouls River ang along its edges, €Specially where drainage
ditches empty, are oftep Seen in great numbers at these
points, Some People eat the flesh, although it ig of a
tough cartilege ang very indigestible,

HAG-FIsH, allied to the lampreya long eel-like Creature whieh attacks» Temaining attached to the vietim ang being carried
around with it while it Teasts op the muscles, These fish
frequent the gulf anga . oe Sound, but have not been
‘ound in River,

is a true Parasite,
and eats larger

- SHARKS belong to g group of very simple fish whichhave only g Cartilege skeleton, with no bones being de-veloped anywhere,

SPOTTID DOG-FISH, a small Shark about two feetlong, hunts in Packs with his comrades through shallowwater near the shores of Horn Island and Round Island,as well sas Mississippi sound, off the Jackson Countycoast. His long body, with his powerful fins, makes hima highly efficient hunter, and dislikeg by fishermen be-cause he scares away food fish, TIGER SHARKS frequentthe Culf of llexico, and small ones have been seen insideof Horn and Petit Bois Islands, The HAMMERHEAD SHARK,attaining a length of tep and twelve feet,has been foundin the Mississippi Sound. A few SHOVEL-NOSED SHARKS -with narrow, shaped heads - come into the shore waters ofJackson County,

STINGAREES, cartilaginous fish of the ray family,with a poisoned dart in their tails, mre known to be nearthe shore of the county during the late bathing season,

Among the typical bony fish is the FRESH WATERTROUT, ete.

Game fish are protected by law and can only be takenin open season by hook and line, or by use of t rot lines,troll, or dip nets, It is unlawful to sell game fish, touse explosives and chemicals in taking them, or to takeundersized fish -' such as that of the bass family - ofless than ten inches, and the sunfish family of less thanfour inches, and not return same to the water,

Following are the game fish: Family Contrachidae,_including CRAPPIE, CALICO BASS, BREASTED BREAN, LONG-EARELSUNFISH, BLUE GILL SUNFISH, ELACK BASS (large and smallmouth), STRAW BASS, and all other Of the bass species;family percidae, including JACK PERCH, WALL-EYED PIKE, andYELLOW PERCH (ringed perch); family serranidae, includingWHITE BASS and LELLOW BASS.

The STURGEON, a valuable fish shipped to northern.
larkets, is taken in gill nets in the upperfishing,grounds of the Pascagoula River in April, Mey, end June,

FRESHWATER EELS - the trué eels - are found in theupper waters of the Pascagouls River and its Lekes, Theyare of elongated form, and often used as food. 



 

 

The FLOUNL one of the group of flat fish,of mod-
the shores of Jackson County,
are taken chiefly at night

1 bass, is caught in certain
ulz River; a black spot

om others,

TROUT of the weak fish family are of
Tish, very plentiful at certain

Croakers, the
county, sare silvery looking, and

11te trout.

SHEEPHFAD, a t at, spiny fish found near the pilingwharves and bridges, is valuable for food.

headwater fishin Pascagoula
L CATTISH is taken by snag line or
Just under the water, does not ‘devour
but dives on sediment =ng dead leaves

The eggs of this fish make
BLUE, and CHANNEL: CAT are cone

The former is a destroyer of othert lives practically on bait, and thelives on minnows and small perch. The BULL-HEADED& ravenous eater, enjoys Snakes, * The POLLYWOG CATfound in small streams and lakes, averages zboutpounts, eats ¢raylish, and Irogs, and is used a&sfor the tabby cat, placed on the nook, alive, Theused in "eourtboullion,® are’ consideredhe > Coes) Tire Eh 2Vest salt weter cat r'ish,

PE 2»

Sik
found thirty miles up the Pascaezou alver., is ag po

hi i

goula River, is g glutton, said to eat his own weightSY ten days. The Scissor-bill ear is the true freshwater
:

+]I the carp Tamily, is sold To northern

JULLET,
belong to the su
the surface of
They are caught
mull et,
ana line,:*

Numerous salt water fish of the perch family, calledgrass perch, are found neai the shore &nd in shallow bayous,
BLUEFISH, allied to the mackerel, but larger, growing to alength of three feet, is very destructive toother fish, but is valuable as food.’ BLACKFIGE foundin shady places, have beenknown to float in the shadowof a beacon for ga longtime, until disturbed, The horsemackerel and skip jack also frequent Gulf waters, CAVALLY,members of the family Cazangidae, closely allied to themackerel, are distinguished chiefly by the formof themouth, and have but twenty-four vertebrae, t en abdominaland fourteen caudal, They are carnivouous, aboundingeverywhere, in temperate and Propical seas, CARANX HIPPO,the cavalla of the Gulf of Mexico, preys upon fish small-er than itself, usually bhe Gulf Mehanden and mullet, Onarrivel, about May, it cohtains Spawns which it probablydeposits in the salt water bayous, since some of theyoung come out of these places in the fall, The Spanishmackeral is g perfectly proportioned salt water fish whichpasses these waters about May, traveling near the surfacein great schools, Some remain in the waters of MackeralPoint Horn Island Pass, feeding on small fish, and areeagerly sought by englers for a short period each year,Ling, a species of fish allied with the cod, frequentGulf waters, but are not prolific.

POMPANO, asea fish about one snd a half feet long,slightly flattened, bluish above and silvery or slightlygolden below, inhabits the Gulf Coast of Jackson County,but is not found in great schools. This is one of thefinest of food fish, bringing & high price in the markets,

Small RED SNAPPERS,deep water fish, come in the
waters of Mississippi sound, and are excellent for bak-
ing.

TARPOON, a large sea fish covered with silvery
Scales, is sometimes called "Silver King"; a few have
been caught off the shore of Horn Island and in Mississ-
ippi Sound.

FLYING FISH, caught by localfishermen in Mississ-
ippi Sound, use their power of flight to escepe from
numerous enemies, including the shark,

Amphibians

Toads and frogs, numerous in all parts of the 



county, are beneficial to man, since they feed upon in
Jurious bugs and insects which destroy plants, TREE
TOADS cen change color to match the leavés or bark upon.
which’ they sit. COMMON TOADS, mostly nocturnal, devour
caterpillars, slugs, worms,and insects, henee they are
among the best friends of man, The BULL FROG, the largestSpecies of frog, frequents marshy places; still water
lekes, and bogs of Jackson County. They eat mosquitoes,weterbugs, and small fish, and the hind legs are usedfor food, The SPRING FROG, known as the spring peeper,or "greenie," frequents ponds, marshes, and lakes, andeats mosquitoes, water bugs, small fish, and mollusks,The hind legssre considered fine food,

SALAMANDERS, non-poisonous amphibians with fourlegs and a well developed tail, mayve distinguishedfrom lizards by the smooth skin, on which there are neverally scales, AQUATIC SALAMANDER - called water dogs bylumbermen - are found in still water, especially aroundlog booms and lumber mills, Being carniverous, theyeat {ish end other foods of the water; those that leavestreams to become terrestial are inseetivorous, andcalled mud puppies, The NEWT, which frequents fresh,shallow running water, is the best known of all the mem-bers of this group. It has an olive-green back y withrows of black-bordered vermilion Spots down the sides,and yellowish, black-dotted under parts, It maybe caughtWith a scoop net ang but in the garden Pool or aquarium,Newts are great mosquito eaters, j

LIZARDS
footed reptiles of thiscounty,

Smallest of the Species,is ; L S activity, The FIVE-LINED SKINK,blue-tailed ang sooth scaled, Irequents wood Piles andlumber yards, The SWIFT, often ealled scorpion. is ab-solutely harmless - without Tang, sting, or evil charm, -
1% eats flies, bugs and ants, ore CHAMELEON, soLecause of itg i |

:flies, and roac . The GLASSinteresting footless lizardOF leaves, trash,
eats bugs an

The ALLIGATOR, although g vedevelops great timidity towardseven or eight feet long, make fo

ry ferocious creature,
« The tail ang jaws,

rmidable weapons, and

are usually put into simultaneous action. These reptileseat fish, mammals, and birds, Young alligators eat frogs,tadpoles, insects, and waterbugs, Alligators are f oundin lagoons, bayous, and dead lakes. They frequent thesloughs of fresh water ponds of Ren P

The young eatfrogs, tadpoles, insects, and water bugs, Alligators,becoming less numerous, are hunted for their hides,

GREEN SEA TURTLES are often brought in alive byfishing boats, and their meat is served in restaurants,They are found in the waters adjacent to Petit Bois andHorn Islands, in what is known as Mississippi Sound,great LOGGERHEAD TURTLE inhabits the outside waters andlays its eggs on the Sands of Petit Bois and Horn Islandsduring May and June, The eggs «are hunted by fishermep, anda8 many as 140 to 275 have been found in one nest, Themeat is valuable as food, The DIAMOND BACK TERRAPIN, afood delicacy, frequents the salt waters of the coast ofJackson County, The Southern soft-shelled turtle, knownas the SOFT SHELLED SNAPPING TURTLE, a fresh water rep=tile with broad, webbed feet, has a vicious nature. Thesoft-shelled turtles of Pascagoula River inhabit pondsand lakes where there are soft, muddy bottoms. The MOBILIAN,“an edible turtle, inhabits the brackish waters of Pasca-
ch is the meeting place of salt and freshwaters, The BOX TERRAPIN, strictly a land turtle withhabits similar to that of the tree tortoise, folds up likea box, thus protecting itself, These are found in low,marshy places, The GOPIIER TORTOISE burrows in the dry,sandy regions, among serub oaks and wire grasses, Itprowls about in search of vegetable food on cloudy days,and evenings,

Invertebrates

- The commonest variety of JELLY FISH found on theGulf Coast consists of a circular disc of jelly, called the
umbrella, often f ringed with long tenacles, from the center+ Of which hang the feeding organs, This invertebrate has
10 commercial value, but upon coming on contect with man,
Causes a stinging sensation distinetly irriteting., The
SEA-NETTLE, a species of jelly fish found in the waters
of the Gulf Coast when the water is warm and extremely
Salty, is annoying to bathers because of its habit of sting-
ing whatever it touches.

HOOK WORMS hatch in loose or sandy soil that has 



 
 

been polluted by waste material of persons who have the
disease,

LEECEES are of many kinds, Some physicians forme
erly prescribed the use of leeches in certain forms of
disease, but other remedies have now superceded them,

EARTHWORMS burrow into the earth and live on or-
ganic matter in the soil, which they obtain by swallow-
lng the dirt through which they mine, and cast the re-
fuse on the surface, making them valuable to agricultur-
ists,

. The STARFISH is & marine invertebrate with an apple-
shaped body, or disc, in the center, with a single open-
ing, or mouth, on its lower surface, surrounded by five
pointed rays. It travels, mouth aownward, by a system of
tiny feet, or suckers, along the under side of each ray,
In feeding, the starfish arches ts body over an oyster,turns its stomach inside out through its mouth, absorbsthe pieces of the oyster, draws its stomach inside again,ano 1s fed. They are pests to oyster beds, and consequently a source of trouble to Iishermen in Jackson County,

The SEA-QUCULBER, related not distantly to the sesanemone, starfish and sea urchin, has the external appear-ance oi a fat worm, Although not a native to the watersof the Gulf Coast, these fish sometimes come in with hightides and ere washed ashore,

The OYSTER, " a marine bi-valve, or shell fish,''ismuch used for food. The Spawning season is from June0 August, when fishermen leave oysters to breed. Beingcultivated, these I'ish:must have constant attention, andthe Seafood Commission demands return of part of the Shellsto the reef to replenish it, Their commercial value1s un-limited on the Gulf Coast ang especially in Jackson County,where there are two canning factories. (See Chap. 17, In-dustry),

The SUID, a marine animal to the cuttlefish,has a barrel-shaped body, with g head in front bearing tenpair of tapering tentacles, by means of which it catchesFish, it also eats shrimp, Although never commercializedas food, sore People est squids with relish,

Mammals
In all parts of Jackson C

;
ount especially th -ed lowland parts, the 7 y e wood» & marsupial, fur-bearing

ght when they are found kilducks and chickens. They also eat persimmonongs,

The COMMON MOLE is g great nuisance in gardens, oftengoing under a hill of Peanuts or other Plants, and wreak.ing havoc. Castor oil beans (Palma Cristas), planted inparts of the infested ground will drive them away. Alethough mole traps are often used, it is best not to killthese mammals, since they are hard workers, woracious eat.ters, and destroy many worms, They live in pairs,ing in the Spring and sometimes in
the young numbering five or six,

hollow trees by day, hib
reappear inthe warmtwilight of spring. The bat lives, moves, rests,and sleeps, suspended by its own feet from the undersideof tree limbs, but its flight is uncertain and awkard., Thehind legs are Joined by transverse membrane, which in-cludes the tail, and this combination forms the frameworkof the scoop-net that €nsnares noxious insects,

Canines

The dog classification, "canis domestious," or do-mestic dog, gives him a coordinate classification with thewild dog, the wolf, the fox, the hyena, and the jackal, allof which form the general mammal family of Canidae. Longknown as man's best friend it is used as a home protectorand companion. DOGS and YANKEE TERRIERS of the county aretrained by farmers to ecateh hogs and drive cattle. POINTERSand SETTERS are trained to hunt quail, as are HOUNDS, forrabbits and deer, FOX TERRIERS make good squirrel andOpossumdogs. A department for the exhibition of differentbreeds of dogs and e¢ross breeds is maintained at the county
fair each year.

The wolf, at one time found here, is no more, al-though until recent years its pits were scattered over theeounty.

The GRAY FOX of this county, typical of the South,
is a small, sly, cunning, agile animal that has a coat of
pepper and salt gray above and rusty brown beneath, with
a red patch on each side of its neck, The gray fox seldom
if ever lives in burrows; showing a decided preference
for hollow logs; or it will rake together a bed of dry
leaves in: a tangle of undergrowth, Here it will sleep 



 

in the open air, end frequently the vixen, the female

rete hen ies in such a bed. A clever hunter,fox, raises her pupples 1ln Sucil a 80. 2 1

this animal feeds on almost everything that aunts ne

Dirds small marmels, insects, reptiles, berries,

Shit The gray fox is not particular-mushrooms, acorus, etc, Tne gray :
1y sought for its fur, but cuite a few are caught in= ll UV LAVA I Fe | LA % ;

traps every winter, furnishing sport for hunters. Red4 3 » - 7 J Ve be Sr . :

been imported and turned loose by the hunt

few are still in the county.

foxes have

The RACCOON, ss pretty, carniverous animal, with ©

long, brown or grizzled coal, a ringed and bushy tail,
and & turned-up-nose, hzs short legs armed with strong
claws, useful for digging or climbing, and has a curious
habit of washing its food before eating it, Raccoons may
not ve hunted, or otherwise taken for fur before December
1st, but they may be sought with dogs between November
20th end January 3lst for sport.

he

Ihe WEASEL, another carniverous snimal, has a Slender,
round body =and a long neck, with very short legs. It is
8 light reddish-brown, whitish below. They are not num
erous in Jaekson County,

The OTTER, a carniverous mammal, related to
the beer, has valueble fur. it is not fond of the water,but is found in fresh water creeks, Being protected bylaw, it may not be trapped or otherwise taken,

.The VINK, allied to the weasel, and yielding avaluable fur, cannot be taken for fur before Decemberlst. There are not many in this county,

SKUNKS , carniverous mammals of nocturnel habits,are trapped for fur from Lecember 1st to January 31st.‘hey ere usually Strikingly marked with black and white.

WILD CATS, known es catemounts, have been killedin Jackson Countv. hawine ; . :the hillv 2VINE once been quite numerous invie hilly sections,

SARrye
oo PANTHERS have been seen in Pascagoula River swamp.«“Urilg the spring of the year, when wild turkeys arebhlin: hea ne

1
gobbling, the panther usually goes to their roostingPiaces and destroys the young,

: Wi NORWAY RAT, known as the gray rat, is the mostCésiructive pest in thig “ounty. The demage done has been30 ples “ - .

ota a8 to Warrant measures for their extermination,ww 4 80 o ™concerted effort has been effected here, Rats

destroy food and grain; also eat young poultry, ducks angchickens. Red Squill, a patented preparation sold by drugstores for the control of these pests, is used by a few whenrats become too numerous, The owl also helps destroy them,The common HQUSE MOUSE is well known for its prying habitsof gnawing into the food pantry and cupboard. The harvest,or FIELD MOUSE, frequents grain and hay fields and gardens,

The MUSKRAT, a massively built animal, with the headand body attaining a length of about ga foot, is not so muehrat gs it is a little cousin of the beaver, These are thor-oughly aquatie, living in ponds and sluggish streams ofJackson County, feeding on roots of grasses and water plants,They may be trapped by licensed trappers for their fur,

The SWAMP RABBIT and little COTTONTAIL are common here,The former lives in lowland underbrush or marshes, eats suchrood as fallen fruit, or lettuce and cabbage from the gar=-den. Cottontails are less numerous, and frequent highground. The young are often destroyed by stray dogs andcats. The game law on rabbits is from November 20th toJanuary 31st, but they may also be hunted by licensed hunt-ers with sticks and dogs throughout the year; without a gun,the limit is ten in one day.

SQUIRRELS are abundant, living in trees and feedinglargely on nuts, the gray or CAT SQUIRREL being the mostcommon. There are a few RED SQUIRRELS, and a very few
‘black. Their habits vary little, whether they live in thedeep Pascagoula River swamp forests, or within the city
limits. They frequent pecan and oak trees in the town
of Pascagoula, where they are protected by a city ordis
nance. They are hunted as game in the swamps of the countybetween August 1 and December 31st. The FLYING SQUIRREL
is fast disappearing, due to boys who have robbed the
nests of the young and set traps for the older ones,

The DEER in Jackson County, probably a species of
the Virginia deer, varies its color with the season. In
Spring it is reddish brown; in autumn, a slatey blue, and
in winter, a dull brown. Deers are being protected in
Season - November lst to January lst - one buck being al-
lowed, while does and fawns cannot be taken or molested.
Venison steak is a rare food in this section.

Fowls

WILD DUCKS - the mallard, pintail teals, black and
wood duck, all wood ducks - are migrant. BLACK and WOOD 



 
 

 

CKS only ones that nest here; the others in

DSa PAY and SEA DUCKS are ani

tinguishable from river ducks by the ee .

or lobe, on the hind toe. They breed 1n sza

start for home as early as larch, comlng Sou

er and November.

The PIN-TAIL, a spring and autumn migrant to Jack-

son County, is a winter resident in the south. With

their sharply pointed tail feathers, which distinguis

them from other species, they seem at home on land, in

water or in the air.

Shoveler, or GAR BILL DUCKS, expert swimmersand

divers,not plentiful in Jackson County, are good walkers

also, and almost as swift on the wing as a teal. They
live in lakes, sluggish water and streams, isolated grass-
grown ponds, and puddles made by the rain. They feed on
small fish, insects, and roots of aquatic plants.

One of the surest signs of winter approaching in
the South is the sight of a long string of CANADIAN GEESE
speeding overhead. They fly by night, but their trip of
several thousand miles is chiefly in the daytime. As
they prepare to land on the waters of this County, the
flocks drift down a slope.of a mile or more, on almost
motionless wings. They migrate irregularly. The BRANT
ls a small goose cormon in its migrations to the Gulf
Coast, but not many are killed off Jackson County coast,
as they continue on the islands, mostly on the Chandeleur
group.

LOONS, the largest amd handsomest of the diving
birds found in the waters of the coast country, , are
plentiful and the meat is not valuable. Cautious and
shy, fond of solitude, they are remarkable divers andswimmers, and when alarmed, descend suddenly. Thesewandering winter residents are cormon in their migrationsfrom September to May,

Birds

The QUAIL, or Bob-white, is one of the fowl-like,ground-dwelling birds (Gallinae), and is fitted for sucha life, He can build a nest on the ground so cleverlythet it 1s hard to find, while his brown plumage with itsblack and white markings enables him to flatten out inthe dry gress and become almost invisible, The quail1s a resident of this county. Just recently (1936) the

alCounty, WILD TURKEYSY in the swamps of Pascagoula RiverDog River, and Red and Black Creeks,
gratory birds, but hunting them is regulated byone gobbler per season is the bag.

The SOUTHERN MOCKING BIRD, about the size of therobin, has amarvelous voice and is able to imitate almostany song bird. Its decidedly somber Plumage is of a gen-eral ashen hue, and paler beneath,

The CAT BIRD, wintering in the county, arrives inNovember and returns north in May. It is a slim, light,elegant, and dainty bird, with a keen appetite for manypests of the garden and orchard; its friendship is worthcultivating.

The HOUSE WREN, a tiny, friendly bird, with a songthat seems to bubble faster than she can sing, is a tire-less, spirited, brilliant singer. A fussy little bird,she builds her nest in any old can or basket that happensto be convenient, provided its entrance is small enoughto keep other birds out. Her long, curved bill, short
wings, and pert tail are characteristics of the wren family.The CAROLINA WREN, shy and retiring, hides in mossy, half
decayed logs, and prefers forest undergrowths. She has a
loud, ringing three-syllabled whistle, and with tail erect,Slips mouse-like, about brush heaps, crevices, and bushes.
Wrens migrate south and reach the county in September and
October, winter here, and €0 north in April. LONG-BILLED
MARSH WRENS -that hide amohg tall grasses and reeds along
the creeks and rivers, come south in September, and dure
lng the winter,live along the coast marshes. They return
north in May.

With the first cool days of autumn, BLUE BIRDS col-
lect in flocks, often associating with song sparrows,
robins, and orioles; but it is really a sign that summer
is gone when the blue bird arrives in his southern haunts
of Jackson County. 



 

The ROBIN, most familiar of the winter hingRy
the farmer's friend, its diet consisting of TUT
and insects, By September, robins gather in frien y ocks
to begin their migrations southward forne en
they arrive, they feed on gall berries and juniper berries,
The WOOD THRUSH, which arrives in late October or early
November, sings its best in the evening.

VIREOS, or greenlets, nervous restless warblers
that sing as they search the green foliage of trees for
bugs, worms, caterpillars, weevils, and beetles, have a
habit of flying up to some perch as they sing. The RED-
EYED VIREO, a little smaller than the sparrow, is the
most common member of his family. The distinguishing
touch of his costume is a gray cap edged with a black line
which runs parallel to his conspicious white eyebrow, Be-
cause he spends his life amohg foliage, he is commonly
called a greenlet, Vireos migrate south in October; afew stopping in the county, while others go furthersouth, to return north in April.

The NUTHATCH, smaller than a woodpecker, ean hop,head first, down a treetrunk quite as easily as he canhop up it, for his sharp claws are well adapted to hold-ing on to the rough bark. He has a habit of wedgingpecans in crevices of the bark and breaking them withhis beak,

The BROWN CREEPER is g quiet sort of g bird, andthough he and his cousins, the nuthatches, are classed assong birds, they are not real singers, They live onts which they fing aS they scramble incesover the trunks ang branches of trees,

The RUSTY BLACKBIRD, a trifle Smaller than therobin, is smaller ang lore sociable than the Grackle, orJackdaw.

The PURPLE GRACKLE and BRONZED GRACKLE winter inJackson County, coming south in September ang return-ing north in May. It: feeds on fat, with grubs angbeetles,

The BALTIMORE ORIOLE, gorgeously clad, is like gthrough the air,

ORIOLE,loring, feeds on worms angSummer residents, migrating south in the middle of Sept-
ember, and north in early May,

;
The MEADOW LARk » a trifle larger than the robin,

nests on the ground, and often eaten by meadow
mice and snakes,

e farmer, since it

The REDWINGED BLACKBIRD, coal black with reg andOrange epaulets on his shoulders,

mer residents,

The COWBIRD, with a reputation for being contempt-ible, is often seen alone, or in small flocks, walkingabout the pastures, behind cattle, where he sometimesperches upon their backs to feed upon insects,builds nonest, but the fema
of other birds. The cowbird migrates north in March, andsouth in November, while some stay all summer on the cat-tle ranges,

The PURPLE MARTIN comes south in the early springfrom Central and South America, when insects are justbeginning to fly. For several years, bird houses, havebeen provided by citizens who realize what birds do towardridding theair of billions of blood-sucking insects,The purple martin is the largest of the swallows, andits song is one of pure joy. In late August and earlySeptember, martins gather in colonies near the coast,where they prepare to begin their long journey back toCentral and South America via land route,

The MARYLAND YELLOW-THROATED WARBLER looks as ifhe were dressed for a masquerade ball, with a gray-edgedblack mask over his face and the sides of his throat, andhis brownish green coat and bright yellow vest, He quick-ly hops, Swinging from twig to twig, and flies from oneclump of bushes to another, in restless, warbler fashion.He comes South in September and stays until cold dayswhen he goes further south, often as far as Panama.

The OVEN-BIRD, a warbler that can really sing, isheard in the autumn, his "Feacher-Feacher-Feacher" easilydistinguishing him. He migrates in May and October,

The MYRTLE WARBLER, that comes to Jackson Countysometimes as late as November, haunts those sectionswhere juniper berries, gallberries and myrtle berries
abound, remaining as long as the supply is sufficient,
This is the hardiest member of the warblers, and all 



do not leave in the coldest weather. The yellow warbler,
often called the wild canary, is the first to leave in
the spring, coming in May, and legving around September
for South America.

The CEDAR WAXING, one of the most familiar of the
top-knot birds, is a richly shaded grayish-brown. A
roving resident, with no fixed migrations, it may be
foundalmost any time in Jackson County. He feeds on
cedar and juniper berries, dogwood, elder,and other
small wild fruits, They also devour enormous numbers
of insects,

The GOLDFINCH, smaller than the English sparrow,
feeds on the seeds of sunflowers. It is easily dis-
tinguished by its wavy course through the air, now ris-
ing, now falling, in long aerial waves. Often it ac-cents the rise of each wave as it flies by a ripple ofsweet, twittering notes, and is often referred to as g- Wild canary, because of their singing qualities. Gold-finches are frequently seen here during the winter.

The BOBOLINK,known as the gladdest bird thatsings in the northern states, where he goes to win hismate, raises from four to Seven young birds, and feedsthem almost entirely on insects and weed seeds, Whenhe migrates south, where he is a menace to farmers, hefeeds on ripening rice. Some frequent this county agood part of the winter, and migrate as far south asSrazil, In late March they start northward, comihgsouth in July to October.

The CARDINAL, a "refined and dignifieg" non-mi-grating bird, lives in Jackson County,feeding on weedseeds, the buds of trees and bushes in winter, andforage in the woods. ang gardens, The female cardinal» Unusual with most female song; the male has g loud, clear whistle,

The SCARLET TANAGER, gorgeously colored, is shyand solitary, a frequenter of the w00coldest weather ip dlands,passes the
ikes groves of gumsa Stream or pond; where he bathes.he tree-tops wh

« The SUMMER TANAGER, known as therd, is g resident ofr the county,

rich, sweet melodies
summer red bi

€ red" all over, dise
inged searlet tanager,

The SONG SPARROW, different from the Engwinters in this county. Fine dark streaks onbreast tend to form a larger blotch in the cena cravat,

lish Sparrow,
his light
ter, like

gymnastics, not being at a
and the GOLDEN-

brightens up the 1 plumageand black. Hatched in the far north, they come south ipOctober and return north in April. As energetic as wrens,as restless as warblers, perpetually seeking insects asfood, kinglets flit with a certain Jerking from twig totwig among the trees and bushes,

~The TUFTED TITMOUSE, distinguished by a gray point-ed crest, and common here, sings "peto-peto-peto" in a
he woods and clearings, where

: ’S against hawks, crows, jays, orother foes. They rid the boughs of insects eggs andworms hidden in the scaly bark.

The flicker or YELLOW HAMMER, a big brown bird withblack ‘erescent breast decorations similar to the meadowlark, unlike others of the woodpecker tribe, feeds onthe ground on acorns and ants, and is the friendliest ofthe family,

The RED-HEADED WOODPECKER'S "rat-a-tat-tat” isthe rising bell of the forest. He clutches the sidesof a tree, braces himself with his tail, then poundswith his head like a riveter, boring holes, so that hecan run his long tongue into bark for grubs. Althoughnative to Jackson County, he and others of his tribe,have been known to leave for a time. Though the IVORYBILL WOODPECKER, . the largest of the woodpeckers, is
nearly extinct, he is still to be found in the wilderness
of Pascagoula swamp and in outlying swamps that are in-frequently visited. The call of the ivory-bill is high,
with a rather nasal "Yap,Yap, Yap" sounding in the dis-
tance like a penny trumpet. Dark, with a high crest onthe head, a stripe of ivory colored feathers down each
side of the neck and along the wings, the large fea-
thers of the pinions are ivory white. 



 

PILATED WOODPECKERS are numerous in Jackson County,
particularly in the swamp districts, Some claim that
their call is "Lord God," or"Lord cock." This bird has
a dark-colored bill and not so many white feathers on
the wing as the wary bill, as well as a different call.

The FISH-CROW, a small, bright bird that talks
through its nose, crowds around the wharves along the
beach, and occasionally strays out to hens' houses for
eggs. When a flock of crows feed, one is always posted
as watchman. At times he eats the eggs of other birds
and kills their young in the nests, Crows eat grain,seeds, and sprouts, but offset the harm they do by de-stroying enormous numbers of injurious insects, so thatexpert agriculturists consider them a benefit to the
farmer,

The BLUE-JAY, a permanent resident, although fre-quently seen in flocks moving southward or northward,is not migrating, but merely seeking happier huntinggrounds,

+

Of a beautiful military blue, with black andwhite feathers and crested head, he is g fearful treas-ure, He loves to chase some poor, blinking, bewilderedowl in the daylight, As mischievous as g monkey and

Members of his family
ybuttons, ga thimble, and

can bird, slips
His call, not musical
is rather a series of

hoarse clucks, He migrates south in September and?

north in late April, This bird egts the caterpillars,

h as }]
north in March,

aken for the nightr shadowy bird that Sleeps all day in» and flies about with uncanny softnesslike an owl - through open country after dark, He isrecognized far better by 8ound than by sight,are heard for the first time in lateApril and earlyMay; he calls rapidly for about two hours, just aftersunset from some low Place. His feet are too smalland weak for much perching, but on the wing, he isexceedingly swift and graceful. He eats night-flyinginsects, mosquitoes, June bugs, gnats, end littlemoths. The whip-poor-will is not common in JacksonCounty, |

The NIGHT-HAWK, bull-bat, or mosquito-hawk, has awhite band near the end of his slightly forked tail,which helps to distinguish him from the whip-poor-will,who carries his white signal on the outer feathers ofIt is the night hawk that makes the weird,rushing, whirring, booming sound heard on still, summerevenings, This bird comes to thiscounty in September,and leaves in late May,

The CHIMNEY-SWIFT, of the night-hawk and whip=poor-will family, is unsurpassedin its powerful flight, whichsometimes covers a thousand miles in twenty-four hours,No bird is more tireless than this, but its small feet,
week from disuse, could scarcely hold it on a perch, A
colony of chimney swifts soon rid the air ofmyriads of
gnats and mosquitoes, as they fly about overhead, Mi-
gratory, these birds go north in April, and south in
September, or October.

The RUBY-THROATED HUMMING BIRD, which derives its
neme from the hurming sound it makes when hovering over
a flower, is the smallest bird that migrates or lives in
this county. The male has brillient metallic-red feathers
on his throat, which the mate lacks, but she is one of
the most expert nest builders in the world. Two eggs,
not larger than beans, in time give place to two downy

about the size of honey bees. These birds live
on nectar from wild columbine, bee-balm, canna, nasture
tiem, phlox, trumpet flower, salvia, end numbers of
others, His common neme is due to the humming noise
which he makes when hovering over a flower. Arriving
in Jackson County about September, he stays until winter
comes in the southland, when he goes further south -
Central America. 



The KINGBIRD attacks hawks with his bill, even
clinging to their backs, screaming loudly all the while,
He is sn excellent fly catcher; destroys robber flies -
a pest of the hives - eats rose chafers, and catches
the gadfly that torments horses and cattle; it also de-
vours grasshoppers, katydids and crickets that would
destroy field crops if left unchecked. Readily identi-
fied by the white band across the end of his tail, he
migrates north in May and comes south in September.

The PHOEBE perches’ on the peak of a building or
other point of vantage and vigorously wags his tail
when he calls "Pewit-Phoebe.” With aninstinctive de-
sire to return to his old home year after year, he mi-
grates north in March, end south in October. He is ever
on the alert for flies, wasps, Maybeetles, the moth ofhethe’ cutworm, end countless other winged pests.

The BANK SWALLOW, which lives in holes in a sandbank, has plumage of g dull, plain, brownish-gray above,and white underneath, with a grayish band across thebreast. Some of the nests have been placed as’ far asfour feet from the entrance, a remarkable performancefor the small, weak footed swallow. It comes in Apriland goes south in September,

The CHICKADEE, a cheerful confiding, social littlebird, comes to Jackson County only when northern wintersare severe, returning north early in the Spring,

Birds of Prey

the term hawk, is applie
Preys, or fish hawk.
ing to cateh its Prey. Small fish are eaten on thewing, larger game is borne off to a perelaway to its nest,

i 2 Te
The MARSH HAWK, of slow flies of the country, wide I'ields,marshes, ponds, and the banks ofOn the whole, he ig a great aid to the farmer,destroys meadow-mi i

adi €e, crickets, grasshoppers, and other

ght, haunts open stretch-
salt and fresh water

armer
ing game ang Song birds,

darter, and the smaller sharp-skinned hawk, or littledarter, are the most common in the county, and do more“harm than gl] the others, The SPARROW HAWK feeds ongrasshoppers and mice, but failing to fing them, heSWOOps down upon tree sparrows, thrushes, and other smallbirds that are near the ground in thickets and woodlandborders,

The BALD EAGLE sometimes seen in the Ren Pas dis-tricts of Jackson County, as well as the hilly section,usually sits on a limb of an old dead tree, watches the os-prey searching for fish, and attacks as soon aS one is caught,The eagle grabs the fish that the OSprey drops before ittouches the water or ground,

The TURKEY BUZZARD, or vulture, common in Jacksonsuggests, by its flight, the very poetry of mo-tion, while its terrestial habits of scavenger are sure-ly the very prose of existence. One of its chosen roostsis among the old gumtrees along Buzzard Lake, where theygather in great numbers to spend the nights.

The OWL, a nocturnal bird of prey, has a large headwith huge eyes directed forward, a short bill, and feather-ed legs. Its food consists mostly of small mammals that
steal abroad at night to destroy crops, The prey is bolt-ed whole, and the hair, claws and bones afterwards ejected
in matted pellets. They nest on the ground and in hollow
trees. Those found in Jackson County are the BARN, the
SCREECH, the HORN, and the SHORT-EARED OWL.

The LOGGERHFAD SHRIKE, or butcher bird, eats large
insects and grasshoppers in summer, and mice and birds
when insects are scarce. This bird is a friend of the
farmer, and should be protected. The shrike's call-notes
are harsh, creaking, and unpleasant, but at the approach
of the nesting season, he proves that he really can sing.

Aquatic Birds

The KILLDEER is a plover, destroying worms, gress-
hoppers, crickets, and other insects. Usually found in
company of friends, this bird haunts broad tracts of
grassy land near water uplend§ or marshy meadows beside
the sea. Noisy, and known by the call, kildee,"”
this bird comes to Jackson County in the autumn, some
remaining into the winter. Others migrate further south.

The SPOTTED SANDPIPER, or tilter, smaller than a 



 

thrush, but just as tuneful, is a familiar little bird
along the sand beach and river shore. These ereusually
seen in pairs, although they are more numerous at nmigra-
tion time in the autumn, when whole families arriveto-
gether,

Earthworms are the staple diet of the WOOPCOCK, a
game bird that inhabits field, wood,and bogs. Woodcocks
are not plentiful in Jackson County, and may be hunted
from December lst to December 81st; bag limit, four daily.

The SNIPE is a shore bird much pursued by hunters.Wilson's snipe, or the JACKSNIPE, a delicate bird bothin taste and appearance, migrates across the United Statesduring the hunting season. Flashing suddenly from thegrass with a zig-zag motion, it dashes off with rapidflight, uttering its call, "Scaip, Scaip, Escapel™ andis a difficult mark, During the winter these frequentmarshes of the county, and are hunted from November 20thto December 19th,

VARSH WRENS are noisy and happy little birds; thesalt water marsh has a short bill,while those of thefresh water marsh are known as long billed wrens,build nests in tall reeds,
and south in May,

The MARSH HEN, or clapper rail » rather large andof a greenish £ray, is not built to fly or perel, - butto tread the low, narrow paths of the: marsh Jungle, si-lent, swift, ang elusive gs g shadow,

runways, calling ing high-pitcheq treble,son is from September 1 to November 30,timid bird thet relies on hconceal him, walks about selow tide in 8earch of
Peclally toward eveninof the meadows, e
his favorite food
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The BLACK-CROWNED NIGHT HERON, called grosbeak(big bill), in Jackson County, migrates to South Americain the fall and returns about January or February. Thesebirds go to their nesting grounds in the region wherethey build nests out on the flat bottoms of cat tails,flags, and dried grasses, of Buzzard, Crane, and MoonWhen the young birds are old enough to fly,come to the coast about June and July, where theypreparatory to starting for their South American hauntsin September and October. Since there is no game law ongrosbeaks,

Little GREEN HERONS, the most prolific of the tribe,shy and solitary, with long, dark green crests on theirodd-shaped receding heads, wade about the edge of a pondor creek, with slow calculated steps, looking for supper,All herons become more active toward evening. By day,this bird, like his big blue cousin, might be mistaken fora stump or snag amongthe sedges and bushes by the water-side, so dark and still is he.

The WATER TURKEY, a species of water vulture en-tirely separate from the buzzard, usually hunts alone,rarely pairing off. This bird eats deadfish, crabs, andother refuse from the water, He is quick on the wing,while the land vulture is of a soaring habit,

The CRANE, a genias of birdsbelonging to the orderof Grallae, is remarkable for long migrations. They arethe largest of wading birds, resembling the heron in ap-pearance, butlike the rail in structure. They are tall,long-legged, and long-necked; frequent low plains and
marshes, and feed on fish, reptiles, frogs, mollusks,worms, insects, and even mice,

The big BLUE CRANE, a common bird of the coast re-
gions, is noted for its beauty, but has no commercial
value in this county. The largest of this family, the
sandhill crane, has become almost extinet in Jackson
County, although several were seen in 1935, They range 



 

from Big Bear Pond to Bayou Castel -one of three known

places in the United States where they may be found.

PELICANS, fish-eating, swimming birds of the Pas-

cagoula River and shore waters of Jackson County, have
a large pouch of skin between the halves of the lower

jaw. In fishing, they swim, striking the surface of the
water with the wings, scooping the fish imto the pouch,
and later returning to the shore to devour them. There
are two species in this region; one white, the other
brown in color, :

Large web-footed GULLS, common about Pascagoula
River and Jackson County, are usually white below, with
upper parts varying from a light gray to a black. Noisy
and quarrelsome while searching the water for any poSe
sible scrap of food, they follow fish boats for the offal
thrown overboard.

Snakes
Among the most poisonous snakes is the DIAMOND BACK

RATTLER, which inhabits the pine swamps and hummock landsof the northern section, often hiding under the broadleaves of the low palmettos by day, hunting their food bynight, The ground, or SAND RATTLER, smallest of the poi-sonous snakes of the county, are rarely longer than seven-teen inches, and are found in bare sandy places on highground.

The WATER MOCCASIN, or cotton mouth, very vicious,with a stout body, thick neck, and flat triangular head,lives in Swamps, drainage ditches, and bayous of the low-lands. The bite is dangerous,

7s is found in woodedted areas, Its bite causes nerve paraly-sis. There are Very few in Jackson County.

Non-poisonous Snakes include the HOG-NOSE or blow-ine or puffing or Spreading adder, harmless, but no help0 the agriculturist, since he feeds on toads, which areinsect destroyers, The KING SNAKE kills other snakeshis deadly coils, Bull pine, or CHICKEN SNAKES ,argest of the harmless Snakes, are- great rattlers,
G
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‘Teen or GRASS SNAKES , venomous, are often found in

and insects.
a fast runner,

ng frogs or chasesrats and young birds. bound in freshwater ponds and Streams, eating small fish and insects,
Common Roadside and Field Insects

Among the common roadside and field insects of theis the WASP, the name applied to aonging chiefly to this family, whose
erial resembling brown paper,Dangerous for their sting, no control methods are usedin Jackson County, The MUD-DAUBER belongs to the waspfamily, building mud houses on the walls and in attics,The HORNET, largest species of the wasp found in America,is a very voracious insect, seiaing and devouring beesand other insects, or carrying them to its nest to feedits young,

BEE is a name given to a large family, the most im-portant being the hive, or HONEY BEE, Keeping of beesfor honey is an important industry in Jackson County,especially near the Swamps, where the honey is made fromthe wild flowers. The BUMBLE BEE, much largér than thehoney bee, is beneficial in pollinating plants, but hasa dangerous sting, YELLOW JACKETS are numerous, especiallyin the fall of the year, when they build theirnests inold stumps and in the earth. Their sting is harmful,

The native ANT is a troublesome household pest, Whenit makes its appearance in the county, a representative
of the State Plant Board immediately puts out poison,

Other insects prevalent in Jackson County include
the WATER BUG, the STINK BUG, the SQUASH BUG, belonging
to the Hemiptera species; the CRICKET, the ROACH, the
DEVIL HORSE, the GRASSHOPPER, and KATY DID, of the Orthop-
tera species; the BUTTERFLY, the MONARCH, the PEACOCK,
SWALLOW TAIL, and SULPHUR, of the Lepidoptera family;the
DRAGON and DAMSEL FLY of the Odonata species; the MAY
BEETLE or JuneBug, the LADY BUG, the LIGHTNING BUG, the
LEAF CASE BORER, PECAN SHUCK WORM, and SWEET POTATO WEEVIL,
of the Coleptera family, TERMITES, of the Isoptera
Species are destructive to buildings,

Spiders include the BLACK WIDOW, the CRAB, TRAP-DOOR,
FUNNEL WEB, ORB WEB, and COB WEB. The crab, trap-door,
orb,web, and funnel web feed entirely on other insects,
and are, therefore, beneficial in a way. The black widow, 
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Chapter VI

INDIANS

ribe

Most of the minor tribes of Mississippi Indians---theBiloxis, Pascagoulas and Mactobies---were located in thesouthern part of the state.

At the time of the "First Choctaw Cession" in 1805,Jackson County was not included. (1) But the Choctaw Indianscame to Pascagoula fishings hunting, interfering with thewhites, and killing out the main tribes of Jackson County 3the Pascagoulas, who were always friendly to the whites. (2)

As late as 1870, A. J. Catchot reports that circles ofyellow clay dotted the land showing where Indian wigwems hadstood in Ocean Springs, and even of late years, perfect formsof pottery have been excavated there.

DePratz, writing of Pascagoula, 1718-1726, makes thefollowing reference to the Indians of this section: "Return-ing from the sea, and to the west of Mobile, is the littlenation of Pascagoulas, which the French call Pascagoula, Thenation is situated on the shores of the bay which bears theirname, and signifies 'bread nation.' This nation is composedof but one village, containing about 50 cabins. Some Canadianshave established themselves near them, and they live togetherlike brothers, because the Canadians, being naturally peaceful
and understanding, know how to live with the natives of America;
but what contributes to this durable peace is that no soldier
frequents this nation."

This narrative of DuPratz shows conclusively that in
1718, Pascagoulas were living near Pascagoula Bay, the white
man in close proximity to them. The Pascagoula Indians re-
mained here until 1764, when they removed to Louisiana. Migra-
tion of the Biloxis, Pascagoulas,and other minor tribes is
explained by their attachment to the French. When the French
power gave way in 1763, to that of the English, these tribes
resolved to follow the French into Louisiana. After a great
council, held in Mobile in 1764, to consider the subject, they

 

(1). Riley, F. L.ofMississippi, p. 150
(2). Delma, ValentineofAncestors, Pascagoula, Miss. 



 

i i « They refused to gc-d to move into French territory
Ag name, Biloxis, but called themselves "Taneks s" "the
first people," and a study of their language classes them
with Dakotas.

observes that the three tribes mentioned lived to-
reRiver, sixteen leagues from the sea, in
a village of fewer than twenty cabins. LaHarpe reduces thedistance eight leagues, and places the number of their war-riors at 150; but it appears from Iberville's Journal, writeten during his own visit April, 1700, that Sauvole's accountis the more reliable.

During the latter expedition, Iberville found the ruinsof the former Biloxi village six and a half leagues from themouth of the river, and describes it as being abandoned, thenation having been destroyed by sickness two years previous.He further states that two leagues below,many deserted spotswere found, all near each other and on both banks of theriver. According to reports of the Savages, this nation wasformerly quite numerqus. To Iberville it did not appear thatthere had been more than

ws. It appeared
t each angle and onemidway, strong enough to form g defense against enemies whohad arrows only,

bayou back of the
informed, they set
on the southern sh
be determined. It

but in 1722, we are
Whether they hag been

 

finding of bo
chief died his body was

put in the
then placed

interior of theranged in succession like statues.osed at the entrance of the tem-ble, made of canes and coveredwith mat, worked Very neatly in rthe skin of

» Was supported be-
d of which pessed
iddle of the ba creeper, I

the other, a pipe, the
to him during his life,

This table was Scarcely elevated from the earth half afoot, but was at least five feet wide and ten feet long. Onthis, was placed food for the dead chief. At every harvest

The old warriors of these Indians composed the councilof war, and if they decided that their nation had been injured,they sent a messenger to seek redress. If reparation weregranted, they smoked the calumet, or Pipe of peace; but ifrefused, the messenger speedily returned home ang the warriorsassembled for the war dance. They painted their bodies red andPrepared for battle and a great feast. They gathered for thefeast all the delicacies which they could commend, such asfish, deer, buffalo or bear meat, either fresh or smoked; a
mich relish to them; corn was liberal-
of which the most parteken of - "sata-
on among the old French on the coast.

0. Swanton, Dorsey,

Dictionary

of

Biloxiandof

Lengusges;,Bulletin 41, pp 5,6,7. Bureau of American Anthology.

  



 

To this feast, the warriors always came fully equipped, and

with their weapons in best order.

Legends,

Romances

According to the legend, GARDEN OF EDENTRIEYanksele
One Above, made people. He ons 31 =Sn ®

e
i the a, meking food for the Indien and the
women. After His departure, another person appeared hg
Indian women and said, "Why have you not eaten the Frit 0
this tree? I think that it was mede for you to eat.

Then the women stewed the fruit of the tree, and she and the
Indian ate it. Kuti Mandkee returned after they had eaten the
fruit of the tree, and, in anger said: "Work for yourself and
find food, because you shall be hungry," as he was about to
depart. After a long time, he sent back a letter to them, but
the Indien did not receive it. The Americen took it, and
since then Americans have known how to read and write.

Perique Quave lended on the bank of the Pascagoula RiverMarch 11, 1734, at the head of eighty French and Canadian fam-
ilies. He found two tribes of Indians there of equal strength.Near the Pascagoule's mouth, Chief Altama ruled the Pasecagou-la tribe; four miles upstream, Chief Kehiana ruled in theMohocti. Perique Quave was tolg they had never engaged in war.The men were of medium size, expert fishermen, and inclined toindolence. The women were beautiful of face and figure and woredraperies of silvery green Spanish moss, such as hung from thetrees. Anola, daughter of Altama, was so beautiful, thatthe French colonists called her La Glorieuse.

There are varied versions of the legend of SINGING RIVER.Une version sey8 that between the two tribes on the bank ofthe Pascagoula fiver, the white men reareg their settlement,8S commander. The Indians were very friend-ench and English ang many other lessonsfrom the colonists, ;

Scagoula, where the waters were
ck with game» Wild flowers, as
ened an earthly paradise to the

Baptiste Budreau, gallant young Frenchmen, Joined the colo-W, partly through love of adventure, but primerily throughlove for Suzanne » deughter of the Commander. They strolled
the river bank, and sat beneath the great live oak tree that

this song:

"Land of love and Song and dance,Land of islands, sweet romance,Land of music ang of dreams,
Summer spends the winter here.

Birds and flowers all the year,To this lend, of dreams, come true,The river's calling you."

Looking up in Lovers Oak, through the moss,Princess Anola, Lg Glorieuse. Her voice hagPascagouls River, blended with the melody of

they spied
caught the murmuring
the flowing stream.But the shadow of tragedy hung over the idyllic scene.

(French commander),
h this tragedy.

ti, had a daughter, abeautiful Indian princess, Adoration, who was christened withthe English name Helen Highwater. She fell in love with BulleQuave., Then Cassauh, som of the great chief of the warlike Biloxitribe, from the village west of the Pascagoula village, wenthunting in the marshes and became lost. Bulle Quave and BaptisteBudreau found him nearly dead from exposure » and brought him toChief Altema, of the Pascagoula.

Chief Altama knew death would await the Pascagouls In-© brought the unpleasant message to the fighting BiloxiChief, and 80, without explaining his reasons, he begged BulleQuave to go as messenger to tell the Biloxi chief that his sonwas sick - and why - knowing the Biloxis and French were friends.Bulle Quave knew nothing of the ill feeling between Biloxi andPascagoula, and so blunderingly well meaning, he wanted to savethe father of the sick young warrior from worry. He told theBiloxi chief that his son was madly in love with the PrincessAnola of the Pascagoula, that he had gone to win and wed her,and would return home 2s soon as she became his bride.

Raging, the Biloxi chief ordered his werriors to preperefor a campaign to wipe out the Pascagoula tribe. Bulle left theBiloxi Camp and sped home, where, with Helen Highwater, he
Sought to work out plans to foil the impending raid. Camsauh was 



 

 

enough to return to his father, when a fhver

TobeSR villege, leaving only twenty families
alive. Casssuh was moved upstream to the Mohocti village,

end Helen Highwater nursed him. He recovered swiftly and fell
medly in love with her. Then, with dusk, one evening came

the Biloxi war canoesfrom the bayous back of the coast to

the Mohocti villege, planning to sweep down on the Pascagou-
les next morning. Chief Kehisna, Helen Highwater, and Bulle
Quave met there end invited them to spend the night as guests

at a feast. While they feasted, Bulle Quave, Cassauh, Bap-
tiste Budreau,and Suzanne sped to the stricken Pascagoule
village with warning. A plan was evolved to avert war.

Back to the Mohocti villege sped the four again. This
would be a night of high revel, they told the Biloxi war-
riors; they would dance the dance of the Noksompa (Wild Dance),
Biloxi fighting men and Mohocti maiden both.

All night they danced the Noksompa, and by dawn, the Bi-
loxis were too exhausted to do battle that day. They postponed
the attack twenty-four hours. Next night, all the Pascagoula
men were persuaded by Bulle, Cassauh, Baptistesand Suzanne
to cross the Pascagoula River and hide in the marshes y leav-
ing only a few old men and women in the Pascagoula villesge.

In the morning, the rested Biloxi warriors were guided tothe Pascagoula villege by Bulle and Baptiste. They enteredit with weapons ready. But no arrow-storm, no war-cry, nobrandished war club or tomahawk or lifted knife met them.Only a handful of aged men sng women stared at them blankly -that was ell. Then the silence was broken by the soft, sweetmusic. In the moss-draped branches of Lovers Oak, PrincessAnole was singing the song she hag teught the river to sing.hey surged to the foot of the great oak, listened, and sawn .

"Where are the men of Pascs oula?" Bapt aof Princess Anols. goula?" Baptiste Budreau demande

"They were warned of the c 1
gentle voice answered oming of the mighty Biloxi," her+ "They were too sick and weak to fight2ud Mi Pamain to be slaves. So they marched into theay Ng. 1hey were brave men Who preferred to die free,T than live as slaves, Listen - you can hear their song."

in th
ears of the silence, the song of the river sounded in theiloxi warriors Softly, the wai PF.ce of the PrincessARs Rimi With the rhythm of the flowing stream as theSeng. Awe-struck, the Biloxi turned toward the Mohocti
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Mohocti village upstream,
village of the Biloxi. Anghad entered the folklore of the Mississippi

And that is the Story Baptiste Budreay and SuzanneQuave Budreau, his wife, told their little son. That isthe story that has
that family, since
the Pascagoula,

singing is a mystery, but the chanttract travelers who come for miles

night the chant is heard.

Another version of the Singing River is told by WilliamBaxter, who spent the Summer of 1848 on the Mexican Gulf. Hehad frequent opportunities to observe the Pascagoula and tolisten to the music heard on its waters. He recorded thelegend, told to him by the natives of this section, in & poempreserved by the Lewis family. The story, accord-Baxter follows:

Long ago the Pascagoula Indiens lived happily on theshore of the Pascagoula River. The time came for Altema,noblest of the warriors, to seek a bride, and his heart turnedto Anola, the old chieftain's only daughter who had been
or of another tribe. But the lovelyPrincess chose to bresk her vows to her promised lover andteke Altema.

A celebration was ordered for the village, and whilethe music, singing, and dancing of the Indian warriors endmaidens was at its height, the warwhoop of the fierce BiloxiIndians pierced the air. Quickly the Pascagoulas exchangedtheir flutes and bridal torches for bows end spears. The womencrouched behind their men,

"As the fearful sound of battle
Smote upon each startled ear" (1)

Helpless the women saw their "sons and sires, husbands endlovers fall wounded and dead, yet they did notyield. (2)

 

————

(1). Baxter, Walter,

Musicof

thePascagonlas.(2). Ibig. 



 

 

 

Suddenly, the Pascagoulas heard another warwhoop andlooked around in time to see

bang of foeman
Fresh for battle and for blood,
Rushing on the helpless womenWho behind the battle stood." (1)

near the bank of th
short time. As the

Pascagoulas saw that o
They could not hope to ¢
8till on the field, so there was only one thing left to go.

"Then stood forth the bold Altema,Bleeding stil] from many go wound,

"We met at day's decline, my braves,A large ang Joyous bang,And now the Temant of our tribeWe here at nidnight stand,Full

11 your hearts I knowok to yield,For ye the yoke ag Proudly seornAs flying from the fielq,Your noble forms were never made

And let ony bodies, near the langWe loved in life, repose.In death I'l] be your leader stil)I'l] lead yoy ip the wave,Who by my side will first advanceTo freedom and the grave?

"Forth there Sprung the fair AnolaTo the dauntless chieftain'g side,Saying 'yielqg thet sad, sweet officeTo thine own devoted bride}True thou are the mountain eagle,

"And the misic, which at nightfulOft comes Stealing o'er the wave,Is a strain the waters rescuedFrom the death Song of the brave,n (1)

young chief by the name ofhe hawk"), whose custom was to fish in the®ast river by night. Hearing Tallulah Singing one night » hepaddled to her oak. She attempted to flee, but seizing her,he forced her to stay and sing. Every night thereafter hewould meet her there and listen under the spell of herVoice,

(1). Baxter, Walter, Music

o
f

thePascagoulas
 
 

 

  



 

 

  

Tallulah hzd a sister named Anoli, the Blabber - ' causeshe was allus telling what she saw an! heard, like some yg-der folks dese days." Anoli imparted her knowledge of thetrysts to Talaka, her father, the Grey Eagle, who was mostangry. He called together his tribe and laid in wait forPexexka. But Anoli blabbed as
tipped Tallulah to what their sire was doing. Thus forewarned,Tallulah intercepted Pexexka thet night and informed him ofthe situation, leaping into his canoe and asking him to pad-dle off and take her with his people.

As he was paddling away, Grey Eagle and his warriorsswarmed to the banks and fired volleys of arrows. While Pexe-xka paddled, Tallulah Sang him songs of encouragement. TheGrey Eagle, following in a canoe, was gaining. But suddenlythere came up on the bay a huge waterspout, which ran upthe river into Grey Eagle's canoes, Scattering his men. Thenthe capricious waterspout turned upon the lovers ang swampedtheir canoe. Tallulah Was still singing as she went dowm withher sweetheart,

dreams.
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eks grow on the side.graves of the Ramseys, formerabout fifty feet in diameter,feet.

larger are twothe place. The largest,has an elevation of about ten

shells are moved
ly, at Gautier,
thet hag washed
earthed,

In Ocean Springs perfect pleces of pottery have been
excavated in tilling the soil.

At the Samel Starks! place, in Ocean Springs, is a
mound, that wag Secretly excavated twelveis gradually being demolished. There e JohnGoff place, four miles northwest of Wade, and three-fourthsmiles east of Pascagoula River,

The storywas found, but most of the

On Round Islend wes an Indian mound , onlighthouse keeper, of Ocean Springs, found a largein the shape of a pear.

which Adolph

» South, Range 7, West, S.E.« About 150 feet in diameter, built up perpendicularat the edge, with a smooth path worn around, it was excavatedlore than eighty years ago. Pieces of Sandstone, piping ortubing, Stones, and arroheads were found. A short distenceaway is another, supposedly never excavated, but not nearly80 large, about fifty or sixty feet in diamte 



 

An Indian shell bank ig located not far from the houseof Schuyler Poitevent, on the bay near Ocean Springs. This
heap, eighteen inches deep, is situated directly on the
edge of an inlet, which has washed away much of the hesp.Fragments of pottery have been found.

In 1905, Clarence B. Moore undertook the investigationof mounds from the southeastern corner of the state alongMississippi Sound, but abandoned the work at Biloxi, due topoor success in finding artifacts, and because his advanceagent reported no mounds of importance west of that place.Those investigated were: a mound near Mary Walker Bayou;three mounds near Belle pontaine Point; seven mounds nearGravelene Bgyou. A summary of Moore's work on these moundsfollows:

On the south side of Mary Walker Bay,
is the residence of David Saucier,
west is a mound of sand, of circular outline, three and five-tenths feet high and fifty-six feet in diameter. A thoroughinvestigation showed this mound to have been domiciliary incharacter.

near its mouth,
and about 100 yards north-

Back from the bluff that
place, not far from the eastern
Seven mounds of sand on
circular except the larg
dimensions of ninety-

ene Bayou, arethe property of J. I. Ford. All areest, which is oblong, with basalhree feet east and west

west andrth and south. Although each of theSeven was carefully examined, no human remains were dis-covered. A few bits of earth€nvare were found, on onebearing decoration.
§
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Edwin Lewis, of Virginia,
1811. On the baptismal pe
New Orleans, No, 1264, Page 400,Levez, is inscribed the b

Supposedly the
are locatednorth of Vancleave,
Ocean Springs, on

Bluff Creek,

Present Indians

In 1917 the first School was established for the CreoleIndians, They were taught by an 014 Frenchman who lived inuntil B, H, a Baptistminister, took over the School,
training ofthese people, and continued until the Spring of 19past two years, the Indian Creolesvision of white teachers of Jackson Live Pond School ,at Moss Point (See Chap. 15, Education) is Creole schoolattended by children of mixed breed,
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Chapter vII

ANTE-BELLUM DAYS

prominence, culture and habits of

uch
Son County, so littleIt is evident that some

ere, being the wateringauthors, statesmen, musicians,middle of the 19th century,its from the cultured remainmes.

Historic Homes

One of the oldest log houses in the county is onthe RICH ROBERT'S PLACE, situated in the northeasternsection, near Brown's Bridge, on Dog River, on the sitesettled by a Mr. McLain from Hinds County when he camehere in the early 1800's. Erected during that period,the home ig of Pine poles, with the bark removed, abouteight inches in diameter, notched on the end to hold themin place, and the cracks between covered with the boardsthat were split from pi to four incheswide. A ¢himney made of clay and grass is supported byfour poles the height of the house, joined together byPegs placed between the posts, and each end fitted in ahole bored into the post, each hole placed about gixinches apart. The clay being wet and rolled with drygrass, formed into pieces called "cats" about four inchesin diameter and about twelve or fourteen inches long, andPlaced over andaround the pegs until they formed a solidwall, covering the wood. (1)

—

(1) Mrs. Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula, Miss. 



 

The WASHINGTON GRANT HOME, situated on Yazoo Lake,Pascagoula, is of the pioneer type of architecture, oneand a half stories high, with three rooms on the main
floor. Built by fizshington Grant - a member of aris-tocracy - before the War between the States, this homeis well-preserved, and is now in possession of his grand-daughters, Lucy Grant McCarvell and Idele Grant. Situ-ated about 1,000 feet from the house is a monument toCaptain John Grant, father of ngton Grant, inventor,engineer, commander, legislator, and first railroad manof the South, who gave Grant's Pass. (See Chap, 21and 24)to the commerce of the Gulf of Mexico. (1)

It was here that during the war, Mzry Krebs Grant,widow of Washington, was asked to board five Union of-.ficers, and being very bitter, refused until her brother,Helaire, insisted that she was being foolish (See Chap,8s Wars). An old cannon-ball, weighing seventy poundleft by the Federals, is still on the plece.here is the former office of

Sy
Also located

the Union Officers.

Among interesting antiques is the grandfather clockwhich belonged to Captzin John Grant, and which hag beenhere since 1861. The entire house is almost completelyfurnished with ante-bellum pieces. A complete recordof Captain Grant's life, his accomplisiments, and hiswill are on file.

The DUPONT HOME, PagesAdmiral Farragut in 1836, foOO

nee Nancy Farragut, acquired its present name only inrecent years, and ic still in excellent condition, Qffrontier type architecture, the house was built withslave labor. Poplar ang Cypress trees useg in buildingwere cut fully a year ahead. The floors were of well-cypress and the Wweather-boardin of :the walls ang fourteen-foot ceilin 8 poplar;large hall ran the entire length orooms on the north side,end back galleries
a Frontthe buildin and

except that the ce
Bs .arrangement of GV ered, the Original

goula, originally built byr his sister, Madame Gurlie,
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Office of a Federal Officer during ther between the States - Federal Cannon ball

  

 

 

 

    

  



a highly educated Sco
has reared a fami]
O'Neil, and since hi
sole heir. (1)

The VALENTINE DELMAS home on Pascagoulg River Front,
Pascagoula, is probably one of the oldest in the country wbuilt .in 1812- i Oldest in Jackson County,cation) born ang reared

along the PascagoulaRiver and comprised a large part of what is now the townof Pascagoula, including 418.25 acres. He, with the assist.ance of his son-in-law, Louis Fredric, a civil engineer,laid out the greater part of the village. He and his wife,the former Josephene Krebs, reared a emily of ten - tour00ys and six girls,

sills, hand-hewn wit
inches;

» the same size stanchions
the triangular open space
nd cley. This wall is
an inch thick, made byburning oyster shells and crushing them for lime, then mix-ing with sand. The walls of moss, clay and plaster are tenfeet high, A half story, made of lumber that was broughtdown the river from the water mill Sixty miles above Pasca-goula, is added to this, to insure protection. Near the topwere placed openings 2 x 3 feet, from which to shoot in caseof an uprising from the Indians. The original lower partof the building consists of three rooms two l6 x 16 feet;and one, 32 x 11 feet; the division wallsof the three ofclay amd moss,

Timber for building was cut sixty miles up the riverby white men, at a time when the Indiens were killing theWhite settlers in and near Mobile. Consequently, it was .necessary to make rafts of the lumber to transport the whites toRound Island, where sheds for the refuges were thrownHow long they remained on Round Island is not known, onthe Indian scare was over, the timbers were brought bac
——

(1) Mrs, Dupont, Pascagoula, Miss, 



 

Pascagoula, and the home erected by J. D. Delmas, with
the aid of his slaves, and some of his neighbors.Later,
additions were made, so that today, it has eight rooms,

A portion is still occupied, although the roof is bad-
ly in need of repairs,. and the plaster is falling. How-

ever, the foundation is as sound as the day it was
erected.

The ZACHARY TAYLCR HOME, a two-story frame struc-
ture on the beach front at Pesscagoula, was built prior

to the War between the States, A Mr, MeClatten, whose
wife taught a private school in the house a number of
years after, was the builder, it is still in good re-
pair, but the architecture of the front has been chang-
ed and the high steps that led up to either side of the
porch were finally damaged so much from tropical storms
that they were removed. This home at one time served
as a summer retreat for President Zachary Taylor, and
during the War between the States, Federal soldiers
took refuge there,

Now used as a summer home for tourists, it was
occupied until recently by the L, E. Cox Temily, who
bought it from the Volney Srown family, about 1900.

The FREDERIC de ST. FEROL HOME at the foot of
Delmas Avenue, on Pascagoula river front, was built
in 1829, one and a half stories high, with a long
slant roof. Frederic de St. Ferol, the builder (see
Chap. 1, Formation) was Pascagoula's first postmaster,
when the postoffice was housed in a small one-room
cabin, and mail was brought in from New Orleans via
schooners and row boate,

Louis Augustus Frederic de St
born in Lyons, France, and later exiled to Spain byNepoleon Bonaparte, csme to America in 1820. Althoughhe first settled a French Colony at Gainsboro MarengoAlabama, he later, upon request, moved to Pascagoulaas a tutor for the Valentine Delmas children (see Chap.15, Education}. He married Emil the eand their daughter, Aone Y ldest daughter,

Frederic, whKrebs, lived here until hep 0 married Aristide

death a few years ago. Thehome is now in the posses ago.

son of Mrs, Amanda0 of William Sward, a grand-

» Ferol, who was

The architecture of tchanged. Originall te front has been somewhatY, a Staircase led Irom the groundto one of the south windows, where entry was ee to
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floor - one, €lnal cebinpostoffice in Pascagoula,

many years the home
building is visible
the roof,

is admittedly one ofon the coast, lt pag sixteen rooms,

A self-support.-

and grate. A massive mantel with a base or ltaelian mar-ble and a bevel-plate mirror, framed with golc plate andScroll was instalied afterit becamethe property or theand after the disman
gard'shome in New Orleans. Brass chandeliers hang fromceilings on both floors, and four large brass bells arePlaced by the door, Hand-carved Flemish osk furnitureis in all rooms,

One belief is, that when Longfellow supposedlyvisited New Orleans on his return from his second stayin Europe in 1847, where he learned the legend of Evan-geline,he visited Pascagoula - at that time a famouswatering place and the resort of wealth and fashion ofthe south - and settled at Bellevue, t is here that he
is said to have written the "Building &f the Ship," ex-
cerpt from which is quoted:

"In the ship yard stood the master,
With the model of the vessel

That should laugh at all disaster,
And with wind and wave wrestle,
Covering many a rod of ground
Lay the timber piled around,

The gnarled and crooked cedar trees
Brought from regions far away

From Pascagoula's sunny bay," 



During the War between the States the home was

used as a refuge for Federal soldiers, and in the

early '70's, an Episcopal school was conducted here,

Mrs, Wade, who conducted an exclusive girls prepara-

tory school in Jackson, brought her entire student
body to Pascagoula to receive higher education in art
that was taught by a famous Parisian artist in the
Graham House. 1) :

Many legzends and superstitions are told about
this house which is supposedly haunted, The first has
to do with the gruesome stories of the first owner, a
northern woman, who is said to have tortured her slaves
to the extent of whipping one ummercifully, and. then

throwing him in the woods to die. Tales are told of
how she killed and buried some under: the basement;
of how to punish others, she would tie them behind
her carriage and make them run for miles; of how each
of her three husbands supposedly died mysteriously.
The story goes that all of the many who have owned
tnis property since the War between the States have
had violent or sudden deaths. +t is a faet that one
was lost at sea and another killed in an elevator
accident, ‘

The CHASTANT HOME, a distinet type ofpre-war
architecture, located on the beach front, was built
in 1775 by John B, Chastant, It has since been oc-
cupied by his direct descendants, Situated near the
east end of the sea-wall drive on a large tract, sur-
rounded by stately trees, this place for many years
housed the furniture that was originally there when
it was built. Almost destroyed during the War be-
tween the States, it was afterwards rebuilt, and is
now in a fine state of preservation. (2)

The KREBS HOME is said to be the oldest habitablehouse in Mississippi. Here Elizabeth Farragut, a sis-ter of Admiral Farragut, was married November 22,1824,to Clestin Du Pont, a kinsman of Admiral Du Pont ofthe Franch Navy, She died at Pascagoula in 1888, (3)This home had its beginnings in 1718, when the Duchessof Chaumont, after receiving a grant from the FrenchGovernment, sent her brother, Admiral De La Pointe, to
A.————

(1) Mrs. Moore and Miss Olive Pollock, Pasca(2) Mr, Chastant, Pascagoula, Miss,
goula, Miss.

(3) Mississippi Heartof the South,Vol, Toisas Dunbar Rowland,

build a fort on Lake Catahoula (now Krebs Lake)a defense against the Choctaw Indians,Pascagoula Indians, and interferred with the whitesThis defense, called French Fort or Chateau, has beexne of Krebs, who have lived in
past 200 years or more, The fortth framing of heavy hand-hewn
with wooden Pegs and Plastering’ » Clay and dried Spanish Moss,This plastering was used as a finish both on the in-side and outside of the house, making a wall eighteeninches thick. The original chateau was fifty-eightfeet long and twenty-eight feet wide. The massivestudding for the building was of hand-hewn timbers sixby eight inches. The largest room, in the center, iseighteen by nineteen feet; the ceiling supported byhand-hewn Joists,is five by seven inches; the roof, ofthe hip-type, was covered with split shingles,

, for
He later killed the

- Sieur Francois Krebs, who came from Castle Cochern,in the Rhine Province of Germany, also came into possess-ion of the chateau and lands surrounding the lake - now. known as Krebs Lake. He met Admiral de la Pointe'seldest daughter, Marie Simone de la Pointe. A court--8hip followed and they soon married. Six children wereborn to this union, one of whom - Marie Josephine -
was married from this home to Captain Antoine Narbona,of the French Army, Marie Simone Krebs, first of the
French settlers to die, was buried in the Krebs Cemetery,
the family burial plot. The land adjoining was a splen-
did plantation, and Sieur Krebs owned many slaves, who
raised cotton, rice, indigo and other products for
export, and was surrounded by every luxury that a man
could have in that day and time. (1) |

The W. R. STUART HOME on Government Street, Ocean
Springs, built some years before the War between the
States by a Mr, Fuller, is a one-story, rambling struc-
ture of the pioneer type. It has a large hall down
the center, rooms on either side, and a main hall be-
tweenthe dining room and kitchen. Colonel Stuart
bought this place just after the war, and ceme here

- with his wife and some of his ex-slaves, where he lived
thelife of a gentleman farmer, For years this was
one of the homes where true hospitality was observed,

.and even today, still standing among its setting of
oaks, it is habitable, Several deserters from the

 

-

(1) Miss Adele Krebs, Pascagoula, Miss, 



  

 

  

 

  
    

  

 

  

    

   

    

   
  

   

 

   

  
   

  

  

   
  

  

 

   

  

Confederate Army are said to have hidden here until
conscripted by Union men passing through. One of
‘the family slaves, "Aunt Tempy™ Stuart, lived to be
more than a hundred years old; her granddaughter,

also named Tempy, is now in New York, where she has

a studio of music. (1)

FERNANDO GAUTIER'S HOME, located on the Pasca-
‘goula River, at Gautier, is considered one of the old-
est in the county. Fernando, born at sea, near the
island of Juan Fernando in 1823, was educated at New
Orleans, moved near Biloxi in 1865, and then near
West Pascagoula, and built his home. He was smong the
largest lumber manufacturers in the county at one time.

GRAND ECORE: Three miles north of Pascagoula
River, on a 635-acre tract - the original grant to
David Glascoe Farragut from the King of Spain - is
Grand Ecore, also known as the GLENN PLACE. Here the
elder Farragut, who at one time served as a magis-
trate in this section of Mississippi territory,lived.
Admiral David G. Farragut was born in 1801 in Knox-
ville, Tennessee, near the Hermitage, where his par-
ents, Mr, and Mrs. George Farragut, who came from the
Island of Minores, were temporarily residing. They
soon returned to Jackson County, where the boy was
reared on the ancestral farm. When he was only eight
years old, his father was transferred to New Orleans,
where the mother died of yellow fever. The child was
later adopted by Captain Admiral Porter, a friend ofthe family, who had become attached to the boy dur-ing his frequent visits to Grand Ecore,

David entered the navy at tue age of nine,served under Porter, was in the fight at Valparaiso,and was raised to the rank of commander in 1841, whenhis ship, the Saratoga, helped to maintain a strictblockade of Tuxponmin the Mexican War. When the Warbetween the States broke out, he was in command ofthe commanded the naval expedition againstNew Orleans in 1862; was very successful on the Mississippi River between New Orleans and Vvwas placed on the lists of Admirals aa,sadand defeated the Confederates in Mobile Yayin 1864It was bedause of David Glascoe Farragut that therank of vice-admiral was created,

(1) Jas. Sehrieber ang Nat White, Ocean Springs, Miss.
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In 1867-68 Admiral Farragut
honor when he visgiteg fo
Franklin,

York for burial.

Older residents recall that the hang of plart to prevent the famous admiral from claiming :cagoula as his birthplace, Not much has been writtenhis boyhood spent on the banks OT the Pascagoula Riye=w——in sight of the great bay, which must have fired his ro-esand aroused his ambitions to some day sail the Sea on hisown account,

THE FARRACUT PLACE, now owned by *. N, FlowersJackson, is situated by Glenn's Lake, near thewhich overlooks the river. tn recent years, small sahave operated in that locality, storing logs in theand barging the lumber down the river; but historyleft no distinguishing narks, and fields and banksfad known the tread of a future great admiral are bu
RY

other of the many beautiful places on the Pascagoula =i

’

The OLD FAGGARD HOME about one mile west of thepresent site of the Wade School , is among the oldest ir thecounty, having been occupied continually for the past 123years, The tract on which this home stands, settled byJack Graham in 1813, was originally a Spanish Grant o518.37 acres, Mr, Graham, a successful, but rather singu-lar and peculiar character, notorious for his lack ofinterest in the fairer sex, began general farming in Pss-
cagoula River Swamp and on the hills surrounding his home
45 Soon as he settled here. He raised hundreds of bushels
of fine beaches, pears, and apples; his rruit and honey
found ready market in Mobile and other nearby towns, and
great droves of livestock were driven to the Mobile Maries
ach year, 0ld settlers still recall the great crops of
corn, peas,and pumpkins always to be found at Jack Graham's
place,

The old Wire Road (See Chap. 17, Transportation) that
once ran to Graham's Ferry, passed here, and many the
travelers who stopped and spent the night at the old Fag-
gard Home, When Andrew Jackson rushed from Pensacola 8
New Orleans to fight Packenhem, it is said that he and his

—-,
A—-—

(1) Scrapbook, +, H, Rohr, Pascagoula, Miss, 



the General himself i was then the newlog house. (1) William E, Faggard, a member of theTwiggs Rifles during the War between the States,later came into Possession of the place and his homewas known far and wide as a refuge for the wayfarerand traveler,

The home of HENRY WADSWORTH LDNGFELLOW, his sup-posed dwellingabout100 years ago, is g typical oldsouthern dwelling now ownegq by Mrs, Cc, V, Moore, form-‘erly of New Orleans, Here the famous poet producedpoetry of Indians ang Salling ships, and "maidensfair to see," according to credulous natives,

massive, and obviouslybuilt for With one exception - the installation of g targe fireplace from the home of Gen-eral Beauregard . the interior, with iand huge fireplaces, remains unchangeditation by the poet. The floors of theexcept that of the kitchen - gre concrete,a board floor, one of brick beneath, covering what ap-pears to be g huge vault, was discovered when it wastaken up for repairs, Lighting fixtures remain the

Originally

Same as when the home was built; chandeliers, neverwired for electricity,
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to see,” he wroteHenry Longfellow all maidens were fting to the Ladniers ang the Quaves,this wonderful little Lian, who, despite phonly ebout five feet, five
ed down for several generations, FastidZously dresgeqalmost too perfect. with blue frock coat of Parisiancut, handsome waistcoat, faultless pantaloons, angprimrose colored "kids," he was like a butterfly trip.ring from one lady to another, admiring ang courting all,

Ird-
IT stories of

Longfellow came to Pascagoula in the 1840's, ac-cording to the oldest residents, after a considerablecorrespondence with Anne Farrington, whom he hag knownduring his early life in Maine, when Massachusetts wesa part of that ’ in the seme town,agoula with her mother and father ona tour of the South, end while there, both died of yel-low fever, leaving her ap orphen. She wrote Longfellowof this wonderful country, and he came sg few years laterand purchased a home on Pascagoula beach.

Longfellow was married at the time to his secondwife, the Junoesque Frances Elizabeth Appleton, ofBoston. Almost twice his size, and with a most seriousface, she, according to tradition, took little part inhis social activities, end he spent the most of his timeon the river and bay with the Indiens snd French-Cana-dians, especially the women. Everyone he met immediate-ly invited him for so visit, but the cold and distentnature of his wife made all entertainment in the Long-fellow home so formal that it was beneath the oaks onthe river bank, where fisherman hauled in their nets andPretty girls made baskets and gathered wild pecans, thatbis visitors usuelly found him,

On a point of land near where the Singing Rivermeets the bay, stands Lover's Oak, which Longfellow him-
Self named, end under which he sat, daily, with the fair
Suzenne and wrote his poetry. Lover's Oak marks the spot
where the Pascagoula Indians, led by Chief Altema, march-
ed, singing, into the river, and where for 300 years,
the weird, mysterious music of the Pascagoula has been
heard every afternoon at sundown (See Chap,13, Folklore),
(See Chap. 6, Indiens).

 
On the mossy hill, about 100 yards from this point,

today stands s huge magnolie tree, planted by Longfellow 



end Suzanne Ladnier; this tree alone knows the secret
of the little ceremony with which it was planted. In
its top, eccording to those who have watched it year
after year in blooming seasons, two huge blossoms ap=-
pear long before its other buds - or those on nearovy -
trees - begin to open.

No monument in Pascagoula memorelizes Longfellow.
No streets, no bridges or parks are named for him, The
only effort to immortalize his name in this, his former
plece of residence, was that made by BR. L, Head, sup-
erintendent of the local streetcar system, who con-
structed an unusually attractive car and had the name
of the town's femous citizen painted on the sides. (1)

Relics

In the home of Miss Lillian Thomas, of Ocean
Springs, is a WORK BOX of woven straw with & mirror
in the inside of the cover. Small ivory rings lift
the covers of the smell compartments. The box, whichStands on four legs of carved ivory, is lined with
velvet, This interesting relic, taken to England
Irom India by one of the first missionaries ever sentto Indies, was brought to the United States in 1876,Another SEWING BOX of inlaid rosewood, with smell hammered bress balls for feet, was also brought fromEngland 125 years ago. Miss Thomas is very proud of& smell pieno, one of the first nade in the UnitedStates - Lemuel & Gilbert, 1856 - which has recepta-cles for two candles on its top.

E. L. Tardy, whose grandfather, Stephenlas Tardy, originelly a French s
in New Orleans, November l, 1845
PORTRAIT OF GENERAL ROBERT E.LEE
him seventy-five years ago. The Picture, about threeeet high and autogrephed by the general, shows himin the full uniform of his rank,

ubject, but naturslized
» 18 very proud of a
which was given to

Miss Lizzie Alle
ARMOIRE TO MATCH,
&n early resident,
France, about 1730.
With tester (canopy),
Seven feet, two inch
The head is carved

Y has a MASSIVE FRENCH BED ANDgiven to her mother by Mrs, Communy,whose ancestors bought it in Paris,The bed, a four-post mahoganyis nine feet, nine inches high,es long, and seven feet wide,with with roses in the
 

 

center’ - which is the pj
square at the bottom, oc
round near the top,
lined with a draped
armoire, uncarved, is sixfeet
ten feet high,

ghest point .

A NAVY MEDAL OF HON
"Martin Freeman, Mobile
possession of his son,

OR, with the inseription,
Bay, August 4, 1864,” is inMartin Freeman, Jr,, Pascagoula,

Mrs, Phil Davis, Fountainbleau has three books ofmusic which always inspire interest: "VICTORINE," show.ing Queen Victoria's Court Quadrille and Grand Prome.nade Waltz, dedicatéd to Queen Victoria in 1835; "scorTBALLADS," composed in the 1830's by Henry Juette Gray,and dedicated to Julius R, Friedlander, including "IGaze on the Valley;" "The Glasses,"
Song of Marylend," 1836; and a COLLE
OF SHEET MUSIC published in 1869-70, collected by MissAda Hollingworth and Miss M, A, Russell,

Je Je Higginbotham, of Pascagoula, has an ebonyWood, solid GOLD-HEADED CANE with the inscription, "AAAPaul Clement” which was presented to the Higginbothamfamily by Paul Clement and wife - better known 28 "UncleTiTi" amd "Aunt Marie" - aged negro couple who wereslaves of Madame Jacquet, of New Orleans, They residedin Pascagoula in the early 1880's. Among other relicsin possession of this seme couple is a United States
Army SPRINGFIELD RIFLE - one of the last made with a
flintrock - which was set off by a match struck by the
Pulling of the trigger, igniting the small pan of pow-
der. This gun bears the inscription, "Springfield, l1830,"

Mrs. Corinne Johnson and Mrs. Eugene Gautier have &
beautiful French-finished "PLAYELL" PIANO of boudoir
Size in a solid walnut case which was put together with
fitted Joints, without nails or screws, with keys of
solic ivory. It furnished the accompaniment for Jenny
Lind on her visit to New Orleans in 1850. It also ac-
Companied Adelina Patti in 1859, and in later years,
the femous Mart Keyser, the violinist, who was educated
in Paris, This rare instrument, still in good condi-
tion, was left to Mistresses Johnson and Gautier, by
their mother, Mrs, J. T. White, who had inherited it vd
Irom her parents, Dr. and Madame Armend Mercier, iobag
brought it from Paris, France, along with other furn

ings and furniture after their marrisge in 1828, Other 

 



precious relics which the two sisters acquired from
the same source are: a pure white ONYX CLOCK with
gold hands and works, over 100 years old, in goed
condition; a POTTERY VASE, representing an oak tree,
decorated with oak leaves and acorns; a GOLD-HEADED
CANE, presented to Denis Prieur, grandfather of Mrs.
Gautier and Mrs. Johnson, while he was Mayor of the
city of New Orleans in 1870; a GENUINE CRYSTAL COMPOTE
for preserves; a GENUINE CRYSTAL WINE CRUET, more thansevenly-five years old; and a FRENCH ARMOIRE witha
large bevel mirror, beautifully inlaid with gold, andwith the monogram "C. M." (Corinne Mercer).

A three-foot AMERICAN FLAG, made of silk withgold fringe, is in possession of Mrs, Arthur West-brook, Ocean Springs. It has the following inserip-tion in gold letters: "Presented to Company D, 23rd.infentry, by Miss Louise Ernst » May 5, 1898, N, 0. La."The flag was presented to the company by Mrs, Westbrook,nee Louise Ernst, Sponsor, just before departure of the

SHOOTER MEDAL of silver as well as LONG STREAMERS ofred, white and blue satin ribbon with the name angdate of every battle stamped in gold: "Manila, .August 5, 1898," on red satin streamer; "Manila,,August, 13; 1898," on blue Satin; "Seit Lake, Novem-ber 12, 1903," on red satin; "Panglema Hasin, Novem-ber 20, 1903,on blue satin: "Silumaan Mt., Movember20, 1903}' on red satin; Valley, April 4, 1904,on blue satin; ‘Galuan, April 6, 1904on white satin;and"Macin, April 9, 1904) on blue satin. Mrs, West-brook has a blue CRYSTAL DECANTER with a music boxconcealed in the bottom that has been in her familyfor more than 100 years. Christmas wine is servedtherefrom each year,

The FAMILY BI
of Biloxi, a former
lished in 1827, Th
her great-grandfather
and father respective
lived their entire
grandparents gre
etery, just three
the spot where th

» 8reat-grandmother
ly, all of whom were

lives in Jeckson Count
buried in the old Holli
miles east of 0
e 0ld home stood,

A French PALIET VIOLINnett, of Ocean Springs
» OWned by Mrs,

» and brought from Hol

her grandfather, Daniel , (" Von Hon i

:

ghtali "
inally). Mrs, Bennett BAZ00, a reed es
of wood with brass mountings, more

?solid ROSEWOOD GATELEG TARLE

MissIda C. Ober has a CHINESE SHAWL which was givento her grandmother Seventy-five years agwon it in New Orleans from
the Orient,

’ ifully em-enty-six birds of Paradise, fourSquares in the center of natural purple grapes and shadedgreen leaves and all around, 8 beautiful border of chrys-
blue bells. The story goes
rls three years to complete
© has a double DAGUERROTYPE
always treasured, since theyof this that the father's life wasSpared. When Frederic A,Ober enlisted with Company A, 5thLouisiana Regiment, his mother gave him a small testamentand a double daguerrotype of her and his father and hisfather, which he always carried in his breast pocket justOver his heart. In one of the battles, he wus struck bya bullet which went completely through the testament, de-molished the father's picture, struck the mother's picture,and the ball fell down in his coat,

this handiwork. Miss Ober als
which she and her family have
feel that it was because

A MARTHA WASHINGTON TABLE of 80lid walnut, with adrop-leaf and two drawers is in the home of Dr. W. R. Kell,Pascagoula. This came down from Mrs. Kell's mother and her
aunt, Mrs, P, K. Mayers, and has been in the immediate fam-lly more then sixty years. Its style is of the early 1800
period. An urn-shaped colonial WINE PITCHER of fine whiteware, made in Oporte,Portugal, is more than 110 years old,the entire surface rinisned in stippling, The hendle is atwisted grape vine, coming down around the body of the pitch-
r, with bunches of grapes and leaves. The vessel came from
the old South Carolina family - Elmore Kell, a rancher,Whose wife was Susan Dubose - who gave it to Dr. Kell.

Eugene Gautier, of Pascagoula, has an engraved and em-
bossed SILVER CUP which was a trophy awarded his father, 



Fernando, at Ocean Springs in 1853, for winning a yachtrace. Mr, Gautier at that time had a sawmill in the
Tchouticabouffe settlement, but moved his family toPascagoula in 1866, established a sawmill, and was asuccessful operator for many years,

In the home of Mrs. Carrie Cowgill is a woel-wovenCOUNTERPANE whieh she has had for thirty years. It is oftwo shades of blue and old rose in floral, leaf, andStar design, finished with wodl fringe, and was made inPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania, in 1846 by John Kachel forMrs. Cowgill's great-grandmother Mock, who in turn, pre-sented it to her own daughter at birth. Mrs, Cowgill isalso proud of a LEMONADE SET - bought in 1870 - consisting of a square-mouthed glass pitcher and six glasses,all oi "heavy frosted glass and decorated with acorns,leaves, and stems, and trimmed with wine color. A DRESSof sura, basque design, worn by Mrs, Cowgill's grandmother,Alice Mock, at her wedding in 1862, always attracts theattention of the visitor,

grandmother, Nancy 0'Neal Bond, in 1858.from wool and hand-spun by Sabia Bilbo foHess, was dyed from red oak and maple bark and copperas,still holds ga beautiful shade of purple. THREE SHUTTLES,hand-carved from dogwood for a loom that was made in 1845by Nathaniel Bond - 88 well as the pedals used on the sameloom, which were hand-carved from Juniper in two parts,are part of this collection,
on this loom from c
picked from seed, carded, and spun byJane, for her trousseau in 1878,

aniel Bond, and hand-
his daughter, Mary

» With a bevel ‘edge
nches in diameterbeen in the Possession of the J center, haveOriginally yseq for

later for oil burning lamps,0 the home, 4 pair of VASES,
and roses in red,senting a largesmall cornicopia on each side of thein the Grant family since 1861, pertyof grandmother Irene Krebs, 4a CLOCK twofeet high,fourteen inches wide, and five inches deep at the base,of hand-carved black walnut, originally belonging toCaptain John Grant, and given to hig Son Washington ip1861, has been in the Grant home ever since,

the blown glass case,
tire figure, The time-piece, about six inches square,furnishes a seat for the Greek Doddess of Peace (Pax),who

ds an olive branch in her right
a loose-flowing garment which

ulders, and laurel wreath en-circles her head. Her features are beautiful are decidedlyGrecian; her feet are encased in Grecian sandals, eachtoe being very perceptible; her right foot rests on aSquare block which raises the right knee slightly higherthan the left; a lyre of five strings is at the right ofthe time-piece., A jeweler from Babriels, Mobile, has
pronounced it the most handsome piece of work he has ever
examined, and says that with very little work, it can be
Put in good running condition. A NIGHT BURNING LAMP used
to warm tea and gyuel for the sick, and presented to Mr,
DeJean's grandmother, Blanchard, at the birth of her first
child ,has been in the family since 1848. Of very fine
porecélain trimmed with gold bands, the lamp represents a
light house with air holes, inside of which is a cup for
cotton-seed oil and a taper which burned during the night
to heat the liquids contained in the little tea-pot above,
A MASSIVE MAHOGANY DRESSING TABLE used by Mr. DeJean's
mother as early as 1855, has a beautiful carved brass
frame, above which was a mirror 34jase wJolhe
tire ¢ . DeJean's grandmother at one
one pure dollars pores very old PAINTING, "The Soldier's
Dream," which is now in the home. Although the SLY
date of painting is not known, the picture is very old.

In the entrance hall of the Masonic Temple is a
tiful antique HALL TREE over a hundred years old, of highly 



polished mahogany, and hand-carved. It is Com

and stands about eight feet high, with a wig| 00

bevel mirror. The seat is Italian marble, 2 22
either side are umbrella stands, This was g i

the masons by Mrs. L. A. Darsey, and was an heirlo

in her family. (1)

A Past Master's MASONIC APRON, framed - hanging
in Masonic Temple, Ocean Springs - is of white

hand-sewn and embroidered in sequins. It Semel 0

the grandfather of Miss Eliza Ames and is said to .

165 years old. Miss Ames and her family were some 0
the pioneer settlers of Jackson County. (2)

 
YMrs1A.Darsey, Ocean Springs, Miss,(2) pr, 0.1, Bailey, Ocean Springs, Miss,
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Chapter VIII

WARS

WAR BETWEEN THE STATES
. During the dark days of the War between the Statesand of the Reconstruetion period which followed, JacksonCounty contributed generously of her young manhood and allher other resources, Volunteers went forth to augment theConfederate Army and Navy. The women and children re-mained at home, denying themselves of food and clothing inorder that the boys and men on the battlefields might besupplied with these vital needs,

: "The neme of the Confederacy," General Young said,"can never die, The Confederate Nation lived only fouryears, but made more history during those four years thanany other nation that ever existed for so brief a time,No arbitration could settle the issues that reached a
climax in 1860-61. It has been d etermined that the statesare one, and that the Union is indissoluble. War settledthat,”

Fighting Units

Two distinct units - Company A, Live Oak Rifles, 3rd
Regiment, and Company L. Twiggs, 27th Regiment - were
formed in Jackson County for service with the Confederacy.

t

The LIVE OAK RIFLES were organized September 18,
1861, when a meeting of all men on the west side of Pas-
cagoula River was called at S. A. Ramsey's place, three
miles south of Vancleave and twelve miles north of Ocean
Springs. James McRae made an inspiring speech, and the
company was musteredin. (1)

TWIGGS RIFLES, nemed in homor of Major General
Twiggs, then commander of the department, was organized
at a meeting held near Moss Point for the purpose of form-
ing a company of volunteers.(2)

-

(1) State Records of the 27th Regiment of Mississippi
0 erate recoras

(2) 3.7, Arrell, Vancleave, Miss,

 

 

 



The following were elected: H. Bruno Griffin,
captain; Thomas K. Hawkins, first lieutenant; Samuel
Johnson, second lieutenant; Aristide Krebs, second
lieutenant. Although there is no known muster roll of
Twiggs Rifle in existence, a list of enlisted men is
found in the state records of the 27th Regiment (See
Addenda, pp ).

On October 2, 1861, the company was mustered in-
to service for one year; remained in camp at Pascagou-
la until February 24, 1862; marched to Fowl River,
Alebama, and thence to Cedar Point, Alabama, remaining
there two months; on May 4th it moved to Mobile,

The company, now mustered into service for three
years, was organized, and the following officers elected:
H, B. Griffin, captain; Samuel Johnson, first lieutenant;
Jesse Thompson, second lieutenant; William Welsh, Junior,
second lieutenant. Lieutenants Hawkins and Krebs with-

- drew from the company and enlisted in Morgan's Cavalry,

The company distinguished as Company L, was now‘attached to the 27th Regiment, Mississippi Volunteers,which was part of the Jones! Brigade, then camped on thebay shore, about two miles from Mobile. - It was orderedto Chattanooga, Tennessee, July 24, 1862, and on"August 4th, ordered to Graham Station on the Nashvilleand Chattanooga Railroad, for picket duty on Long Is-land, in the Tennessee River, This was to prevent acorps of the Federal Army, then occupying Bridgeport,Tennessee, from crossing at this point. On August 20ththey returned to Chattanooga, crossed the river, campedat the foot of Walden's Ridge, and prepared for a marchthrough Tennessee and Kentucky,

JONES' BRIGADE, attached to Pat Anderson's division,September 1, 1862, began the long, tiresome march over- Walden's Ridge, and over the Cumberland Mountains,men had no rest until they reached Bardstown, Kentucky,where they stopped for ten or twelve days before marcheing as far as Harrodsburg, They then returned to Perrys-ville to face the enemy under General MeCook,

October 8th, Private
the company to die

+ William Wiley Goff
remained on the battle-
I continued to Harrods-
t for hospitalization -

and marched on to Bryan
at Camp Dick Robinson,
eastern Kentucky,
and finally arriv |
1862. The soldiers suffered
snowstorm - on October 24th
shoes, and with very little

From Knoxville » the trip was continued by rai} toChattanooga, thence to Shelbyville, Tennessee, and fropthere to Eagleville, where General E. C. Walthall took copeBand of the brigade» Which became famous WALTEALL'S BRI-

The mavch was made to Murphreesboro December 25th,where the soldiers participated in a battle December 30thand 31st, 1862, and January 2, 1863. It was on December30th that Sergeant Antonio Baptiste was killed, when asolid, four-pound shot fractured his skull. Several otherswere wounded.

On January 2nd, the men» Soaked with a drizzlingrain that had been falling all day, and nearly frozen fromthe intense cold, were ordered to leave the line of battleand proceed to Shelbyville. They reached there that night,and the army went into winter quarters. J. A, McInnis wasappointed as second lieutenant to replace Jesse Thompson,who ‘had died in a hospital in Chattanooga after the returnfrom Kentucky.

The brigade was ordered to Louisburg, Tennessee, May<y 1863, and on May 25th, a match drill was held, in whichCompany IL won first prize - ninety days exemption from duty.
Lieutenant in command was presented with a sword, and a
general order, in which General Walthall complimented the
company for its skill, was read. May 27th, the return was
made to Shelbyville, and from there to Tullahoma and over
the Cumberland Mountains, crossing the Tennessee River on
Pontoons, and finally arriving at Chattanoogs, July 4,
1863. Camp was made near Chattanooga for several days, ;
when the brigade was ordered to Atlanta, Georgia, where it
remained in camp until August 20th.

The brigade, then ordered to Chickamauga Station,
Was attached to Lidell's corps, and the march continued
to Lafayette, Georgia, and on to McLemore Coves to halt
the advance of the Union Army in that direction.

The enemy having withdrawn, Liddell's Corps marched
back to ChickamaugaStation, engaged in battles September 

 



19, 20 and 21, 1863, and advanced to Missionary Ridge,
where the brigade remained in line of battle during
October and part of November, camping on top of Lookout
Mountain about the middle of November. Lieutenant
Samuel Johnson and Sergeant HughGoff were killed in
the Battle of Lookout Mountain September 24th, 1863,
and Captain Griggin, Lieutenant McInnis, and sixteen
others were taken prisoners.

In November 1863, the company took part in the
Battle of MissionaryRidge, and on November 25, 1863,
the army retreated to Dalton, Georgia, to go into winter
quarters. The men suffered intensely from cold andfre=
quent snowstorms throughout the severe winter.

May 7, 1864, a line ofbatle was formed near
Bold Face Mountain, and the enemy having left, the bri-gade was ordered to fall back to Tipton, Georgia, fromwhence the march was made to Reseca, where it engagedin battle May 14th and 15th. & retreat was made duringthat day. The brigade participated in battles at ¢as-ville, Lost Mountain, Kennesaw Mountain, and Good HopeChurch, May 25th and 28th.

Continuing a retreat,
now closely invested
constant bombardment being kept, up night and day. ‘Theyengaged in a battle at Peach Tree Creek July 22nd,and ‘alongthe lines, July 28th to August 3rd; and at Jonesboro,August 31st - when Private Milton was killed - andSeptember 1st.

the troops entered Atlanta -
by General Sherman - July 9th, a

Atlanta, by now having been evacuated, the marchwas made toward northern Georgia, where the men took
October 12, 1864,
They then con-to Flazence, November 6th; Franklin,ennessee, November 30th; ang NaghviiiDecember 12th ang 15th. aIt was on DecembPrivate William Saulabury wag killed. or 12th that

Retreating fron Tennessee, the i
i ; Company arrived atBruenzville, Mississippi, December 2, 1864 where it

Yas Porpar. The men then marched to Tupelo,cam
i

a0 Ped several days before Proceeding torail, January 18, 1865. The pb. rigiven a fifteen-day furlough on January 28th, fase
Me - returning to Mepri- 
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Ordered to Montgomery, Alabama February 19th, t;company on February 28th mustered, sho TE ear yeduty, one first lieut
vates.

The 27th Regiment ceased to exist April 10, 1865,when six companies » including Company L, were made intoCompany G, with the following officers: Rd D. Stafford,captain; William Welch, first Lieutenant; Thomas Bailey,second lieutenant.

From Smithfield, the company marched by Fayette,North Carolina, and fell back to Greensboro, where thebrigade was put on duty as Provost Guard.

When the Confederate Army surrendered April 26,1865, the officers and men each received the sum of $1.15- nearly all in Mexican coin - from the Confederate treas-ury. Parole papers were issued May 1, 1865, and the home-ward trip began May 3 - marching through North and SouthCarolina to Washington, Georgia, thence to Montgomery,Alabama; to Mobile via boat, and again overland to Pasca-goula,

Out of the 118 Jackson Countsins who had belonged
to the company since its formation, seven returned home -
Lieutenant Welch, Sergeants Frederick and Andrew Vaughn;
privates Simon Cunningham, L. S. Dupent, Charles Hawkins,
and William Possaw. The others were killed in battle,
died in hospitals, taken prisoners, or some - discharged
from service and sick or wounded at this time - in hos-
pitals. (For 1ist of Jackson County soldiers who foughtin this war, see Addenda). (1)

Stationed at East Pascagoula, were two companies of
Fourth Regiment of Louisiana Volunteers, during the war,
according to the report of acting Adjutant General D. D.
Beltzhoover, July 12, 1861. (2)

A boat crew was lost from the Federal blockadifig.
Schooner, Marie A. Wood, which was stationed at Horn 18
land Pass, about nine miles from Pascagoula, November 21,
1862. The exact fate of the crew, presumably in |
of Confederate vessels, is not know. Two bodies, idanti-
fied as those of Landsman Jacob Kickline and Captain and

(1) L. J. Frederic - Diary written during the war, pi

approved by Dr. C. H. Tebault, surgeon-general, a

Frederic's death. a2
(2) Union and Confederate Navies, Series 1, Vol. 16, p 5 



Acting Master, Chase, were found on the north shore ofPetit Bois Island, December 30, 1863. The condition of
bodies indicated a terrible struggle. It was first pre-
sumed that the boat crew was killed and captured by thepeople of Pascagoula. However, subsequent investigationled to the theory that other members of the crew, afterdeclaring mutiny, had killed Captain Chase and LandsmanKickline, and disappeared.

Those lost, in addition to Chase and Kickline,were: Clement J. Haas, acting master's mate; AdolphusHamburg, quartermaster; Robert Kelly, and Charles Big-by, landsmen. (1)

Battles and Skirmishes

One sharp engagement - The Battle of Pagcagoula -took place on Jackson County soil, April 9, 1863.Several companies of negro troops from a regiment sta-tioned at Fort Massachusetts, on Ship Island, came in-to Pascagoula Bay and landed at one of the piers thatreached out from the beach settlement. They drove backa small defending force, but hastily retired afewhours later, when they heard that Confederate rein-forcements were coming from Mobile. There were sever-al casualties. A report made by Col. Nathan W. Danielsouisiana Native Guards includes details: (2)

"Headquarters,
Ship Island, Miss.
April 10, 1863

"Sir:

"I have the honor to report that I embarked with adetachment of 180 men of my regiment on y. Se. TransportGeneral Banks, and yesterday at 9 A, u, made an attackupon Pascagoula; landed my force, took posession of theplace, and hoisted the American colors upon the hotel.I immediately thereafter wag attacked by the Confeder-ate cavalry, some 300 strong, and one company of infant-
Ty. Repulsed them after g severe fight, killing twentywl and a large pturing three
prisoners and the Confederate .
ous ar

colors. Held the town un-quent skirmishes Occurring meanwhile
when I withdrew my forces to the boat, learning that
large re-enforcements hag
Jares Coren SPY from the camp up ‘the

 

 
 

"Loss in battle: two killed, and fivewounded. In covering the return of the troops to thetransport, the U. S. Gun-boat Jackson, which accompaniedthe expedition under orders not to take paet in the at.tack, supposing we were repulsed, unfortuna

slightly

perfect success, as theenemy was in every attack repulsed, a large number killedand wounded; prisoners and their Confederate colors cap-tured with the slight loss of two men. Thig materiallychanged the plans of the Mobile forces » as they wereabout sending the weight of their numbers to Charleston,South Carolina, this attack causing them to send heavy re-enforcements toward Pascagoula.

"I forward this dispatch in great haste by transportGeneral Banks, which leaves immediately, and will send re-port of details by next opportunity.

Most respeetfully, your obedient servant,

N. W. Daniels,

Colonel 2nd Regt., Louisiand Native Guards,
A. D. Comdg. Post.

Brig. General T. W. Sherman, Commanding De-
fenses, New Orleans, Louisiana." (1)

-
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agement, commonly omitted in histories of
the wor Hi States » occurred on the Mississippi
Sound, off the shore of Jackson and Harrison Comntles,i
the early morning hours of April 4, 1862. Four Saal]Son
federate vessels, the Bienville, Carondolet, White 10ue,
and the Arrow, on their way from New Orleans, eno
three large, northern ships, the Hartford, New London,
the Kearsarge s on duty at Ship Island.

A fierce battle followed, lasting from four
in the morning until daylight. It was 3 Dore
number of civilians on the coast, also by Sots 0 LE
Son's Regiment of Mississippi Infantry, ie Lig
Coast towns, and by a few fishermen in oyster

At daylight the Confederate boats S888,els.
Christian severely pierced by cannon balls

H—— -—

ords(1) In substance from, (not verbatim), Official fe
of the Union and Confederate Armies

52, Part 1, page 61 

 



 
 

Six of the untrained men who had bravely manned theboats had been killed, and fourteen were wounded. Theloss on the Federal side, however, was greater. TheNew London was sunk in fifteen feet of water, and theother two boats were badly damaged. Twelve of theirmen were dead, and twenty-two wounded. (1)

Home Conditions

The conditions at home, though deplorable, werenot as desperate ag those of a number of other coun-ties, where more active and numerous engagements tookplace.

In most instances slaves remained faithful, andfor the "missus" ang children leftThey tended the cattle, helped with farming,rmed odd jobs essential to maintaining thenecessities of life. In the interior, dirt floors of
large kettles of

theAlong t » salt was secusbed fromthe water of the bay. :

The ling of cotton was picked from seed by hand,then spun ang Woven into cloth on ‘homemade looms. Wool--
for garments of warmer texture - was Spun into a thread
and used in weaving, The bark of trees, leaves, andflowers furnished dyes. Purple dye was obtained fromacombination of maple bark becan or walnut
leaves made ga dark, brown cg

0
a kettle with tallow,
in which a cotton string, from five towas dipped, Produced candles.the mixture cooled,

  Democrat Star,molarate Veterang)

Mrs. Sherwood Brad
Springs, wi

a graphic
At that time, shelived with her parents, near Davis Bayou, about foupmiles east of Ocean Springs.

She vividly recalls harboring Confederate soldierswho had come up the bayou in three boats, trying to es-cape from the Federals, The southern soldiers, whostayed here several days, hid the boats up the bayouwhen they heard of the enemy's approach, but when theFederals actually arrived, Mr. Davis was forced to re-
boats, which were immediately

getables, grain, chickens, pigs, cattle,horses, and everything on which they could lay hands.

About this time, another company of Federals com-ing through to Mobile, Alabama, were stopped by Confed-erates. They, too, camped near the Davis home, wherethey went each day for provisions.

When the people would hear of the coming of the"Yankees," they would immediately drive what stock thatthey could into the woods. Here, also, were hidden anumber of valuables and trinkets, some of which werenever found. (1)

Ralph Beaugues, of Ocean Springs, relates an in-teresting experience: Tt seems that Dr. Bellman, hisgrandfather, and a northerner who had come South andmarried an Ocean Springs girl, was a physician abroada Union vessel. He was able to see that his wife andher relatives were well supplied with provisions duringthe blockade, and so she suffered no hardships. Boatswould land supplies regularly. Once, however, when theFederal crew landed, the soldiers came to her home to
raiding. During their ransacking they came upon atrunk in which were letters and papers belonging to Dr.Bellman, whereupon they stopped immediately, and leftwith profuse apologizes, begging Mrs. Bellman to call

upon them for any service that she might need at any
time. (2)

An interesting and rather pathetic incident oc-
curred just two days before Christmas, when the ards
troop of Union soldiers came to the Davis home. A baby
was being born, andMr. Davis asked the captain to See
that his wife'sroou be guarded so that she would no

a

(1) Mrs. Sherwood Bradford, Ocean Springs, Miss.
(2) Ralph Beaugues, Ocean Springs, Miss. 
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direction, when again the invincible Davis met a few -very few - of Forrest's boys. The name of Forrest wagtoo much for the raider - it was more than he hag bar-gained for. In bewilderment, he wheeled and turnedabout - not, however, without leaving some of the ruf-fians behind, anda general scattering of canteensfilled with spirits of turpentine,

"Here commenced in earnest the greatest run, notexcepting Bull Run, that ever took place in this or anyage. Down southward on the west bank of the PascagoulaRiver, in close, Phalanx thundered on wheels the brassartillery, leaving no trunks, houses, ar stables unturned,Unfortunately for me, I had deposited for safe keepingat a friend's house, silver forks, spoons, trays,and othervaluables, which were stolen. The silverware was markedMe D. L, and J. P. L. and were family relics,

"They reached my house on the 12th day of December,1864. So rapid was the march, or run, that the appearanceof the advance guard of some sixty men, surrounding myhouse with drawn pistols, and calling impudently loud,was the first news of their being in this country. Thegarrison, consisting of Mrs. Lewis and her four children,and some four or five servants, surrendered without blood-shed. I was absent, far from home at the time. Thencommenced the pillaging and devastation of every thingwithin reach; they charged particularly on the bee gums ;
Davis must have a sweet mouth; it is said bears have.

“I had is store for the volunteers' families a
stack of corn, which they threw out and wantonly wasted
on the ground; and when remonstrated with, and told that
it was the bread of the poor women and children, they
laughed in scorn, and boasted that (God same the mark)
they were Union soldiers.

"Soldiers marring and charging on poor women and
childrens! corn stacks, and running at the first suoll
of gun powder, until abruptly checked at y
Two hundred of Forrest's gallant men could have @
them take water and drowned every ruffian of them.

"As soon as they reached the Coast, they Sogmanced
embarking on boats for New Orleans, not howgvess: Br
out importing a negro infantry regiment to pro SatHe
hasty flight - though I must here give g2 43%for
extreme prudence, for he had doubly secured his

te, so that neitherby destroying everything in his route,
i nor ire) could follow him. The negro soldiers 



proved less vicious than Davis! crew. Whilst he washere, my wife and children were ordered out ot theirbedrooms and sent up in the garret to starve or freezeto death; it was bitter cold at the time. Some of theblack servants, through pity, gave them scraps, asthey were not permitted to sit at their own table;Yhough General Davis and the officers - feasted on thebrains and fat of my cattle, sheep, and hogs.

"Davis occupied the room some time, then movedhis quarters to Mes. McRae's fine and well furnishedhouse with several pianos in it. She was a highly re-Spectable and much esteemed lady, the mother of ex—Governor licRae, now an exile in British Honduras, Ttis needless to say here that when Davis left; thepianos and the fine
Pianos and silver
stituted "military nece preferred charg-ing on them - than meet Mrs. McRae's son and grandsons ’where the battle flag waved, The faithful old blackservant on the know to be truthful,says that i

as his own, and thatmy fine houses, mearly costing some $4,000 orWas burned by Davis. Special orders to 'burndown the dam olg rebel's house to the ground; pity heis not in it.

"The tomb over my dead child wag broken open and
the bones scattered. newly-made tomb, containing
Mrs. Owen's deag child, was broken open, the cgsket
taken out, ang the glass 1 :
the corpse,

every hill-
') wantom cruelty.a little salt; one of my c ib containednot take all the corn out: and the olgin charge, left ! cite.’ very old man

inly go livingHe wag murdered -
Protect hig agedNo notice was taken ofwere captured and sent toe than death, 7 look upon

your wild Comanche Indians ag saints compareg with thisGeneral Davis ang crew; for the Indians Steal from neces.sity, while it is Davis' nature to be cruel ang to de-stroy.

"If Davis will return to me the marked Silverware,family relics that were stolen, I will give him a sightdraft on my merchants s» Messrs. Webster & Co., in NewOrleans, for the full value, and ask no questions aboutthe house linen, silk dresses 2,800 in gold angsilver, and other valuables ppeared during hig(Davis!) stay here. TI cannot believe that the gallantsons of the Lone Star State, the sons of brave men be-fore them, can or will ever permit such a mongter asthis man, Davis, certainly is, to occupy the highestposition within their gift.

"In the event of Davis! success, then tear out thewritten pages of the history of Texas containing thebrilliant exploits of the world renowned 'Texas Rangers!and her brave and humsne officers, and let her presentgeneration repent. I should say, humiliate themselvesin sack-cloth and ashes until a second Moses leads themout of bondage.

"I write this over my own signature, believing itto be an important duty, and refer all whom it may con-cern, to any and every respectable man in this, my nativecounty, as to who the writer is ; and also my young friends,Robert C. Files and T. McRae, of Houston, Texas.

Alfred E. Lewis." (1)

When northern soldiers landed on the coast of Jack-
son County, it was near the end of the war. Shoals toi
came in Mississippi Sound and Pascagoula River, and len
the men onwhat is now known as Paquette's Point. They
built camps, made entrenchments, and used as a $1]
all that part of land between Yazoo Bayou and the Shove.
At this time, the land belonged to Mary Krebs Grant,
of Washington Grant.

Upon hearing of the coming of the Soldiers ’os
habitants became much alarmed and fearful of the Sarge ticks
ahead of them. Although there was only one engag ’

ed theWas considerable thievery by the negpoes who heli
army. Poultry houses were robbed of chickens, a
houses of cured meats and hams. Otheraye
committed in different sections. Two soldie

(1) Miss Flora Bilbo, Pageagoula, Miss. 
 



guards at each of several points throughout this dis—trict.

Once, when Union officers questioned HelaireKrebs as to a good boarding place for the officers, hewent to his sister, Mary Krebs Grant, and told herthat five Union officers wanted three meals each dayas long as they were stationed in that section.ing very bitter because of the recent death of her son,John - killed in the battle near Ringold, Georgia - sheindignantly refused to eonsider taking them, However,Helaire approached her saying: "This is allfoolishness, Mary, you must not hold that against thesemen. They are not to blame. Give them their threemeals a day while they zre here ang they will pay youwell. They will sleep at the camp.

When, at last :=he decided to let them come, theo“ficers sent all kinds of food - lard, Sugar, hams, andcanned goods, They boarded with Mrs. Grant for threeweeks, paid her liberally, and were very appreciativeof the accomodation, Aunt Rachel Gran Dreas, then avery small girl, ate at the table “1th the officers,and talks entertainingly of happenings of that dayand time,

During their encampment in this section, soldiersd the drill ang camp grounds of al} shrubs, scruboaks, and even some enormous ogk trees, to clear theirview of the Pascagoula River, Some of the trees wereon the Grant's property, which the soldiers cut into .
firewood under orders from thviding the family with enoughyears,

When the soldiers left Pascagoulafrom their camps was divided amonA shed on the Grant place, congand several boards, hag beengeneral storeroom for more than8till in good condition. (1)

after the war,
g those living
tructed from

War Record of Soldiers
The history ofnot be complete withoof the officers.

moved to Jackson C
and married in 1857.

 

Lucy Grant Me

 

Railroad - was given its
as postmaster,

He was treasurer of camp 1,170, and was takenprisoner near the close of the war, but was releasedbefore the end. Steve Thompson, and a, g. and JohnWilliams were in the sape company with Alley, Afperhis return from war, he served as chancery and circuitclerk for twelve years. (1)

JOSEPH HELAIRE JONTE
1935, was the last surviving member of t he Twiggs Rifles ’Company L, 27th Mississippi Regiment. He enlisted October2, 1861, when only seventeen years old, and wag dischargedDecember 20, 1862. He later enlisted in the Mobile La-goons of Bayles Canabry, and surrendered at Meridian. atthe time of his death, he was Supposed to have been theoldest male citizen of Jackson County.

Born January 10, 1844, in Pascagoula, helivedhere all his life, except during his service with the con-federacy. He was married to Mary Harriet Delmas, May 71870. (2)

ALFRED KREBS, son of Helasite and Marie Louise Krebs,volunteered for service in the War between the States,when he was only seventeen years old. He joined Tobin'sSattery at Mobile under General Maury, first lieutenant
Mills, and second lieutenant Cortez, and after training
and drilling, was ordered to Marizna y Florida. It was
about this time that Alfred became so ill with yellow
fever that his brother, Arthur, was left behind to take
him to a hospital for treatment.

The coast was blockaded about this time, due to
the presence of the Union fleet in the Gulf of 80
it wag necessary for the Helaire Krebs family to Send
their trusted slave, Ausand, with a mule 04Wagon| ve
Pascagoula ‘for provisions. As he was read gays,
drove along near the hospital and was fet a
& voice calling his name. It was that of Alfred,
Joung master, convalescent, on the gallery.

r"My boss! My boss! What you want me to do fo
you, Boss Alfred?® he cried.

on"Wrap me in this blanket and take me to my mother)"
was the reply.

{ ula, Miss.1 Mrs. Lizzie Alley, Pascagoula, |
2) 014 Records, County Courthouse, Jackson County 

 



 

Ausand quickly obeyed, but on the way, they cameupon Union soldiers, killing the Krebs cattle, nearGudes Mill. When halted, the pair discovered the Con-federate soldier; Alfred, with Ausand, and escorted himto Pascagoula, where he was turned over to General Can-by as a prisoner of war. Augand was allowed to go free,but the mule, wagon, and provisions were taken to thecamp of the soldiers on the beach front.

When the negro, badly frightened, returned home,and with tears in his eyes told his story, Mrs. Krebssent word and begged permission of General Canby tosee her boy. He agreed, but as she reached the wharf,the gunboats were pulling out, bound for Ship Island,and she was forced to reconcile herself to the thoughtof her sick Bon, a prisoner on Ship Island for an in-definite period.

Alfred remained a prisoner for two years, then,with others, was taken to Vicksburg for parole; aftera short stay there, he was given permission to leavefor home.

With his few b luding an overcoatgiven him by hig uncle,
when he passedthrough New Orleans from Ship Island - he set out, {11from prison-fare ang homesickness, Lor the long trekhome.

ntly given a lift for some dig-
me to the eng of hisAfter what seemed an ine€yes spied the lane of hising ripe mulberries from

the trees there + He wag go happy and overjoyed to be
home that he wag oblivious to the Jibes of his enemies,
who, Spying his gray uniform, began to call;

"Johnny Reb! Johnny
His only reply wag:"I don't care for any of that, I ap hom. © now, and

I am satisfied, 'Johnny Reb' a11 you plegge I'm (1) ?
MARTIN PREHERN, theof Pascagoula, who

Saw service

 (1) Mrs. Hermaine Krebs

 

Cuba, Where he stayed three months until he could securepassage to New Orleans.

Recaptured after three weeks in New Orleans, hewas placed on Admiral Farragut's flagship, "The Hartford,"to pilot the Union squadron of forty vessels up the Migs-issippi River for the second siege of Vicksburg.

Captain Freeman also piloted "The Hartford" when
the fleet, under Admiral Farragut, entered Mobile Bay in
1864, and engaged in a desperate struggle with the greatiron-ram, Tennessee, which was disabled because of the
steering gear being out of order, As aresult of this
battle, 300 were given sea burial in thirty fathoms of
water off Sand Island. It was after forts were reduced
and the harbor closed, that torpedoes were taken up from
the bay; one exploded, killing fourteen men ’ and Captain
Freeman was seriously burned with powder. He was taken
to Pensacola Hospital, and from there to New Orleans,
where an operation was performed on his eyes to wash out
the powder. He had scars as long as he lived.

i de lieutenant-After the war, Captain Freeman was mad
commander of a fleet of dispatch boats running Cg
Pensacola and New Orleans. In 1864, he was awarde 4
medal of honor by Congress bearing the inscription, doe
bile Bay, August 4, 1864." Some years later, he receiv
"prize money" for ®The Marshall."

In 1874, Captain Freeman was appointed
the lighthouse on Horn Island and put in RSae
25th - which position he filled until three mon
to his death. (1)

When the War between the States broke osvBORN
M. HAND, who had come at the age of sizteen, who laterCounty with his family and father's Ee He volun-founded Handsboro - was then twenty ySane Macon Geor-teered for service, however, and was iment as cor-ia, where he joined the 23rd Georgia Reg duration of: 1 Lieutenant Simms. He served the ed and re-a in many engagements, Jas ra movedturned to Handsboro in 1868. Hand's a establishedto loss Point, where the foundry was lier it becameon the landsBaRive November 11, 1910.the Hand & Blumer Fo .

 

(1) Mrs. J. a. Alson, Pascagoula, Miss. 

 

 



Following is the address given Mr. Hand uponhis discharge from the Confederacy:

"Headquarters Army Northern Virginia, Appomat-tox C. H., April 10, 1865. After four years of ardy-ous service, marked by unsurpassed courageand forti-tude, ‘the Army of Northern Virginia hag been: compelledto yield to overwhelming numbers and resources.

"I need not tell the brave survivors of so manyhard fought battles who have remained steadfast to thelast, that I have consented to this result from nodistrust of them, but feel that valor and devotioncould accomplish nothing that coulg compensate forthe loss than must
contest.

"By the terms of Agreement, officers and men canreturn to their homes and temain until exchanged. You

earnestly pray that merciful God willhis blessing and protection,
extend to you

"With an unceasing admiration of constancy and
devotion to your country, and a grateful remembrance ofE€nerous consideration for myself, I bidAn Affectionate Farewell

Letters from the Front

"Fort iorgan ’

"Dear father:through, I now writereaches you,

against Fort
and fourteen gun boatg,

(1) Mrs, Charles Hendrickson, Pascagoula, iss,

  

they came in good range, when the whole fort opened opthem, making a report like thunder, Our company wagstationed in the water line batteries; in short, thebattery was memmed by our company. The foremost onewas a large monitor. We leveled our guns at the oldgent and she went to the bottom in a minute; she went
10 men on board, only eightwere saved, and five out of that number are in ourguard house. The old Hartford then took the monitortsplace in about 200 yards of our guns. We fired brosd-side after broadside into her, but she went where moni-tors went down dnd stopped side the rest, then fol-fowed close to each other. 2s they passed they threwshell grape ball and shrapne] by the wagon load,

"The fight lasted 32 hours and the general said
it was the most terrific during the war. A ten-inch
shell burst so close to ny head that it stunned young
Shelton and myself for a while, but I am getting over
it now. We had one man killed, two wounded. The
'Yanks' gave us out when we doubled in guns, and only
went to throwing up sand banks in the day. I must close,
for the two hours I have to rest is pretty near out.

"Farewell, write to your affectionate Son

James Fant."

¢ WAlj please take good care of mother. I
SR I even heard old General Gage fairly
Cry when he saw the Yankee flag hoisted. He me ®i
speech to the men in which he said he I hoBe
the fort at all hazafds.. IT think we can hol 4,nds
our provisions give out, but we will have A
then. Pleage write to me anyhow. Prominy big ist
will get here, and if it don't, it will WR me
trouble to write. We are seeing a hard . gp
company is now OK. Forgot to tell Yoh, SainsNem,
today without firing twenty guns. Ga aea
about two miles fron here, on thé route to folie.
Yanks landed a force on the island and moun OU BORG
mortars and the nasty, cowardly yellow hamme
ered without firing.

"Give my lasting farewell to all ford8Be
Sure to be taken prisoner,as sure as ¥ aa
enough, I wish I had some gold, but

possible to get it in this thickness.

~~

(1) Miss Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula, Miss. 

 



 - REVOLUTIONARY WAR
 

 

  There is little or no account of the Revolutions
War in this section of the coast country. People 1iv-
ing here were easy going, got their food easily by hunt-
ing and fishing. In 1764 this section was ceded to
Great Britain and the American Revolution was trying
hard to subdue her sturdy but unruly colonies on the At-
lantic seaboards Spain slipped in her back door and suc-cessfully wrested West Florida away from the harassed
British. Sometime between the fall of Baton Rouge in
1779, and capture of Pensacola in 1791, the intervening
Gulf Coast Country passed from British to Spanish rule. (1)

  

 

   

     
        
    

     

    

    
  

  

 

  

 

  
  

    

  

   

  
   
  

 

    

  
  

   
  

 

  

  
   

WEST FLORIDA REVOLUTION
 

Some years after. Louisiana fell under the dominionof the United States, #hat is now called the FloridaParishes of Louisiana, embracing the whole district lay-ing between the Mississippi and the Perdido Rivers,claimed to be outside the territory of Louisiana. Theinhabitants held a convention at Baton Rouge, where theyproceeded to organize an independent government, which,during the short term of its existence, extended itsJurisdiction over the country reaching from Pearl Riverto Mobile, embracing what now constitutes the three sea-board counties of Mississippi. This quasi government,although composed of many good citizens, was summarilysuppressed by Governor Claiborne, of Louisiana, underorders from the president of the United States. (2)

and appointed Doctor Williamcitizen of New Orleans, .
the district into parish

@od, then an eminent
as Commissioner, to organize
es. He wrote:

"New Orleans, La.,
January 5, 1811

its orders:© by which the said district|
trict Parishes, and T desire0rie

#)

Letter

Books oryLe Coast CountC. C. Claiborne, Vol. V.

 

 

 



 

to enforce as soon as possible, the laws of the Terri-tory of New Orleans. You will, therefore, proceed with-out delay, by the Bay of St. Louis and the Bay of Bi-loxi, to the mouth of Pascagoula River. On your ar-
rival at Bay St. Louis, you will plant the AmericanStandard, and distribute copies of the ordinances es-
tablishing parish of Biloxi.

"I enclose two commissions for Justice of the
peace for the new parish - one for Simeon Favre, a
responsible.and intelligent gentleman, residing at the
first bluff on the Pearl River; the other for Fortesque
Coming. I enclose, likewise, two blank commissions for
justicies, which you will fill up with the names of
suitable persons if they are to be found. An elderly
gentleman, residing at Pass Christian, has been represented
to me as an honest, and excellent man, and if this be
so, you will please present him with a commission.

"You will proceed them to Pagcagoula, where you
will display the American Standard and distribute my
orders establishing the parish of Pasfagoula. You are
instructed with four blank commissions for Justices in
that paeish, which you will fill up with names of citi-
zens who are held in general esteem. To the several
justices, you will administer the oath to support the
Constitution of the United States, and the oath of of-
fice, and present to each a copy of the Constitution of
the United States, a copy of the Civil Code, and a copy
of the Laws of the Territory.

"It has been stated to me that Mr. Dupree, styling
himself Mayor, assuming to be a colonel in the service of
the Florida Convention, and that he has committed depre-
dations on the people of Pascagoula. Endeavor to see
this man, or some of his party, and inform him, or them,
that the powers of the Florida Convention have ceased,
and the people of Pascagoula are now under the protection
of the. American Government and of the lawa of the Terri-
tory.

"Commodore Shaw, American Navy, will furnish you
with the proper vessel and crew, and Captain Farragut,

of the Navy, will accompany you. He is familiar with the

coast, the inhabitants, and with the Spanish language.
You will purchase, on the public account, three stand of
colors, and keep an account of all expenses.

ng shall, upon your return, expect a report in 

 



    
    

   

    

     

 

 
 

writing, noting all occurrences of interest and a de-scription of the seaboard, the population and produc-tion.

"Very Respectfully, etc.

Wm. C. C. Claiborme." (1)
TETYTSam veemcnnschs+20=apmsep

New Orleans, Jan. 25, 1811.
"Sir: In compliance. withdated N. 0., Jan. 5, 1811:

Felucca Alligator and procee

Jour instructions to me
I embarked on board the.

of Biloxi, a Copy of the Civi
and the Laws and different A
From Pearl River I
Pags Christian,
on January 9, 1811, at 2 o'elocksion of Justice of the Peace in and for the Parish ofBiloxi for Philip Saucier, delivered him a copy of theCivil Code of the Territory with the Laws and differentActs of the Legislature,

8

"From the Bay of stI went +o the Bg
mission of Jus
of Biloxi wi

+ Louis and Pass of ChristianJ of Biloxi, where I filled up a com-

: Proceeded to the mouthofa"were, on the morning of theTY, hoisted |this place I metui °d the Flag of the 7, §, atWith several men who, a few days be-

January 2, 1811,after tellin
iat SeShee of theip association wag Re
ey NOW under the Protection oStrong) :and respect. gly advised
———

  

(1) 14 Substance from Letters of Wm,
C. C. Claiborne

   

 

  
   

   

"The conduct of Kemper in connection with the
Revolution of West Florida has been ly

ny commentators. He was a patriotic revolutionist,
De brigand. Conceiving as I did that Dupra could
po no future period be so well convinced as at this, of
the necessity of returning the property which he and his
party hadarrested from innocent people at the mouth
of the Pascagoula, I concluded that F. Coming was a
Te person for showing this necessity. Ly there-
Soh declined presenting him with his Commission of
Justice of the Peace in and for the Parish of Beth
but filled up one for him as Justice of the Pease Beas
the Parish of Pascagoula, presenting him wit A §Alay
sary Laws, in order that he might proceed up he 44 A
or and the new assurance of the determina i if
ETT of the U. S., to soaksdin

by every means of pers node
pp of the property, and gy
oe which existed among some of the
inhabitants.

"Finding no person able to read or Posing
at the Bay or mouth of the Pascagoula, Wi ietoe 4
tants expressing great confidence in, ax a vi ipey
George Farragut (Sailing Masterin the Savy 3.5)
I persuaded him for the time being to accep Ap

£Justice of the Peace in and for the Parish of
Ta which I accordingly filled up, and deliver LB fhe
re laws. I also filled up a Compine 2BLr

jamin Goodin, as Justice of the Peace in an or AEary

bari h of Pascagoula and delivered himalso $1 gary

Pras i roceedings to the Bayou Batin pe

Sats: asthis is only the 2UnsHemlwv 4

> hostsA>to hoist itof . oe NG

under his care.

: i i rom"The whole population of the Parish o Bion, ot
the best information I could collect, may rincipally0; th t of the Parish of Pascagoula, 350, p re innocentSa 2 and natives of Louisiana, a people Te to regard

’ fending than I ever saw. They seer NS
ne joss th immediate necessities for the 8 odI aard ot pottg sttechel tosadyo
jel ae U. S. How sensibly have I User183 558
heybiJCe that partOa S., and

ato the lower part of the

Mississippi.

  

  

    

 

   

  
   

    
   

    

   

    

      

    

  
  

    

     
    
      

    
  

   

    

     

 

  
  
  
  
   

     

    
  

    

    
     
    

    

     

  

    

     
   

    

  



 

 

"The high, sandy soil covered with pines and thebeautiful bays and rivers which empty into the sea fropLake Ponchartrain to the Bay of Mobile see, to promigefull recompense for the unhealthfilness of tie climateof New Orleans. It is my opinion from a military pointof view for protection to the count
to the officer and the soldier, the Pass of Christianand mouth of Pascagoula cannot b€ Surpassed nor equalledeither in the Mississippi Territory or that of Orleans.

With great respect,

(Signed) William Flood.» (1)
To His Excellency,

¥. C. C. Claiborne.™

"New Orleans, La.

June 5, 1881
"To Robert Smith

The enclosed statements,a8 to the anarchy and disorder which prevail on theseaboard between Bay St. Louis
, ;

and Rivers, Pascagoulaand Biloxi, were p rday. Immediate actionWas necessary, wit i the extension of ourlaws in that :
an ordinance

numbers one and two,

Biloxi andstrict, and have dispatchedDr.: Worthy and eminent1 instructions, to organize the supremacy of

under gspecia

"Commander Shaw W1lll soon cruise in th i
rection With his gunboats, and. they will aly
C1vil authorities, Perhaps I shal} be able t i
tain order in these i

Sr
of a milit: f
doubtful, »

    

 

ry and enswdng health

Christian, and the country in their vicinity.

"About five days ago, at the Bayou St. John,
Joseph Rabie, master of a schooner from Pascagoula
River, which he had left four days previously, in-

formed me that one or two days before he sailed, he
was obliged to get a passport from one PeterNicola,
claiming ‘to be the commandant under the Florida of
Baton Rouge Convention, that the Florida Flag was fly-
ing at the south of the river, that a party of forty
men, led by Sterling Dupree, had come down from the
American settlement (towards Baton Rouge), and com-
pelled the inhabitants that they would act in favor of
the convention government or remain neutral. Thet they
seized and took away three schooners fromthe citizens,
which they loaded with what merchandise and valuables
they could find, and five or six negroes, which they 2)
had stolen from the estate of JohnB. Nicolet {decease ‘
They then went up the Pascagoula River as far 8s 3 Bo
degree, north latitude, where they now are; that on ds
voyage to Bayou St. John and the Pass of sa
Rabie, coasted by the Pass and Bay St. Louis, t 5 oe
the commandant at the Pass had gone with his pou 0 :

cagoula, and that both settlements were in a s aeof

confusion. The said Rabie further informed me L2
party of inhabitants, some thirteen or fourtees, Sen hil
recover said negroes and She? ra pevSueta» Jail

Dupree and fired upon him, bu a =

ior numbers, killed Samuel Davis, woun

awoundedsnother man whose name is unknown.

#Signed Joseph Collins

January 4, 1811." (1)

(Farragut's Statement No. 2)

Witness E. M. Lome

"On the 2nd December last, I arrived SnBoBoof Pascagoula. On the 3rd, immediately rs Har-ten armed men presented themselves and Belt
graves and Dupree wished to see me. 153 I would reportfrom going immediately, bub prom!sad 4Lth of December,to them the next day. Accordingly, “pe Nicolet, de-I called on them at the house of John B. tla oftie Uon=ceased, and they hoisted bieShag schooner,
eythe schooners of Anthony Krebs

fro . Claiborne,
(1) In substance from Letters Books of #, Ce Gu

Vol. V, pages 85-86 



 

end Augustine A. Mulato. They brought these vessels
before Nicholet's house, and put aboard all the pEer-
sonal property: negroes, dry goods, liquors, householdfurniture, etc., and even the locks and hinges off thedoors. On the 10th, after appointing one Peter NicolaCaptain as commandant of the place, the vessels departedunder command of Captain Dupree, and proceeded to hisresidence up the Pascagoula River, which is about twomiles below the line of demarcation. They said Dupreeleft with commandant Nicola's orders to take the oathof allegiance to the convention. On my way from Pagecagoula to New Orleans, near the Pass, I fell in withNicolas, Sergeant James Havens, and two others, strang-ers to me, ordering the people to repair to Pascagoulaand take the oath, When I left Pascagoula, December

the Florida Convention was flying atPascagoula River, and the general un-derstanding was that all the settlements on the BaySt. Louis, Biloxi, Pascagoula, and the Bayou BatinWas under the jurisdiction of said Peter Nicola, act-ing under the authority of the convention.

"There were no Spanish Authorities on the 13December last on the coast4Ue

Signed George Farragut. (1)
Claiborne's "Mississippi History" states thatthis Admirs] Farragut was the father of the renownedAdmiral Farragut, Civil War fame.

WAR OF 1812

part of 1800,
it still stands,
It is here that
Spent the night
la.

of thig historic old home. ig alsohe war. Timbers out

 

 

 

settlers proceeded to Round Island with their possessions.
There they built a shed with timbers fromthe raft, andthere they stayed until the Indian scare was over, (1)

MEXICAN WAR

During the war with Mexico, President Filmore, re-
cognizing the stragetic value of Pascagoula from a mili-
tary standpoint, purchased Greenwood Island and an ad-
jacent tract on the mainland for establishing a military
post and marine hospital station. Up until the time of
the War between the States, both were used for such pur-
poses. This station, at East Pascagoula, known as Camp
Jefferson Davis, under the command of General David
Twiggs, took care of soldiers sent there after the war,

There are statements showing the strength of or-
ganizations stationed here in August, 1848. One statement,
dated August 4, 1848, shows the first, second, thirds
fourth, and fifth regiments of infantry, totalling 134 of-
ficers and 1,404 men, together with 1,538 enlisted for
the period of war, who were discharged between July 18th
and August 1, 1848. The other, dated August 16, yee
shows the headquarters and companies A, B, F, and firs
and second dragoons,-totalling-seventeen officers and
262 men, together with sixty-nine men, who were ig
charged August 13th, upon expiration of their terms o
service.

In this same year, a military review was held in
honor of General Zachary Taylor, then a candidate fo?x
the presidency of the United States, and a military
was given by the officers.

While stationed at Camp Jefferson Davis, soldiers
who died were buried on a lot adjoining the seha
March 1895, "Mr. Del Norta,"™ special gent 0 psJa
Department at Washington, cameto Pascago halls $ro
some-excavations on the lot and found rema Ee

supposed to be those of the men belonging 1 EL

Brigade,” who died at Pascagoula shortly afte
turn from Mexico in ‘1847. ;

The 1894 Session of Congress me hae
pital lot to be sold, and in 1907 theremains ofthe
veterans were removed to the Nabional Cemetery, ir
bile, Alabama. (2)

  

(1) Mrs. Fannie Laughridge
Pascagoula, Miss,

(2) Representative William M. Colmer , 
 



 

RecordsofSoldiers

JOHN C. CLARK, father of Jefferson Davis Clark,
a soldier in the llexican War, was wounded in the Bat-
tle of Buenz Vista. The wound, in his leg, became in-
fected, but when the doctor came to amputate it, Mr,
Clark refused to permit it. Instead, sn old Mexican
woman, treated and cured the wound. (1)

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR
 

Among those who went from Jackson County toserve in the Spanish-American war (see Addenda, pix)there was only one casulty, that of LeeBlount, who wasburied in Santiago.

However, had it not been for the promptness ofthe company surgeon, Corporal Joseph Garrard, fromOcean Springs, would have died. He fell into a pitof poisoned spears, which the Spaniards were adept inmaking, while marching to Santiago, ane one of thempenetrated his abdomen, but the surgeon saved him,and he returned home after he had recovered his health.

TREE CN®t0wl02h 1s+ls

*®

In a letter to his mother, written July 6, 1898,on board the Oregon, Santiago, Cuba, Sullivan Converse,describes the Battle of Santiegos

"Wy Darling Mother:

"I want to describe to you the Buttle of Sand when you have finished,
ment from you dn my powe

antiago,
shall expect z nice compli-

r of description.

"At nine o'clock oning, we stood on the fore-I was looking at the pictu

that memorable Sunday morn-castle all ready for muster......: re of my best girl,upon looking up, we saw a ship coming out of the chan-nel with several following immediately behind her. I
became so excited in ap instant... The gong sounded for
quarters and just two minuteg after, there went whiz-
Zing through the air, the firspounder on the starwarg side,shot after shot
ali

2s. Then we startedi Ne
great engines, the con-landing one boat, then another,

———————————
" "

A

A

(1) J. 0p, Clark, Paseag
 

oula, Miss, 



 



  

 

  
   

 

  

  

   

  

  

 

  

  
  

   

   

 

   
   

   
  

  

    

   

  

  

 

  
  
     

 

Recordsof Soldiers

JOHN C. CLARK, father of Jefferson Davis Clark,
a soldier in the Mexican War, was wounded in the Bat-
tle of Buena Vista. The wound, in his leg, became in-
fected, but when the doctor came to amputateit, Mr,
Clark refused to permit it. Instead, sn old Mexican
woman, treated and cured the wound. (1)

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR
  

mong those who went from Jackson County to
serve in the Spanish-American war (see Addenda, puxix )
there was only one casulty, thet of Lee Blount, who was
buried in Santizgo.

However, had it not been for the promptness of
the company surgeon, Corporal Joseph Garrard, from
Ocean Springs, would have died. He fell into a pit
of poisoned spears, which the Spaniards were adept in
making, while marching to Santiago, ane one of them
penetrated his abdomen, but the surgeon saved him,
and he returned home after he had recovered his health,

DTD te ls lh $5 0 SD EDnDDDalDDdl=Dwip
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In a letter to his mother, written July 6, 1898,on board the Oregon, Santiago, Cuba, Sullivan Converse,describes the Battle of Santiegos

"Wy Darling Mother:

"T want to describe
and when you have finished
ment from you QU ny power

to you the Battle of Santiago,
» shall expect = nice compli-
of description.

"At nine o'clock on t
ing, we stood on the fore-c
I wag looking at the pictur

hat memorable Sunday morn-
astle all ready for muster...look e of my best girl, «sssupon looking Udy We saw a ship coming out of the chan-nel with several following immediately behindher. IIbecame so excited in an instant... The gong sounded forquarters and just two minutes after, there went whiz-zing through the air, the first shot from the gix-pounder on the starwarg side. In most rapid succession,Shop after shot wag fired, until two of their torpedooptspani out of sight beneath the waves, Then we startedRE ase, The heaving of the great engines, the con-'@ 1iring from the guns, landing one boat, then another,————

a

————————.

c

e

a

————_

(1) J.B, Clark, Pascagoula, Miss.



 

 
 

L. E. COX
2nd Lieutenant of the lst Regiment of

Mississippi Volunteers  
  



for fifty-seven miles, embraced such a terrible amount
of -excibtement that every nerve in my body seemed
stretched to its utmost power.

"The terrible noise caused bythe firing of one of
the thirteen-inch guns is positively indescribable.....The
sound seemed to die away only to return with fenewed
force, that grasped and chopped; and this great struc-
ture of iron and steel trembled as if with an ague.,

"Then we came up to the Christobal Colon and
fired two thirteen-inch guns, both missing the mark.
Then my gun sent forth an eight-inch shell and caught
it astern. As soon as it was struck, it hauled down its
colors and sent up 2 white flag. In the chase, we were
third to leave, with the to our portabout.
She is supposed to make twenty-two knots per hour. Ahead
of us were the Wew York' - twenty-two knotter, and the
'Towa,'! bearing the great fighting Bob Evans. Well, we
went ahead of them all, and we are ohly considered a
seventeen knotter, and we stopped every ship in the
Spanish fleet, one after another. I tell you, our fire-
men worked nobly and all the men were doing the same.
When we left the last boat, we were going at a higher
speed than the vessel has ever made before:.......

"We were distant from the Christobal when she
heaved to about three land miles. At the sight of the
lowering of her flav, a shout =rose that would have waked
the dead. In a short while we were all out to see what

had happened, and ss we stood watching, the ship ran up

on shore. Our noble, manly commander came out on the

forwardturret; cheer after cheer went up to our undaunted

captain. Other ships caught our Wild enthusiasm, and our

forces seemed to blend in one mighty shout of victory.

Then we finished cheering and the kodak fiends (nothing
daunted), caught the picturesque groups.ssecceces

"fe then got into our cutters andwent over to our

'meat'! and captured 530 Spanish prisoners and put them

aboard the 'Resolute.! The officers were taken on board

the 'New York.! Well, the prize was left there, and we

worked on her for a day and night. We sailed back to

Santiago, where we NOW

"I am so glad to have the good fortune of being

placed on the 'Oregon,' as we fare well and have & good

place to sleep, and not much to do. (1)

(1) Chronicle Star, July 22, 1898

 

 



"I received all your letters and literature; we
11 the reading matter you can supply *e cessor

Your devoted son,

Sullivan Converse

United States Navy, Battleship

CADTEls—————

A letter from Santiago, September 9, 1898, de-scribes general conditions and camp life:

Mrs. 5S, ¥, Price,
Ocean Springs, Mlssissippi

"Dear Aunt: One week in camp and everything in fairshape. The colonel sargeant, and z11 officers in ourregiment ape the equals of any officers in the UnitedStates service. Our boys are doing well, and wouldenjoy a skirmish, even with natives; anything to breakthe monotony of garrison life. The climate resemblesthat of our coast, but must be a few degrees warner, asthis island is so much nearer the equator,

"We are encumped on ap eminence overlooking theBay of Santiago, znd surrounded by high hills or low-lying mountains, whose sides are ornamented with grace-ful palm trees. BambP grows in the ravines or valleysto a height of probably forty feet and as large aroundag & quart cup.

n

oy - »At present, we drill one hour each day and havether work. to occupy two
x : 40. or three hours, rorning andevening. We lounge around in tents and smoke talkand spin yarns.

4
" 3 ;We do not ‘now what our future wil} be.say we will be discharged in a few weeks, whileothers think we will be retained for garrison duty

. “4+ Jn es

>

T months. I do not care about going into the city
often, but woulg like to feel ‘ree, end to be able to
explore the couniry about pe,

Some

Yours,
‘hornton 3, Vaughan" (1)Pails 50ragcagouls Chr Star or.

S28vhronicleStar, September, 1898

 

 

Jackson County has the distinction of being one
of the four or five counties of the entire state that
did not have to fill its quota of the army by draft.
Then the first call was made for volunteers in the
World War, men and boys in this county, like others of
the state, volunteered. The county contributed its
quota in men, finances;and patriotic service. Army
units in which Jackson soldiers enlisted were: the
114th Ammunition Train, 39th Division, 155th Regiment,
and other divisions.

A press report in the "Chronicle Star," dated
September 1, 1917, says, that a National Cuard company
Was ordered: to Camp Swep Taylor, Jackson, to under-
go a few weeks training, preparatory to going to the
National training camp at Alexandria. When the troop
left, the whole town of Pascagoula turned out to honor |
them. Local citizens presented the troop with a magnifi-
cent flag. -

Jackson CountyActivities

Excerpts from news items appearing in the "Chronicle-
Sta® from December 1, 1917, to June 1, 1918, inclusive,
give an insight into Jackson County's activities during
the war:

"In the list given commissions in the new National
Army at officers! training camps just closed at beer
Springs, Texas, appears the name of Guy D. Pothsist to
Lieut. N. A., Pascagoula; V, C. Humphreys, 1st Lieu $i
fantry, Ocean Springs; John O'Keef, Captain Field Arti

lery, Ocean Springs." (1)

" ical dressing class of the Pascagoula
Branch ya Red Cross this week shipped a 868

taining 447 articles of surgical dressings to New Olesen ‘

The class consists of twelve members. Mrs. A. MN. Baty
who has been instructing it, states that those Xhopave (2)

completed the course will pass a creditable exam ON +

"Thirty-eight of Jackson County's young uh bgt

last Saturday for training camps. Those going$00 Bot

Pike, Arkansas (Little Rock), are: Hugh B. Wil Sn prin

C. Williams, Robert Krebs, Jonn D. Olsen, spies)Tod os
Airie N, Carter, Paul S. Trehern, me gt i

Seymour, Jack Lightsey, Geo. F. Bertucini,

 

(1) Chronicle Star, December 1, I

(2) Chronicle Star, September 8, 19 
 



Lucius D. McEwen, Frank H. Goff, Quincy Goff, JamesN. McQueen, John Byrd, Eddie Ladnier, Lotta P. Hardy,John J. Whitehead, William O'Neal.

"Boys going to Camp Shelby at Hattiesburg are:William T. Harris, Huey R. McLeod, Ernest Havens,Leslie R. Rogers, Edward Ladnier, Justin M. Ryan,Willie J, Brumbough, Thomas Quave, Oscar T. Davis,Harry S. Hill, Thomas leNair, Joseph Seymour, JessieParker, Geo. R. Cumbest, Napolean B, Tootles, ClaudeU. Williams." (1)

Life on the Front

Both Captains Ellis Handy,
and Eugene Trehern, of Pascagoulatures of life on the front during

of Ocean Springs,
» glve graphic pic-
the world war.

Captain Handy says that, down in g dugout fortwo days, thrown intimately with men of all walks oflife, he hag never failed to marvel at their companion-ship, unselfishness, and Sportsmanship. He tells ofthe time when Sergeant licGowan, in charge of a fatigueparty, crawled with his men, over a trench, to find,lying in the moonlight, his friend's body turned on oneSide as though he were asleep. To his horror he spieda large trench rat sitting on the head of the dead man,he upturned ear in which rain hag col-

were mixed with it.
two German soldi
When things hag
turned to his du
and side of his
ly by a shrapnel, ang g little trunning down his hand,

a large
haunts seemed

    

  

and bold that they often cut men's boots as they slept,
and frequently worked holes into canned food. Their
most horrifying habit was that of working holes into
the ground - like gophers - and getting around the
dead.

In the trenches, men would lie about asleep in
the mud, the muscles of their arms and legs twitching
end jerking, meanwhile practically all muttering and
groaning in sleep.

Veteran Trehern relates his experience: "Drafted
July 16, 1918, he, with others, was sent to Camp Shelby
and placed in the 38th Division, which was sent to Camp
Mills, September 14th.

After the troopwas gntrained at Camp Shelby, win-
dows were kept closed enroute to Camp Mills,
brought to the boys in their pullmans. From Camp 4] Ss
the 38th Division was sent to Hoboken, New Jersey, where
it was assigned to the British boat, "City of Bate
one of the convoy of twelve transport ships. 2 Le ss
ship, the soldiers were extremely crowded, an 8 $i»
been for the American Army Canteen, a number to lk
gone hungry. On this trip nine were buried at sea, h
ing died from influenza and pneumonia.

"When the ship was about three days out Foon
pool, a German submarine was sighted. (a8
convoy all that day, and late in the i
marine chasers were darting back and fort i Shi
to locate the German submarine. 2s- es
of a bomb caused such:a terrific shock ha onto
of Exeter! was jarred considerably, and is Pe
instantly ordered the men to the rafts. 2 Oo
ward, thinking that the ship was Drealingpv Sen
quarters; all prepared to leave the Ship§ ae
the captain caught a wireless from the DH fe
plaining that the terrific explosion was
bombing of the German submarine.

Three days out of Liverpool, theEa
by a British escort to pilot them safely From Liverpool,war zone, which was planted with Hesop wherethey crossed over England Lo n soon to re-Trehern was put in a replacement Sins 98Place those coming back from the front. 

 
 



  

  

When Company K, 327 of 82nd Division returned,out of 250 members, only fourteen were alive. TheCaptain and lieutenants were all missing, so Treherhwas placed in this company and sent to the front.

After a nine days march - a hurried affair -with bells ringing, colors flying and people screaming - this divigion reached Chanplett, to learn thatthe armistice was signed. It was here that Trehernwas placed in the American hospital, where he remainedsix months.

Finally discharged, he returned to his company,which, after a four-day ride, arrived at LaBrod,France, and remained thirty days. A twenty-milemarch to Bordeaux, France, was begun May 5, 1919, toteke passage on the U, 3. Se Arizona - carrying 3,000men - which returned the home-sick boys to America,Arriving at Hoboken May 20, 1919, the division wassent to Camp Shelby June 5th, where Trehern, with theothers, were discharged,

Trehern tells of an English major who was sentto replace an American officer to drill their companys

"He was heartless and crueSnow, rain and sleet, and had nosoldiers. We were treated junot like human beings,

1; he drilled us in the
consideration for

st like camnon-fodder—e-—

"We were without food for two days at a time,separated from buddies
: : whom we knew We would never seeagain. I did not receive any of the boxeties. I received nothj

Letters From the Front

"Camp Wheeler, Georgia,March 15, 1918

you,

(1) Eugene Trehern, Pascagoula, Miss,

 fish. The camp is about horse-shoe shape, and every-
thing is arranged for convenience and sanitation. We
have a splendid lot of boys, and boys they really are.
Why, they act like kids except when drilling ’ then they
are men. I will pay any Fritz to get mixed up with
our boys in their games; he had better be a mighty good
friend of the Lord when he faces any of the D. D. ;
(Dixie Division) in a scrape, All the boys are satis-
fied here. No, they are not, either., The eating is
good, so is the treatment, but the trouble lies in
having to stayhere. They are like hounds on a leagh
at a hunt. They all think they are fit, but of course
the men in command know best. When we do go, the re-
gulars will not have anything on us. Our officers are
goodas soldiers, and friends of the boys.

"The drafted men did not like it at first, but
they soon got over that. .Some.of. them got
discharges after being with us two or three u
you'd hear them howl at having to leave, as they were
getting to understand it.

I turally, and"Wie are glad to get furloughs, na ,
when we get back here, we blow about the big times
had. Gradually it leaks out that we wanted to get back.

"Got a little lonesome; missed first this oor
then the other, till finally we missed the Sols be3:
Revielle, mess call, drill or band rehearsal, the ba ;

games and all athletic sports.

"Now we have base ball, and we, the Bo,fre
pose to fly the pennant, as we have Playedwe g es,
and won them. The boys believe in the band, = Ta
all they can from the lines. I believe foto) ’
of them in the air. We played some of hare 2
brought from home at a dance in town recently,
'Hula Hula Girl' made a hit.

!
"They don't mind keeping you iAT

mind it, as about all we have to do, is ry. vi
first aid work, for that will oe our wo Ligne.

boys are fighting. Say, it would surpr Sy 0
the difference in some of the men now, a ROODor
first got them. Not all, of course, bu yy RGEe som
stoop-shouldered, sickly looking sndnet gy yas
begun to pick up weight and get fraisiy et ave

I bet some of themgrew a couple of Inches: 3:3 oy

complection and springy step. I RSSurah
(hook worm) treatment had something to

     

 

                           

 

     

 

       

 

                    

 

 

  

  

    

  
   

  

   

  

  

   



When Company XK, 327 of 82nd Division returned,out of 250 members, only fourteen were alive. TheCaptain and lieutenants were all missing, so Treherhwas placed in this company and sent to the front.

After a nine days march - a hurried affair -with bells ringing, colors flying and people scream-ing - this division reached Chanplett, to learn thatthe armistice was signed. It was here that Trehernwas placed in the American hospital, where he remainedsix months.

Finally discharged, he returned to his company,which, after a four-day ride, arrived at LaBrod,France, and remained thirty days. a twenty-milemarch to Bordeaux, France, was begun May 5, 1919, toteke passage on the U, S. Se Arizona - carrying 3,000men - which returned the home-sick boys to America,Arriving at Hoboken May 20, 1919, the division wassent to Camp Shelby June 5th, where Trehern, with theothers, were discharged.

Trehern tells of an English major who was sentto replace an American officer to drill their company:
"He was heartless and cruel; he drilled us in thesnow, rain and sleet, and had no consideration forsoldiers. We were treated just like cannon-fodder———not like human beings.

"We were without
separated from buddies
again. I did not recei
ties. I received nothi

food for two days at a time, -whom we knew We would never see

Letters From the Front

"Camp Wheeler, Georgia,March 15, 1918

you,

'11 mak t
if the censor is willin 50 1 Make a try€ We have a peg) ni
and naturally, thing it is the begt: But’ oeSup]was more water, Ig be better sa : y ore
  

 (1) Eugene Trehern, Pascagoula, Migs,

fish. The camp is about horse-shoe shape, and every-
thing is arranged for convenience and sanitation. We
have a splendid lot of boys, and boys they really are.
Why, they act like kids except when drilling, then they
are men. I will pay any Fritz to get mixed up with
our boys in their games; he had better be s mighty good
friend of the Lord when he faces any of the D. D.
(Dixie Division) in a scrapes All the boys are satis-
fied here. No, they are not, either., The eating is
good, so is the treatment, but the trouble lies in
having to stayhere. They are like hounds on a leagh
at a hunt. They all think they are fit, but of course
the men in command know best. When we do go, the re-
gulars will not have anything on us. Our officers are
good -as soldiers, and friends of the boys.

"The drafted men did not like it at first, but
they soon got over that. .Some.of. them got :
discharges after being with us two or three nowihs, Hi
you'd hear them howl at having to leave, as they were
getting to understand it.

I turally, and"lie are glad to get furloughs, na ,
when we get back here, we blow about the big times -
had. Gradually it leaks out that we wanted to get back.

"Got a little lonesome; missed first this =e
then the other, till finally we missed the Sols bins
Revielle, mess call, drill or band rehearsal, the banter,
games and all athletic sports.

"Now we have base ball, and we, the Hang,sre
pose to fly the pennant, as we have played two g ges
and won them. The boys believe in the band, an hn
all they can from the lines. I believe Yocoh0
of them in the air. We played some of Tas ie
brought from home at a dance in town recently,

'Hula Hula Girl' made a hit.

!
"They don't mind keeping you BEY,HSYedn

mind it, as about all we have to do, is Snide bk

first aid work, for that will be our wor lie ine.

boys are fighting. Say, it would svzppiss you 9
the difference in some of the men now, an

sallowfirst got them. Not all, of course, but some were
‘ soonstoop-shouldered, sickly looking 20BeAbegun to pick up weight and get giraighi, 1 oy Ba

I bet some of themgrew a couple of inc thefirst aidcomplection and springy step. I AE with it.(hook worm) treatment had something to
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"We hiked Monday and Tuesday, I guess aboutfifteen miles, not counting the maneuveurs, and someof the boys got a little tired. I heard a couple say-ing they had not appreciated music before, but whenwe played them in, they were feeling tired, and agSoon as they heard musie, they livened up and forgotall about it. While wewere on the hike from Mobileto Montgomery in hot July, (we would play the regimentout of camp, then get ahead and play them in.Soon as we would strike up a tune they would straightenuo, cheer, and wave at us. It made us feel good, too -like we were really helping, We have eight .bandsand it is not much trouble to statt a fuss if you cri-ticize the other fellow's outfit. It is surprising thenumber of men in camp and so few fights, but very rarelydoes anyone get mad enough to fight. When ever theydo, they go at it fair and shake hands after - and thatis the last of

"You know we expect to have the Germans whippedin time to eat Thanksgiving dinner at home. So wishus luck, and tell any boys at home that are any waydubious about getting in the service, that it is great,It will make men of them physically and morally. You© Wrong. There are lots of boys
that would become good

sisters.

Your friend,

if J. Ames

123 Infantry Band, Camp Wheeler, Georgia,m

"An Atlantic Port,
April 16, 1918

"Dear lr. Lee: I know you ape alfrom the home boys, iOur experience with

gunners had no trouble training their guns and firingaccurately. The fifth shot from our port guns found
its mark, causing a blue cloud to arise from the sub-
marine. She went down quickly, leaving the surface of
the water covered with oil.

"Every person on the ship acted with a cool head
except a few of the dark-skinned waiters 3 in fact, thearmed gunner was glad for somethihg to turn up to
break the monotony of the trip. While firing, members
of the crew were shouting such remarks: as ys "look at
Bill Kaiser on the periscope; knock him off; if you
can't hit, then splash water on her.!

"One man in particular, who is going to claim a
bride this month, shouted: 'If my girl hears about
this submarine and we don't sink it, she will turn me
down, so fellows, please have a heart.'

"After all the excitement was over, the Com-
mander congratulated the Armed Guard for doing such
good WOT.

Sincerely,

Leo Tardy."

"London, England,

April, 1918

"Dear Father and Mother: I arrived safely in
two ‘days ago and am settled down to work pros BOei
had quite a trip across, as the first few days
snowed, and then hail would come flying Bore. $
weather cleared after we got out in the Gulf 8 ream.

"When we arrived in the war zone, a
the lookout for German U-Boats, andon the las Y ’
Wwe encountered two. The one seen first on our rig knit

side by an American destroyer, part of our SE
over 200 yards from our ship. The destroys: Ang laBont,
around, and when she was directly over he grt ies
she dropped a depth bomb. You ought to ye
remains of that submarine going up in the air.

"The second one we saw fired a torpedo #4 on
it would have sunk our ship, had it not bess Sl rR

man at the wheel. He saw the torpedo coming 
 



    
our ship around. The big torpedo missed us only afew feet. This submarine came to the surface to seeus blow up after she fired the torpedo at us, Well,85 soon as she showed herself, a six-inch explosiveshell from our ship took off the whole conning-towerand she went down like a rock.

  
       

        

    
   

 

     
   

    

  
   

     

    

       
     

      

"I like my new work fine. It is somewhat dif-ferent than what I have been doing on the Connecticut,but there isn't anything about the work I am afraidof.
rer reverses

"Haven't seen much of London yet, as there hagbeen so much to do.

Love from your son,

Robert Ruff.n

Records of Veterans

  

  
BRIDGEMAN, RAYMONDH., Moss Point, Slightlywounded in action May by 1318," 7"2. CULBEST, ALBERT Wade, took part in the fol-lowing engagements: (Lumberville Sector (Def)10/2 to 11/20, 1917; Anaanville Sector (Def)1/15 rRti (Off) 5/28 to 30/18;erains Sector (Def) 8/7 t 2 : iNoyon (Def) 4/5 to 7/7 /7 to 4/18; Moudidier,

18; Disne - Marne off7/18 to 28See. St, likiel (ofr) 9/1213/18; onte 3/8, gonne (Off) 10/1 to 12/18 and 11/5

  
  

   

    

    

  

     
   

  

   

   
      

    

  

    
Decorations, Citations,tory medal with five battle olpel button.

Badges, Medals....,.Vic-
asps. Issued Rronge la-

3 DAVIDSON, ELuo C., Arena, took part in the fol-lowing engagements: (Batt :2/24 to 37951918. ( le Lunberville-Sector3 Baccorol (Def) 3/31 tSim Champagne (Def) 7/15 to (3.08, St.lel (Off) 9/12 to 9/29/1918 mese; Argonnet
10/11-31, 1918, ad-J

Cupation, 11 to 5th to 9/18, Army of QOc-

  

Marj :1, Mense Argonne. te, Alsane, Marine

Private, drafted ma. ;ay 2/3; .1918's Arkansas, with Company
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training regiment, July 21, 1918. From Camp Pike
was sent with Regimental Department to Camp Mer-rit, New Jersey. Left United States with CompanyK, 164th Infantry, September 6, 1918, landing at
Liverpool, England. Crossed the English Channel toLa Harve, France, and was transferred to Co. KX,
127th Regiment, 32nd Division. Took part in the
battles of Verdun and Argonne Forest, after which
only seventeen men were left of two companies,
and with these, among whom was Olsen, were cap-
tured by Germans, and imprisoned at Rastatt, Ger-
many. He was in prison at the time the Armistice
was signed. Aftertwo months -ofimprisonment, he
was released and sent back to France through
Switzerland, Dec. 5, 1918. Was placed with casualty
Co. L, 402, and landed in the United States April
5, 1919, 2nd discharged from Camp Shelby. He re-
turned home April 24, 1919, and is now living in
Pascagoula. (1)

WALKER, WILLC., Pascagoula, was an outstanding
nusician in the war. From Camp Wheeler, Macon,
Georgia, where he received his training, he went
to Brest, France, and from there to Le Mans. Un-
til November 11, 1918, he served in the 83rd Di-
vision. After the Armistice, he was connected
with the Headquarters Band School at Gandercourt
and other units. Walker spent much of his time
playing for the soldiers in hospitals and in con-
certs at different cities in France after the war

‘ended. (2)

Soldiers Killed in Action

BIRD, GEORGE, Vancleave, killed July 15, 1918.
DAVIS, SAM, Moss Point, Killed November, 1918.

LADNIER, EMILE, 1st Lieutenant, Ocean Springs,

killed November 7, 1918.
i 1918.NYE, EARNEST, Helena, killed September 17,

WINTEN ’ GEORGE E.; Pascagoula, killed July 26, 1918.

Soldiers Who Died From Other Causes

FORBES, CHARLES ALEXANDER, private Co. L, 152 on
fantry, died of influenza and pneumonia, Liverpool,

England, October 22, 1918, and buried there; his

‘body was returned to Pascagoula.

(1) Mrs. JohnOlsen.
(2) Will C. Walker, Pascagoula, Miss.
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2. GOFF, OTIS L., Wade, died of wounds received
in action, July 20, 1918. :

3. GRANT, ELMER, Volunteer in troop A, died of in-fluenza and pneumonia, October 22, 1918; buriedin France; body later returned to Pascagoula,bye WILLIAM, FRANK ALANZO, Moss Point, died of woundsat Champagne on September 30, 1918.
5. YOUNG, McVEA, Troop A, died in the United States,from burns received in a hotel in Harriston, Miss. (1)

RedCross
THE PASCAGOULA RED CROSS CHAPTER, organized in May,1917, became an auxiliary at large in March, 1918. It wagchartered ag a chapter and remzined so until November,1918, when it became a branch organizationof all thechapters in Jackson County,

Following is a 1ist of officers of theBe Martin, chairman; Mrs. Devere Dierks,rs. Grace Davidson, secretaryMarthaler, treasurers; Mrs.
hip; Mrs. J. I. Ford, chair
A

4

.

x
4 auxiliarys

vice-chairman;
5 Miss Ollie Ford and Mrs.

Dora Jane, chairman member-
man woman's work; and Mrs.« Bowers, chairman publicity.

C

i
‘

— —

R

Officers of the chapter: : E, B,Mrs. De Vere Dierks, vice-chairman; Mrs.treasurer; lrg, George J. Hollister,Ford, chairman woman's work; Mrs,man surgical work in
tor surgical work,

artin, chairman;
J. H. Williamson,

secretary; Mrs. J. I.
Eugene Gautier, chair-main room; Mrs, W. H. Ladnier, direc-beach room and sewing; Mrs. J. Swetman,chairman of refugee work; Mm. Lent, chairman, of knitting;irs. Dora Jane, chairman of membership, Mrs, R. A, Bowers,

chairman of publicity; Mrs. T. G. Hibbler, chairman ofnursing; and Reverend John Chipman, civilian relief,
A Red Cross fork room was bufrom materials don

itin August, 1918,ated by various
A)

businesses and citizens
Ol lhe county. Repopig of committees in this chapter in-dicate that much work Was done. A total of 22,165 pieces,including surgical dressings, hospital garments, andknitted articles were finished

~The chapter sent 2,248 pounds of clothing to15 Served 296 patients nourishing food; served
 

 (1) nies Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula, Miss,

 

1,075 soldiers passing through Pascagoula;
aa. boxes to soldiers; established
yest rons for United States Guards; assisted in the

of 4,435 people against typhoid fever;
spent $335 in October, 1918, in influenza work; visited
119 homes during the epidemic, and spent $116 on then,

For list ot those taking part in this work, (see
Addenda, Dp ).

In 1919 and 1920, 252 soldiers and their families,
and 180 civilians were given assistance by the Pasca-
soula Chapter to the amount of $1,241.33. The hapten
2150 sponsored a civic league, school improvemen
league and a social hygiene club.

THE OCEAN SPRINGSRED CROSS CHAPTER had its be-
rafall of 1915 , When Mrs. D. V.a
gathered in her home a small group of ladies to ma
surgical dressings for use in the war, An SE
was formed, and a correspondence with Red Cross gr
quarters opened. Purington acted as chairman an Se
B. F. Royster as secretary and treasurer. Two yeas
later, 1917, the Ocean Springs Auxiliary of the i
can Red Cross was organized with Doctor alien 4
chairman, and L. M. McClure secretary. On 2 2 »
1917, the Ocean Springs Auxiliary was a
a chapter, with Dr. William Porter, aad
Vernooy, vice-chairman; L. M. McClure, secretary;

A. C. Gottsche, treasurer.

On June 26, 1917, a chapter of the ae

Cross was formed at Vancleave as a ranch9 Hie Jesus
Springs Auxiliary. Officers elected were: rds 2Be,
Dees, chairman; Mrs. D. C. Taler, pg §8

secretary. On June 8, he 3hSas
formed at Latimer, with Rachel Richar ghi o
Mary D. Krohn, treasurer; Edna $e02i
December 24, 1917, another branch was forme=
negroes in Ocean Springs, WithSanne tii i
Thomas T. Keys, treasurer; Annie Bel Bais i
Other branches were formed at Sounialg ’
Porto, Dantzler, Daisy, Lerue and Vestry.

For the second Red Cross War Fund, sheDoge

Springs Chapter and the various branches c
: Cortions.

$2,000, with 1,088 people making contribution

| is

Junior Red Cross Auxiliaries were organized
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both the public and parochial schools in Ocean Springsand at the public school in Vancleave i iexcellent work. (1) hei dd
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Chapter IX

RECONSTRUCTION

  

Local conditions in Mississippi cannot be even re-
motely comprehended without viewing the situetion in
Weshington during the period immedistely following the |
Wer between the States. if

What happened in Mississippi was not due to the
feelings of its own people, but was a result forced up-
on them ageinst their will, 2nd over every objection and
resistance thatthey were szble to meke.

After Appomatox, it seems true that President Lin-
coln wished to pursue the most conciliatory course. He
wented the lately separated stetes to re-enter the Union
with the least possible friction, but was viciously op-
posed by leaders cof his own perty.

 
Immedistely after the assassination of Lincoln,

radical leaders, disappointed to find thet Andrew John-
son, the new president, insteed of going along with them,
intended to follow the milder precedent set by Lincoln,
determined to destroy him. The history of this long fight
to replace Johnson with Ben Viade, is written with such
vindictiveness that we can scarcely understand it at
this time.

Following the Wer between the States, this state

passed through a period of debauchery, when politiciens

and people alike seemed to have gone money-mad. Never
wes there e time in our history when such a number of

public men weresocorrupt and hypocritical. The South-

ern states dreaded the possibility of negro rule, while
radical states were determined to force it upon. them.

After the surrender of the Confederate armies,

the triumphant Union recognized no government es exist-

ing in the South since 1861, prior to the Ordinance of

Secession. When Charles Clarke, governor of the State,



 

  
immediately iscued his proclamation summoning the legis-
lature to assemble, April 18, at Jackson, to take the
first steps toward Reconstruction; this was met with ga
proclemetion from the military esuthorities reminding
the people that mertiel law still existed. However, the
legislature met in Jackson on the set date, end Clarkrecommended that it call a convention to repeal the Or-
dinance of Secession. He wes promptly arrested and
charged with trezson.

The stzte wes now - without civil government - ina stete of anarchy, with Union troops quartered every-wnere. Thousands of negro leborers had deserted theplentations; bands of guerillas roved the country,plundering and sometimes killing. When ex-chief JusticeWilliem L. Sharkey snd Hon. Williem Yerger went toWashington as commissioners appointed by Governor Clark,they were not officially received by President Johnson,although he did discuss metters with them, PresidentJohnson appointed Judge Sharkey, who seemed to be themen for the place, as provisionzl governor of Mississippi,

The Reconstruction Convention of 1865, first toassemble in pursuance of President Johnson's plen, metat Jackson, & majority of its members being old line"higs, who had fought secession sng opposed the War be-tween the States. It was desired by the President thatthey should extend e modified elective franchise tocertzin persons of color who owned property and couldreed and write, therefore placing Mississippi on the
orth, which, as John-

Same basis es free States of the Nson thought, woulg disarm "radicals who are wild aboutthe negro franchise

in. The amendment, ebolishing slavery was passed 87 to1 the Secession Ordinance was declared null and void,but nothing Was done towards granting eny form of suffrage toLhe negro. The convention edjourned with telegram
from the president congratulating them on "paving the

Oo .
vey for re-cdpmie :J dmi

The ection of the

S8ion to the Union,"convention was tote
YY to radicels in

11the North, Rta

1 dhs
Stoleaa oo B. G an election wss held
brigadier 1 ris foes Humphreys Who had been eo: general in the Confederate Service and hagNever been restored to hig civil rights, was chosenover Judge Fisher. President Jotmson was

stitution,

 severly criticized for perdoning him, so that he could
be inaugurated - October 16, 1865 - and in spite of his
election, Secretary Seward, from Washington, notified
Governor Sharkey to continue his functions. This neec-
esserily caused & more or less equivocal situation, with
some friction between the civil authority of Governor
Humphreys and the military powers of Governor Sharkey.

Finally, after an unsettled period, Sharkey was
instructed to retire - October 14 - and Humphreys con-
tinued 2s governor by sufference of the military com-
mender, General Irving McDowell. Humphreys tried through-
out his entire administration to have negro troops re-
moved from Mississippi. During his administration, the
Reconstruction acts were passed by Congress in March,
1867, and there was much discussion at this time es to
exactly what rights should be extended the freed men.
Three different observers were sent down from Washing-
ton to report conditions, and to analyze the feeling of
the people. One, General Carl Schurz, who had served with
somedistinction in the Union Army, reported: "An entire
absence of Nationel spirit, which forms the basis of
true loyalty." To bresk the force of this report - es
they claimed - General U. S. Grant was sent to tour the
South, and his report, dated December 1, 1865, was far
more kindly.

An organizetion formed szbout 1866, was the Freed-
man's Bureau, to look after the newly freed negroes. Itwes a part of the Bureau's duties to supervise all con-
tracts mede between negroes snd their employers. This
caused considerable friction, and sub-commissioners knew
nothing of the economic conditions in the South. When hes
disputes or collision: grose between the blacks and whites,the Buresu officials ususlly settled in favor of the
former. However, many of the higher type officisls ato convince the emancipated slaves that they were Bo 0
recelve any money or property from the government, anshould go to work.

The election, held on the first Tuesdey Iu Joven
ber, to determine whether Mississippi would come go
into the Union or remein under military rule, Ha.representation in Congress, was carried in Jane toconvention. The effect of the new construction i: prom-disfranchise practically every Revive Walle aa 30 theinence or property, placing ell political Does conven.
ends of negro carpetbaggers and sary thattion adjourned after 115 days, so it was necessary
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constructive constitution be submitted to the people
&.

for ratification, 2nd white men cast around for & means
to best it.

To the great surprise of both parties, the consti-tution was defeated, and four of the five men elected toCongress were Democrats. Humphreys, the letely deposedgovernor, hed defeated Eggleston by a majority of over8,000. The Republicans, eccordingly, charged fraud, assert-ing thet the negroes had been threstened with vengeanceby the Ku Klux Klen sng orevented from voting.

Defeat of the constitution having left Mississippiunder military rule, committee of Democrats went to‘eshington, leid the whole motter before Grant, then Pres-ident, who sgreed thzt some of the harsher prescriptiveclauses should be struck out. The amended document wasadopted by the people, and the Constitution of 1869went into effect,

Even if Mississippi politics had been in the handsof her wisest and best men, conditions were heart-break-ing at the time when Imes took office ss militery gover-nor of the state in 1868, under the Reconstruction Law.The people were pauperized; property had been destroyedby war and raids; the labor System was completely dis-rupted; plantations were practically ruined; few houseswere left, nd there was almost no work stock nor domes-tic animels, Cotton, the chief Support of the state, hadbeen burned by contending armies, and whet little re—mained, was confiscated by the United States Government.
At this time, ony prominent southerners lefttheir homes ang emigrated to Mexico or South Emerica,and a third of the bread-winners hag been killed ordisabled in the war - the state was desolated.

Lo There were bad crop years in 1866 ang 1867, andthe River overflowed the western countiesvecause of a ruined levee Conditions were so bad
+o

rr : © 3 1
3

bhat the whites eng blacks alike appealed to authori-
ties for rations.

i

In 1868, an ebundsnt Crop etthings look better. A few debts werenlenters began to hope that free negrmade profitable,

€00d prices made
paid off, ang
© labor might be

In such » State of cheos ang distresgbeen deposed by milita S, Humphreysry force, and Genersl Adelbert

- os 1 » .of the army, a citizen of Maine, became governor,
both civil and military, with elmost unlimited power,
and served for sbout 2 year ss Proviesional governor,

A few years previous, the Ku Klux Klen,
ceme so notorious during Reconstruction days,was appar-
ently founded as a joke. Six men of Puleski, Tennessee,
to amuse themselves, suggested that they start a club
on the night before Christmas, 1865, In selecting a name,
they chose the Greek wordy ,"Kuklia," meaning a band or
circle, which evolved into Ku Klux; the word Klan was
added for euphony. At first, these young men merely planned
to heve some fun mystifying their friends, but when it was
soon discovered that the Klen was ao powerful factor in
pleying on the fear of superstitious negroes, it grew and
spread.

which be-

In 1869 a group of conservative Republicans met
in convention et Jackson, and named Judge Louis Dent
for governor. This was a sort of compromise and fusion
of Republicans with white Democrats. The radicsl Repub-
licens nominated James L. Alcorn, who had come to Miss-
issippi from Illinois sometime before the war, for gov-
ern r, on a ticket composed of northerners, native
white scalawags, and negroes. In addition to being ;
elected by the people, he was also appointed by mili-
tary proclamation by General Ames, who called the i”
legislature to meet Januery 11, 1870. This appointmen ;
Elcorn refused to accept, basing his rights upon election.

By militery power and by votes of negroes, Sethewags, end carpetbeggers, civil government was
lished in Mississippi, end the first Reconstruction eg
iclature sat in Jackson with nearly forty negro iythe majority being former slaves. On February 30 3Mississippi was re-asdmitted to theAE Iconstruction Act, with General Ames and Hiren . Reve Sy
negro, in the Senate. No congressional Hse byheld that year, since no mechinery hzd been Re by
which they could be held. Most of the judges hadGovernor Alcorn were southern men who, like hams vd No-affiliated with the Republican Party. Alcorn Ihsan a
vember 30, 1871, to teke the senatorial seat er eros.
Revels, who became president of Alcorn College oreg
Alcorn was succeeded by Governor R. S. Powers, a Why
but well-meaning executive."

Ames and Alcorn, now colleagues in $heUnitedius
States Senate, soon denounced one another, &
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i Qen between them, so that their hostility led both to
ecome candidates for governor of Mississippi, when Amessecured the regular nominstion of his party, and Alcornbolted the ticket.

o
H

The Democrets having made no nomination, generallysupported Alcorn. Negroes stampeded for Ames, end electedhimby 2 lerge majority in 1873. His lieutenant-governorwas A. K. Davis, a negro from Noxubee County. The legis-lature of 1873 was overwhelmingly Republican, with ninenegroes in the Senate, and & negro as Speaker of theHouse.

Ames' second administration began Janus,with the expressed purpose of giving Mississinical and honest sdministration; he put the state on sowar besis by the organization of two regiments of militia,men charged thet Ames threw every obstacle in thevey of their enlisting, since he wes afraid that hecould not rely on their executing his orders; also chargedthst he wag organizing & wer of rzces, and called upon allwhites to enlist inp their own compenies for defense,

ry <2, 1874,
PL an econom-

On the day for the election of the state legisla-ture, although €Very man was prepered to fight, it wasone of the most peaceful days ever known in Mississippi,and the election passed off quietly in the majority ofthe counties. Democrats carrieg the state by a mejorityof 20,000 eng Swept most of their candidates into office.The terror of carpetbeg rule wag over. Thus, the statelegislature that met in January, 1876, was faced withthe problem of what to do with Ames. General W. S. Feather-Stone, of Holly Springs, introduced a resolution forhie impeachment , which wag pessed. A, K. Davis, negrolieutenznt-governor, Wes immediately convicted of bribery
and removed from office. T. W, Cordoza, negro Superin-
tendent of education, weg also removed.
Poa Wii hig ffices were redeemed
“TOM the redicals; their grasp once loosened, local self-
government was restor: tr ed, and the Republican Party banishedrom Y1salissippi. The leaders literally packed their
c&rpet-bags and went elsewhere, (1) X

County Conditions
on During this period, Jackson County, like all others,

was raced with the problem of ma)ing a new life and setting
0Bi—————————— ——..A—

 

 

p a government with the very few remaining citizens.vel men returned from the "Twigg Rifles a sim-
ilar number from the "Live Oak Rifles,"
old men and the boys in their early teen
aveileble meteriel.

and these, with
S, composed

Everything was in a depleted condition. For four
yeers no one but women and children - and the slaves who
remained loyal - were left to care for the farms. All
were in & run down condition. Then, when General Devis
mede his raid on the west side of the river, Xilling
live stock, and collecting all valusbles, such as silk,
silver ware, and pianos, his men burned the homes and
destroyed all the corn, potatoes, and meat that they
could not use.

Up until the time of the war, transportation had
been viaboats, and these, of course, had been destroyed
during the blockade period; so new ones had to be pros
cured; new roads and bridges, to replace those wrecked
by the Federals, had to be constructed, end the lack of
horses was a problem.

Generally speaking, the problem in social life
was reorganization of the family, the school, the Oe)en
the community, the vocation, the economic sian,% 8 pO
ical party, and the social group of society as a who e. |

The following extracts give an insight nyo she
operations of the Republican Party in the county during
this period:

"According to the School Law, approved Aprhla1873, and now existing, which provides for SSTOTof County Superintendent, Sec. 27 stetes thot the Eppa
for this position must procure & Toor hasBoard of Examiners of each county, showing that BE
satisfactorily passed the required examination, why AW
State Board of Education shall in no case appoin i YS:
“on to be Superintendent of Fducation in any sindBy tordoes not submit such certificate with his applica
appointment,

"A vacancy has for some'time hisoT)end during the latter pert of last a. of Exami-and Woodhouse were appointed, as required, e BoeNers to examine applicants.
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"On November 9th, they published in "The Star! a
notice to 211 spplicants to meet them at the courthouse
on the following 22nd, to be examined, =nd only one of
those examined was deemed qualified, so received a
certificate. His application and certificate were duly
forwarded to State cuperintendent Pease; no notice wastaken of it, not even the bare acknowledgment of its
reception (2 courtesy which any gentleman would havextended) was made; the application was treated withsupreme indifference and contempt. Upon renewing theapplication, to Superintendent Cardoza, he is informedthat 'Mr. Wesley F. Ferrill was ppointed County Super-intendent of Publie Education for Jackson, by the lastevtate Board of Educztion.! Now, Mr. Ferrill was one ofthe applicants who appeared before the Board of Exami-ners, but foiled to pass, and to receive a certificate.Yet, because he is a Republican, without s certificate,he receives the appointment in preference to the Demo-cret with his certificate, in direét face and violationof the stetus provided,

"This is keeping the office out of the !slough! with a vengeance. The Republican Party made theaw and they should sbide by it. The appointment made1s an outrage upon the people of the county who havechildren to educate. The appointment shows that toeducete our children is of minor consideration with saparty which is bent alone upon putting Republicans inoffice." (1)

political

Attitude Toward Reconstruction

On September 15, 1874, = meeting of the citizensof Moss Point anaof X vicinity was held following a pre-liminary one on: September 8, H, X. Howze, presided eschelirman, and minutes of the previous meeting were reedana adopted; the Committee that had been assigned todraft » constitution for s Permsnent politicel organiza-tion reported, and the following was edopted:

"The past hag demonstrated the lanenteble feetthat, as 8 people, hove been unmindful of our best in-
terests: the r i 3

that we hove permitted ourselves to be ruledong governed by incompetent and unreliable cgents;tha t Knowing our duties
2

have failed to erforn Nig oT #3 citizens, wehas been for the went of ang thems all of whichOrganization on ap © Ob concert of action and a properx a » 85 & result, our interests
Part; and

(1) The Stor of Pescagouli—
 2, February £1, lava,

 

os a people have suffered; our prosperity departed, andwe find ourselves on the very verge of ruin.

"Fherefore, as good citizens, desiring to repairthe losses we have sustained as far =s possible, as wellas restore our country to her former Prosperity, we havethis dey met to pledge our individual, as well es ourunited efforts, to accomplish thet end.

"Therefore, be it Resolved, lst - That we unite
ourselves into a club to be known as the '"White Man's
Club! of loss Point.

"Resolved 2nd - The officers of said club shall
consist of a president, two vice presidents, a secretery,
a treasurer, a marshal end two assistent marshals, to be
elected by a majority of the club, who shall serve until
the first of January, 1875, when another election shall
take place at the direction of the club.

"Resolved 3rd - That all good white citizens, who
ere willing to ignore self for the common good, and who
are willing to unite their efforts with ours to life our
country from her present deplorable condition and esteb-
lish it upon a basis of honesty, justice, and impertieli-
ty, can become members of our club by subscribing their
nemes end abiding by the rules and regulstions governing
the same; persons not thus recognized as members will not
be edmitted to our regular meetings.

"Resolved 4th - That esch of us, individually,
pledge himself to use his best efforts to draw into
this organization 211 good white citizens.

"Resolved 5th - Thet when it is necessary to Hoye
elections for beat or county officers, we
to vote for the candidate endorsed by our organization.

"Resolved 6th - That in the selection of candidtes,
honesty and competency shell be our chief guides, disre-
gerding all other claims where these are wanting.

"Resolved 7th - That forgetting all mere itconsiderations, for the community and igk45 our motto, 'Harmony and union in action; honesty ©Competency in office.’

"Resolved 8th - That we will advise enda
efforts to heve other similar organizations este

227
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in every suitable place in the county, and thereby en-
deavor by all possible mesns to unite all good citizens

Lo MJ ts wh +
. efi od,in an effort to rescue our ruined country.

"Lesolved 9th - That the above resolutions can bealtered or emended by a two-thirds majority vote of the

"Resolved 10th - That the regular meetings of this‘lub be on the second ceturdsy night in each month.

"Resolved 11th - Thet being one in interest, onein feeling, ond one in destiny, we pledge ourselvesf* hffaithfully to sdhere to the sbove resolutions by sub-sceribing our names."

Forth-seven members were enrolled, and the fol-lowing officers elected: H. L. Howze, president; M,
ske, vice-presidents; M. M. Evens,Secrelery; S. 8S, Henry, treasurer; Wn. Yelch, marshal;

licLeod, assistent marshels,© were declared unanimous.

LY

T following resolutions were then offered andunanimously adopted:

"Resolved, That we do hereby extend our greetingO Li 1e al i 11d T ery com
te nov Company now orgenized in this vicinityoF Laptein Goode, and ssk their co-operztion in the move-Nt that we areVe are now setting on foot. We also cordiellyInvite them to join us ss political organization.

On motion, the Secretary was directed to communi-til prominent men of this county and urge them toake stens to organi
oH

N1ize bodies similar to this in every‘nere there are a sufficient numberLily it,

“1€ Secretary was directed to furnisheaings of this Neeting to the Pas-0lication,

then adjourned until the next reguler

“+ Ls Howze, President
MN. I, Evans, Secretary." (1)

 



  
   

  

  

  

  

  

  

       

  

  

               

  
  

 

  

 

   

The Negroes

The following extracts reveal the attitude and view-
point of negroes in the county at that time:

"About ten days ago a Justice of the Peace at Pas-
cegoula put a white men under bond to answer at the next
term of court for stealing a gold watch. The suspected nar-
ty, it turns out, wzs innocent; for, 'on yesterday, someof
the city police captured the guilty parties - Charles
white and Elisha Williams, negroes - with the watch in
their possession. They are both well known thieves, fem-
iliar with the guardhouse, the latter having escaped from
the chain gang several months ago." (1)

"It will be seen from the proceedings of the Chan-

cery Court that a white man, George Nicholas, wes brought
before Chancellor Henderson and discharged; the negroes
were committed to the jail of Mississippi City. The owner
of the watch and Nicholas boarded with Franzbury, a negro
blacksmith =t the depot, and when Nicholas was arrested
and brought before Justice Ladnier, Franzbury went on his
bond and he was released.

"Franzbury, then considering, we suppose, Nicholas
his own particular 'mest,' carried him to his shop and

outting a rope around his neck snd his thumbs in a vice,
proceeded after the manner of the Dark Ages to extort a

confession. The screams of the victim brought a white

man to his relief, who, by threats, forced Franzbury to
release him; when the later, zs bondsmen, delivered him

again to the authorities; but other bondsmen appeared,

and he was sgain released. He has brought suit against

Franzbury for this treztment and defamation of character.

Thet any men should treat any other man in such a manner,

in broad open deylight, in a thickly settled community,

almost exceeds belief. If a white man were to so treat a

negro, what s howl of execration would be raised. But as

the victim is only 'poor white trash,' hardly a word is
s2id about it. However, his wounded feelings were soothed

by béing immedietely appointed a Constable by Justice

Ladnier." (2)

"It seems as if the 'poor down-trodden race' were

determined, all at once, to arrest their claim, not only

to 'equality,' but to supremacy.

L) The Mobile Register
2) The Ster of Pascagoula, July 27, 1873
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We record today where Franzbury claimilege of sureetyship, and applies the thumb-serew to awhite man to extort s confession; how Cassedy assertsiY. + »

tne dignity of the Constabulary by knocking a Peacsbleti the head with an osken tiller; angoint cuts in 2 claim for manhood, by placinga sallor of the "Katie Buchanan! under the care of thewith a three-inch cut on the side of his head,Friday morning, Giant! was, with othevessel with lumber, and in doing so, pushed a plankagainst a2 sailor on board. The latter remonstrating,was invited by the negro, 'to come on shore and settleit,' and in accepting the invitation, was instantlyreceived in a hostile Tanner, and hit ova plece of timber, There being no hoshe put himself in the hands of Dr.“a8 sent for at the depot; but in the me

pital convenient,

antime, 'Giant!made himself very

"On going to the beach Juboat hag gotten into a skiff torods from the wharf. The negro c¢the mate t

iy 27, 1873, a mete of a
£0 out to his boat 5 few
onstable called and told“0 come ashore, that it was the order of the

court.

"Thinking to examine the man!might rep S authority, that heeport to his captain when the skifthe constable shoved off her bow wiwhich brought her Stern, with the mate Sitting in it,
close to him “hen, with boty hands end 211 his power,
ne struck. the mate on the head with the tiller, He fellForward lifeless, when the brute struck hip another blow,
Snowing his undoubte*d object was to kill him. This he
would heve done, hag the

a "Dr, Moore, the late postmaster of Moss Point Post
having resigned, F, §, Brackett, colored, wasang op first inst, (January, 1874), re-

Tots the office from the busi portion of the place,
WS cov, ° Much use to the community which it
88 ended

$ ne 2 .

Ne 2 0 benefit, as 1f it really
y -

we S 3 1A ica !

Good-zyel Uncle Saptg Post Office, (3) RE
"The Pcost Offclent ice at Mossrevenue

; Pointo Satisfy ¢
t not Yielding suffi-he embiti

 

Ous soul of F. H.(1) TheStor ofPomme(2) Tbiq, July 27, 1873(3) The Stap ofPascagoula, Janus
—————

IY 4, 1874

S the privy.

now 'Giantt

rs, loading the

er the head with

McInnis, and an officer

mete not been 5 strong man." (2)

    

 

Brackett, colored, the postmaster thereof, and he beingerred from assuming the role of Justice ofthe Peace,Sonar h he has been thrice elected, from failure to12 any oud the Postmaster Genersl at vigshington hav-Soli wig to the official emanating from theSine Office, which was published gratis intheSas it was shown how the Moss FOoffice ¥astrenton by the white population, and how Nr. ope car-ried the meil in his hack, with no bag, hs, thers 38
was forced into the only other avenue atee
tinction left, and sold whiskey on the A Jaefloss Point mourneth a Eikiha gies
Postester, with two indictments igh hI Sa
jail, end Rogers, without a bag, with ae tos
the mail. O, what a fall there, my coun rymen. |.

"A special agent of theioe
Thursday and took possessionof the Moss Point office,
the postmaster, Brackett, being in jail.

"But as the jury made a mistriel in the case, gt
retailing liquor without HEIR) anais ila ’
e is now prepared to enter again upon. 3 “i Be ;

ties; all things are again serene and Moss

~
*
~

"Verily, this is a EE Theiapis] ss we understand, a .
aa made a search for bade
203% hes been reported he had none. pi Yrs iy
Department at Washington, We pregutie, Taam oyagony or suspense until this imoortant qu
definitely decided." (2)

. «"The Black Man's Party, The ToulTugstion, Speeches, all favor the Civil en following isconvention was held at Montgomery, an cher. who boasted& speech from Caver, 2SITERA‘opposed agi-of having ester with white
rd he situationtating mixéd schoolsat present. He illustrdted t

in his quarter of the state as L0H: Some men with
"Once upon a time I sold whis oF Ror of rend

Strong stomachs would call for ns muchstraight; others, with weaker stomac Pr3 oe party.Water in it. So it is with tae omen already ;Some of them can take civil rights unm

4(1) Star of Pascagoula, March 2% oo
(2) Star of Pascagoule, 11,

  

  

 

  
  

    
  
  

  

 

  

    

  
  

 

  
  

  

  

  
   

  

  
  
  

  
  

  
  

    

  

   

 

  

     

   

       

  
   

 

     

  
   

  

   
  

 

  
  

  

     

  
     

   
  
   
   
  
   

  

  

     

    
  



others, with weeker stomachs (meaning the white Repub-
licans of Jeckson end adjoining counties - Eds. Adv.),
mist take them in a diluted form for a while longer.
ve mugt weit until their stomachs grow stronger and must
do nothing that will drive them off." (1) |

The following news items of August 8, 1874, give
the attitude of the peonle of the county toward the thenGovernor Ames, 2nd his connection with the negroes:

"And so the four Chancellors of this judicialdistrict have met in solemn conclave and hove filed
the behest of His High Mightiness, King Adelbert, the
First.

"For, notwithstanding, the 'Sea Coast Lepublican!would tell us thet the selection is the result of 'theconfidence and trust reposed in it' by these gentlemen,we know better, and know that it was selected simply be-couse the consideration under which these chancellorsWere appointed wes, that they should elect the Rediecalbepers 28 the official orgens; so that the Republicanhed best extend its thanks to where they justly belong;to Ames, =nd not to these creatures of his eppointingpower and of his will,

"But to you, fellow-citizens, the white peopleol this district, do we appeal in 211 earnestness andin all confidence, as your organ.

"King Adelbert orders that the legal printingeman=ting from his courts be done in his organ; the or-gan of carpet-baggers ang scalawngss the organ of hisnegro horde; the Organ that preaches social equality,“nd howls white people shut their homes, bar-rooms, etc., on negro eXcursionists; and for such legalyou heve to PY, but you need not extend furtherputronage, Jou need not subscribe for the paper or takeLt into your families, end to the end, none mey be com-pelled to do so to obtain information; Wwe, as elsewhere,Will publish =1] legal advertisements free of cost, forthe information of our readers.

"Bhis i an xSt vs wi Infamous bill has robbed us to an extentYOUr support, to bails 1p papers inimical to yourrests, b v 1 :Ut only through legal advertisements canLt effect us, ang We appeal to you to extend to us themore hearty
pects, and to

vs» armest support in other resSPurn a journal which jg thus
: n MS endeavoreupon you." (2)

#4 be
(1) Stor of [PomeratToJuly 4, 1874
( 2) Sta x QO £ Pe Sonor - ¥August 8, 1a74

September 21, 1874, the citizens of East Pasca-goula, Scranton and vicinity, approving the action oftheir fellow citizens at Moss Point, assembled for theourpose of orgenizing a club, whose expressed objectwould be liberation of the county from the "thralldonof ignorance and vice," to which it ws politicallysubjected. Colonel Melancthon Smith, chairmen, read
the resolutions of the White Man's Club of Pascagoula,as adopted by the citizens of Moss Point, and in a shortddress showed the applicability to the exigencies of
he times, znd proposed that they be established as a
esis on which to build a similar organization here,which wes enthusiastically approved. The club was of-

ficially organized September <l, 1874, with thirty-six» and the following officers elected; Colonel
llelancthon Smith, president; H. F. Krebs and W. He Nix,
first and second vice-presidents; H. F. Taylor, sec-
retary; BE. N. Ramsey, treasurer: A. R. Krebs, marshal:Js ’ ’ 5RF. D. Smith and George Taggert, first and second 28sis-
tant marshals. (1)

The next meeting of the club was held October 1,
1874, when twenty-four names were added to the roll,
making a total of sixty. It was decided, after 2 mo-
tion by He F. Krebs, which was unanimously voted upon
and adopted, that persons unable to attend personally
might become members by vote by proper application
through a club member. At that time Colonel Smith pre-
sented a Declaration of Principles which were read snd
unanimously adopted:

"Whereas, The negroes of the county and state,
in common with those of the entire South, heve uniformly
énd persistently exercised the right of suffrage since
it has been conferred upon them, as a consolidated classend people, in opposition to the Southern whites, =nd totheir interests, and to 211 men and measurcs proposed
end upheld by them: and

"Whereas, such conduct cannot, be the result of an
€xercise of a free expression of individuel opinion as
freemen, but proceeds from bigoted, unjust, end unfounded
Prejudices, kindled and fanned by corrupt, vicious, erdesigning white men, for the futhersnce of their own base
and selfish purposes, end

"Whereas, such a course on the part of the negroes
exhibits an unnatural, ungenerous, end unwarrented dl
trust of the Southern Whites, which should not exist, a
——

 

 

 
(1) "Ster," September 21, 1874ov

 

 



which serves to degrzde the latter politically, and to
destroy their material interests, and

"Whereas, This close clanship on the part of the
negroes 21% the ballot-box has been the means of filliy
our public offJ

corrupt officials, who have wrought the ruin of in-
dividuals, communities and stste uhtil in the language
of the State Grange - "Taxation in Mississippi has be-
come a burden so large and excessive thet the vital
energies and industries of our stete are being Sapoed,
peralyzed, znd destroyed, and ruin inevitable and ir-
retrievable steres us in the face', and

"Whereas, such a lamentable condition of affairs
ls partly due to past political apathy and indifference
on the part of the Southern whites, es well as to inde-fetigable zeal and energy on the nart of those corruptaliens and strangers who, to prey yoon our substance and0 use the negroes as tools, have consolidated them inloyal leagues by grips, signs, and passwords, and byfalse representations and low end contemptible associa-tion and pretension of social equality, have induced#1

to follow their lead, therefore,
bodily and in nass,

1" : ~ ctr" Sah
4Be it Resolved, That we condemn and denounceSuch a course of conduct on the part of the negroes,whose interests are identical with ours, es unjust, un-reasonable, and unwerrented; perversive of the exerciseof the right of sufferage and subsersive of the rightsAnd interests of ourselves as individuals, and of thei21fare of the county and of the state.

"Resolved, that self-preservation =und = properregard for the welfere of the state demand that the"hite People ~ the ovners of the soil - should heave avoice in the political control of the affairs of theTents, ond fothis end, ang recognizing the truth thatIn nion there ig otrength,! - we do unite and combineto assist, Strengthen, ang sustain one another in everyte Wey possible st the ballot-box, and in the
: -+NeSTly eX every white 1 the: Sywho has at heart her nelfare,toaasain

dali
aellver

1 : 1
he election to office of whiteand integrity.

ence; in Securing tmen of known Capacity

"Resolved,
emphatical) ave di 2 barely tony Sistinetly and
nics hy BYSr that we have no desire or intention ofof any rights, Privileges, or imm-

We recognize the

depriving the negroes
nities to whi ao: i

Les to which they are entitled; that

ices with ignorant, incompetent, dishonest,

imperative duty of all good citizens of respecting ang
reserving inviolate, irrespective of race, color, or
srevious condition the rights of all men under the con-
stitution afid laws of the land; end with scorn ong con-
temot do we hurl back the foul aspersion attempted to
ve fastened upon the white people of the state =nd of
the South, by their slanderous enemies for political
effect, that they intend or desire to precipitate
upon the ignorant negroes, the dupe of bed white
nen, lar of Races.!

"Resolved, That those white men who hove consorted
with the negroes to mislead them, who have, by false
end fraudulent representations, inflamed their passions
end prejudices, as a race against the white people of
the state; who have used them as a meens to satisfy
lust for office, and under pretension of perty fealty
heve labored to gratify their own selfish and corrupt
desires, are enemies to the people of the “outh, end
whether they be comparative strangers (carpet-baggars),
or born zmong us (scalawags), they merit the contempt,

ere unworthy of the respect, confidence, or support
in any menner of eny 2nd every true man who loves his
rece; and of every citizen who has at heart the good of
the state.

"Resolved, That it is to the interest of the
white people of the state that capital and white labor
should come among us to buy and work our lands, rn our
mills and factories, and in working out their own for-
tunes, to assist in retrieving ours; and to the honest,
bona fide settlerwho comes to help, and not to rob us -
no matter what may be his political or religious faith -
do we extend a hearty, cordial welcome, =nd hereby
pledge ourselves to assist, induce, and encourage in

every wey possible such immigration.

"Resolved, That ell papers of the state is ‘

agree with these sentiments, are requested to publis
this Declaration of Principles."

A second motion by H. F. Krebs, fori
of a committee of three to prepare a pba wesby-laws, to be presented at the next Popularet W. N.carried, and the following appointed} i, Bes 2ervingHolton, H. T. Taylor, with Colonel M. Smith als
on the committee. (1)
—

(1) The Star of Pascagoula, October 4, 1874

 

    

 



An article of December 5, 1874, written by one of es pruning knthe citizens of the county, brings out the necessity
: Tofor reconstruction 2nd urges the public to do Something

wholesome fruit.
ature men whose intere

to bring themselves outof the chaos in which they were
the working and vrodu

involved,

lligitimete
privileged"To the Tex-Payers of Jackson County: Shall we | Hy : poor laboringcontinue to tamely submit to the oppressing taxes now Teckson Coun been unfortunste

imposed upon us until the last cent is squeezed out of |our pockets, or shall we unite and organize a tax-payer's league or club for the purpose of checking, ifpossible, the policy of the 'powers that be! in theirwholesale plunderings? It czmmot be possible that s113 }the texes levied and collected are legitimately applied, league conwid
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"To illustrate, I will give you my own case. Be-fore and during the wer, under democratic administrs-tions, my texes on four-fifths more property than owned‘I0W, never reached #100; they are now over $500, andincreasing with every moon.

"At such rates, the promise of the 'mule angforty acres' will soon be fulfilled. Our final ruin1s but a question of time, without some Speedy check.

"Under the circumstances, the question is: "What "The overthrow of the pifate,a-

Shall we do?' I say, follow the example of the determined | Orew would 24 ons eure opr
Vicksburgers, With en eye single to self-protection, the accomplished if we willbetnEeto our:
first lew of nature, they bended for action, end thougha | to follow the well-merked r
majority of some 600 voles were registered ageinst them, | t=tes of Llsbzmea 2nd Louisi
they carried the election triumphantly. What was done |
in Vicksburg can be accomplished all over the stateWith the same spirit, Ye should commence at home; holdcounty meeting, & committee of honest men,not white washers, whose duties shall be to investigateall county metters end see how monies end certificatesove been approprieted ang disposed of; such investiga-cen but accomplish good. If no extravegences orEre detected, it will amount to a certificate ofdone good eng faithful servents! to the officiels.1€ other hand, if the reverse is found apply the
remedy Unfortuns tely the i Stigation cen id 0
QHCK 10 the burning of ourthouse - ig =

: z cette chok

thet building o qn ; 88 the ashes of
i Ea
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end the son-in-law home ©
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and just enough for the universe to rest upon in peaceend safety. There should be no criminstions nor recrimj-nations between the snti-redicel elements. Let the pastgo down with the whistling of the winds. Hold primarymeetings; eppoint delegetes to = county convention thatshould appoint representive men to the Democratic StateConvention. "ithout thorough orgenization of our voters,the result of our efforts will be es heretofore - defect,I give you, the result of my reflections on the wretchedcondition of our state, and the efforts we whould maketo redeem our inherent rights from the most corruptgovernment known to mankind, end claim theright to co-operate with you in whetever honoreble wey you mey de-termine to follow,

Alfred E. Lewis," (1)

hen = lsrge group of citizens met at Cumbest Bluff,neor Intioch Church, June °, 1875, it was decided toorgenlze a county Democratic mass meeting, which was csll-ed to order by Honorable A. Ie Lewis, who expleined itsobjective.
;

. ™ es .

.

on a FE. F. Griffin wes called to the cheir, and( { - |
C+ 4 TY 1

3

he C. Steede “bpointed secretary. The president2ppolnted o committee op resolutions to-wit: Jemes Hel-+ han #4 . *
!

veston, best # 1; Ellis Fairbanks, best # 2; Col. M. bJbeat # 3; Hon, AoE, Lewis, beat # 4.

The committee, through their cheirmen, Colohel“ith, reported the following resolutions which were2dopted, to-wit:

"ne ese o ha .
.

bert vases, a deem it sbsolutely essentisl to theof the state, and for the welfare and
20Torts Wy thereof, that the tax-payers. 2 ODerly holders shoulq have a controlling voicethe administretion of oublic affeirs and,

"Wherees, we belie
the Democrstic Rarty anAre opposed to » furthe
admini stre 43 S
corruptionfubr ond official incompetency endto the cette iment ih counties, can do muchwad he = isi 0 Vv i

“fore, © object so greetly desired, there-

ve a thorough organization of3 <+{ The conservative element whoI' continuance of the present mel-

nn
nesolved st .

in magsg Orta : Td Citizens of Jackson Coun= in furtherance of these viewsmy ~

E

E

A, tar > P
=

a

——ntei C8 LO ~ Decamber 5, 1874

t
Si

PF,

o hereby pledge ourselves individually and collectivelyo use our best endeavors to attain, legitimately, the
uccess of our party and our ticket in the approaching
211 election.

"Resolved, 2nd, Thet we do most earnestly, sin-
cerely, and cordially invite =~nd urge all classes ang
conditions of our fellow citizens to unite with us in an
ettempt to rescue our state from the spoiler's grasp,
and to secure a complete and thorough reformetion in
the administration of our public affairs; that prosperity,
hermony and good will mey be restored st home, =nd that
confidence be secured ebroad, which 2lone will induce the
introduction of cspital, mechenical skill, and intellj-
gent labor.

"Resolved, 3rd, Thet we condemn snd denounce the
course of those white men who,by false representation and
fraudulent means, have misled our colored citizens, end
inflamed their passions and prejudices against their
white fellow citizens, who heve used them as 2 means to
satisfy lust for offices, and under pretense of party
fealty have labored to gratify their own selfish snd cor-
rupt desires; and whether they be comparative strangers
(cerpet-baggers), or born among us (scelswags), they merit
the contempt, and sre unworthy of the respect, confidence
or support, in any manner, of any and every true men who
loves his race, end of every citizen who hes =t hesrt the
good of the state.

"Resolved 4th - Thet while we here aver that we
entertein no feelings inimical to the colored race, we do
most distinctly assert that we leave to time, and their
on sense of justice, to remove those vnrejudices without
further solicitation on our part; and in the meantime we
will use our united, persistent, end streugous efforts to
Secure that political ascendancy end control in the man-
cgenent of our affairs - State and County - to which we

are, in every sense of resson, justice, and equity, most
unquestionably entitled.

"Resolved, 5th - That we urge upon the citizens
the county, who sympathize with our cause, Sujet an
aims, to rally under our colors and to give their Tans
cernest, cordial, and undivided support to fieh
dates 2s will represent us in the coming Toll Be deend we do hereby, individually, and magethem our sincere support; end in order that a lair, ye oo.
and true expression of the people of the county od theteined in the selection of candidates, we urge upon 

 
 



 

different precincts throughout the county to send full
delegations to = nomin=ting convention which we hereby
tzll for the 2nd Seturdey, the llth dey of September,
next, to be held =t Antioch Church.

"Resolved €th - Thet we endorse the following rego-lutions adopted by the State Committee which met at Jack-son on llgy 17th, and in accordance with their recommendg-tion, the chairman of this meeting will appoint two dele-getes to the State Convention, which resolutions sre ssoH 3 ‘rp £4
follows: ;

"Resolved, That in the com
conservatives
Oppose every

ing canvass the Democratsin every county should discountenanceindependent candidate who mney presentname for eny office in opposition to a regular nominee,

we esrnestly recommend to the dem-
messes of the State of Mississippito assemble in delegate convention in the City of Jacksonon Tuesday, rd dey of August, 1875, to nominste = candi-date for State Trees adopt a platform of orinci-oof ~¢ measures for a thorough organiza-epproaching election in November,awl

he ol J

"Resolved,
democratic and

That this committee recommend to theon conservative peonle of theVIOForim representation of Every county in the state.in the State Convention, by assembling atthei ys I =f ti V e dt be
e

LY
y 5

he ” Wd ee
( Ou thou S S O

t da18 / 2 01 a i SQ ch J th {i r seasonebl i adesignate, and =2ppoint, totearLTthe Stete Convention provided for in the preceedingresolutions; the delegations for each county to consistOl not less than two, nor more than double the memberstitled in the lowep house of

state, to pro-

Y 1s en

+ he 3 :of ic The 1t is to the interest of theox anySlate that capital ang white laborang facie rt OF 9 buy and ‘work up lands, run our
tunes, to assist 120. 20 in working out their own for-bong© IIsirelving Ours; and to the honest,mele Setller who comes + 3 imetter whet be es to help, 2nd not rob us - no
do we extend WEL or religious faith -o he ordla w 0pledge burcelves to 28sist nas, Aa 515%, induce, angpossible spn » @nd encourage in
every way

3 mmJ “migration, n (1)

 "sy June 12, 187s

 

A meeting of Democrats was held =t the courthouse
to appoint delegates to the State Democratic Convention,
June 14, 1876, 2s well as delegates to the Fifth Con-
sressional District Convention. Colonel A. F. Lewis wes

elected chairmen; A. G. Delmas, secretary; the following
executive committee to act in 211 business pertaining to
the welfare of the Democratic Party, appointed: C. Merd,

8 Co

Jemes Helveston, beet 7 1; A. C. Steede, F. M. Johnson,
best # 2; M. Smith, E. F. Griffin, beat # 3; H. C. HavensMi. S. Park, beat # 4; William Fletcher, WV. Ramsey, beat
# 5, On motion, Colonel A. FE, Lewis wes =2dded to the
committee, and C. H. Wood was added to the Executive
Committee and elected secretory.

’

The following delegates, one from each beat, were
selected to attend the State Democratic Convention:
J. W. Fairly, beat # 1; F. M1. Johnson, beat # 2; E. F.

!
¥

Zl . oy - -~
Griffin, beat # 3; H. H. Minor, beat # 4; Lymen Reeves,
beat # 5

The following delegates were elected to the Con-
gressional District Convention: T. H. Moody, beat 7 1
G, G, Goff, beat # 2; J. H. McInnis, beat # 5; A. E
Lewis, beat # 4; A. Cravins, beat # 5.

A committee which had been appointed to recommend
a place for the District Convention reported a prefer-
ence for Mississippi City.

The following resolution was adopted:

"We, the Democrats of J=ckson County, in meeting
assembled do resolve, That we adhere to the Democratic
principles heretofore adhered to end promise to support
Democratic candidates, making no compromise for the
sake of policy.

"The delegates to the Congressional Jere
instructed to vote for Colonel R. Seal, and ig Oo

orzble means to secure his election (in order to os
the present member of Congress, John Lynch the negro).

"On motion, the convention adjourned.

"A, E. Lewis, Cheriman

4. G. Delmes, Secretary" (1)

 

(1) The Handsboro Democrat, May 27, 1876 
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Kson, Harris Report on Reconstr, "tion in Mississip iVicksburg, i ;
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S13; Jamem4, 1874; Febraary o)1874; March 28,April 11, 1874; Jy,1874;August 8,
September, 1874; Se.tember 21, 1874;
4, 1874; 5, 187June 12, 1875; andy11876. ES
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Chapter X

OUTLAW DAYS

Back in the 1800's, hengings, fightings, shootings,and stealings were the rule, rather than the exception,
Laws for enforcement were lex. If & man decided to kill
another, or if he "coveted" his neighbors possessions,
he immediestely, without regard for the possible ‘conse-
quences, proceeded to go about securing what he wanted.
If, efter he had unlawfully acquired his neighbor's
property, it became necessery for him to "shoot his wey
out," he proceeded to do just that. To carry & gun wes
a habit - a custom deemed necessary. Law enforcement
wes oftentimes no more lewful. If an enraged mob decided
that a criminal should be runished, the lew was not ner-
mitted to take its course, but instesd, a group took the
perty who had supposedly committed the crime, and pro-
ceeded to mete out justicewithout a trisl or hearing.

It was in times like these that the Copeland Clen
operated. Other less dering and less notorious person-
ages, probably encouraged by the "luck" with which this
clan seemed to evade the lew, started out'to commit
petty thefts or robberies, and were forcedto murder.
Saloons were wide open - street brawls were common.

“ActivitiesoftheCopelendClan

James Copeland died October 30, 1857, but before
his death, and while he was in prison awaiting execution,
he felt impelled to confess to the world 3; so he wrote
this confession - giving, supposedly, a complete history
of his crimes, in which he blamed his mother for coun-
tenscing his misdemesnofs. His operations covered more
than one county - Jackson, Perry, Adams, Harrison, For-
rest - in fact, practically all counties of south Miss-
issippi. His crimes were meny, and with his execution
on the scaffold y one of the last chapters in the Cope-
lend drama was closed, and the curtain rung down forever
upon the reign of terror brought about by him + such as
12d never before been enacted in a lend of civilization.
During this period,there wes hardly a happy day or &
restful night, so wrought up with fear and dread were

the people who were constantly confronted with so meny 
 

 



 

dering robberies snd wholesale murders. This combing-tion of lewlessness, mirder, plunder, incendisrism, and
the darker crimes committed by such depraved natures* - >

° 3
ind which, eventuelly, terminated in death and dissoly-ion, revaged Jackson County and others at = time whenpopulation wes sperse ond means of protection were de-cidedly lecking end unreliszble. Before he had reacheqthe meridien of his life, James Copeland hed paid thehighest penelty of the lew. (1)

This gang of land pirates successfully pursuedthelr career of crime for yesrs, but their finel gis-memberment,, disgrece, and violent end at the hands of

 

tne dangers of the life; he anticipated, and continued to
his petty crime,. Vihen he was about fourteenyears

“1d a second reid was made upon Helverson's pigs, and
Sy time the evidence wes so conclusively against James,
vii he was arrested by the sheriff of Jackson County and
iE to give bond for appearance et the circuit court,
3 answer the indictment oreferred against him for lar-
the State of

Knowing thet he was guilty, and fearful of the
outcome, the youthful culprit began to pons plan
whereby he might get out of his Spey Menmlule hasmother was also scheming. They were advised by friendsretributive justice, end the stern morsl lesson to belearned from their history and fate, are revealed inthe confession of their leader in his anticipation of anengmen's death.

to consult Gale H. Weges, a leader of the |
Tages suggested burning the courthouse, re Sst.

ing the records and indictment; S0,i Y, it was
burned to the ground about or 1838.

Their operations extended from lew Orlesns toir
id sn until after

nr |
: i, re .

q 3 T © OQ fi a Co elend Clan un Ll a

Mobile - Covering many South Mississippi counties - became known as the Viages and GopSometimes by boat, and often by horse; crossing the - ‘ a n -}

the death of the former, when it was merely a
a a Clan;" later changed to "Copelend Gang." The

rascagoule River at Fairley!s Ferry into Jackson County, Copelen an; Bent aer,and on to'llobile, by flard's Ferry over Dog River, all reason for the change ons : wns, 2 73 ~ o re 1. 4 a .
a . a o ° » \ ame ‘ We g . S aCwrPg plundering ang Stealing; Sometimes killing In his first examination, d thought, thewa] shes roung to become a member, but on second ] 34

yea 2 €S, end sheep, to be hauled into town and young : } and accepted him. The oath, adminis-
Sold; often Stealing = fine horse or mule. Occasionally,

leaders reconsidered and id: "You solemnly swear uponot Ta tered on the Holy Bible, said: "You so i re
the Holy Evangelistic of Almighty God, the you is
never divulge, alwesys conceal, and never reves pi 9%
the signs or pass-words of our order; that ri

invent eny sign, token, or device by which Boop 52

mysteries of our order mey be known; that you wi :In XT
i. anv moerin any wey betray, or cause to be betrayed, ey sues

: : a 4 saving you aof this order ~ the whole under pein vn y

severed from your body - so help you God.

* » 1 Ta * NC & i .

Jemes Copeland then joined the Tages Clen, which

 
vould disappear. During 211 this, the gangwould make pretsense of being engaged in the meking ofbq iL) » CY ~ ye . ~ - :

.
shingles, charcoal burning, ang securing laths andnt o Term vm,pickets. Fach member, meanwhile, =lways nenaged to keepnis family Supplied with mest,

Born January 18, 1823, the son of Isham end Re-becea Copeland, who had lived for neny years near thethe 2ge of sbout twelve he begenwhen he stole g ren-knife from
: s all signs,

1 *Q 4 C3 TYE AY Ih

wy
2 3 3 nto the order; a

ey denied it when eccused,and was upheld
He wes then initiated 1

J hls mother, who knew he had not only taken this, but 2 ‘res=
) Sm

words, and tokens given him; fsAidL et vasiong other things from | SAGRRA with aimeg,
en o ennessee. members of other clanslist of members, as well as Rt ot.ther, Isham (nicknamed With whom they vous nag AL members of thishauled then to lobile, oisfron ir. Helverson and Wp of Eea kept on a secret list, SO

Helverson was vy sold them, Although al e friendly
i

able to prove ances of guilt, he was un- that eny booty could be hastily concea
Lo prove it ang could not, therefore secure con-

viction. Stimuls+e 3
with hig Success, and upheld by his

mother, James» James became convintna. ced that vy mak
independent, forty at he could e an

e became lnsensible to

 
ry
bfOnrascagouls River, pt
his thieving career,

 
  ~~ Again, Jameg énd his brohim), stole = cartload of

vhen
This was in the days of inns and iin

travelers, speculators, etc., carried uncommon forbills and gold on their persons. It wa
  



 

them to cerry 2s much es $100,000 in their pockets orsaddle-begs. Guests would cerry as much as $1,000,000on their persons.

There was hardly a dsy when e dozen or more negro~~

wrpeculators were not zmong the guests; and although itperiod of looms and €pinning wheels, a day oftallow cendles and

“py ~~ ~~

YO

match boxes, when sewing me-coll oil, and parlor metches “ere unknown, itday of plenty, the like of which the nationSed since. It was amid times like these -to.1355 - Prosperous, stirring, anghe notorious Copeland Band ang his fol.lowers operated

At the time of young James!
tivi ties of thet first
their meny rende

initiation, the ac-Season revolved around two ofZVous - one in Jackson County and one
also in Mobile. They stole®5, hogs, and sheep, ‘which they sold inses and mules which they stole, werecome of the friends! hide-outs for con-even picked up a Negro now and then,

transferred to
cealment., They

During the tim
included 211 the d
natures, the burnj
dations aroused th
During this time,
to live for many y
OT5

a £

Of the clen's o
2rker crimes belonging to such depravedNg of the courthouse and other depra-© intense indignation of the public.Isham, the father of James, continued€ars near the Pascagoula River, ain comfortsble circumstences, who owned a Spanish

grant of 1 However, the misconduct of his sons
drew on him many reverses of Fortune, so thet he and
his family finally left their home and the Pascagoula,
“nd went fron place to place. When "01g nan Wages" gave
118 home on Big Creek to James Copeland, as nart pay-
ment for the murder of

Isham moved, with

perations, which

; James Harvey,family, +
time, James uw ‘oy on Big Creek. All this

James wag lying out in hiding from plece to pdeace.
134711h Copeleng Gang, !

in the Porth ret... Who liveq with his family
Torna or Part of the county, had acquired aishome,Tg pigons determined to rob pa cn burnROLLY the gon. wi > i OL John Copeland to watch andShe when ¥off home. On the night of
December . gintending
if there we
they Vere

hearing that Eli

Howevey

urning

the money over, and So John finally struck her over
head with a stick, causing her to fall to the floor,

ae James and John then struck her several more brutslBote 2 insure her death, plundered the house and left,
Dn tive only about $200 and some valusble arti-
Sy Toe then set fire to the house and left, assured
CE TEEts was dead. But it so happened that
bl05 permitted the injured woman Piste ;
from the burning building. Incidentelly, the go d i,
1 for which the thieves were searching, and Which
Sy rlooked, was hidden under the stairway in the
ok in the fire. Eli Moffitt later took
it toMobile end disposed of it.

1 ing 848 that James Cope-It was during the spring Hi > Jones fo
i ba Na 18.8 J S} fo involved in the trouble that heland became involve

incerceration.

> YX) ©) 3 3 Ss h We SUnlike most young men of his day and a 8:
1 ade a practicenot essentially a spendthrift, but made az practi

seving a portion of his money.

From his numerous robberies he had SYNya
of $31,870, which he had hidden in three Tine ages
siled up the bung holes, and covered wit ig Eo

i: paint. These he plenned to hice In Soin he ’
neer the town of Bay St. Louis. ie os 1BNe ve
placed in e wagon, camouflaged witho d fatale 8 2
himself, took care to be elsewhere Peet X
conveyed the money to the new hiding plece.

In December, 1347, the two enamedMeGrath - became involved in an pi Roth reneby the name of Harvey over a $40.00 no lend nade plenskilled. It was shortly after, that Copels Seed Lototc move the treasure, but meanwhile Ro magn
seeking revenge on Harvey. In July, 1% Copelsnd killedsomewhere along the Red Creek Road, bi Copeland's mem-Harvey. Incidentally, during the fight, ner fellorandum showing the location of the yh Swamp,from Bis pocket. Copeland never Scansans It isbut was wounded and captured - later, old he made the
S016 that in lamenting ihePr Fe had worked fory8 he had "lost eve t away.i)of a lifetime had beensWep

told ofOESFETCJEathe hidden gold, but for someDD ambitiousWes made public until two years later; 
 



treasure seekers found the swamp. &lready honey-combeg
with trenches and holes. It was believed that three nen
from Bsy St. Louis found the actusl hiding place, but
the money had slreedy been removed.

Still another story concerns one George A. Cleve-
lend, who is seid to have picked up the memorandum
book and maps when they dropped from Copeland's pocket.
Whether or not he found the money, he suddenly changed
from an "embarassing pecuniary condition to affluence."
However, many cosst people believe that the treasureis still in Catahoule Swemp. (1)

General Misdemeesnors

In 1874, the Langley femily operated a small
store oh 2 road that rsn elong the river at lioss Point.The nearest neighbor was seversl yerds distant. One day,Langley, Sr. went to Kentucky end left his son incharge. The community was astounded to learn that theSon wes found dead in the store on October <5, 1874,and horrified when the jury found that the dececsedmet desth by violent blows on the head from so heavystick or club. The night previous, screams had beenheard at Borden's Lumber Mill, which was a short dis-tance from Lengley's Store.

Three negroes of Moss Point - Granber3 A ey « vr > -and Cannedy - were sbsent at .that particulswhen 2 search we 1

ry, Warner,
r time, andwher ; 1 Wes mede, they were loceted in CovingtonLounty. Arrested and brought back, November 18, 1874they finally confessed that Cannady entered the storeas if to make purcneses, and when Langley turned toget the article from hig shelf, struck him a brutalblow on the head with a2 club which he carried concealedunder his coat. Warner Wes searching formoney, while Gr:nberry kept watch. But Langley's criesi> help frightened them $0, that they fled ineerCigerosLing, they hed intended to burncoinBo Seng we they had committedbo SM > robbing. the Same storeI lous occasions; Warner €ven admitted that ache . t Wi

- ol .
:

we ¥ 11.ch 1e had Ly tolen W
n

An enraged mob -to the jail, Thursds
Seerched the jailer!

both black end white - crowdedv night, November 19, 1874, heving§ house ang appropriated the keys.

a

1 'e_ sng i 5
(1) Life and Confession of JamesCo elend, J. R. S. Pitts

EE——

The frightened culprits made = complete confession,
revealing other depradations and robberies in the
vicinity of Pascagoula. The mob opened the cells,
dragged out the negroes, carried them to = large live-
oek tree and hung them, one at the time each on a
hogshead, which was pushed from under, as each hanging
was done. (1)

On April 21, 1893, a young man employed as mane ger
of a store on Pascagoula Street, was found missing, with
no clue as to his whereabouts, or reason for his leaving.
"hen his absence was first discovered, investigetion re-
vealed that the desk light had been burning #11 night
and that the reer door had remained open. Nothing about
the store indicated a scuffle or foul play of any kind.
The young man's coat and vest were still there, as were
some business letters end an unfinished personal letter
which he had written. The contents of the cash drawer
were intact. However, further investigation disclosed
the facts that between {800 and $1,000, together with
some valueble vapers, had been removed from the safe.
The key which the clerk always carried was lying on
the desk.

There were no clues, but the proprietor insisted

» Who had property in his own neme, had deeds in the
e far exceeding the amount missing; so it seemed a

certzinty that he had met with foul play.

After an intensive search, the body was found a
mile from the store and about 200 yerds from the rozd,
at a lonely spot known aoc Blackbird Pond. Although
Still alive, he was in & critical condition, with one
shot in the back of his dead; one in the side ebove the

sixth rib, renging around the rib and coming out; a shot
in the mouth; another shot in the shoulder, frecturing
the scapula, and cutting out through the deep muscles in
the neck; and one in the back, ranging downward on the

vertebrae. On the front of his shirt was traced inblood

the one word, "Jim." It seems that afterhe was left for

dead, he reached for his day-book, in which to write the

names of his assailants, but discovering that he Wore no
vest, attempted to write their names on the Bd

Finding this impossiblein his condition, he 0k
from his moutn wound, and with his [linger traced ull

 

(1) The Ster ofPsscagoula, October 31, 1874
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nemes on the front of his shirt. However, he remainedprostrate for so long that the blood from his manywounds had so saturated his clothing that only the given

-~we.s discovered and brought to the homeyer =nd sttended by = physician, he was con-=ble to talk freely. According to his story,he hed closed the front door of the store about tenlock, 2pril 20, =nd was Sitting =t his desk in the‘eer, posting books end writing letters, when two boyshim. One, whom he knew, asked to get a ten1 chenged. The clerk immediately opened themply with his request and asked the boys in;
of weter, and one closed the
They immedistely advanced, .flourishing pistols, and demanded, "throw up yourhands," secured the money from the safe, and thenmerched into the Street, then down Jackson Avenue,holding their victim by the srms, a pistol in his face.He wes assured thet he would not be harmed, but was ad-monlshed not to reveal the identity of his assailants,

The clerk gave the sheriff the complete name ofone of his assailants, 2s well sg the given name of theother. The officers imnediztely placed guards in dif-f the town. As they approached theboys, the west-bound freight blewSign the deputy imredistely heard the clickne gate latch and the shuffling sound of SomeoneFunning, nd he started toward the railroad bridge,Certain Lhe the criminals vere intending to jumpthe out-going freight. As he neared the bridge, theLWO boys came running =long the river side. The deputywe 3 of 1.
. “

pty N80 them landed inp Jail without thepublic's nowledge,

lerent sections of
hone of one of the
Che signal, sng

on

captured, snd

When the Prisoners confessed, revealing theof the stolen money, they insisted that it
Wes not their first intention to harm the young clerk

v ¥ay, only ‘iden being to cerryhim off into
Woods and lesve him. However

made g plunge towardLL dawned upon the robbers thet heone of the boys, m1 fired angHe fell “na uttered = cry; Tto i 3 I shot five times ana relos& 8nd I shot two more

1 in the face.
wild and continued
ded. He lay thereshoot, because there wos a: Jertues ins

Plstol. We went throyen roo the matter with his8Y 1 rode srowns 60 Tne woods to the beach, The nextSTUNG all over ‘town on my bicycle,n

When the sheriff informed the prisoner who told the
story thet another murder wes lsid et his door, the boy
hesiteted, end then told the full story of the tramp
killing in Pascagoula on the night of March 1, 1895.
The money stolen from the clerk wes found nesr a bridge;
the prisoners were carried to the home of one of their
father's in Pascagoula, and silver was found in the
steble loft; they were jailed; 211 so culetly done thet
no one except a few authorized deputies even
their arrest.

~Cuoting from the Pascagoula Democrat-S

"The bloody history unfolded in Scranton the ast
few days, the deep depravity existing among a class of
young boys and young men; the awful, degraded influences
thet have been engulfing the moral strains of our young
men, all make one almost speechless with consiornation,
It seems more like a legend tale of the days when Dirsies
flourished, then a record of our time - in ani

and in a Christian land. Vie read of Sensations 5
crimes of cold blooded murder, of Jespennie, daring Job
beries, of malicious acts of hoodlums, but Lo isis of
such acts denuded of all circumstances that £0 tc miei
gate deeds committed by seemingly
cool, calculating, and premediated crimes - is sone! ing,

that when committed in our own midst, Sonly intensi-
fies the horror, and chills one's blood." (1)

Saloon Days

Prior to Mississippi's adoption of thelewis, Jackson was one of the wet counties of the Beier
and Screnton - now Pascagoula - had a large
of bar-rooms licensed under the system of Say eonQuantities of liquor were sold at that Line, noe: Ip

the mills of the neighboring town of ose oy schoonersmost entirely exported, and when the vessels an x oon
that served as means of trensportation “i ors ofwes usually in no great hurry to leave. he at they
that period were generally drinking men, so t liquorwith the town's "habitual sots," usuallyi
flowing freely. Drunken men on the streeeo vereuncommon sight; fights and shooting screpe ~ timid
unusual. Ladies, fearful of drunks, Vere Yoly
about appearing on the streets. (2)

 

(1) Pascagoula Democret-Ster, April 2,388

(2) Mrs. Flore Bilbo, Historian, EE

cal Research Project, Pascagoula,

Histori- 
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Chapter XI

THE NEGRO

The negro population of Jackson County, totaling 1»869
moles and 1,981 females, is approximately 25% of the white.
Two-thirds of this number live in the townsor quarters pro-
vided by the various industries where they are employed. lhe
mejority work as day laborers, though a considerable portion
are domestic servants. (1) :

Three barber shops, a pressing shop, and a meat market
are operated by negroes.

In 1935, Jackson County had16,519 acres of cultivable
land, of which 12,183 acres were planted and harvested. Of
this amount, 4,165 acres were owhed and worked by negroes,
including gardens, as well as corn, peas, potatoes, pear or-
chards, pecan, orange, and tung oil groves;in fact, anything
that required fencing and care. Eighty-five negroes owned
their own farms, which averaged about ten acres each. There
were eight part owvmers, eight sharecroppers, and fourteen
other tenants, making.a total of 115 families entirely de-
pendent upon the soil as a means of livelihood. (2)

The HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT has helped to improve
the living conditions of the rural negroes. In 1935 the negro
women, led by Annie Wimbs, agent, had ten clubs with a total
of 150 members, as well as ten girls' 4-H clubs, totaling
285 members. Each club met bi-monthly, when members were in-
structed in gardening, poultry raising, clothing, home im-

provement, and child development and care. The negro women's

club of this county received honorable mention in the National

Better Homes Improvement Movement for Negroes - 1936. (3)

For the last eight years, a county fair for negroes has

been held in November at the fairgrounds in Pascagoula - money

for prizes being appropriated by the Board of Supervisors. In

1935, $250 was given in first, second, and third prizes for
canned products, poultry, fresh vegetables, home improvement,

livestock, and clothing.

Cnt their pro-Jackson County negro teachers stand high in lk
fession, and are always studying and planning ways of improving

(1). Moss Point Advertiser, January, 1935

(2). Anhnie Wimbs, Home Demonstration Agent, Jacks

(3). Ibid.

on County. 
 
 



classroom instruction and making the school, not only gplace for academic learning, but also a training groung forworthwhile and desirable citizens. EDUCATION has been muchimproved in recent years. (1). (see :Chap. 15, EDUCATION)
Along ARTISTIC lines, music Seems to predominate, Atrained quartet furnishes music not only for negroes, butfor white people on certain occasions. A band st PascagoulaSupplies music for all negro entertainments, Hl

Prominent Negroes

WALTER BARIAL, a progressive merchant, is a good ex-ample of the thrifty, far-seeing citizen that every townneeds. Born in Pascagoula, educated here ang in Montgomery,Alabema, he started in business as a shingle packer with theMartin Veneer Mill. Being ambitio he opened a generalmerchandise store for himself, and for the past ten yearshas had a good trade in Pascagoula, East Side, and Moss Point, (i
CHRISTINA COOK PARSON » & graduate of the Pascagoulaschool, is doing extended work in piano music in Chicago.BESSIE STANLEY JaCKSON, a graduate of Pascagoula school, isa musician residing in Chicago.

GLADYS SHEFFIELD » @ graduate of Pascagoula school, isa stenographer in Chicago. NELCENTA BUCHANAN » born and rearedin Jackson County, is go Secretary to the Dean of Howard Uni-versity, Washington, D. ¢, (3)

 

ckson Countian, is connected» Washington, D. C, : NORMAN CRUZAT,the Uniteg States Department of Engraving andPrinting, Washington, D. C., is frog this county. (4)
EDWARD BOSTIC ’

Tuskegee Institute,
2 graduate of the Pascagoula school andis an electrician in New York. |

HAYWOOD BROOKSLeague of Negroes, i
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NAT PLUMMER, EX-SLAVE 96 YEARS OLD, OCEAN SPRINGS 
  
 



 



The children of John Durden> an old slave, haveachieved prominence. DAN is coach and teacher that Pascagoula; NAOMI is also a teacher here; EDWARD is a teilor in New York; JESSIE teaches beauty culture in a Birming-ham, Alabama school, while two other DURDEN BOYS
cooks in Pascagoula. (1) are noted

Negro Slaves

Very few negro slaves are left in Jackson Countthose still living are old and feeble, but are glada of"dem good ole days." Through the years, the slave negroes have beenemong the most accommodating and law-abiding members of theirrace.

NAT PLUMMER, a 96-year-old slave negro, of Ocean Sgives the history of his life: ) prings,

"Tessum, I was a slave. Dem was de good old days - T hada good master. His name was J. L. Plummer, We lived in Tenne-ssee and den we moved down heah. Dat was in de days befo! rail-roads. Yassum, we came on hoss back and drove ox teams. Det'swhen de steamboats us't dock heah. Dey'd bring all de mail andprovisions. Dey wuz a wharf, and dere was some tracks on it,
with a little car to run on it. Dey'd hitch a mule to dat cer
to bring the cargo from the steamboats to ‘de shore. Den, de
ox carts would be loaded to carry it into town.

"But the most excitin' times was during the war! It
was hard too! All de soljers, dey was camped down on the beach
on the W. B. Schmidt place-yassum, right where dat place is
today. You know dem high bluffs? Wall, dat's where dey kep' a
look-out for dem Yankees. 8

"One day a message come. You see dat house right on de
corner? Dat's de old Godstine house. Wall, dat's where dey got
de message dat de Yankees was comin'. Yassum, can't you see up
dere, dat hole where de wires went through? Dere was a tele-
graph operator dere who couldn't pay his board, so he swapped
info'mation for wittles.

"And see dat house over yonder? Dat's de old W. R. Stewart
house. Well, de Yankees went dere and got a man what wuz hidin
dere. Dey called him a conscript.

"Tassum, my old master was good to me, and when he died,
his wife's brother came to live wid us, and he was my young

He was good, too. One day I said, 'Massa Sam, when wuz

I born?! My master's name waz Sam Lauderdale. He said, 'Nat,
JOU wuz born in 1840.' So dat makes me ninety-six years old.
I'se gettin' old,

(1) Annie Wimbs, Negro Home Demonstration Agent. 
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"Den, after us niggahs wuz set free, I stayed on withMissus Plummer. I'd burn charcoal and cut wood f! de Steam-boats, and when de trains started comin! through, I cut woegfor dem too. Mrs. Plummer, she give me mos! of de money toq,
"fell, I'se gettin' tired now, from up, but 1loves to talk over de good ole' days - we didn't need no re-lief den." (1)

JOHN DURDEN, outstanding negro citizen of Jackson CounYs 18 an old slave who was for forty years ‘employed by theL. & N. Railroed. He has reared a family of thirteen childrenwho have proved to be useful men and women. (2)

BEN COOK, 87, another old slave, is a good citizen whoSupports his family by farming,

eference

Wimbs, Annie, Negro Home Demonstration Agent, Jackson CounPlummer, Nat
? idOcean Springs, Miss,

Bibliography

MossPointAdvertiser,
January, 1935

  

  

Chapter XII

A DANISH COLONY

In the northeastern section of Jackson County livetwenty-three families of Danish decent, who make up whatis known as GRANLY COLONY, the newest connunity in thecounty. Eight other Danish families live nearby, outsideof the limits of the actual colony, drawn there becauseof its establishment.

The idea of such a colony was congeived by HansMadson , and Iowa banker, and his daughter, Alma MadsonHolt, . in 1930. He made the statement in a Danish paper,published in 1930, that due to his past observation ofthe difficulties encountered by young farming people ingetting started on a farm of their own in Iowa, and realiz-ing the stabilizing factor of home ownership, he and hisdaughter had traveled extensively in the South trying tolocate a place where reasonably good land could be procuredcheaply, where climatic conditions were favorable, wheretaxes were reasonable, and markets not too far away. He
hat the northeastern section of

County was such a place.

’
A number of Danigh people immedistely became interested ’and on October 19, 1930, five men from Dagmar, Montana, cameto Jackson County to see for themselves. One - Mr,. Chris-

tien Pederson - decided to remain and have his household ef-fects shipped to him. The next month — November 7. - Axel
Buck and his family arrived, followed the next day by Axel
Pederson and family, Within a week» fourteen people were
housed in three rooms and a large garage in Hurley.

Immediately, the men and boys started building. Buck's
home; Then two and three-room cabins were erected as rapidly
as possible, so that the new settlers would have a& placebn
which to live, immediately upon arrival. By the end of the
month, seven more had come, snd the future of the
seemed unusually hopeful. About this time, Mrs. Hol wag
killed in an automobile accident, so the colony was with-
out a leader until Messrs. Buck and Anderson took charge.

There is a store and grist mill in the community.
Diversified farming is the general rule, farms ranging in 



 

size from twenty to 120 acres, the average being forty,About 400 acres are now (1936), in crops, and more langis being put into cultivation each year. New farm builg-ings are conservatively estimated as worth $25,000.
Every farmer has a few cows and hogs, in addition to aflock of chickens.

Poultry has a definite part in the farm program,There are several flocks with approximately 1000 hensand a number with 300 and 500. Most of the poultry is imarketed through Jackson County's Co-operative AssociationTwice a week during the summer months, and once a week inwinter, a truck collects all poultry and eggs, bringingthem to Ocean Springs, and returning with b
rs. ’ g about two tons

Several of the farmers ship cream to the creamery,During the spring of 1937, four carloads of Irish pota-toes were shipped to northern markets, and a number .trucked to nearby markets,

The people of Granley do not confine their sctivi-ties to local problems, but a numbes 4s r tak 5activities. Since becoming members Soy,

Women take
work, serving on the

are actively ji :their entries take first i ond matyofpoultry, and in general f

but shippingia rs about 200 varieties, ofb Separate. He sells manown Panta Sau inter and has over 200,00 for hisfrom many mileg rs,us "Glad" season, visitors comeblossoms, ° Se¢ and admire the gorgeows

In 1936, a community house,Purposes as well ag all co serves for peliacticities, was

built. Services are conducted by Rev. K. Knudsen, a re-
tired pastor of the Danish Lutheran Churkh of America,
who came to Granley in 1931 to rest after forty years
of active service in the Synod. Ever since his arrival
he has conducted services twice a month, without rmuner-
ation. Three School teachers instruct the chil-
dren, and the Ladies Aid Society, which has done splendid
work in helping raise funds for community house and
church work, meets twice a month.

The Granly community sponsors a number of pure-
ly social activities. Every Wednesday night Gunnar
Knudsen teaches gymnasium to a class of girls and boys.
Folk dancing is a part of community life, with Knudsen an
able teacher.

Once a month a community birthday party is held, when
all having a birthday that particular month are responsible
for entertainment and coffee. The others bring cake or
sandwiches. On the second Sunday afternoon of each month,
the entire group meets for some community singing and the
inevitable coffee and cake.

The whole community is vitally interested in the
schools, and eager to help in any way to secure the best
possible education for their children.

Reference

Pedersen, Mrs. Dagmar (member of the colony), Hurley, Miss.

 
  

 



  

Chapter XIII

FOLKLORE

The customs and habits of the people of Jackson County
have been handed down from father to son, to form a vital
part of the life of the county and its inhabitents. People
have come to look forward to certain types of celebrations
for certain occasions, and they participate with the joy thet
comes from the recollection of adventureswith their friends,
and forefathers, on previous occasions. Stories and experiences
familiar to everyone are told and retold. Yet, they never
fail to create a sense of pleasure and satisfaction, because
these are stories of home and home-folks. These are the begin-
nings of the history of our county. There are religious cus-
toms, started years ago, and still continued in some form.
Social customs, originated by the great-great-great forebesrs
of the present generation, have been handed down and are still
followed, usually in modified form.

e ous Stom

Since the organization of the Methodist church in this
county, a little more than 150 years ago, the QUARTERLY CON-
FERENCE - an occasion of more than ordinary interest - has been
a vital part of the development and functions of the church. (1)

. The old plan of holding the conference was slightly dif-
ferent from the present arrangement. Then, both Saturday and
Sundey were given over to the event, with "dinner on the ground"
served Saturday, but not Sunday. The presiding elder - from
another town, and reputedly a"stronger" preacher than the lo-
cal pastor - preached on both days, and the sacrament was taken
on Sunday.

Now,Sundey. is the only day. The presiding elder, whose
presence and part in the activities draws out the entire com-

munity {even those who do not ordinarily attend), is

man. If, for any reason, however, he is unable to attend,4 .
pastor presides. The membership includes the pastor, Ihe. a

day School superintendent, the stewards, trustees of churc
property, local ministers, the president of the

ciety, the exhorters, and a few others, all elected a
quarterly conference in the fall.

(1). Rev. E. S. Lewis, Pascagoula, Miss.

 

  

 



Services are generally held at eleven o'clock. Theconference is opened with a religious service, consistingof one or two hymns, the scripture lesson, and a prayer, Asecretary is elected to keep the minutes which are copieginto a book that is later carried to the district conferencefor inspection. No conference is complete without the dinner,when fried chicken, chicken pie, sweet pies, cakes, ang everyimsginsble delicacy that can be packed in wegons or Cars overcountry roads, are brought and Spread - sometimes on theground, but more often, in later years - on crude but stytebles under the trees. Here, neighbors who have not seeneach other since the last conference, mingle and eXchangepleasantries. Visitors who did not bring dinner sre invitegdto join those who did. The younger crowd - "courting couples" .heep plates with food, and repeir to ga more distant Shade,where they can eat ang talk, "out of hearing" of their elders,
The ASSOCIATION OF THE PRIMITIVE CHURCH holds a convep-tion once eyear, usually in the late summer, Representativesfrom the churches of certain districts meet at one church,inhabitants of the community entertain, free, allvisiting people for three or four days, serving a bountifulbasket dinner on the last day, which is Sunday. A table,200 or 300 feet long, takes care of the dinner. (1)
New Prospect Camp

Was esteblished by the
years ago. Here the MethoCAMP MEETING in October, The campnacle for the preaching Service,in which people, coming from a dimeeting. (2)

consists of a large teber-
end a number of small tents
stance, Camp during the

kettles or ovens, thrice, chicken pie, :of which has been cooked ang brought frof these tents, invite al1 their friengor teke a mea], However, there is alsomeals can be Purchased. On Sypgunder the trees for everybody,

and in the after-
and women. OnlySunday morning, before the« Certain &hounts, beginning in olden 

 
H, Looth, Vancleave, Miss.

ii

tiges at one doller, but of late at ten dollers, are requested.The collection plate is passed for small change,

JACKSON COUNTY BAPTIST ASSOCIATION was organized in
Association was divided, An
he Gulf Coast Association,but then it was considered best to retain the county associa-tion, because such great good had been accomplished among thesmaller churches. (1)

CHILDREN'S DAY, observed by members of the MethodistSunday School once a year, on a Sunday in June, always evokesinterest, and in some localities, tekes the place of the Sun-dey School relly. The progrem starts in the morning and lastsuntil one or two o'clock in the afternoon. The program includespathetic or religious poems and readings recited by the chil-dren of the Sunday School, who have been previously trainedby teachers and parents. A basket dinner is served during thelunch hour, and in the afternoon, a special speaker discussesthe benefits of Sunday School. (2).

Social

Customs

The early settlers cleared their land for farming by
giving log rollings. On e specified date, the workable men
in the surrounding country were invited to bring a saw or axeto "help out" and pile the trees on a certain piece of land.
These trees had previously been "deadened" - that is, girded by
cutting through the bark and into the sap during the fall pr.
winter months, so that in the spring, the sap escaped throug
the cut andthe tree died from lack of nourishment - making
them more easily destroyed by burning.

The farmers' o cost for these clearings were the
ma meals for i workers. The neighboring "
usually came to assist in the preparation. At ten A.M. te
and coffee were served. At noon a large table was sprea
under a tree on the lawn, and chicken pie, fried Oela.
roast or barbecued beef, pork, mutton, salads, puddings,
cuits, potatoes, bread and milk, butter, jickles, = De
Serves, were spread, and again at 3:30 P.M., pie pd oh
The log rolling became a thing of the past 2S er.
part of 1900, The storm destroyed immense quanti %ofii
ber in 1906, and saw mills and trem roads were este
to utilize the timber. (3)

It has always been the custom since pioneerdevs,for
neighbors to assist each other in building barns

(1). Rev. Brock, Moderator, Moss Point, Miss.

(2). Mrs. G. A. Tootle, Vancleave, Miss.

(3). P. He. Rohr, Pascagoula, Miss.

G. H. Bilbo, Vancleave, Miss. 
 



   

especially of constructed of logs - and even today,one has the misfortune of losing his home byfire orneighbors donate their services in helping to rebuilq, Inthe rural settlements, if a man has become ill or crippled,80 that he cannot work, his friends give"WORKINGS" +, helphim complete his work.

if SOme

tornado,

It has always been the custom in the rural Sections ofJackson County to give a POUNDING wherever the necessity arose,When a house is destroyed by fire or when a new ministercomes to live, this custom is observed. (1)

An old custom that
is the FISH FRY. A congenial party assemblesa secluded spot, where they
one of charcoal, Mullet,
pared, salted, peppered,
large pan of boiling grease, and fried on thecoals. Coldbeer is the favorite beverage, Years ago, the men would teoketheir nets and wage around, throw the net, ang catch thefish, preparatory to frying ang eating. Now, however, fishare usually prepared before the group gathers. Differentorganizations sometimes have fish frys for the entertainmentof their members ang visitors. (2)

ng the Gulf Shore,
and selects

had acquired a knowledge ofipe and a book of shape notes,
They
When

ty sings were fre-
in practice.’ Leter,
and music was taught

ities meet on thefifth Sundayingers, - duet, quartet, andinging convention. Singing con-a¥, broken only by the noon-day meal,er on the ground" is served. (¢)

Vancleave, Miss, ~~

 

  
 

A custom that has been popular for the past fifteen
years at Vancleave, is OLD SETTLERS DAY, observed by the Li-

ociation, when the people of the community meet at
briFs to honor the pioneer settlers. The oldest settlers
prepare a program, which they give. Both the oldest and the
youngest person there, receives a gift. At noon, plate
lunches are sold, proceeds going to the library. (1)

Particular Days

On EASTER SUNDAY, a spring festival and Special union
services are held in the churches, when joyful Easter an-
thems are sung. Easter egg hunts are conducted in different
commmnities,

In 1868 - May 3 - a day was set aside for DECORATION
DAY, honoring the Civil War dead. Since then, it hasbeen
observed in honor of those who were killed in the World War,
when the American Legion observes Memorial Day by decorating
the graves of all soldiers. (2)

On the FOURTH OF JULY the firemen of Pascagoula hold 9
their annual picnic at Beach Park where a large crowd from a
over the county, as well as people from Alabama come $9 e5]oy
bathing, dancing, and various forms of entertainment. Wis
for refreshments are put up by different emsain Sa
of the stores in Pascagoula and Moss Point close for the a

joy the celebration. Aton, so that employees are free to enjoy
io a dance is held in the pavillion (small admission). (3)

September, the firemenLABOR DAY, the first Monday in Sep ; 8
hold hes annuel picnic - with the same sort of entertain
ment as that held on fourth of July - for the benefit of the
Pascagoula fire department. (4)

HALLOWE'EN, a folk holiday still observed by TSaeun
people of the county, isee Mri

S. The old pranks o ’
Goaa popular. Many negroes avoid theI
thistime because of the common notion that the sp
dead walk abroad on thatnight. (5)

ALL SAINTS DAY - November 1 - is a eses
aside for decoration of graves, when beautiful

ns, inare brought. services are held, by eome religions,

the cemetery. (6).

. Ss. Will Prouse

2): os Lizzie Alley, Pascagoula, Miss.

(3). Ibid.
(4). Ibid.
(5). Ibid.
(6). Ibid. 



 

ARMISTICE DAY is celebrated with public Ceremony,when the never-to-be-forgotten day in 1918 is memoraljzeq,Patriotic songs are sung by augmented choirs from the gir.ferent churches, constituting a community sipauses, if but for a moment, to think kinwho lie buried in "Flander's Field." (1)

It has long been a custon for families toholg runionson THANKSGIVING, an itality is woven into

At CHRISTMAS, contributions to charity and the provi-sion of gifts for the poor, as well as exchange of greetingcards, is an established custom. The exchange of gifts - par-ticularly for the children became associated with Christmesat a very early period, and it has survived through all thegenerations, Years ago, it was customary to drape huge
every corner. Later, a sprigthe accepted Christmas decora-tions. Many years Ago, the exchange of early morning visitsto wish "Merry Christmes," was a popular custbowls of were servedChildren set off f

all departed to th y there werecommunityChristmas trees = popular today - when huge crowds gatheredgreen and sang Christmas carols. Carol; singers
Still go about fop "shut-ing" and other unfortunates, (2)

1d.th of calls to offer good
holy ygars up —- as now - to listen

ing in the new."Blowing of boat, ; .noise and din st church bells, and other

Inyears gong by,change of Pretty sentimerated with hearts,
of the tokens were
Valentine ; n Our
for the pretty

  

substinence of the forty days of penance, was celebrated in
Pascagoula and vicinity many years ago. A great ball, at-
tended by the elite of the community, was held in the old
academy on Pascagoula Street. Masks were worn and fantastic
costumes represented many celebrities. After the dancing, the
masks were removed and identities revealed. (1)

Burial Customs

An early burial custom, the marking of graves with the
ring cross which represented the sun, is still used to some
extent, although the cross is today the popular grave mark, i
Another old custom of decorating graves with wax paper, meta
flowers, and wreaths of thin metal molded into flowers, is
still practiced. From this, the use of artificial wreaths
evolved, and such sent by friends and relatives of the 3s:
ceased are placed upon the grave. Gifts, such as old jewels
or cherished trinkets, were often made to the dead, to be
interred with the body.

ers wore crepe veils, and black dresses and
WEals deep ire. Mourners went into temporary
retirement for a time, and did not mingle with others Bo
period of three weeks. An old custom of the well pom 5.
was found to relieve the tension of the relatives and fr ie
who gathered in the midst of death. The custom became a Poe
lar one. There was eating and drinking. Often big Mer
held. Each family had a plot, or burial ground, Aspthe 080)
and many times the body had to be carried to its res er
through a thicket or tangled brush where no road i ase
made. Family cemeteries are still used by those not n
public cemetery. (2)

Customs at Meals and of Dress

An 0ld custom still observed in some of 28s Jelom
munities is for the one who prepares the geal no
the other members, but to wait on table. lhis is esp
true if company is present. (3)

SLAT BONNETS mede from percale, home “pa,lew,sllBoand various materials, were the customary hea ine or cypress =rural women in Jackson County. Thin slats of p n, and thosesometimes card board - were used. The Oldennous (4)in the more backwoods sections still favor .

(1). Miss Lizzie Alley, Pascagoula, Miss.

(2). LiH.. Rohr, Pascagoula, Miss.
(3). Mrs. G. A. Tootle, Vancleave, Miss.
(4). Mrs. Sara Rice 



The MOTHER HUBBARD» 8 house garment made with longsleeves, and a voluminous skirt, four yards or more aroundthe bottom, and gathered very full onto a yoke, was one ofthe most popular forms of dress "in the country" a numbepof years ago. (1)

Superstitions

One of the common beliefs about BIRTH is to the ef-fect that a baby born with = caul over its face is said tobe born with a good omen, destined to be very lucky, angable to see anything and do anything. (2) Custom has devel-oped the belief that the conduct of mothers before birthaffects the child. Example: a superstition notion is theeffect that if g pregnant woman steps over a grave, her childwill die; also, that the birth of the child affects the hus-band.

There is a common belief that the child is affectedby the appearance and characteristics of its god-parents angof those whose name it bears. The custom of "gifting" thechild is prevelent ang Still survives. Gifts of money, jewels,or trinkets, according to an old Superstition, would insurethe money and food for the child throughout life. 01g customsof hanging charms of corzl or beads about the necks of in-45 a protection from falls and sickness, are fast be-ing abandoned except among the more ignorant. Amber was sup-posed to be a special charm and protection against throatdiseases. (3),

References

Alley, Miss Lizzie
Beavers, L. E, Pascagoula, Miss.Bilbo, G. H,

Rev, 9 Moderator, BaptistSsociation
5Jane, Mrs, Dorg Moss Point, Miss.

Lewis, Rev, E. Ss. Pascagoula, Miss.
Rice, Mrs, Sars ? Pascagoula, Miss.

Aunt Caroline
ohr, L. H,

Tootle, Mrs, g. " Pascagoula, Miss.
Vancleave,Miss.

Vancleave, Miss.

  Miss Lizzie Alley(2). 01d Aunt Caroline Richerson,(3). Ibiq. Pascagoula, Miss,

Chapter XIV

RELIGION

The religious history of Jackson County beganwith the establishment of O14 Salem Cemp Ground in1821 (See Chap. 13, Folklore) where religious ser-vices have been held for 116 years. In 1832, a Bap-tist Church was formed at Ocean Springs, and fiveyears later, the Red Hill Metliodist church was organ-1zed in the Dead Hill Community, For the next fifteenyears these were the only religious institutions inthe county. Moss Point citizens organized a Methodistchurch there in 1853, and in 1874 the Firstterian church of Moss Point (first in the county) wasformed. At Pascagoula, the Catholic church had its beeginning in the 1850's,

: Thus, the church has formed a vital part of thelife of Jackson County for 116 years of its 125,

Pioneer Churches

THE OCEAN SPRINGS BAPTIST CHURCH was organized
in 1832 as the Tidewater Church, with nine members,
The first deacon, George D. Davis, was a great uncle
of Hon. George W. Davis, who presides as senior deacon
today. The Davis family has been prominent in the
work of the local church from its beginning,

From 1832 until 1853 the minutes were kept in a
small book, which is preserved and highly prized by
church members, In January 1862, the War between the
States put an end to services, so no more records were
made until April, 1872. In 1874, the name was changed
from Tidewater to Ocean Springs Baptist Church, and
two years later a building was erected at the head of
Jackson Avenue, which was completely demolished in the
storm of 1906. Funds forthe new building, which stands
on PorterAvenue,on a lot donated by George W. Davis,
were raised by the Ladies Aid Society and donated by
church members, with very little outside assistance.

In recent years Sunday School rooms have been
added, and a pastor's home provided. (1)

(1)Ocesn

SpringsNews, November 20,1909
Mrs, A. Ce. Gottshe, 
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The RED HILL METHODIST CHURCH, originally g logstructure, erected in 1837, in the Dead Lake Communitystands on what is probably the oldest church site in thecounty, At this time this church was not a part of theregularly organized work, but was built as a Preachingplace for Rev, Henry Fletcher, a local minister, Thosewho probably helped in its inception were: the Havens,Tootles, Grahams, Duboses, Rices, and Fletchers, Someof whose descendants are still members. Later, anotheplog church was erected on the Same site, and finally,in 1893, the present frame structure. No records ofthe early pastors or charter members are available, TheReverend J, B, Cain, pastor of Yazoo Methodist Church,was once a member here. "Uncle" Jeff Havens, an octo-genarien and a noted christian worker, was a member ofthis church, :

y days, singing schools were antici.pated with as keen ga Pleasure gs the protracted meetings,Each lasted a week and constituted ga large vart of theSocial life of the cormunity, .

oe M members, Aten families were living in East Pas.egation worshipped in g log schoolhouseNOW used as a negro cemetery. DuringStates, active work was hindered,andthe place of worship was transferred to g Schoolhouseon the present site of Ce W. Jackson's home,
About 1868, the Methodists and Masons united tobuild a two-story Structure, the lower story to be usedfor worship,

etings, and thechurch name w

including: John
M. McInnis, Mrs,S. Susan Gaston, Dr, H, L.th, Mrs, Mary MeInnis, Mrs.S. F, McLeod, Mrs, M, R, Brown,Mary E, Hale, and Dr. Ss, A.
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although this was refused because of the small size ofthe congregation the petitioners, undaunted, like thejpScotch ancestors, sent their request to the Presbyteryof New Orleans, to have it again refused. It was laterreconsidered, however, when Rev. A. J, Witherspoonthen a leader in the Southern church, noted that eightof the petitioners were "Mgea" (Me), and remarked thatthis surely justified a Presbyterian church, Conse-quently, the Moss Point Presbyterian Church was organ-ized in the old Methodist Church, February 22, 1874.The first person to join on profession of faith was
Dr. S. A. Melnnis, who later became an elder. His son,S. A. McInnis, is at present (1936) an elder in this
church,

The first officers included: Dr. H. L. Howzeand Mr, John McInnis, elders, and Dr. J.K. McInnis,
deacon; Dr, McLeod was later elected as an elder, andserved untilhis death in 1900, It was in 1876 that
the first regular minister, Rev. 5S. J. Bingham, was
elected, visiting ministers from nearby cities having
previously filled the pulpit from time to time. When
the house of worship was completed and paid for, Dr.
B. MM. Palmer of New Orleans, preached the dedicatory
sermon, The church progressed, increased in membership,
and became a vital factor in the life of the community.
Its twenty-fifth anniversary was celebrated February 22,
1899, during the ministry of Rev. H, J. Compton, and
on February 22, 1924, the fiftieth annifersary was ob-
served, when Dr. J. C, Watts delivered the historic
sermon. Miss Fannie McLeod was the only surviving chart-
er member. :

The Meridian Presbytery, of which this church
is a member, was organized here, the late J. J. Mc-
Intosh having served at different times as moderator,
The Moss Point Presbyterian Church has the distinction
of having had eight different pastors to serve as mod-
erators of the Presbytery, and one Presbyterian minis-
ter, Rev. 0, B. Wood, now of San Angeline, Texas, wes
called to preach during his residence here. Although the
women immediately became active after its organization,
the first recognition made by the session regarding
their work was in 1880. However, the Ladies Aid Society,

which continues uninterrupted, with a present member

ship of some twenty-five, and with Mrs, F. Colmer as
President, was undoubtedly organized prior to that time,

  

 
  

 

 



Shortly after the death of Rev, S. J. Binghem,
one of the most beloved pastors, the first Missionary
Society was organized, including the men, women, and
young people. It was later changed to a Woman's
Missionary Society. - :

The first narrative report of the Sunday School,
of which Gregory Wood is the present (1936) superin-
tendent, was in 1881, when forty members were enrolled.
The late R. W. Cowan served as superintendent for thirty
years during his lifetime,

Of the fourteen pastors who have served Moss .
Point Church, only two survive - Rev. 4. C. Ingram, now
in Bogalusa, Louisiana, snd Rev, B. A. Meeks, the pres-
ent incumbent, Other pastors (deceased) include: Rev-
erends B, L, Caston, Richmond McInnis, A, J. Wither-
spoon, S. J. Binghem, J, EH, Nell, H, W. Flinn, J. D.
McLean, D. 0. Byers, EH,J. Cumpsten, W. CO, Stephens,
E. E. Gregory,and J, C, Watt. (1)

The CATHOLIC CHURCH haé an early beginning, pos-
sibly with the first settlers under the French regime,
From the early days of the settlement, Ccean Springs
hesbeen visited by different priests, either from New
Orleans, Bay St. Louis, Pass Christian, Pascagoula,
Natchez, or Biloxi, In 1857, Father Gringnore was sent
to Ocean Springs for his health, and held mass in the
homes of the people. He saw the necessity of a church,
and in 1859, Father Georget, with the assistance of
his congregation, bought the lumber, end Mr, Bellaude
donated the lot at the spot where Central Park now
stands on East Porter Avenue, and the building, a plain
struéture S50" by 20", was erected,

As early as 1855, Pascagoula had a resident priestFather Guillan, who was Succeeded in 1858 by FatherPont, who, that same year, built a small chapel. Thefirst permanent Pastor was Father Constantine VandWk Ro here from 1860 until 1864. Under‘ather Charles Van Inechelberge, the first Our Ladyof Victories chapel was built in 1871. This building,badly damaged by the storm of '93 was moved in 1895,Eiger 300 2 Father ‘Oliver to its present8

 

PINE GROVE METHODIST CHURCH, a small structure

(1) B.A Meeks, Moss Point, Mississippi,(2) Mrs. Flore Bilbo, Historian for Jackson CountyHistorical Research Project,

building,
parish. All-day services were held and
the ground” was served during protracted
which lasted a week or ten da
These supplied a period of sociability for the comuun.-ity, when church members held open house for all vis-itors. Ten-day singing Schools, giving instructionsin sight singing, were also conducted each summer,

"dinner on
meetings,

Ys during the summer,

. Since the days of the log house, four buildingshave been erected, and the church is now a modernframe edifice with combination Sunday School rooms.

The churches of Jackson County have. embraced mod-ern methods of religious instruction and equipment,
Fifteenhave active Sunday Schools; nine have women's
organizations; four have young people's organizations,in all of which the church instructs its members, andprospective members. In addition, the Catholic Church
Sponsors seven organizations, including an effiliation
with the National Council of Catholic Women and with
the Catholic Men's Council.

All churches, practically financed upon similar
methods, determine the emount of money needed for the
organization during a year. In the Methodist Church
each member is assessed a certain amount each year,
Gifts from other protestant churches are voluntery.

When a new building is needed or repairs become
necessary, special drives and cempaigns for raising
money are conducted until sufficient funds for the
project are acquired.

With the exception of two, all churches in the
county are neat, white frame buildings, the type easily
distinguished as a church, and familiar toeveryone,
Six churches have pastor's homes nearby. The Moss Point
Methodist, and First Presbyterian of Scranton have brick
buildings,

The MOSS POINT METEODIST CHURCH became one of the
most desirable appointments of the Mississippi Confer-
ence in 1880, and has remained so until the present

time. It has always been served by leading preachers, 
 

 



d as a memorial to Mrs, IL. N. Dantzler
The corner-stone bears this record: "Erected in memoa ry

9

daughters,

erected at ag cost of approximate.

sig TI Sunday School, begun nany years ago, ang738 han S Missionary Society, Organized in 1880 havVitel factors in the progress orf the church.igi
of the Sunday School for fortyrs, and Mrs, NM EB . -Woman's Society for es v Tans, President of iheful members, ga Teas Were vio of ihe fein.

South eae Says when Pascagoulg was Seranton and2 sol cagoula Street a mere dusty road, the Socigl

house whereMacey centered about the school’ ; © Uentral” now stands imoToston Jo ola 8 meoting

ang

cating’rin 1000Sired to join the Methoqist Church, ang Sites oi
women, Miss Lizzie A11L . y eY, Miss Lavinia Lg@ura Canty, offered themselves forvA BW uss*

 

  

inside and painted outside, funds being obtained from
different sources; the Church Extension Board of Louis-
ville, Kentucky, and the Mississippi Conference Boardof Church Extension contributed $200 each.

~ In 1904, the church moved from the corner of the
Academy lot to its present site, and has since been
housed in a frame building, (1)

The OCEAN SPRINGS METHODIST CEURCH, a commodious
frame structure, completely furnished with sunday School
rooms, was built about 1895, on West Porter Avenue. Be.
sides the bi-monthly preaching services, there is a graded
Sunday School, a Woman's Missionary Society, and a Good-
will Club for young people.

BIG POINT METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOUTH, on a
rural circuit, has services once a month. Organized in
1877, three miles north of Big Point, it was soon moved
to its present site and the present frame building erected.

The date on which CASWELL SPRINGS METHODIST CHURCH
was organized is not known, but it is a fact that at the
close of the War between the States, a Methodist Church
called Shiloh was here. When the name was changed is not
known. The first building was a one-room structure. A
frame building was erected in the early nineties, but was
blown down in the storm of 1906, when the present one was

:

The BONNIE CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH housed in a

small log and cement structure, was formed from the con-
solidation of two churches - the Bonnie and New Chapel
Churches,

The FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, erected in Scranton
before the towns ofScranton and Pascagoula were merged,

is now housed in a brick building, adequately equipped
for Sunday School and a women's organization. Orgenized

in 1880 as a result of an evangelistic campaign conducted

by Rev. D. O, Byers and Dr. W. D. Bragg, it has had only
six different pastors since. Listed in the order of

their servicethey are: Dr. Bragg, Dr. J. Frank Turner,

Dr. J. W. Watt, Rev, W. A, Hall, Rev, W. P. Chalmers,
and Rev, W. I. Mclnnis,

a, has beenOne missionary, Miss Elizabeth Gorden,

sent to Brazil. Dr. W. R. Kell, active christian worker,

(1) Diary, Miss Lizzie Alley, Pascagoula, Miss. 
 



served as an officer for forty-five years. (1)

In 1887, a frame
CHURCH was ereeted on a
New Orleans. Funds were
entertainments, teas

building for the OCEAN SPRINGSlot donated by Fred Wing, ofsecured from the proceeds of» garden parties, bazaars, ete,
In 1907, a Sunday School 0erie Pierce and othe

the Pierce property,
the LAINE PRESBYTERI
was mainly a mission

rganized by Mrs, Val.rs, in the Laine Schoolhouse onresulted in the establishment ofAN CHURCH, a few years later, Itstation ‘sponsored by the MossPoint Church, J. Co Watt, pastor of the Moss PointChurch, also served the Laine congregation ‘as pastor,In 1912, the Moss Point Presbyterians erected a build.ing for the Presbyterians at Laine, but since 1925 ithas been used by the Baptist and Methodists, also. (2)
In 1891 ¢C. J. Broders wasof the PASCAGOULA LUTHERAN

after the war with Spain wg
enlisted48 a chaplain and went to Cuba, The church has sincehad five other pastors, the last being the ReverendWilliam Weding, who served from September, 1917, untilthe latter part of 1936, In 1891 the congregationbought the property on South Pascagoula Street and -

ected,

When g colony of Finns Settled(See Chap, 12, A
Services in the
mission church
of the colony,

at Pecan in 1900Danish Colony) they held religiousPecan Schoolhouse unti] 1905, when awas established, Gideon Lane, a memberdonated the lang for the church, which
holds monthly congregational meetings. Twice g year,8 Preacher come

usually Ohio - to
hold a two-yw

Coffee socials are oc-
unds for Support of the

»

 

The bell, which has a sweeter tone than most, was do-
ated by George E. Arndt, in memory of his daughter,

Nore Into this bell he had melted 492 Mexican dol-
lars. (1)

Through the efforts of Mrs. Laura Pierce, ST.
JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Pascagoula, was built in 1900,
but long before that a congregation met in the Presby.
terian Church for worship. In those days the congrega-
tion was served by several visiting clergymen, among
whom were, Reverend§ Tisdale, Tucker, Logan, and Ayres,

During this period, the Woman's Guild was organized,
with Mrs, Jordy, as president, Mrs, G. A. Devious

cretary- -ice president, and Mrs, A. G. Delmas, se
hi Later, : Sunday School Sevelopel.md he

lsat ‘still maintained. In , Reorganizations are s 31neare
dent pastor, eTrout became the first resi Dp 6018:

) 1 Bratton, W. S. Hamilt in 1906, and Theodore D. ’ :
aL, Brefe were named as trustees of the Epis

copal fund and church property.

When Reverend John Chipman served this fs
rganized SAINT PIERRE'S CHURCH at Gautier, Juss £

bs bayou on whose banks it sits. ‘Reverend C il

also began the first free circulating library

son County.

The BAPTIST CHURCH OF MOSS POINT is ai

frame building in good condition, TheSeinDez OL ine

which was erected in 1874, the year the oh ust
stituted. The budget has for some years,
as high as $7,000 per year, part going © ine
local activities, the balance to mission
lences of the denomination.

BAPT | 3 h 200T MOSS POINT witIST CHURCH AT EAS i

bersa fostered by the First Beptist Snares

hs a Sunday School andWomen's Missionary

thJ. B. Hamberliembers, Missionary, d held

130d.theSRANION BAPTIST CHURCH in1677,wd hed
Sores in the town hall until it ames builta

Bapsish songregetiss Mag 2eeeed destroyed byin March ’ th funds
achurch was againPOone

ire, | ce: it was burned a third Be otter of
yetime the members accepuie {ng the WarTe a comrade of the pastor during
a Sa

May 13, 1892, Mrs. E. L. Tardy
(1). The Democrat Star, 

 

 



between the States, and used a room just back of hissaloon for services until 1891. In-1889 the membersbegan another drive for funds, and Mrs, Hattie B; Mayersappealed to the Baptists of the state and raised$500,The lot was sold for $100, and with the $600 insurance,another church was erected in 1891. Services are stillheld here,

The UNIOR BAPTIST CHURCH, organized during theearly days of the county, was housed in a log structureuntil it was moved to its present location, where a framehouse was erected. The present two-story frame was builtfor the use of the church and masonic ‘hall in 1905,

: OUR LADY OF VICTORIES CHURCH, a simple frame build.ing at Pascagoula, -but pleasing in design, has an audito-riun which seats 360. The altar is beautiful and unusualand a Priest's home ‘is connected with the church, Its ;organizations are: Sodality of the Blessed Virgin, theAltar Society, end organizations affiliated with the nationalcouncils of Catholic Men and Women, Since 1882 a schoolhas been conducted, which at present (1936) has for its200 pupils, seven teachers, Twelve grades are taught,a school is supported by the parish through churchues,

ST ALPHOUSUS CHURCH on Jackson Avenue, OceanSprings, is a modern frame structure, large enough tocare for the growing population, Built in 1874, whenFather Chevalier, of Biloxi, was pastor, the buildingwas erected at a cost of over $1,500. Since ‘then thepehave been enlargements ang improvements, Theorganizations include: The Altar society, The SacredHeart Society, and The Propagation of Faith. There isalso an elementary school, St. Alphousus Parochial.

 

Negro Churches

None of the negro places of worship can be con-
sidered pioneer churches for they were all establish-
ed after the War between the States. Prior to that
time, the white people provided religious services
for their slaves in connection with their own. The
eleven churches, embracing three denominations, Bap-

~tist, Methodist, and Catholic, are wideawake. The
social life of the negroes, as well as ‘the religious,
is centered about the church.

In the nineties, negroes had a camp meeting ground
which claimed much attention (See Chap. 13, Folklore),
but’ interest in this phase of worship is considerably
less at the present, since members prefer their churches,
which are well organized and active according to their
methods, :

 

The FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH of Moss Point was organ-
ized, in 1870 with" Alexander Mays, as pastor. He
served until about 1874, when Rev. J. A. Rafalls of
New Orleans,hecame pastor and organized the Gulf Coast

Association of all negro Baptist churches of coast

The ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH, Pascagoula, was oOr-
ganized by S. W. Titus, Ben Gradford, and Elsie Tyler,

and the building erected and dedicatedDecember, 1921,

under the pastorate of Rev, H. Brooks. (1)

Dudley Brooks, as a freed slave, came to Pasca-

goula in 1865 from New Orleans. His owner had been a

minister, and he immediately organized the Baptist
' congregation into the ST PETERS NEGRO BAPTIST CHURCH,

with services in his home, Fourteen years later he

gave the lot to the church, and a small building was

erected, which was remodeled in 1885 into a larger

house, under the pastorate ofRev, William A. Herrison.

When the storm of 1906 destroyed it, it was rebuilt

by C. H., Willis and Moses Cook under the pastorate of

Rev. H. Brooks. A Woman's Missionary Society of fif-

teen members:was organized but does not function ROW

(1937), the only living member being 14g Marshales

Moss Point, who, with others, walked the entire gS ol]

tance from Moss Point to: South Pascagoula to meetings.

(1) S. Ww. Titus, Pascagoula, Miss,

(2) Mary Hanshaw, Pascagoula, Miss.

¢
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MACEDONIA NEGRO BAPTIST CHURCH of Ocean Springs,was organized May 31, 1914, by Rev. T, Ss. Edwards,whobecame pastor, Ida Martin,
member who joined sixty-one years 880, and she stil]attends, all regular services, including Sunday Schoolend the Woman's Missionary Society. (1) :

PASCAGOULA NEGRO BAPTIST CHURCH sy On Pascgegoula Street, was organized in the early seventiesby Reverend Butler, with the help of Andrew Cook,whoerected a frame house on Market Street. The builg-erected on the lot donated by Mose Cook

friends, Leaders in this work were Dicey MacDonald,Phyllis Cook, and Gussie McDonald, Pastors who haveServed are: Reverends Butler, Richardson, West,Jackson, English, Banks, Carey, and Palmer, the latter having served for seven years,

ST PAUL'S NEGRO METHODIST EPISCMoss Point was organized about 1870 bpllargaret Howze, Sarsh
Susan Pleney., The fir
present one is a frame

ST. JAMES NEGRO METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCHof Ocean Springs, organized in 1867, erected a modestframe building on a jot given by Joanng Blount, anold negrews, The building was remodeled in 1903, andin 1906 a new house was built, A modern bungalownext to the church is used for the pastor's home, A.

been destroyed by fire, a Sunday School, an
Endeavor Society, and g Missionary Society,

  

Moss Point, Miss,
» Ocean Springs, Miss,agoula, Miss

age 84, is the only living

izedE NEGRO METHODIST CHURCH, was organi
hs It has had three frame buildings,in un 1870, another in 1893, and still anotherone

in 1910.

ST. PAUL'S METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH, Pascagoule,
was dedicated November 4, 1886, with I. L. Pratt as

first pastor. (1)

St. Peter's Parish, of whichANEGRO.
: H is a part, was formerly Of 3

aJanuary 12, 1907, and dedicated 3hdecay

wp t of the same year. Only a church and 2 ak

Rr e erected, the former serving as a sch ol 2

ap was built. In 1915 aayrs

CH oy the church, convent, rectory, and Ne i

oy hing not until May, 10im2 hey vin: re

were built. is : 4%

oida being 523 parishoners, and ninety-fivethe county,

children in the school. (2)

 
: 888.fi .November, 1

a peaa Pascagoula, Miss 
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Chapter XV.

EDUCATION

That Jackson County has kept pace with the educa-tional progress in the state for more than g century,can be gleaned from the following chapter upon this
subject.

Early in 1820, public spirited citizens of thissection saw the necessity of schools, and the resultant
advantages that would accrue therefrom. They exerted
every energy, were liberal in subscriptions, encouragedthe promotion of educational institutions, and were not
remiss in any duty toward the fulfillment of the desired
end - more knowledge.

That their soul ambitions have been realized, is
verified by the fact that Jackson County's Schools now
rank with the best, and it will elate you to read of the
headway that has heen made.

SCHOOLS OF YESTERDAY

The first school was built by Valentine Delmas, a
most progressive citizen, at the settlement on Pascagoula
River. He camefrom New Orleans in 1800, erected a school
in 1820 ~- ‘just north of the old Frederick de St. Feral
Home (later erected in 1829), and hired the first teach-
er, Frederick de St. Feral, at a salary of $600 per year.
All children were invited to attend, and were made wel-
come without pay. Mr, Feral was well qualified, having
received his education in France. He was also a civil
engineer and laid out the greater part of Old Scranton
with the aid of Valentine Delmas (SeeChap. 1, Formation).

When, some years later, Frederick went to New
Orleans, his wife, the eldest daughter of Valentine Delmas,
filled his position in the school.

After her husband's death in 1840, Mrs. Frederick,
left with five children, taught a private school in her

home. To her children she gave the rudiments of their
education, and in time, her eldest daughter, Josephine,
taught until her marrisge to Mr. Donoven, when she gon
ducted a private school in her home. This lasted un L
the building of the old Scranton Academy, where she wa
one. of the first teachers. (1) - ‘1) Charles Delmas, and Miss Bella Delmas, - Pascagoula, Miss
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on which the church building stood,

Early in 1850, a committee of the Grant, Krebs,end Delmas families, and all others of the Pascagoylgdistrict who were financially able, organized g School ,located on a tract of land in Grant's Lane, Capt. JohnGrant paid for the erection of a teacher$' home, gschool building, and a church, chiefly for the educa-tion of his eleven grandchildren, These grounds exteng.ed from where Oliver Cole's home now Stands, on GrantStreet, to the corner lot now ownedby T, R, Swartwout,
Captain Grant was
religious worship

Sunday school ‘and day
e latter building stood
owned by Ed. Mayo, on

a Baptist, but gave this building for
for no certain denomination,
School were also held here; th
near the site of the hone now
Grant Street.

The cormittee advertised for teachers, among thefirst of whom was a Mr. Kidwell from Virginia, whoboarded with the H. Krebs family. He Came in 1852 andremained four years, his
1Grant, Krebs, and Delmas familcame from East Side, Bayou Castricts, were from the familiesJohnson, and Deas. The secondremained four years, and was suof Nobile, Alabama, who was teaed in 1860,

Other pupils, who
sotte, and other dis-
of Southern, Ladnier,
teacher, a Mr, Wheeler,

In 1873, ¢. H.
Miss Azlene McKay,
children, Lizzie, Jennie,

 

Mery and Isabella Bilbo. When Miss McKay married Dr,
Ros Griffin, who had charge of the quarantine station
at Round Island, two years later - 1875 - Mr, Alley
sent his children to Mrs. Josephine Donovan's. private
school on Pascagoula River Front. Among those who
attended were: Ellen Foster, Lily Foster, Cora Krebs
Robert, Jennie,and Lizzie Alley, Mary and Isabella
Bilbo. When Scranton Academy was built, Mrs. Donovan
closed her school, to teach there. (1)

ON ACADEMY, a two-story, unpainted frame
ideses high built desks with. a shelf underneath
to accommodate pupils, All furniture, ofi
hand-made by We. H, Nix, the only real woodworker 3 ;
these parts at that time. The upp er story had : Stags,
where the dramatic club, which furnished all Tal
ment, performed on special:occasions, The clu ySoar ©
byDr. . Chidsey, who was really a dentist, pre i
oy old fashioned tableaux. Entertainments fetes sly

given to create a building fund for the severa igi x
and all worked in .pgrfect harmony for the common good,

t 01d Scranton-were: Lena and Mena ¥gee- :
man; a fare, and Dick Deas 3 Lit Foster;

Lena and Mary Hall} Caroline and PhilippineLindi
ger; Kate Johnson; Clarence and:DickBe He
Pankey; Belle, Alba and Rose Pox; Charles SE i

Krebs; George Howze; and children from heIs Blass

Rs D. Smith; H. M. Krebs; the Mansfields; 3

and the Cgntys. ,

According to an account of an oldALa

Board of Trustees of the SieeeBeork

btained enogoula and Seranton o
d the. a school building. John Delmas donated a lot, an

8A citizens' meeting waromised the lumber. i

Hethe plans and general attendanc

urged. (2) ¢

) ter, withAt another school meetingafew monthslater, With
8 So i1dingHi 3 eg obtaining funds to ns. and

vithseats uins Subseriptioned to appeal to the , Janets, Mark
Listswereprepare inn ye enrollment

Emman s. and Josep . : ected to
Dgesy 18Doce: so the trustees were Benosy.room as soon a8 the funds were avau

ula, Miss,(1) Miss Lizzie. Alley, Pascagoula,
ch, 1875.

(2) Chronicle Star, October,1874 and Mar
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: In 1899 the citizens of Pecan Community calleda meeting to discuss plans for building g school, aBoard of, Trustees was appointed, namely: J. 7. Max:thalier, C. P. Curry, and Rufus Clarke. Hnbuilding and sehool grounds, donated by Mr, and MrsJ. J. Marthelier, was deeded to the brustess May 6,1899, for religious and educational purposes, . TheMoss Point Lumber Company contributed lumber; JohnCassibry gave framing; T. C. Turner Co« Co. mpany ofAlabama supplied windows sng doors. (1) 4Improved desks

record of any gs
of Mrs, Olson's home
with Miss Bettie Bip
a,

Sam Denny, JoJers, Walter Denny, William Griffin oka

children
cagoula, as Students, children from Pas-

  

Land for the

~The.furnishings: were planed with a jack-hand
plane by Myers & Gibson. Two buildings, of two rooms
each, were erected near each other at the present site
of the Jackson Home, formerly known as the Noll DantzlerHome, on the River Road. Funds for operation were se-
cured from fees charged, each grade having a stipulated
monthly tuition - $1.00 for beginners, $2.00 for the
next grades, $3.00 for the higher grade work, and an
additional dollar for Latin. Early students were chil-
dren of the Denny, Wood, Dantzler, McLeod, and McIntosh
families. (1)

Quotingfrom the Pascagoula Democrat Star of 1874:

"The second term of this institution will commence
Feb. 1, 1874, with a new corps of talented and accomplished
teachers, who have been strongly recommended, and are en-
tirely proficient. The academy has been refitted and re-
furnished with the latest and most aproved style of desks,
and seats; military and calisthenic features will be in-
troduced, and no effort will be spared to place the academy
on a level with those of the first grade

"The following compose the present corps of teachers:
W. J. Whyte, principal; Mrs. Ida J, Harris, English language
and mathematics; H. L. Donovan, ancient languages and
mathematics; and Miss Ida Warren, music.

"Tuition $5 per month, payable in advance. Pupils
entering will be charged to end of term. W. J. Whyte, prin-
cipal, Moss Point, near Pascagoula, Mississippi.” (2)

"The Pascagoula Star" of 1877 refers to the "next"

annual session of Live Oak Academy, Moss Point, Mississippi,
beginning the first Monday, third day of September, 1877,

and continuing forty weeks.

he account states the objects of the institution

also fe thorough study of all the English branches,

mathematics, elecution, composition, penmanship, Languages ’

including Latin and Greek. According to the ’

the musical department offered rare opportunities for

development of both vocal and instrumental salen,Nei :

the supervision of Mrs. H. Clay Vaughn. At this 0) ’

Condie Forster and Mrs. Vaughn were principals.

in the northern% t in 1876A PRIVATE SCHOOL was taugh of Big Red Creek,
part of Jackson County, on the west side

rs, Sam Denny, Moss
Jol Hyer, July 4, 1874,

 

(1) Pascagoula Democrat Star.
Point, Miss.; Pascagoula Democrat Star,

Miss Florrie McInnis, Moss Point, Miss.

(2) Pascagoula Democrat Star,July 4, 1874.
(3) Pascagoula Star, 1877.

  



one and a half miles from the creek, near Cooper's old
grist mill site, and seven miles north 6f the presrnt
site of Daisy-Vestry school. It was organized by some
of the patrons - Shell O'Neal, Buck Bond, and Wagh
Cooper - to provide training for the children of ‘the
community. They appointed Emikel Cox, who had beeneducated for g priest in Ireland, as teacher. He mar-ried after coming to this country, and taught schoolin Jackson and adjoining counties. (1)

Buck Bond sent the following children: ' Mary Jane,Josey, Effie, Sidney, Nellie and Elizabeth. ShellO'Neal's children were: Samantha, Almedia, Eliza, Tol-lie, and Sarden. John Byrd's children were: Plummer,Watson, and William Gardner. Wash Coopers children:Millie, William, Bob, ledia, Margaret, and Sinia, ‘aswell as those of Jim Whittington's - Allen and Ann; JohnBreeland's children, Maggie and Amazira, and Parker'schildren, Sam, Ella, Wesley, in addition to the teacher'sSon, also attended.

: The building, erected of peeled logs, was notceiled, nor was the opening between the logs stoppedsThe benches were made of logs split open and hewed

community,
train thenmge

Records show the following former students ashaving taught in Jackson County at a later date: bigry7Sou, Nellie Bond, Elizabeth Bond, Martha 0'Neal,“i °X, and Tollie O'Neal. During the period ofy due 2be Sparsely settled districts and the

  

. Shell O'Neal, Seburn Wilson, Joe Flurry, and Joe
Havens organized the school where they sent their chil-dren - Azalene, Harmon, Ann, and Huey Wilson; John, Ly-map, and Oliver Flurry; Almediom Bordong Tollie. and
Eugene O'Neal. (1) a

The school, a long structure, with straight, un-
comfortable benches like the old-time country church
pews, was discontinued after two years, when Shell
O'Neal moved, and the site was moved south of Vestry,
on Backbone Ridge, south of Little Red Creek in Town.
ship 4 South, Range 8 West, Section 10.

While at the latter, also of logs, with handmade
furnishings, the following were patrons of the school
at this location: Joe Flurry, Ceburn Wilson, Joe Wilk-
erson, Henry Holland, William Carter, Bill Graham, Ed-
ward David, and Hess Bilbo. The first teacher was Bell
Havens, succeeded by a Miss Cunningham; and later, Marie
Foretich. The sehools were still private, or were sup-
plemented by the patrons, 50 cents per month per pupil.

By this time, English had been added to the cur-
riculum. However, this school became extinct fora few
years, and later some of the inhabitants located it in
Township 4, S. R., 8 W, Section 11.

The first common school within the present corpor-

ate limits of Ocean Springs had a term of three months,

and was taught in a small frame building oni

Avenue by Harry Herrin. The benches were crude ariel

without backs, and long boards nailed against the w

served as desks.

agai ducted threeIn 1872, the school was again con

months under the supervision of Professor Jones. No

school was held in 1873 or 1875.

h term was againIn 1874 and 1876, a three-mont

taught by us Minor, but there were no improvements

either in buildings or equipment.

A. J. Catchot,Students of these schools were,

Mrs. Charlotte Cochran, Mrs.4. V. Rosambeau, and Jo

Franco.

In 1871 and 1872 a common school was held in
t three

Tidewater Baptist Church, near Davis BROro 8

miles from the present site of Ocean Springs.

(1) J. L. Flurry, Vestry, Miss. 



a four-month term, and Miss Martha Bradford taughtin 1871, and her brother, Sherwood, in 1872. The lateE. S. Davis, of the firm of E. S. Davis & Sons, OceanSprings, was a student here.

The citizens of Ocean Springs assembled in massmeeting on the ewening of October 29th to express theirsentiments and take action regarding management of theoan oy and organized by electing John Egan per-manen$ chairman; M. S. Park, secretary; Josesh Simmand Alfred Ryan, vice-presidents. : 3 ge

M. Minor, Esq » and Wm. Ames, appoi
; A . » appointed as acommittee of two to draft resolutions expressive of thesense of the meeting, submitted

were unanimously adopted: "Whereas, we are informedthat the contingent school fund is being misappropri-ated, therefore, Be it resolved: That we will use alldue endeavors to dren have the bene-fit of said fund; and we hereby notify the County Sup-erintendent, Tax Collector, and Treasurer, that wewill demand our portion of said fund i; and we will wathem that we hold them accountable for same," fa

During the 1850's » Elizabeth D: elmas (Krebs -ducted a boarding school in her home, the ree) get
nded from Bayou

ng villages, and from Moss

ry, in what was
® She later married a
t, and a man of wealth. (3)

: She begen teaching
« Simeontg Convent School

Chapel at
from 1874 to-1875.

  

Pascagoula, Migs,
Pascagoula, Miss.

Miss Delmas taught in a rented three-room housein Pickett's Lane (now Jackson Avenue), from 1882 to 1885.Each pupil paid $1.50 per month. (1)

By an act approved March 19, 1874, by the Mississippi
Legislature, the salary of the superintendent of education
was fixed at $75.00 per year, but was not in force untilMay, 1876. In 1876 therewas no Superintendent. The tax
collected from saloons was only $1,800 per year in Jackson
County. This went into the CommonSchool fund, and bene-
fited only a few teachers and officers.

_TODAY

County Superintendents

Schools of the first public school system in Jack-
son County were crude compared to those of the present,
which are considered model. Practically all of the ear-
ly ones were of the one-teacher, one-room type, in which
instructors attempted to teach a few pupils in each class,
from the beginners through the eighth grade. Gradually,
the schools progressed, and were enlarged and consolidated
to comply with the needs of the children, until they are
equal to any other county.

Wesley Ferrilil was appointed county superintendent
of education of Jackson, February 1874, (2) by State
Superintendent Cardoza, who ignored the application of
those who passed the examination given by the Board of
Directors, but gave the appointment to Ferrill, a Repub-
lican. According to the date in "Compilation of Consti-
tution, Provisions and Legislature Acts of Common Schools
in the State ofMississippi,” there was no county super-

intendent until May, 1876. (3)

The laws governing the amount to be paid the Jack-

son County superintendent of education set aside 7s

per year, April 17, 1873. In 1876, an act amended 7

laws: ¥Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State o

Mississippi, that salaries of county

are hereby fixed at amounts severally equal. to hy

the salaries fixed by the acts approved on spril 17,

1873, later approved March 19, 1874." The salary was

$75 per year.

ula, Miss.(1) Miss Alabama Delmas, Pascagoula,
Chronicle Star, 1873, 1874, 1875

; : and Legis-
(2) Compilation of Constitution po

Acts ofCommon Schools
:

es of Mississippi - 1873, 1874, 1876, 1886 



   
There were no Sixteenth Section Funds availableuntil 1894, schools being financed by state distribu-tion, polls, county levy, fines andforfeitures, 1pthe county were a total “of forty-five schools, thirty-seven white and eight negro, with an average of seven-ty-six days per session. One high school was erectedin Moss Point, in 1893, Nineteen of the former wereof logs, and thirteen frame,

In 189 D. D. Cowan began his term of office;in 1900 his salary was $686.54. At this time therewere fifty-five school districts and fifty-nine teach-ers, with both a winter and summer term, each fourmonths long. In this way it was possible for an in-structor to hold two separate schools each year, In1900 there wete 4325 8ducable children in the county,and the state distribution was $7,330,9. Althoughthe improvement in school buildings was small, thedistricts of the county were formed. After servingtwo full terms, and beginning his third, Mr. Cowan re-signed May 5, 1908,

A law pagsed by
1904, allowed the coun
school funds received
not to exceed $1,200,

the Mississippi Legislature inty superintendent 6% of the totalby county, per annum, the amountnor be less than $700.

Edgar Hull, elected June 5, 1905, to succeedDe D. Cowan, served until his death jiHe began the placing of standard desks in the largerrural schoolg ji

til he resigmed January 25; 1918; to enter service inthe World War. When pe took office his salary was+1,200 per annum, but was increased in 1910 to $1,800.During hig administration consolidation of rural schoolsisy-Vestry School wag consolidated,ame year, the Vancleave School, Con-
solidation contin

8dministration, and

Mr. Dean's report Ss se mnty-one white 8chools apg hi Jackson County has six-
© negro schools. The white

 

   

 

  
   

  
   

  
  
  
  
    

   

 

   

  
   

  
  

 

  

 

  
  
  

   

  
  

 

  

 

  

 

   

 



  

  

  

 

  

  

  

           

  

     

  

  

 

      

  

  

  

 

  
   
  

  
    

    

schools pay $20 to $50 per month, the negro, $25. The

school term is six months, and most of them are taught

during the winter. There is a special levy of 1 and 3

pills outside separate school districts for school il
poses.

~ "fe need, more than anything else, better trained

teachers. The patrons of the schools are willing to

supplement the school fund when strong teachers can be

secured. One place has supplemented the teachers’

salaries so that the principal gets $75 and the as-

sistant $40, and the school is run two months longer

than the free school

"We need teachers who can create enthusiasm, and

when we get them, the patrons will supply the money

for better pay and longer terms. One or more .good rural

high schools that can prepare the students to take first

grade examinations, and then a good state normal school,

where they can become more proficient in the public

school branches, and also learn something of the art

of teaching, will do more to remove the school wants

of Jackson County than anything else. One or two of our

inland towns are taking deep interest in schools, and

I am confident Jackson County will soon have good rural

high schools. We want the state to supply the normal. (1)

i. L. Flurry, elected January 15, 1918, to £ill

the unexpired term of Guy D. Dean, was re-elected in

1920. He served until 1924, when his term expired.

When he began as superintendent, his salary was $1800,

but in April, 1920, it was increased to $2,500. Mr.

Flurry advocated the consolidation of the gt. Martin

and Lyons schools, and the Daisy-Vestry consolidated

district was increased. Establishment of the Live

Oak School, to provide for children of mixed breed -

Spanish, French, and Indien descent, who were not at-

tending any school, came under his administration. He

also advocated better libraries.

superintendent of education

| served as

ee
til the expiration

at a salary of $2,400 from 1924

of his term in 1928.

nis term of office, Mr. Mor-

gan immediately announced that the fifteen one-teacher

schools would be consolidated,00 ho
g38

school history. He met with 8 rong ’

feeling that he was right, he 1iterally fought his

program through, 80 that the county's school system

(1) County Superintendents Report, 1918

At the beginning of

  

 

 



today had its beginning with these consolidated;
The children of these schoolg, and many of the 208who fought him so bitterly, can see: the result of igclose study of school requirements and his knowled isof matters educational. When his term expired p Eehad the foundation of his plan for a high school igcation for all Jackson County children well laig

In 1928 W. 1, Alexander was el
; fe ected, and spul ER at a salary of $3,000 - fixed ius Ag2 y 39 . During his administration the buildin at808awe Bas improved and more territory was addedScatawpa distriet. The Woodrow Wi i»

ig

dos divided between Vancleave and St, es oects, and bonds were issued, July1, 1928, for StMartin School buildi i
Ea ing and equipment amounting to

Bonds were issued for $1»15,000 Febfor the Orange Lake School and ima 3.1m

In 1932, A. Forre
elected and served un
and is still in offic

st Megehee, still in offifice
til 1936, when he was re-electe
©, drawing $2,400 a year.
Sys i

County Superintendentsystem, inaugurated iy 187,eoiiows:

1874 -
1876 - 189¢

189% - 1905
1905 - 1907
1907 - 1918
(Served 4 months of
DeanIs term) 9 Guy

—

Tor
0, Pascagoula, yearsMiss,

Mack Morgan 1924 - 1928
W. M. Alexander 1928 - 1932
A. Forrest Megehee 1932 - (1)

Methods of Financing

Method of financing schools is ten mills on as-

gessed valuation in districts; Equalization Fund, coun-
ty Equalization Special (from toll bridge fund), per
capita fund, poll tax, and county tuition (for high

school students sent in from adjoining territory).

The county has three separate school districts, one

foreach of the city schools in Pascagoula, Moss Point,

and Ocean Springs, from which a revenue is derived.

Following is the budget for Jackson County

schools, for the session 1936-37:

Balance on hand $557.40

Per capita fund 6,233.05

Equalization Fund 19,400.06

County poll tax 1,400.00

County tax levy 16,000.00

There have never been any Chickasaw funds used

in Jackson County.

The district school funds:

Balance on hand

District maintenance tax

1 ction Fund 1,500.00
Sixteenth Se 2200.00

Vocational fund

County Equalization Special 6,225.00

$220.04
13,998.28

ssed valuation of taxable property, exclusive

icts,is as follows:

i rporation $255,213.00
Public service COTp 1,305,350.

Real estate | "00

Personal property R120:

1,693,338.00

Asse
of separate school distr

Total assessed valuation

County- wide taxrate, ten mills for common school

purposes.

: in the United
Jackson is one of theCothroughout

hat has operated on tors

LgwlBn and transportationcob0 ?

have been paid fair salaries and Ye in normal
money promptly. Not an unusual atta - Te

uca tion,

(1) A Forrest McGehee, Superintendent of

Jackson,County.

Superintendents
Report, 1900.

— 
 



times, it proves to be a record at a period when acity like Chicago went in debt $13,000,000 for teach-ers' salaries, and when all the counties around JCounty had failed to pay off, and with teachers in othepcounties having to discount their certificates 15 ang20%. This has been done in face of the fact that ag-sessments have been lowered more than 30% and the taxrates, in some of the districts have been lowered frogtwo to four mills, giving the taxpayers relief, and atthe same time keeping the budget balanced. No bondshave been issued in the county for school buildingsduring the past five years, all expenses being met fropmaintenance funds.

ackson

The county school board, along with the teachers,trustees, interested patrons, and county officials, de-serve credit for helping place the school system ofJackson County so far in front in the realm of educa-tion. (1)

following types:

Three city schools - Pascagoula, Moss Point, andOcean Springs - three oonsolidated, grade-a high schools -at Wade, Vancleave, - four consolidated ele-schools - St Lyons, Escatawpa, and Orangeake,

Prings there are thirteen teachers and58 Point, sixteen teachers and 670 pupils;twenty teachers and 820 pupils.
The consolidated schools, with an enrollment of

1128, have forty teachers, and average daily attendanceand 971 transporteq daily. The two rural un-With an enrollment of 104, employ
rage daily attendance of
transported daily by bus.

Private Schools

congolida

ten pupils
1936. Arto

 

 (1) a. Forrest legehee,

Parochial Schools

There are three parochial schools all frame REde
ings in Jackson County; and elementary and high schoo
pig scagoula for whites, and an elementary school for
vi wp as well as an elementary school for whites in
i1 Springs. These schools, where children are
nt their religion, as well as the regular subjects,

EEoui important to the Catholics of the com-

munities. (1)

Adult Education teachers under the ERA and their

term of service were:

Janice Valverde, January to April, 1934; urs, J. D.
Crane, February to March, 1934; and Wilma Coward,

J

March to -, 1934.

Teachers who taught from September, 1934, to June

30, 1935, are as follows:

W. A. Avera, Moss Point; E. C. Lindsey, fries)

Melvin Eley, Wade; Grace Smith,a

lebar, Ocean Springs; Janice Valverde, 25%

A Pascagoula; Inez Prouse, Pascagoula;

Mrs. Queenie Cumbest, Wade.

Inez Prouse, and Janice
h (1935), W. A. Avera, : : fase

rere49 Ss Camp P 16, Biloxi, under Cap

Tisdale.

gus A A S

e for teachers, under ‘We

TeooeenaeD0, Tosa
eo, Re Ae ded were: Grace Smith, Ella i

ta I z Prouse, Mrs. Lillian Fagga v4 Bek

I Davis, Louise Inglebar, Bee 8,

pox best and Janice Valverde. Lhe oY

ataught one month, and were
ende

off until January, 1936.

intedMartha Parker was appo #WPA, Mrs. Mart tended conPD and five of oesAof one
SE their Guiles) W. A. Avera as
ere

follows, .re as rsoncntToes2Solo Tibarsuperviso Huber, Miss Jan the-M. L. DEv.8) Jat InMarch, 1936 three of
Mrs » J . x ed.

above teachers weredismiss
 

Miss.
(1) Mrs. Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula, 



The teachers have covered a wide field, from
literary to high school work, in basic subjects: garden-canning, music, singing, art, and crafts, home-making
and safety. (1)

Consolidation began in the DAISY-VESTRY COMMUNI-
TY during the session of 1906 - 1907, with the fund of
this district supplemented by the patrons, so that an
extra month was made possible. Students from two ad-joining districts furnished their own transportation to
attend this session. At the beginning of the 1907 ses-
sion, two small schools, Vancleawe and the Ramsey, threemiles north were consolidated whieh was the “beginningof ‘theVANCLEAVE CONSOLIDATED DISTRICT./ In 1913, three other schconsolidated with the Vancleave district andbegun. Today, transportation is carried on in each whiteschool district, where students are collected or highschool students are carried to an adjoining high school. (2)

In 1925, Smith-Hughes Agriculture and Home Eco.nomics instruction was started at Vancleave School,which is today the only agricultural high school inthe county. Home economics are taught at Vancleaveand Wade,

Although there is no
ty, Jackson be
College in 192

; junior college in the coun-gan contributing to Perkinston Junior
» and each school district flmill levy toward itg support. O21

owns; Wade High School,. on
scagoula River, twenty-five
Martin, Junior High School,

and Escata Juni :

e Escatawpa “op High'Sehodl,

Consolidateq e
CE Lyons Elemen
autier, on U, g,School 3 5 + 7U; and Hurley Elementary

twenty-five miles
hway No. 63.

miles from Moss Point; St.Just north of Biloxi;
Just across tn

 

  

  
 

Present Day Schools

Pascagoula, a separate school district which cov-

ers approximately ten square miles, has an assessed
valuation of $1,396,021. This school system consists
of eight elementary grades, a ‘combination JuniqQr high of
seventhand .eighth grades, and four years accredited.

The high school building, a modern one-story

brick structure, was erected in 1923, with an annex
in 1928, now valued at $75.000. Three elementary
buildings, located in different parts of town; one

near the beach, one in the center of the city, and one

in the Lake Avenue community. The Beach and Lake Ave-

nue Elementary Schools teach through the fifth grades,
and send their promoted students to the Central School,
where they receive sixth gradetraining. From the

Central School, they go to the Junior High School, lo-

cated in thepresent high school building. Courses
offered in high school include: four years English,

four yearsmathematics, four years social science,

(equipment, approximately $800.); two years foreign

language, four years physical science, {squipusni,

approximately $2,000.), two years typing and short-

hand, two years bookkeeping, and physical education,

taught by a trained personnel. In the library, Sper

ated by a trained librarian who uses the Dewey Class -

fication System, are 2000 volumes, besides sets of

books, ten volumes of encyclopedias and dictionaries.

The school carries subscriptions to twelve curren

magazines and two newspapers.

| i he
lub activities are numerous. A music club, t

Girl err the Science Club, Reading Si,alin

Club, Commercial Club, and History Club eachp ars

part. There age special periods for Side

activities also. Meetings of PagentTeasers 589

tion and faculty meetings are held he

‘cafeteria, owned and operated by the school,

at $5,000.

THE BEACH BUILDING, a one-story, Log

ture, well equipped and valued at $15,000, a2 3spies

did library, with 352 volumes; an 0) 13

weekly faculty meetings. There is a go

for the benefit of the children.

tory brick
LITTLE CENTRAL, an eight-room two-s also has

building, well equipped and valued at $30,000, 



an up-to-date library with approximately 1200 volumes,
There is an active Parent-Teachers Association, and fac
ulty meetings are held weekly. The lunch room is under
W. P. A. supervision.

LAKE AVENUE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, a one-story, three-
room frame structure, valued at $15,000, is well equipped,
In the library are 250 books; an active Parent-Teachers
Association helps to hold the interest of tie patrons;
and weekly faculty meetings keep the instructors inter-
ested. :

THE OCEAN SPRINGS SCHOOL is a municipal separate
school district, with a modern two-story brick building,
valued at $80,000, well equipped with the latest furnish-
ings and a library of 1700 volumes, including reference
books and dictionaries. Eight elementary grades, as
well as junior and senior high school, are taught.
Special courses are offered in music, physical culture,
shorthand, typing and bookkeeping. The science and Coli=
mercial equipment is valued at $1,000 each. Activities
include dramatics, debating, playground activities, under
supervised instruction, and a course in first aid.
There are monthly Parent-TeacherAssociation meetings,
a8 well ad bi-monthly faculty meetings. The cafeteria,
owned and equipped by the school, feeds an average of
sixty pupils per day.

Among the three schools in Moss Point, the JUNIOR-
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL, a two-story brick structure costing
$40,000, is the best equipped, and the only one with a
cafeteria. There are twelve grades, six elementary,three junior high,and three senior high. Shorthand,typing, and bookkeeping are taught. Courses are of-fered in public music, piano, band, and orchestra. Artis taught in the elementary school. 411 students are
given training in physical culture. The library con-tains 100 volumes, with a trained librarian in charge.All children who live over two miles from the schoolare furnished transportation. :

The glee Clubs, debating clubGirl Reserves, and atheletic clubszations; the Parent-Teacher
fluence on the school!
school in Moss Point

» commercial club,
are active organi-

S Association has its in-
S activities. This is the only

with a cafeteria,

The NEW ELEMEN
costing $50,000, TARY SCHOOL is a brick structure; n its library ar icluding two sets of reference 4ByRao

The ED MAYO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, erected at a cost
of £30,000, like the New elementary school, has six ele-mentary grades. There are 476 books in the library.

VANCLEAVE CONSOLIDATED VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, a
one-story frame structure, costing $25,000, is vocational,
agricultural and home economic school, receiving aid from
the government in these departments. A home is furnished
for the vocational teachers, and children are transported
by bus. Special courses are offered in household arts,
domestic training, manual training, music, physical cul-
ture, shorthand, typing, and bookkeeping. There are ele-
mentary grades, as well as the junior and senior high.

Extra curricular activities include dramatic and
debating clubs, the Hi-Y, and the Girl Reserves. There
are supervised playground activities and disciplinary
control. Although there is no Parent-lTeachers Associa-
tion, a Library Association meets monthly, its chief ob-
jective being promotion of the welfare of the school and
improvement of the library. There are 3000 volumes at
present (1936). Regular faculty meetings are held.

There is a cafeteria, where W. P. A, lunches are
also served.

The WADE CONSOLIDATED VOCATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, a
one-story frame structure, costing $5,000, has eight ele-
mentary grades; four in junior and senior high school.
There are 400 volumes in the library. Special courses
are offered in household atts, music, shorthand, typing,
andbookkeeping. Extra curricular activities include the
Hi-Y, Girl Reserves, and supervised play-ground activities.
A W. P. A. lunchroom serves lunches.

DAISY-VESTRY CONSOLIDATED HIGH SCHOOL, another frame

structure, valued at about $5,000, including equipment,

has eight elementary grades - four in junior and senior high -
lumesbut no special courses are taught. There are 590 vo

in the Ira, Extra curricular activities are dramatics,

debating, and supervised playground activities. Children

are transported by bus.

ESCATAWPA CONSOLIDATED JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, Jaluedgt

$18,000, has six rooms, including the ih No

transport the children, one bus conveying hig 5108 oe

pupils to Moss Point Senior High School. Ten gr

taught. |

Hi-Y, Girl Reserves, and 4-H Clubs for both boys 



and girls are active; also basketball and baseball inseason, and supervised play for the younger children,There is an activeParent-Teachers Association, and afaculty meeting every week.

ST. MARTIN CONSOLIDATED JUNIOR HIGH, a one-stframe building, costing $15,000
including a library with 320 books.
by buses. It also has clubs and supe
activities,

ory» 1s adequately equipped,
Transportation is
rvised playground

HURLEY CONSOLIDATED ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, with eightgrades, is housed in a one-story frame building, valuedat about $5,000. Transportation is by bus at publicexpense; the elementary pupils are left at Hurley builg-ing,and the high school Pupils carried on tb Wade School,

LIVE OAK ELEMENTARY RURAL SCHOOL, for Creoles, isan outgrowth of Liv€ Oak Academy. Housed in a frame$1,000, there
€ seventy studeight months school, A large numfrom other libreries ang homes are valued at $150.Thepe are supervised playground activities.

The support of the
lowing: §
district f
children.

school is by means of the fol-379, paid by the county and $173 paid by the

tal is $292.50.
enth section land

al fund of $242.50. (1)
_ ORANGE LAKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL, a brick structurecosting $15,000, has a library of 35 books. 4-H Clubsare active in connection. Transportat aci i

by school Magis. I ation facilities are

The elementary SCHOOL oF 'teaches eight x10grades.

BAYOU CAS
equipped frame

ary grades areTwo 4-H Clubs meet bi-in the library, (2)   

 Roddy, Jackson, Miss,+ Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula,

Teachers of Today

i itions of the teachers of today are

Mafiilgiii of "boarding around," as Shy

enUe old days, the modern teacher usually lived a
ae or a good boarding house. Or perhaps, she has

Lp efficiency apartment.

i living condi-in the remotest rural community, 1
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Negro Schools

11The rural negro schoels of Jackson CountyreXs

quipped. Three are pzinted, and all have the

furnishings.
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Recently a consolidated school hesDenSuu

in the Vancleave district, each with a clu

Teachers Association.
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Of the 1,176 educable negro children enumerateg in
the county for the session 1936-1937, 778 ar 66 per cent}
between the ages of six and twenty-one years, were in Schoo],

For the last three years the PASCAGOULA NEGRO HIGHSCHOOL, with twelve units, has been approved by the StateDepartment of Education, the only negro school in the COUn-tyso honored. The elementary department has been placedin Class A by the State Department. of Education. Much ip-provement in equipment has been made in the last two years,namely: an office for the principal, equipment for science,a telephone, and a nanusl training shop for boys. Thelibrary has 300 or more books. The Parent-Teachers Associa.tion, a splendid and growing arganization, has providedshades for the windows, and dishes, tables, and a stove forthe home economics snd science depattments.

The NEGRO SCHOOI OF OCEA SPRINGS, with an enrollmentof 108, has a well equipped modern school building composedof three clags rooms, anc auditorium, a kitchen and diningroom fully equipped with dished, china closet, stoves andtables. Indoor and outdoor basket ball courts provideatheletic outlets,

There is one colored school in Pascagoula District.The building is a wooden structure with fiye rooms, andtogethe with equipment, is valued at $18,000. ThePupils are taught through the tenth grade. There are400 volumes in the
ference books. They offer a course in Manual Training.tra activities include the following: dramatic anding clubs, scouts, and playground activities underSupervised training,

The 10ST POINT NEGRO SCHOOL,has a large two-story building, wrooms,

employing five teachers,
ith well equipped class

Rural Schools

, housed
Activities in-

ayground activities.

& small frape building v 1clude 4-E Club € Valued at
S and supervised p]

4-H clubs and supervised playground activities.

The GAUTIER SCHOOL, at Gautier, is a one-roomframe building, well equipped, and valued at $800. Thereare 4-H clubs and supervised playground activities.

The BLUFF CREEK CONSOLIDATED ELEMENTARY SCHOOL ishoused in a two-room frame building, valued at $1,200.In the library is a set of Compton's Encyclopedia. Trans-portation facilities are by bus. There are 4-H clubs and
supervised play.

The ESCATAWPA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL is a three-room frame
structure, valued at $1,200. The library has one set of
Compton's Encyclopedia. Activities include 4-H clubs and
playground supervision.

Adult Education

Adult education has been carried on among the negroes
since 1934, with from one to four teachers, eccording to
quota. At present (1936), there are two, Ruth K. Johnson
and Oliva Farmer.

Enrollments of the respective years are as follows:

1934 65
1935 303
1936 896

The negro home demonstration clubs have Woencamp-
nents each year, where they meet for three days' instruc-
tions and for a social get-to-gether. Instructions are
given in child development and care by the negro Slate

leaders. Meals are served, table manners are observed,
and handicrafts are discussed. .

These encampments are held in a cottage on the besch
in Pascagoula. In 1935, 150 women attended the RS
encampment, and 90 girls the encampment for girls.

-

 Pascagoula, Miss.(1) 4, ¥. Velskes, Supt. of Bducation, Faseagorits (eon
Annie Wimbs, Home Demonstration Agent
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Importance

Since Jackson County was originally a long leaf
pine forest, and lumbering its chief industry for years,
agriculture came into its own gradually. Even today
(1937), a very small percent of the population depends
entirely upon agriculture for a livelihood.

Only one or two farms employ labor the entire
year, and the majority of farmers spemd only half or
two-thirds of the time on farms, and the rest at public
work. Aproximately 14,858 acres are in cultivation,
which includes 5,000 in pecans and 600 in tung oil trees.

Means of soil building as practiced by the most suc-
cessful include: crop rotation, to provide for a return
of plant food; adding barnyard or commercial fertiliser;
planting legumes; drainage, either by tile or ditch method;
disking under a green cover crop, to add humas.

Our land is admirably adapted to the production of
all sorts of staple crops, as well as most of the fruits
of the temperate and warm temperate zones. It is possible
to produce a greater diversity of crops, ranging from oats
and corn of the extreme north, to the citrus fruit of
Florida. Irish potatoes, sweet potatoes, sugar cane, corm,
and cotton have been cultivatedfor magy years as money

crops. Feed crops for stock include: velvet and soy beans,

peas, peanuts, chufus, and forage.

Early History

Indian methods for tilling the soil, planting and

gathering crops were very crude, they having used

ia

plements made chiefly of stome. They also us GA

types of stone tools about their homes and in the 3.

In cultivating corn crops they used hoes made partyo

stone, and after the corm was dried, it was gr

meal between two stones. 
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Corn and Forage Crops

As food for both men and animals, corn holds a
high rating. The first settlers at 01d Biloxi and’
Pascagoula depended entirely on corn for sustenance,
which was at first secured from the Indians, until the
natives taught the whites how to cultivate it. Corn
was used so freely as food that it caused the YPetti-
coat Insurrection" aftef the "Casket Girls" (See Chap;1, Formation) came over to become wives of the colonists,

Today, more corn is used for poultry and animal
feed than for man's use. There was a good acreage in
1936, but the yield was low due, to weather conditions.
Only 4,992 bushels were produced that year; in 1934,the yield was 50,276 bushels. Thirty-two bushels peracre is the average production, but 200 bushels havebeen produced by the corn club boys. (1)

Corn is not grown for market; not even enough israised to supply the county farm population. The cal-culated quantity needed for them is 10,808 bushels. 4certain species of weevil attacks corn and other grains,but the farmers, with the aid of government bulletins,have been able to keep it under control.

The soil is most a
velvet and soy beans,
other useful legumes f
Grass crops used for h
clover. If the soil i

daptable to the production of
lespedeza, cowpeas, peanuts, and
or hay and soil improvement.

made in one year. Pasture grasses
pet, Bermuda, and the native woodsgrass,

Trucking

Jackson County is a "Trucker's Paradise." Everymonth vegetables of several varieties are grown for bothmarket and home consumption, A large variety of fruitsare raised - peaches, apricots, pears, plumb, quinces,kumpuartg, figs, Japanege persimmons, blueberries, straw-
berries, and blackberries a1 thrive in this soil andclimate. Truck vegetables include: string beans, limabese, ra, Peppers, beets, peas, cabbage carrots,S70 » Lomatoes, mustarq, eggplants, melons, turnips,ce, endive, Spinach, Cucumbers, bumpking, sweet

(A) A. 3 Franklin :2 i » Sounty d BBE. Patajoula,Migs, Vv. Agedbultural Agent, Pagea
88 Blanche Good, ¢ 2 rks.

.

20 : :Pascagoula,Migs, ounty home demonstration agent,
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 cory, cantaloupes, sweet and Irish Potatoes, and arti-
chokes.

Vegetables amounting to 5 604,261 pounds wereraised for sale in 1936. Four car loads of sweet potatoes,five cars of Irish potatoes, and eight curs of other vege-tables were shipped to northern markets. The total salesamounted to $4,672. A large quantity of truck is marketedat grocery stores and fruit stands in the towns of this
county, as well as at Biloxi, Gulfport, and Mobile. Snap
beans, tomatoes, peas, and a soup mixture, made of corn,
okra, tomatoes, peas, and carrots are camned.

Vegetables have as their enemy the cut worm and
eat worm which destroy tomatoes, cabbage, lettuce, and melons.
Beetles play havoc with potatoes; aphids, commonly called
"plant lice,” are responsible not only for reducing the
vigor, but for actually killing the plants.

In combating these pests, present day methods, sug-
gested by government bulletins,are used. Another insect
destroys peas and beans which have been shelled out and
dried for winter use.

Poultry and Livestock

Poultry was probably introduced into Jackson County
in 1751, when sixty girls were transported to Louisiana
territory at the expense of the king to become wives of
soldiers. The king made concessions of land, implements,
live stockand five hens and a cock to each couple.

Of the 1078 farm families in Jackson County, 751
have sufficient supply of poultry and eggs for home use.
A number who live in the small towns and employed in the

manufacturing plants, have chickens, that supply at least

part of their needs. There are 719 farm families who sell

poultry; 794 sell eggs.

Approximately a dozen men deal in poultry for SREY

purposes only. Local grocery stores, hotels on the gal

Coast, in the ¢ity of Mobile (Alabama), and the Poultry

Association in Ocean Springs, comprise the markets for

poultry and eggs

i
f the leadingDuring August, 1929, at a meeting o

poultry producers, held im Ocean Springs, plans were laid
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for the organization of the United Poultry Producers,
A charter was obtained September 15, 1929, Beginningwith a membership of five producers, whose flocks tostalled around 2,000 hens, the association grew steadilyuntil the present membership has passed the hundredmark, and flocks total more than 20,000 layers.

While soil and climate conditions are particular
ly well adapted to all breeds of poultry, the whiteleghorn predominates among the producers, due to: thefact that local and nearby markets Pay a premium for largewhite shell infertile eggs, known as Gulf Coast white in-fertiles, of which this association makes a specialty.The Gulf Coast of this county has a good market for eggsand poultry practically the year -bound. In winter,coast hotels are large consumers; in summer, vacationtourists are important factors. During the ‘spring andfall, contracts are usually made with the local veterans!hospital of Biloxi and Gulfport, and the large northernmarkets are contacted to disposeof any surplus.

During the past five years (since 1931)s shipmentsof eggs have been made to New York; Chicago, Boston,Miami, Charleston, and to the United States navy baseat Panama,

Sale of eggs inJackson County increased from764641 dozen, $22,575.29 in 1929, to 178,547 dozen,$42,470 in 1935. In 1929, 27,531 pounds of poultry weresold at a total price of $7,708.68; in 1935, sales in-creased to 9,427.85 for 57,528 pounds. (1)
Lice and mites often kill fowls. Poultry ownersare diligent, however, in cleaning the poultry houses,roosts, nests, etc. ; following with a preparation ofheavy coal tar or kerosene,

is relief ship, about 1702. Notonly were cattle used for food in the days of the earlier
other merchandise. (2)

gan with the pioneers of
has always been fitable.Cattle ay pro

marketsorby on Se open ranges and sale to localNew Orleans, hag abways been a

Ocean Springs, Miss.   



  



 



  

 
POULTRY FARM OWNED BY R. W. TAYLOR

  
  



side industry. Stable feeding of the general herd,
other than milch cows, has not been practiced by farmers
setling beef cattle from July to October in prime range
condition.

Blooded stock could not be profitably raised
while ticks abounded, but that problem was solved when
thatpest was eradicated after passage of the dipping

law, However, herds were greatly reduced, due to the
trouble and expense of dipping, and a number of stock
breeders sold out.

Today, there are approximately 4,500 beef cattle
and 1000 dairy cows. (1) There are ten grade A and
four grade B dairies; three or four in the western sec-
tion of the county deliver milk to Neiss Incorporation,
Biloxi, Mississippi. The principal dairy cows are
Jerseys, Holsteins, and a few Guernseys. They attain
very high milk and butter records.

Different breeds of beef type-Herford, Red Poel,

and Black Poel - are imported to improve the native cow.

Beef cattle have been imporved through the importing of

a specie of Asiatic buffalo by the Hamel Syndicate

Company. A male buffalo has been purchased by most of

the chief catllemen of this county so that this breed,

to which the name "Brahamas" has been applied, has been

widely scattered in the last twenty years.

Delmas Brothers, with about 2000 head (1937), are

the largest stock owners. They bought the original herd

of the Hamel Syndicate Company and crossed them with

their native cows. They find the Brahamas subsist bet~

ter than any other breed on native grasses, and their

thick hide immunizes them from the annoyance of flies

and mosquitoes. (2) However, these annoying insects

molest other cattle, both cows and horses. The horsefly

is often so annoying that cattle are forced from their

feeding ground, resulting, naturally, in a loss of weight.

Darker colored animals are the ones most commonly attacked.

The most effective control has been to drain swamp-

lands and meadows, thereby eliminating many of the breeding

grounds. Kerosene, poured over stagnant water, has also

proved effective in trapping the adults which come to dip

in quiet pools, and ale in killing the young maggots as

(1) Tax Assessor, Jackson County

(2) A. J. Franklin, County Agent, Pascagoula, Miss. 



 they hatch from the eggs and drop into the water. An-
other enemy of cattle is the screw worm, a bright me-
tallic-green fly, which deposits its eggs in wounds,
sores, nostrils, and ears of animals, often causing
serious disturbances resulting in death. Benzol and
pine tar oil are effective controls. During the recent
outbreak of the screw worm in the United States, Con-
gress made a special appropriation for combating it. (1)

Iberville transported numerous pigsas supplies
in his relief ship to Old Biloxi, approximately in 1762.

Although the native hog is the razor back, fine
HampBhire, Poland. Chinas, Berkshire, Duroc, and Essex
are raised. The chief handicap in improving the breed-
ing standard is the practice of open range, according
to the county agent. The boy's 4-H Club has done more
to introducethe raising of thoroughbreds than any
other agency in the county. Sixty-four thoroughbreds
were exhibited at the Jackson County fair in November,
1936. There is a total of 2,000 head of hogs and pigs,
mostly mixed breeds, in Jackson County. The farmers
of Jackson County are awakening to the worth of the hog,
which is rapidly increasing their output of pork, and
their bank accounts. (2)

In the latter part of 1900 the wealth of farm
and country people was judged by the number of sheep
they owned. During the period of virgin timber and
sparse setllements, large flocks were herded on open
ranges, and they thrived until the establishment of
turpentime stills, when the introduction of negro work-men, whth their dogs, caused depletion, and in 1924 the

worm almost completely destroyed them. Sinceraisers of today never feed their sheep, but allow themto use the open range, the losses are rather heavythrough the winter and during the lambing season. Ap-proximately $7,280 worth of wool was sold in 1936.

; The greatest use for goats on some of the farms8 their destruction of briars, weeds, and bushes.The flesh is used for food to a small extent, and afew Angoras are in the county.

Mules, used in farming,turpentine to the stills angthe Swamps, are not raised in

also in transferring

(1) Delmas Brothers, Pascagoula(2) County Agent, Pag : Miss,cagoula, Miss,

  
  

   

 

  

   

   

   
   

   

    

   

  

  
   

   
    

   

   
   

   



horses here are used as-work animals on the farms.

Home Improvement

During the past twenty years there has been de-
cided igprovement in rural home life. Through the in-
iuence of the health unit — established as a part-time

unit in 1917 and until 1926, when it began to pperate
full time - and the home demonstration agent - brought
into the county in 1913 - sanitation has been greatly
improved. Practically all homes have been screefied
The county agent's report shows 283 members of the
Home Demonstration Club with screened homes, while ninety-
two famalies have followed other recommended methods of
controlling flies, mosquitoes, and insects. There are
163 homes with running water; seventy-nine with bathrooms;
ninety-o6ne with sinks. Between 1917 and 1936 there was
a decided increase in the number of sanitary outdoor
toilets.

\

~ Pressure cookers are in sixty-seven homes, forty-
three with sealers to help in the proper preparation and
preservation of foods. Only 171 homes have mazda lamps;
47 have Aladdin lamps and twelve operate the Delco system.

A network of telephone lines provides communication
between rural families and to other places. A mail route
covers the leading roads, and extending north and south are
two gravelled highways, with local roads intersecting.
U. S. Highway No. 90, concrete, and a part of the old

Spanish Trail, is the best that traverses the county. Al-

though there are no bus lines north and south, school busses

operate on tegular routes each Saturday for the benefit of

the people in the southern section of the county.

Modern Agricultural Agencies

The influence of the AGRICULTURAL AGENT in the farm

life of Jackson County is distinctlybeneficial. At his

instigation, a few of the outstanding farmers are selected

to conduct crop and fertilized demonstrations; use of ee

gumes is strongly recommended and a certain number of AN

ers are urged to grow demonstration plots. The pla 88i

of truck crops, including early beans, Irish Potatoes:

tomatoes is urged. Agricultural meetings are held,

which different phases of agriculture are taken up.

phage of poultry work is also discussed. 



  
     

 

Dairymen are encouraged to keep records which willenable them to cull their low producing cows, and pure
bred bullsdre recommended,

   

  

    

 

Efforts are made to get at least a dozen home Or'=chards started, and instructions on the proper care spegiven. There are demonstrations showing the prapermethod of setting out trees, pruning, insect control,ete.

 

        

 

   

   

  

Sheep owners are encouraged to look after theirflocks more closely, and are assisted in the sale ofwool, treatment for paragites, ete.
  
  

   
  

 

  

  

  

    

   

    

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

    

4=H Club members are required to use pure bredpigs for their work, as every effort is being made to re-place the common swamp hog with better hogs.

County newspapers keep the public informed re-garding agricultural progress. Circular letters ontimely topics are sent to farmers gnd 4-H club boys.

The county agent ang his assistanand strive to acco
4-H clubs. There

but practically all are ji
pork or purebred pigs programs,

e boys and girls is broadened: andexpanded educationallYs Socially, and morally, so as tobetter fit them for higher and nobler realization oftheir duty to mankind. Club members are furnishedmeans with which to earn money, and are indirectlytaught business methods and profitable investments.
There are twelve 4-H Girlsmembers, the mogt Popular prosewing, and poultry,

The HOME DEMONSTRATION Agent is considered essen-tial in development of homes. The ffor Promoting the hope ialshiestites

i0re, of demonstrationmaterial, in itgele worthwhile, the interest,

 



 

 



 

 COMMUNITY HOUSE FOUNTAINELEAU

 

  



 



aptitude, and capacities for rural women; for the
projects of nutrition, garden-canning, home im-
provement, clothing, and poultry.

(2) Te foster actualities that contribute
to better living in the home; plant all year-
found gardens; put in homeorchards; improve food
preservation. and poultry.obactices; increase
style, along with economy, in dress.

(3) To revise the farm woman's schedulé
to secure a nearer balance of work, rest, and re-
creation, by offering plans in home management.

(4) To offer the hungry heart of the farm
woman opportunities for wider acquaintance with
her neighbors and the people of her county.

(5) To promote the development of an ap-
preciation for the finer arts along with the
practical.

(6) To ascertain and reasonably satisfy
farm peoples! important, immediate, and assured
future needs by budgets and records.

(7) To aid materially, by marketing surplus
produce and standardized products.

Following is a condensed report of the work and ac-

complishments of Women's Home Demonstration Clubs:

The WPA project for building a community center at

Fontaine-bleau has already opened a lovely auditorium. A

separate library building is nearly completed, and a kitchen

for the canning unit is under construction (1936). Members

of the club have bought a piano, two stoves, four Aladdin

lamps, and twelve folding chairs to be used by the band in

the auditorium. Men, women, and children meet here weekly

for the community sing, and have monthly affairs for money

making*

lub
Members of the Fort Bayou Home Demonstration C

are building their own community house. Although this

group wag the first to try for the ERA community center,
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delays handicapped them so that they decided t0 maketheir own money and put up their own logs.

The East Side Pascagoula Club hag been more suc-cessful in securing a WPA loan for a community house,and the women have accumulated $89 of the $100 theywere required to raise by January, 1937,

The clubs, both Hurley and Wade » are (1936) anxiousfor community houses.

Various clubs have social gatherings - picnics ?birthday celebrations y community Christmas trees - inwhich members get together and reap both benefit andPleasure therefrom. At the Christmas celebration of fourof the groups, a pounding is Planned for the circuit riderand his family,
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Chapter XVII

INDUSTRY

Lumber Mills

The port of Pascagoula, fifty-five years ago, included
the towns of Scranton and Pascagoula, now consolidated, Ves-. sels loading to a depth.not greater than sixteen feet an-
chored at the middle fleet; those loading to a depth great-er than sixteen feet and to nineteen feet, anchored at HornIsland; . vessels loading to a depth greater than nineteenfeet, and not exceeding twenty-two and a-half, berthed at
Ship Island anchorage. All vessels calling here for cargo
had previously been chartered by: their owners through
brokers that specialized in this class of business, Be-
cause of the depth of the channel (seven feet tide), at the
mouth of the Pascagoula River, none of the vessels could
be brought to the mills for loading. (1)

: From 1880 to 1889 there was a vast forest of virgin
longleaf pine timber in Jackson and other counties; pine
logs and hewn timber from this forest were brought to
Moss Point and Seranton during the spring and fall freshets
in the Leaf, Chickasawhay, Escatawpa, and Pascagoula Rivers,
to the receiving point on the Pascagoula River, about one
mile above Moss Point. From there, they were towed by tug-
boats to the different mills,

During this period, Moss Point was an ideal location
for sawmills and timber booms; nature seemed to anticipate
the wants of the manufacturer and shipped, as they were pro-
vided safe and economical places for bqoms by the different
lakes, adjacent to the rivers, on which the mills were lo-
cated,

From 1880-89 this section had the sawmills of: F GAUTIER
&SONS, West Pascagoula, one mill, with about 40 M feet

t 25Mdaily capacity; MEAD BRORHERS, Scranton, one mill, abou
feet daily capacity: L. N. DANTZLER LUMBER COMPANY, Noss

daily;Point, two mills, having an output of 140,000 feet -daily;
W. DENNY & COMPANY, Moss Point, two mills, havizg125,000
feet daily capacity; E. DESMET, Moss Point, two mills,
about 140,000 M feet daily capacity; SILAS TAM, oss Point,
One mill, having a capacity of about 40,000 feet; DANNER
————— —

(1) Mrs,Tessa Roddy, Jackson, Miss.

  



B. LUMBER COMPANY, Moss Point, one mill, h50,000 feet capacity; Crumhorn, 3}» Later known as MOSPOINT LUMBER COMPANY, Moss Point, one mill, about 540,000 feet daily; a total of elevén sawmillscombined capacity of 600,000 feet daily, (1) 9

aving about

To manufacture this much lumber required not lesslogs daily, and to insure this amountleast a six month's Supply of logs :
Mostof the lumber gang

- portsin sailing
Great Britian, No
In addition to th

Some of the mills
India Islands and

In the early part of the period, 1890 to 1899,rt of Pascagoula was Second in the shipment oflumber ang timber from the gulf ports. In one yeye vas shipped nearly 400,000,000 feet, Pen,Sele e leading port. Two significant undertakings229 2 ine Surin this period: The building of theoe > a Peon Mobile, northward towards Laurel,il 3, « 1. Rs R. from Gulfport to Hattiesburg,amel at the mouth of the Pascagoula River hadfeet at mean low water, andtowed to Moss Point, to
they could; then to pPro-

deeper anchorage
S. Because of

 

marked the addition of two more Sawmills, One, withabout 40,000 feet daily capacity, was built by theMCINTOSH LUMBER COMPANY on the Escatawpa River, aboveMoss Point; the other by R., ¢. a » about 30,000 feetdaily capacity, on MeInnis Bayou, be
Pascagoula. This made a total of four
operation, with a total daily capacity of about 750,000feet of lumber and timber for this port,

A disastrous hurricane struck this section Septem.ber 26, 1906, andpassed through a large trace of stand-ing pine timber owned by W. Denny and Company, the Blodgetts,and others, leveling it, and putting W. Denny in a badposition as to future operations of his two mills, whichwere, eventually closed down for good, :

A number of sawmills had been erected along the
M.J, & K.C.R.R, to the east of the port of Pascagoula;the N.O. & N.E.R.R. to the northwest, and the G. & S.1I.R.R. to the west, which eventually affected the supply
of logs to those firms that had failed in the past to
fortify themselves for their requirements, These rail-
roads traversed the territory from which the sawmills
in the portof Pascagoula had been drawing their supply
of logs, sawn and hewn timbers,

Cargoes of lumber and timber grew larger, so larger
Vessels had to be charterd and routed: to Gulfport and
Ship Island, and this change in trade conditions caused
a heavy drop in tonnage of vessels coming to the port of
PaBcagoula., Now, about 80% of the tonnage in the export
lumber and timber trade are steamers carrying cargoes
from one and a-half million feet to two and a-half million
feet,"

The three decades - 1880 to 1889, 1890 to 1900, 1900
to 1909 - were, no doubt, the most prosperous for the port
of Pascagoula and Jackson County. The lumber and timber
business, in conjunction with the repair work and build-
ing of barges and tow boats at the different shipyards,
Plus navalstores operations and coal burning, provided
Steady employment for all who desired it.

Before the first hostile gun was fired in the War
between the States, Moss Point was manufacturing
that went to build homes for people in foreign lands, 3
when the echoes died away, reconstruction in Moss Poin
was building the nucleus of a great manufacturing center,

 
  



 

 

earning the right to the claim of being the largest may.ufacturing city on the coast. 0ld residents say thatthe first sawmill was established by Thomas E, Rhodes
States. Hig mill was

known as the O'Leary Mil),
. Jr., and Rufus, 8C-’ in later years was divided and solgOff in tracts- known in lang descriptions as partsof the Rhodes Tract,

in those days, owned by a mannamed Files, was located on the Escatawpa River, where,in later years, "Sol's Mill"was owned by Ww, Denny &Company. In 1800, Bradford Brothers came from theNorth and settled on Pascagoula River, at ChoctawPoint, or Griffin Point, as it is now called,is known of these men, other than that they continuedto reside in the South, Lyman Bradford, - whodiedg-few weeks 820 inBiloxi, was a Brandson of one,"

tries here have been the mainstay of the growth of thecounty through payroll money. For two generations,and until tram-roads Penetrated into‘ the heart ofMississippi's virgin pine area, Moss Point was theleading market for timber ang logs in the state, andPerhaps in the South,
i

Two mills pro-
decoy duck fac-: Produced. 54,000 ducks. There is also gcreosote plant;

feet of lumber

 

Jackson, Miss,

the close of the war, he took on IL, N. Dantzler, a young
ldier of the South, as a partner, and the fir of Grif-

on & Company. was established, and operated as such un-
til Griffin's death. In 1888, the L. N. Dantzler Lumber

000ny incorporated, with a daily output of 140,
oe (1936) the Principal markets are South
American countries. Approximately 135 are employed,
including men on tow-boats and barges, and has an annual
pay roll of $48,000. (1)

BARNES

&

DAVIS LUMBER COMPANYy 81x miles east of
Ocean ieTy and two miles south of U. S. Highway 90,
on the Hamil virgin timber tract, is comparatively 5 2
concern, whose products are sold locally and Ag be
foreign markets. A recent shipment of Baie
for railroad construction was consigned to Egyp i hey
have forty-eight employees with an annual pay- Fi i
$26,208. Its capacity is 25,000 feet San
timber on the tract to operate five years.

The founflers of MCINTOSH LUMBER COMPANY, Moss Point,
-in 1901, were J. J. McIntosh,Fritz Colmer, and Mott Me-
Innis; it is today (1936), operated by A. Vi gplA
McInnis, Yellow pine, cypress, and poplar Be wim
ufactured by the company, which does a wholesale Aon.
ness only - exporting toall foreign Soules: Jn 318
age of. fifty men are employed, and its pay roll
amounted to $11,000,

MOSS POINT MANUFACTURING COMPANY, as8
Sawmill June, 1934, was founded by Charles Wilker

erLoyd Perkins and is still owned by them. Fepdyood Bape
roll plugs are sold to Southern Kraft Corpora ;

ctured.,and lumber from gum and other hardwood s are manufa
t av.

Thewe are fifty-two employees, (1936), with an annual pay
roll of $11,180.

The MARTIN VENEER COMPANY, which Sighteda8 1Serer:ton Shingle Mill, founded by E. B. HapI in thecorporated under its present name in Su it mengraslures
northernpart of Pascagoula, on Krebs d plugs for paper.veneering wood for boxes and crates, an De toEgg crates are shipped to St. Louis; gnof to the KraftFlorida and Californie; paper plugs ar
Corporation at Moss Point. (3)

(1) B. G. Boaz, Pascagoula, Mies,
(2) Fred Moran, Ocean SpringsJ:om
(3) E. B. Martin, Pascagoula.

  



This lumber,d to foreign ports, includingThis mill slso Specializesin custom-cut lumber for domestic trade, .

Paper Mills

Prior to 1911, pines ip this section were cutPrincipally for sawmill and charcoal industries, angwere tapped for turpentine. Ip March, 1911, 200of southern Pine from Jackson

nly plant in the South manufacturing white paper from pine, and the largest single in-vestment in Mississippi, During its continuous opera-tion, from 1913 to 1929, approximately $4,096,000 waspaid Jackson County woodsmen in return for about1,024, 000 cords of pine. Thousands more were paidin depression years by the International Paper ComebPany, successors to the Southern Paper Company,

southern pine as Pulp, since theSuccessful experiments of converting it into paper,Jackson County has one of the first mills to makewhite paper of Pine pulp, White paper can be madefrom southern Pines, but the pulp from whieh it ismade must first be bleached,

Sulphite ang ground-wood pulps are reasonablywhite to start with, ang many
Without bleachi The better

ulp are, how-

ls, if not superiors, in Jackson County, Here, for
SE years, these southern woodsmen have gone‘forth each day to saw, cut and ship by rail, truck,and: usands of cords of pine used as paper
yeEen The money thus earned by these
£1 : Southerners has, for the most part, ‘been used
Vers the boundaries of their wooded areas to better

conditions of their families and to educate their
RE They have, verbally, promised to cut and
deliver various and sundry amounts of pulp wood Sper a
eriod of twenty years; never has there been a written

: tract. They have never failed to fulfil an obligation,
oo Te - time has there been sg shortage of wood for the
0of either the Southern Paper Sompanya He ;
International Paper Company, due to labor trouble of any
sort.

The officials of the International Paper fompany
were astounded to learn that so much gh 488ashah,

ive i ithout a single wr .delivered ,and paid for wi pire
i twenty years' operahat at no time during the : :

Aaana has any lawsuit been filed against it in the
wood operations department.

. . i dThe paper pulp process is a long one:a
cut in proper lengths, the first step is hin logs throughworthless for pulp manufacture, by Be cut ‘in smalla large rotary steel drum. The logs are fixed heavy,chips by a large rotating disc, on which are a imalsharp knives. The chips are graded, or screened, theform sizes and placed ‘in a storage bin, from whence y

; th a cookare drawn and cooked in large, steel os sulphiteing liquor, consisting of sousile 2003,57 = old or spentof soda, together with a ‘definite ques y and live steamcooking liquor. The containers are c ans a circulation
8 injected, wiik Slug > re dissolved Inge| After a , si sselsTs is blown into digesters - large vewith strainer bottoms ’

. wed to“Water is poured on top of the par atSe it anddiffuse slowly downward ts ts saved and usedremoving the spent liquor.
nsferred to aagain in the process., The pulp is oe It is thenaElTiS Lh; watersthickened and treated with 3 and the pulp isProofing materials and dyes S78oF irs :

chines - tePlaced in mixing ma
oa Yori

adWhen thoroughly mixed, water is again
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box onto an endlessater drains away,

cal dryers, -
into rolls,

; the largest
tcher's Paper

Ployes on daily pay roll,were used in 1935
of woodlands in ¢

t, President; it was opers-6, when it was bought by the BIR-It has g large, growing tradeOfficers gre: T. M,
. Coker,vice-y Jr., Secretary; Lester

». Steele, Superintend-

The Capacity of the lant is2,000,000 bags daily : raha
» and a large ang varied 1ine of

 

paper, paraffine or glassine bags, are made at this
factory in the following order: Large flat bags for milli.nery; all sizes of brown paper bags for groceries; smallbags in color for notions;paper flour bags; garment anddry cleaning bags; nail and hardware bags; cash and carryor shopping bags; sugar bags, feed sacks - allof Kraft
paper.

{

This plant, which operates five days per week theyear round, employs fifty-five men and women, thirty of
whom are classed as skilled operators; it has an annual
pay roll of $50,000. (1)

GRUBBS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, organized by C. W.
Grubbs, for the manufacture of wooden decoy ducks, and
said to be the largest individual decoy factory in the
world, makes six distinct types of patented decoys. In-
corporated in 1923, with Wm. F, Martin as co-partner, it
was sold to F. Hudson November 15, 1925, and operated as
Grubbs Manufacturing Company until February, 1928, when
the name was changed to Hudson Manufacturing Company,
The plant can turn out forty dozen decoys per day; frass a5:
ducking blinds and grass hunting suits are also manufac at ;
products are shipped all over the United States 8cSonata,
Specific markets are: Bangor, Maine;
St. Louis, Missouri; St, Paul, Minnesota; Salers ;
San Francisco, California; Seattle, Washington: an
couver, B, C, (2)

Resin and Furpentine

THE MOBILE RESIN OIL COMPANY, a chemical Plast,Hrsknown as the Gulfport, Product Company, began ian1925 under the management of John S, Meyers Ty whoAfter several years, it was bought by J. H. d him to sell.continued the business until bankruptey ore Company, thenThe plant then changed to the Mobile Resin 01 va Locatedoperated under the management of Taylor as of theon State Highway No, 63, about a half-mile north of Pas-Hurley post-office, about twenty-six Biles £ Mobile, thecagoula, and about thirty-five miles eas : sippi Exportplant ig conveniently situated on the Missis andRailroad. There are approximately thirty gPe tar oilan annual payroll of $13,000. Pine tar Sa "et and Goodyearare manufactured and shipped to the Fires traced fromRubber Companies. After this oil has been extr:

(1) Lester Hildebrand, Pascagoula, Miss.
(2) Pascagoula, Miss. 



from piteh pine stumps, tons of ood i
Wood Cuttin

bibs

MALE
find g ready sale on the local Baraatry |

things have been | Wood cutting in this county can be done at any time;
put in the winter, work does not conflict with the farm
work. Because of injury from the southern pine bark-beetle
in the hot seasons, it is better to cut pine in cold seasons,Veny farmers turn profitably to logging, sawmilling, andth : desirable pulpwood cutting in fall and winter months, Cutting isS 11) | done in order to cause the least possible waste or damage: 2 | to other living trees, particularly young ones. Advantage
is taken of natural openings in the woods, and wood removed
in improvement cutting is used on farms or sold. Saw logs
are cut about eighteen inches from the ground. If they are
in low, wet places, they are assembled by oxen or mules toon the east bank o | places convenient for trucks,which transport them from woods

dustr lor 3.9005) 44 in- to the mills, or to the Pascagoula or Dog River or tribu-Ys ough today,
taries, then to the mills.

Pulp-wood of pine, which must be peeled, is marketed
in Tour-root lengths, three to ten inches in diameter;
pulp-wood of this county is mostly from the thinning of
second-growth pines; longleaf pine poles from trees are
peeled and carried to the creosote plant at Gautier, to be
treated and used as piling. (1)

Forest Protection

Forest protection began in Jackson County in 1925,
Mr. Tobias when the Southern Kraft Corporation, owners of 47,000

Springs : : | of stump land, constructed the first look-out-tower -
: Tower - in the state, located at the home of L. E. Havens,

about twelve miles north of Vancleave. Mr, Havens, the
first tower man in the state, has served continueusly since

Te Sstablished, its construction.by the I.
for Fetes go piling and material 5 thi Pthe southern nepal markets are the railroads of First fire protection work was done west of the Pasca-at rn states; eight men gre employed with goula River on lands owned by L. N, Dantzler Lumber Coupaay :payroll of about $54,000. (6) Southern Kraft Gorporation, and adjacent au(J gre.

The acreage cost for fire protection at thaThis plant was the first cents, Foren the warden system was organized by the county,wor |
is Decountry, and the b and used until the advent of C.C.C. Camps. In 1934, the

employment for cj
county put on a one-cent acreage tax, and Camp P-63 wasestablished at Camp McClellan, five miles north of Dogan
Springs, During the life of the C.C.C. Camps, Bey

towers and four tower cabins were constructed; ANeesPhone lines, bridges, fire breaks, road signs, iytruck trails, fire hazard removal, and general fe oi
work was carried on in all sections of the county.

 

»*Vancleave, Miss, |.« L. Dees, Vancleave, Miss, :
.

:

+ Williams, bookkeep :er (1) Mrs, Pascagoula, Miss.
d W. Fuller, Gautier 8: Flora Bilbo, ’ | 



est Protection,
thinning ang
contact Schools; huntersSawmills, and othep firetion in fire Prevention

» Stockmen,
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and control, (1)
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» and crabs,
one in Ocean
business all the time and at theploy over 1,000, people,qyin the Seafood,
in Pascagoula,

 

J. H. PELHAM,Front, began operatibe the originator ofand restaurant grade, until sealed
Animal ‘exports are9,000 gallons of oysters;» Products gre shipped to

Fifty men and

employed, and approx-The payro1} is
ich is spent (3)

  
   



 

OHKINMP SCHOONERS
A typical fishing scene on the Gulf    



 



| MEXICAN GULF PACKING COMPANY, Cedar Street, on Pas.| cagoula River, founded in 1929 by Captain'H, H, Colle,| Mrs. Fannie Colle, and James F, Velcich, is now (1936),owned by H. H. Colle, Shrimp are boiled, peeled, andpacked in five-pound friction top cans, which are iced angshipped. Principal markets are Cincinnati, Washington, D.C,| Louisville, Baltimore, St, Petersburg, Florida, and Des| Moines, Lowa. The annual payroll is approximately$23,000. (1)

Pascagoula ships more fresh fish than any other townon the Gulf Coast; from Cat Island, Chandeleur, and Breton
Islands, about ten miles wide and sixty long, is an area
literally covered with boats during the season. Depths
in this area range from three to 200 feet. These sameboats journey down the Texas and Mexican Coast, where fish-
ing is generally done at a 375 to 400-foot depth, °°

Red snapper, trout, sheephead, mullet, red fish,
founder, occasionally pampano, and innumerable other varie-
ties ofpopular salt water fish, are caught in the famous600 square foot area within the radius of various outly-ing islands, Three companies are noted for the fresh fishthey ship. -

E.A. COLLE FISH COMPANY, Pascagoula, on the river front,between U, S, Highway No. 90 and the L. & N, Railroad, was
founded in 1932, In 1936, 113,000 pounds of fresh fish and99,000 pounds of dry salt fish were shipped to markets in
New York, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Georgia. (2)

SCRANTON FISH COMPANY, founded by J. C. Peyregne and
Miguel L. Pol in 1900, was owned by Pol from 1901 until
1918, when V, P, and G. V. Ros joined Pol as the Scranton
Fish Company. In 1928 the business was liquidated; during
1931, G. V. Ros. assumed control under the name, Ros. Fish
Company. In 1936, more than 364,000 pofinds were shipped by
truck and railroad to markets in Mississippi, Alabama, Louis-
lana, New York, and other states. Three men are employed
regularly in the shop, with additional help in a rush. The
Payroll is $2,124,48 annually; boatmen work on a percentage
asis, (3) |

M. M, FLECHAS, who has his own boat and fishes along
the Texas-Mexican Coasts, near Campeche Bay, for giant red
Snappers, has been shipping for a number of years; from  Sa

(1) James F, Velcich, Pascagoula, Miss,(2) =, a, Colle, Pascagoula, Miss.(8) M. L. Pol and G. V. Ros., Pascagoula, Miss. 
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November to”June, six tripsaremade,and‘approximately90,000pounds‘caught.Shipments:‘are.madéto:Chicago, Sp,Louis,Nashville,‘and’NewOrle; id,Twelve men are employ.ed on boats on a percentage basis. The captain- is paiq$100atrip, or $600 forthe season, (1) be
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The pecan industry is one of Jackson County's lead-ing ones. Numbers areemployed each year threshing trees,gathering, and grading the nuts, Cracking machines havebeen installed and People are employed to erack and shellthe nuts, and: Prepare them for shipment to candy factoriesin the North and East. "Mississippi, the homeof the paper»" 15" not a mere catch phrase - it is therealtruth. In no other state has nature produced as many varie.ties of real pPapershell pecans as in Mississippi.almost say that Jackson County is thpecan, because the original
the present leading varieties in the South, made their ap-pearance here. Such popular varieties as the Stuart, Suec-cess, Schley, Alley, Pabst, Lewis, Russell, Hale, Delmssare dependable, as well as others less known - .the Big z,Havens, Robson, and Wright ~ originated in Jackson County,

Soil and climatic conditions maké this an idealPlace for the cultivation of pecans, In 1935.a recordcrop of 450,000 pounds was produced; but the 1936 cropwaslight, its value being estimated at $160,000. There aresixty nurseries covering 5,000 acres; this industryhaslong passed the experimental stage, and the results ofPioneers of it --F, H, Lewis, A, G.Delmas, H, P. Russell,Je We Zink, Chas, E, Pabst, and Colonel Stuart - have~~given the horticultural world a basis of wealth and pros-.

The pecan industry meansmich. umber:
dependupon returns fromthe erop to pay taxes.Practi-|
cally everyfarmhas trees; size oforchardsrangef
in Pascagoula, Moss Point, endOcean Springs,’ [I :
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yet originated. The shell is medium thin, eracks easil
and shells the bright, crisp kernels out whole. This bol
isa vigorousgrower,“bears at an early °. and

the first to‘ripen.
age, . is among

The Mississippi’Nop of Agriculture, ia a
booklet, "Pecans in Mississippi, " says of the Lewis:

"Many nurserymen regard it as one of the most prom-
isingnewvarieties of pecans. Larger thanthe Stuart,the
nuts run thirty-six to. a pound in normal seasons. Character
and habitsof trees very similar to Stuart, except Lewis
ripens about teh days earlier and excels Stuart in bear-
ing; should be tried extensively.” This nut has never been
known to showa disease of any kind,

 
. t

Included among the largest pecan orchards nesr Pas-
cagoula is. the former LEWIS ORCHARD of approximately 400
acres, now owned by Palmer, of Massachusetts. The former
I. P, DEIMAS ORCHARD, with fifty-five acres, is now owned
by J. C. Moore. North of Ocean Springs, near Vancleave,
‘is HUMPHREY'S PECAN ORCHARD, with 200 acres; the TWIN PINE
ORCHARD, covering 200 acres; and the DAVIS BROTHERS ORCHARD,
of 100 acres., At Ocean Springs is the WRIGHT PECAN ORCHARD
of 130 acres; the BETCHEL PECAN NURSERIES, with 160 acres;
and the MEISTER PECAN ORCHARD of fitty-tive acres. At Big
Point, is FRANK SNELL'SORCHARD of 150 acres; FITZROY'S
ORCHARD of seventy acres; as well as CHANCELER'S QORCHARD
of about120 acres, THE BETCHEL ORPHARD is oneof the old-
est and most productive of the county. In1920itpro-
duced 7,500 pounds that brought 70¢ per pound; in 19% it
produced 62,000 pounds at 25¢ per pound. :

‘Most of the ‘orchards have not received the culti-
vation required‘Be’ produce a good crop of nuts in the past

five years. Owners are being encouraged to take better care
of their treesby caltivating and fertilizingthem,thus

contihuingtherecordthe county has’ alreadymade, ofcarry-

the honorsinpracticallyeverynational or inter-
national.L, showwhere, its Desens,havebeen‘exhibited,wm
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Oil development as well as Mississippians, First cop.mercial plantings of tung nuts in Mississippi

Shipyards

Four miles of Seawall constructed of cement ang‘reinforced steel protects beach property from stormsof hurricane force, The Seawall and boulevard at Pasacagoula is two ané one-half miles long, cost $600,000and was completed in 1929. At Ocean Springs the ses-wall and boulevard nd one-half miles long andcost $275,000. (2)

ains at Pascagoula ga dry dock and amarine repair Station, where mueh of the repairs forits Coast Guard fleet in Gulf Coast waters‘ are made,In 1929 the total value of export and imports by waterat Moss Point ang Pascagoula was $1,014,187, (4)

5 80, “Wasestablished by I . 1 1860, and oper-ated by him until
with George Frenty.

of Pol,fall of 1878, it was known as Frentz Shipbuilding Com-In April, 1918, it was sold to A. F. Dantzlerand H, HE, Colle, end the name changed to The Gulf ShipCompany, In 1933, F. B, Walker & Sons bought it, andare still Operating it0 « Approximately thirty peopleare employed, with an approximate payroll of $20,000.
» Standard I,ife Building, Jackson, Miss,Chronicle Star, Januar

es were being built by Pol Shipyard
33 Mg Herman Colle to transport lumber

Be oula to New Orleans. Two yachts, "Roamer"
PrGa " costing $10,000,were built in 1931 for
I oll A, H, Johness, New Orleans. The "Black

ypfee being used by the Conservation Commission
Ba and a steel barge for a private company

of ee County were alsc built here. (1)i :

| truction of boats,KREB TPBUILDING COMPANY for const :

Bs pn smacks, was founded in 1907 by Sidione
pages Tho boats are built by contract for individuals i
Reoh in Louisiana, Alabama, Tens, 38da .
oe + for 1936 was fromi loyment average:
Te Seiniy $3,000 covers the payroll. (2)en

TEVEN > SHIT in North Pascagoula on

BE ryEHaand Elwood Poitewent;

bp ee nd barges were built until 1923, when Io

Sans RE fishing schooners were built. aeA

wig contrat for local people 084

are employed, and paid $21,600 annually.

Transportation

There are 400 wiles of roads and escounty, of which fifty-one miles are PTS ot BE

Highway Ho. 50° {sas chap. 25, TeeSa side above{ TRAIL, enters the county TWO
iki extends along the coast to an. 63,roads run north through the county, Sta Ted road from Oceanfrom Moss Point to Lucedale, and 2 GE Highway No.to Daily, Bow cover eighty viles: Mo3 rs been partly graveled and black-topp
Project.

the EastThe first bridge, a toll ERaro. Thereere t a cos ’ pliver was erected a four mile
dave of concrete and Sree)ouIhe
A Pascagoula through the marsh land n. As the roadSven, over vhich 1s 3 splensia steel mun,432000’

nySl: Bo The cost is divided betwe
’

son and Harrison Counties.

the 0ld
THE TECHE BUS LINE, following the route of

’
c

0; 878.(1) Democrat Star, Soosemper 29,13
(2) Sidione Krebs, Pascego 8,X Be
(3) Edward Poitevent, Pascag ’  



 

 

 

Spanish Trail, traverses Jackson Count
miles along the coast, Since 1930 foueast and west daily have been in operano bus stations or employees in Jackso

¥ thirty-three
r buses going
tion. There are
n County,

A new link in the chaim of railroads connectiMoss Point, Seranton, and the Gulf Coast with Hattjes.burg, Leurel, and Meridien, was provided in the $5,000, 000
» Organization of

» July 3, 1909. Theof Moss Point, was behing the
Six mile standard gauge road builtto 1907, whieh connects Moss
as the prineipal part of the neyise, built upon ga Foundation laigtwo or three years Previous, andoad built by that firm will give
dard gauge, well graded road

Denny Lumber Company,
project. The thirty-
by this company prior

forty-three miles long

Connected with the launchingPrise is ag little comercial historlumbermen., 1.

of the new enter-
of interest toDenny & Company prior to 1907 controlledree large sawmills in the vicinity ofMoss Point, They were then engaged in cutting a35,000 or 40,000 acre tract of pine timber. When thefinancial troubles of 1907 became acute, the company,which owed $700,000, found itself temporarily embarass-ed, and altho

its obligations,The thirty- standard gauge road, extending fromMoss Point to Evanston was: g part of the assets,

Creditors took charge of the companyand in a short tim

Mobile, was made president; Ww, T. Jay, of New Orleans,was’ elected vice president, and Wyatt H, Ingram, of
The re-organized company
fairs of Denny g& Company andProperties, which included the thirty-sixmiles or railroad. It was Carrying passengers andfreight over the line when the Mississippi RailroadCommission interposed with an objection, It was then

i he other officers selected were: Jay and
ATERIE and secretary, respectively. (1)Ingram, :

hold $ J. He Friend, .J. E. Luce, T. L, De-
Din W. H. Herring, O. J. Delamotte,
hd R. J. Cullen, H. F. Gautier, K. W. Burnham,
1 F Dantzler, Officers elected for 1937 were: RJ,
Be president; J. H. Luce, vice-president; E, B. Martin,
ian. EE A. F. Dantzler, vice-president; T, L, De-

DL, O. J. DeLamotte, general
manager.

A partial list of the commodities handled fagaread quantities for these industries were: tung o bs ’
jos or cotton, turnip greens, English peas, is ng

i cucumbers, potatoes, OSart

(twenty-two million one season}; pine tar,resin, t
tine, charcoal, lumber, shingles, piling, ties, winding

?

ores, lumbers, fertilizers, boxes, paper, SysteIeper,

rcbegs. The foregoing gives an idea of the

range of raw material in this vicinity handled by this

railroad. (2)

From a traffic standpoint, tye ETeePoint are exceptionally fortunate in Se
their products and in obtaining raw ma Se 2ot ee ned
rates, an exceedingly vital factor, ok " ? competitive
by the stress of competition, on a str : all times beenbasis, Under this policy, which 5s Sua Company, thefostered by the Mississippi Export RBe Point enjoy ratesshippers orreceivers of freight at Mo

similarmade on a parity with their competitors engaged in
i bilelose of ob auth foiviewt |leans, Pensacola, d waseesaange The New Orleans and Mobile Railroa

t of Jack-constructed in 1870. It extends along $18Seas! epots on

the road in the county. e :
with’ an annualpayroll of $45,000. (4)

Sp IASHVILLE RAILROAD
During 1936, the LOUISVILLE & NASI rsons in Jack-Company employed a total of BO 472.18. (5)son County, with an annual Payroll o ’

Public Utilities
: ‘ hed in

A municipally owned light plant, establis

( : 1935.(1) The Moss Point. Advertiser,
(2) "ChronicleStar," Bat Be
(3) "Moss Point Advertiser," January, .
(4) Auditor, J. Nichola 2. Ala.

; “AV oe R. R. Mobile,(5) D. E. Beatty, Superintendent of L. &X
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Pascagoula in 1894, was sold in 1902 to Columbia Finance . gouthern KraftAtnaand Trust Company; and thenceforth known ss | facturing Company
| ;

STREET RATLWAY AND POWER COMPANY, with S. S. Busch, of
iei ally owned wells - two near the Louis-

~ Louisville, manager; : George B, Chapman, Superintendent. | Boui Railroad tract: one at the Interna-

‘Jo Jo Higginbotham, chief-engineer. This company functioy | ville and Nas 1lding sits andoneat the Beach water
ed until-1919, when it ceased to exist. «Current was pro. tional Ship- iE oh Delmas Avenue in the Pascagoula

cured from the International Shipbuilding Plant unti] | works - with the o building, supply the town of Pasca-
another municipally owned light plant was constructed city and Fire Company ng,

:
|

loyees, and an annual payroll

in 1931, In December, 1925, the Mississippi Power Con | gids. Thess are wree mployess,
pany bought this plant from the city of Pascagoula, of $3,750. (2)ntinued to furnish current to this district, |

. H. Lewis drilled the first well
The local office is located at 387 Delmas Avenue, in i‘ In 1886, BySo the Lewis Building,now
the Masonic Building, where there are four local em- | in oases Seber - this supplied the businessP78 mye = sand DEYTOLY of 33m, pi TT The city of Pascagoula later purchased this|

t due to the small water supply, it proved inadequate,well, but due irst deep well wasand its use was discontinued after the firs "a i
ant until. January 1,1925, drilled near fie0nantseats150%.on; 14 1933‘when the Mississippi Power Company took: over the.fran. other well, ahou ised ten feet: in 1917, the Interna-

chise. The office, located on Washington Avenue, employs ze standplige was re ny put down a well, which is now
two men, a manager and an assistant; payroll is about : nNTs The Beach well was drill-32000, mally. 10) | 1909, after South Pascagoula and Scranton were merged

by ordinance.

“As early as 1886, Captain Joseph CeeamsSe

single telephone line connecting Beach to osBoh ’

one office at his home, and the other at the o

Denny & Company, Moss Point.

Two wells HONE COMPANY began» acquired in 1912, supply water About 1896 the SOUTHERN BELL TELEP.for Ocean Springs, t Marine Bank Build; i ula in the old Merchanai rs0KohAvenho office einathecomer’
afirst artesian well was installed in of Krebs Avenue and MagnoliaiWI an annual pay-benefit of the town; a second in 1909, Bank Building. There are nineurth in 1932. In 1926, the GRAY ARTESIA [J roll of $5,476.45. frees= i three empFaoe oe i fe Cr The Moss Pointoffice, Are of thePascagoulaf no value. (4) There is with an annual payroll of $1,632, is a :evoir, a Horton tank, ele- office.

4 obgallon capacity; two 80-
ONE COMPANY began op-Morse full diesel engines, with a In 1900, the SOUTHERNrs is housed in thete; seventeen miles of eration in Ocean Springs; pre di with three operators,

08, and about five miled of smaller Ocean Springs State Bank m $1,600. This system
mains; two F, I, Fairbanks electric pumps, drawing 300 and an annuel payroll of appro to the town, but also to
gallons per minute, Thepe are two meters - one at not only supplies phone service| outlying districts. (3) . Ls
2 \ Ocean Springs N |

oula, Miss. -
» Je ews, June 23, 1904

x-mayor, Pascag
(3) Cherles Bennett, Oc Springs, Miss, '» (1) MacFairley, ex-mayor,

ula, Miss.(2) John Watts ex-mayor, Pascagoula,
(4) MacFairley, ex-mayo » Pascagoula, Miss, 15) 7, Sarsi Reesque, Nise.

In 1907, the
Moss Point for the 
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There is a net work
entire county, operated t
program, In 1925, a swit
Elico. Tower, which takes

Before 1870, when Americus-was the county seat,Vv. P. Yelverton, WESTERN UNION Telegraph operator,had the office in his home . there, This line connect-. ed Americus with Mobile, (2) :

built at 245 Delmss Avenue, The annual payroll of$1500 takes care of the two employees. (3)

In 1893, PQ
Pascagoula, on Krebs Avenue,
of Mobile,

pened an office inwith Marshall PhillipsOperator and manager, (4) ‘

The present office, 116 Kerr Street, has threeemployees, with an approximate yearly payroll of $750.

Private Utilities

» BE. P, Guice
at Ocean Springs from t
Plant, which Supplies 0
five employees, and an
ly $2500,

Purchased the ICE FACTORY
he People's Ice Company. Thiscéan Springs andvicinity, has
annual payroll of approximate-

Utilities Company, In 1929, a new Plant, known as theIce and Storage Company, financed with local capital,was built on p {
Avenue, .
from the Louisiana Utilities, ang today, both plantsare operated under the heme, Pascagoula Ice and Coal
(1) Mrs, Carrie dmes, Ocean Springs, Miss,(2) Miss Lizzie Alley, Pascagoula, Miss,(3) J. s uz, Pascagoula, :ar September, 1893radiord, Ocean Springs, Miss,

d seven. Ten office and plant employees an

Ta id average monthly salaries of $2,000. (1)driver ;

. Pottery :

SHEARW, POTTERY: The Anderson estate at "Fair-
” wii twenty-five acres of beautiful Bogan

the Bay of Biloxi, one of the show pldces 2
fronting i Gulf Coast, established at East Beach, gn

sig0 opened to -the public February 1, 1928. I Si
2a hp man had the foresight to develop an ideal,

DEes energy and embition to materialize it,

Back in 1924, Peter Anderson, observing U6pags]lan

a 5 tters clay in this section, decided tha i

ye t site for a pottery; accordingly he bui :

po peril kiln, fired with pine knots, which grove .

Tes Anderson, now convinced that he must hav
oaaart of pottery in order to be

: agelk enrolled for a course at Conestoga Pottery

=de F, Curtis, Wayne, Pennsylvania.

1 n ofUpon returning to Ocean Springs esSe

his course, Anderson erected a small wah og ny

where he spent two years perfecting eeHf

fir : maki hapes; :i firing, ‘and ing shar Be

Eyunder Dr. Binns in New York City

n i owIn 1927 Mr, ‘Anderson felt that his i i

p ect enough for him to conduct a large enterpr ’erf
i resident.‘he organized Shearwater Pottery with himself as p

er, Secre-His father, G. W. Anderson, became business manager,9 ® *

tary sand treasurer. (2)

Miscellaneous

any, CedarTue Southern Landy and DeyCleaning CC,
Passage, eeli people, and operatesroximately > Ocean

idli Iceiver Moss Point, Pascagoula,
Springs and Biloxi.

or-ALLRED WHOLESALE GRAIN AND FERTILIZER Sapa1OE on! !
ized ‘May 19, 1919, and operated Kh just north ofganize y i) i§ Warehouse on Kerr Stre ated May 27,
ab tracks. It was et 1922, when1920 "and becéme the ALLRED-EARDY ca later - April 10,B Ha dy became a partner with Allred; Wholesale Company.1924 : * neme was changed to the Hardy $0- the :

| SS.(1) Hermes Gautier, Pascagoula, brie Sis.
(2) Mrs, G, W. Anderson, Ocean Springs, 
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‘the section,

» the name was cha :lerchants Grocery Company, with W, R. ressdent and manager; J, L. Wy veo Le. Woodward, secretary: 7,ulley, treasurer; J. C. Allred, Thspresent location is in the 01d DeJean-Mitchell GroceryBuilding, corner Krebs and
persons are employed. (1) Cedar Streets, where tep

¢

ROGERS BROTHERS MACHINE SHOP, Moss Point,ed by L. 1 Rogers, iL, » 1n 1914, has been undagement of his brothers J Sedeath in 1924, HY Mr StL

‘found.

mane

Since his

The firm is equipped to do general machine work
Gasoline engines and all types

L. M. Scholtes t iAND COPE established the PASCAGOULA FOUNDRY
1920,

ry & Machine Shop,
acetylene and electric
aluminum casting, He
mill supplies, andanything in metal, from ga smellat locomotive Therve, e are elPayroll of $13,000. (2) even employees,

guarantees to repair
engine to g gre
With an annugl

What
be without the sug oY nes Southérn state or ‘section: ar-cane?cane, and has many HongMig County broduias suger-Syrup making Jocated over

in connection

4 employ nine men, There
nd one office man, (3)

TEXACO OIL COMPANY has five stations, exclusive of

stores, and Six in connection with other forms ofbusi-

ness.

THE GULF REFINING COMPANY hes ten stations in con-
nection with other forms of business, and four exclusive

of other business,

- References

Abbot, Be T., Standard Life Jackson, Miss,

Building
Alley, Miss Lizzie Pascagoula, Miss,

Allred, Jo Ce Pascagoula, Miss,

Ames, Mrs. Carrie Ocean Springs, Miss,

Anderson, Mrs. G. W. Ocean Springs, Miss.

Beatty, D. E., Supt.of Mobile, Ala,

L. 4 N. R. R. |

Bennett, Charles Ocean Springs, Miss,

Boaz, B. Ge Pascagoula, Miss.

Bradford, Margaret Ocean Springs, Miss,

Rilbo, Miss Flora | Pascagoula, Miss,

Colle, E. A. Pascagoula, Miss,

Cudahabac, Dees Pascagoula, Miss.

Davis, P.M. Wood Supt. Moss Point, Miss,

Dees, C, L. Vancleave, Miss.

Fairley, Mac,ex-mayor Pascagoula, Miss.

Flechas, M. M. Pascagoula, Miss.

Fuller, Lenard W. Gautier, Miss,

Franklin, A. B. Pascagoula, Miss.

Gautier, Hermes Pascagoula, Miss,

Gibson, J. B. Hurley, Miss,

Hildebrand, Lester Pascagoula, Miss.

Higginbotham, J. J. Pascagoula, Miss.
Hudson, F, Pascagoula, Miss.

Illing, E, W. Jr. Ocean Springs, Miss.

Krebs, Sidione Pascegoula, Miss,

Lockard, Mr, Vancleave, Miss.

Martin, E, B. Pascagoula, Miss,

Moran, Fred Ocean Springs, Miss. i

Nichols, J., auditor Mississippi Export Railroa

Pelham, J, 7. Pascagoula, Miss.

Poitevent, Edward Pascagoula, Miss.

Pol, M. L, Pascagoula, Miss.
Ros, G, Pascagoula, Miss.

Roddy, Mrs, Tessa Jackson, Miss.

Santa Cruz, J, Pascagoula, Miss.
Slyfield, Cyril Ocean Springs, Miss.
Taylor, Caroline (old slave) Vancleave, Miss.
Terreson, J. H. Pascagoula, Miss. 



 

 

References continued

Velcich, James F, Pascagoula, Miss,Watts, John (ex-mayor) Pascagoula, Miss,Williams, Mr, - bookkeeper Ocean Springs, Misg..for Turpentine Co.
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Chapter XVIII

TRANSPORTATION

Highways = 01d and New

THE OLD SPANISH TRAIL, one of the oldest roads inthe United States, enters Jackson County on the east inTownship 7, Range 4, Section § » and passes through lossPoint, Pascagoula, and Ocean Springs, leaving by way ofthe $100,000 Memorial Bridge that spans Back Bay (SceChap. 17, Industry). First used by the Indians, and
later by the Spaniards, this route today is known asU. S. Highwey No. 90, and approximately $90,000 was
spent in making it a concrete highway.

No road in the United States has a more romantic
history than that of the 01d Spanish Trail - the great
trans-continental highway of the South. Beginning at
Saint Augustine, Florida, the old Spanish City of the
Atlantic Coast, and the oldest city in the United States,
it threads its way for 2,900 miles across the Southern
continent to the old Spanish City of San Diego, California,
settled in 1769.

More than two centuries passed before the first
faint trail connected Saint Augustine with San Diego, as
Spain founded Saint Augustine in 1565, and San Diego de
Alcale, in 1769, and they were the beginning of the colo-
nization in Florida and California - a span of 204 years
from the settlement on the Atlantic to the settlement on
the Pacific. During this period many settlements were
made in this southern borderland country. The modern
Old Spanish Trail follows, as nearly as a modern highway
can, these primitive pioneer trails.

Along the Gulf of Mexico the settlements were at
Gulf harbors; then overland trails developed to connect
these. By 1718 an eastern trail (camino real, in Span-
ish) connected Saint Augustine, Pensacola, Mobile, Pas-
cagoula, Biloxi, and New Orleans.

The whole southeastern country in the early cen-
turies was the Spanish territory of La Florida, sad
neither mines nor fur-trading were there for wealt

supply. Stone did not even exist for constructing 
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such majestic missio
“ n 3 °

Mexico and the West churches and bui

of
this southern borderl
Modern-day explorers
in comfort, and g ne
and culture amid theand 01d France, (1)

W civilization ig
works and culture

Spanish Trail
rearing its works
of 01d Spain

official] : 0 ST its name in 1928 :

tion as > Sssigaied by a woman'sa it was

Crosses bi ik Davis Hi oh: oo oe organiza-
ww © 11 ° ° o

e

stone marker SS1ssippi - ys e road

are on the state border.

A. kK. Olsen

Re ister,
 

October by 1936

Cornelius Vanderbilt wrote in the Saturday Even-

ing Post: "Being a constant trans-continental traveler

and acquainted with the highways, by-ways, and short

cuts, of all the trans-continental highways, I prefer

that named the 01d Spanish Trail which runs from San

Diego, California, to St. Augustine, Florida. At all

times of the year this is passable; it is well kept

and wide everywhere; the accommodations along it are

excellent, and there are fewer towns, so that one can

make better hourly average.® (1)

The 01d Spanish Trail is the subject of more

national publicity and travel inquiry than any other

national highway project. It has often been declared

the most expensive and difficult to promote of all;

the more northern rout8s involve less costs and simpler

engineering, and they have had more prosperous communi-

ties to sustain the organization work.

As late as 1922, the Old Spanish Trail as a trans-

continental project was not officially recognized. High-

way and state officials favored a more northern route =

unattractive, but cheaper to build. At that time ferriage

was long, tedious, and expensive, restricting travel to

a few cars a day. Overland travel disregarded the route,

and highway departments avoided getting committed to its

construction.

One state highway engineer a few years ago, stated

to 01d Spanish Trail officials that a trans-continental

highway could not exist until agsured it would be promptly

built in its entirety. Yet, Old Spanish Trail people put

this highway over without travel to back its efforts, and

in face of an array of barrier sections to dsunt the stout-

est hearts.

Between San Antonio and the Atlantic Ocean there

are thirty-one rivers and bays that carry two-thirds of

the flood waters of the United States to the Gulf. 0ld

Spanish Trail bridges had to cross all these. Additional-

ly, there are hundreds of miles of rich lands where road-

beds and drainage were a slow and expensive process.

Harrel Ayers, the 01d Spanish Trail Managing Directory

has frequently said that the greatest problem to all the

people of the respective localities on the proposition

was that the highway would be built across all barriers.

Between New Orleans and Pensacola were 200 Ailes

that, in 1922, were of four states. Abou

(1) Article in Saturday Evening Post, by Cornelius

Vanderbilt 



thirty-seven miles of bridges and causeways were necesg-sary, and seawalls required along the Gulf Coast be-fore Federal Aid could be granted for a road. JacksonCounty, (Pascagoula and Moss Point) voted funds in 1921,and these people, along with those of Pensacola, Florida,stood alone in the New Orleans - Pensacola sector; Yearspassed before any other locality voted a dollar, Con-ferences of 01d Spanish Trail officials with State and Fed.eral officials during 1920-21-22 ended always with thesame declarations that the problems there could not befinanced.

It was in this crisis January, 1922,that the 01dSpanish Trail Association established an eastern head-quarters at Mobile, and a Four-State Conference wascalled at Mobile in March, 1922. The Louisiana HighwayDepartment did not send representatives to that confer-ence, but the departments of Mississippi, Alabama, andFlorida were well represented. Louisiana, at that time,would not even consider the cost involved in crossingthe lakes and marshes east of New Orleans. Since then,however, Louisiana has done valiant work. As late asNovember, 1926, when the Pearl River bridge at theLouisiana-lMississippi State Line was opened, travel wasstill on a 150-mile detour, by Bogalousa, or else re-stricted to a thirty-four mile ferry between New Orleansand the State of Mississippi. Travelers often waitedfor days in hotels before they could get reservationson this little ferry. It has cost $7,000,000 to crossthis section.

During June ang July, following the Four-StateConference at Mobile, the managing director proceededto Washington, and his interviews there led to the WarDepartment ang Congressional Declarations, and estab-lished the necessity of the highway,

become
for it. signalized

through Moss Point, Pas-
Jackson County, the poor-
Sacola, became the most

progressive. The other Sections fell in step, and theother states started their work. five years that

>
boulevard, costing another million dollars, has beenbuilt along it; the two-mile Bay of St. Louis bridgehas been completed at a cost of $807,000; a concretebridge and road costing $600,000 have been constructedaround Biloxi Bay, and a $1,000,000 bridge is beingfinanced across Biloxi Bay,

And so, link by link the Old Spanish Trail wasconstructed through marshes, across rivers, and lakes,over mountains and across desert, until now it is con-sidered one of the epics of American construction en-terprises;
with so meny en-

should have been trang-

United States.

THE OLD WIRE ROAD, so called because of a telegraphline which ran parallel to it, was constructed about 1840,the connecting link of the stage coach line from Washington,« Co. to New Orleans. Coming from Mobile, it en-tered Jackson County in Township 4, Range 6 west, Section9, passed through Americus, crossed the Pascagoula Riverat Rice's Bluff, and left the county at the Ramsey Placein the northwestern section. The 01d Wire Road crossedonly one stream in the county, and was, consequently, adry road. A. Ramsey was one of the early keepers.

The Zowanne Indian Tribe had trails of its own,
one of which was the Trading Path to Mobile, lying west
of the Chickasahay and crossing this stream six miles
below its confluence with the Buckatanna. A mile beyondthis, it crossed obliquely the Chickasahay Trading Path,
or PASCAGOULA TRACE, which ran from the mouth of the Pas-
cagoula River north to the shoals. The Pascagoula Trace
united with the Zowanne Trading Path six miles below the
confluence of the Chickasahay and Buckatanna Rivers.
This was the route used by the Zowanne people in going
to the mouth of the Pascagoula. (2)

Three highways pass through the county: U. S. No.

JMito

(1) The Chronicle Star, 1928
i Carrie B. Cowgill and Mabel Johnson, Pascagoula, Miss. 



 

 

90, concrete, exfends along the coast for thirty miles;State Highway No. 63, from Escatawpa to Harleston, andState Highway No. 59, from Fontainebleau to Daisy, aregraveled. Secondary dirt roads are graded and kept infair condition by the Board of Supervisors.

Early River Travel

After the War between the States »CaptainAntoniopry,owned the ferry propelled by hand with a rope across ;Fort Bayou at Ocean Springs. Passengers were carriedacross in row boats at five cents each. Loads ofsheep - as many as 300 - were transported at threecents per head; twenty-five to thirty cattle were cap-ried for five cents per head. Transportation of anox-wagon with four yoke of oxen cost the owner twenty-five cents forthe wagon and first yoke, plus tencents for every additional yoke. The fee for twohorses and a carriage, or wagon, was twenty-five cents,This ferry operated until a bridge was built over thebayou. (1)

In the latter paet of 1840, the MORGAN STEAMBOAT LINE, between New Orleans and Mobile, made OceanSprings a regular port of call for passengers, freight,and wood for fuel. The LAURA, CREOLE, HEROINE, NEWCAMELIA, and PEARL RIVER, all stern-wheel boats, ex-cept the New Camelia» a side-wheeler, docked at OceanSprings. (2) ; Sm
Steamboats stopped running in 1882, after therailroad was built, (3)

According to an o1g newspaper account, theHEROINE made her first trip up the Pascagoula inNovember, At Pascagoula - then Scranton - thei ed a free excursion to loss Point,8 enjoyed a pleasure ride on thisswift and beautiful boar, Shepherd Gray, an old andwell-known steward on the coast, served a fine lunchfor the officers,who entertainedtheir friends thusly.
Officers of this boat were: Captain E. Miller,a quiet gentleman, with little to say, yet sociable3 3 Js Kittredge, clever, jovial, and at-entive to business and to his passen 3. and Catain Joe Fowle avengers; a8 ke

Ty whom the boys say was born in aPilot house, (meaning that he was a good seaman).
(1) Mrs. Charlotts Cachrane, lrg, G. Perlin, E. L.Tardy, Ocean Springs, Miss,(2) Adolph Schrieber, Ocean Springs, Miss,(3) E. L. Tardy, Cean Springs, Migs,
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The Heroine was a good boat on whieh to travel; and:
her owner, Captain W. G. Coyle » ran her for a number
of years. (1)

A newspaper account tells of the arrival of the
steamer FOX, in Pagcagoula, Saturday, November 30,
1878, from New Orleans. Owned by Messrs. Buddigg and
Colle, and commanded by Captain Colle, a pleasant
gentleman, who was always courteous to visitors y the
Fox was built by Messrs. Neafler and Leavy, of Phila-
delphia, in sixty days, at a cost of $13,000. It was
of the following dimensions: length of kee], sixty-
‘two and a half feet; over all, seventy feet; beam
sixteen and a half feet; draft five and a half feet;
under the forward hatch there was a large tank, which,
when filled with water, reduced the draft to five
feet. She had an upright condensing engine of seven-
teen-inch cylinders, with a seventeen-inch stroke.
The boiler was cylindrical, six and fourth feet in
diameter and twelve feet long, and made of the best
material; estimated speed was twelve knots an hour.
Cwners of the Fox spared neither work nor egpense in
building, being constructed by skilful mechanics under
the personal supervision of Captain Colle at Philadel-
phia. Regular trips were made between Pascagoula and
New Orleans. (2)

Railroads - 0ld and New

One hundred years ago the first attempt to build
a railroad in Jackson County was made. An act recorded

in the "Laws of Mississippi,® 1839, says:

An Act to incorporate the Mississippi City Company -

"Section I. Be it enacted by the Legislature of the
State of Mississippi, that John J. McCanhen, James Mc-
Laran, and Colin J. McRae, and such other persons as
may hereafter associate themselves with said persons, be,

and hereby constituted a body corporate and politic,

under the name and style of the Mississippi City Company;

and by that neme and style, they and their successors in

office shall have perpetual succession; may sue and be

sued, plead and be impleaded, contract and be contracted

with, have and use a common seal, and after the same at

pleasure; purchase and hold seal and personal estate,
for the purpose of conducting the business of said

company; and to do all other acts, incident to bodies

corporate.

——
A

(1) Democrat Star, November 14, 1879

(2) Democrat Star, December, 1678 
 



 

 

 

"Section 5 - Be it further enacted, that thesaid company are hereby vested with all the rights,TET,

and keeping in repair
ing at said city,
Gulf of Mexicosy an
company may ‘deem most conducivesald corporation.® (1)

Another attempt at railroad construction wasmade a year later, as shown by the following act of1838:

An act to incorporate the Paulding and PontotocRailroad Company.

"The main object of this charter,hereby declared to be the constructionof a railroad from the town of Paulding, in the Coun-ty of Jasper, in the direction of the county of Choc- -taw, thence to Houston, in the county of Chickasaw,thence to the town of Pontotoc, and thence to some pointon the Tennessee River, in the county of Tishomingo;and also a railro=d from the Mississippi City, in thecounty of Jackson, to the town. of Jackson, to connectwith the railroad fron Natchez and Vicksburg, thence inthe most practicable route, to connect with some suit-able point with the road from Paulding to Pontotoc, inthe counties of Choctaw and Winston,»

The NEW ORLEANS, MOBILE, AND CHATTANOOGA RAIL=-ROAD COMPANY, incorporated in 1867, built Jackson Coun-ty's first railroad, First incorporated in Alabama,November, 1866, it is now known as the New Orleans,Mobile, and Texas, and is leased by the Louisville andNashville. On November 7, 1867, an act was passed andapproved by the State of Mississippi, recognizing thecharter as grantegd by the State of Alabama, and givingthe road the s privileges, and franchisesi
Under this charter the

and Mobile wag completed,
NowPascagoula), Fountain-

Orange Grove, and other vil-

 

On July 3, 1909, a new link in the chain of rail-
ads connecting Moss Point, Scranton, and the Gulf

Coast with Hattiesburg, Laurel, and Meridian was provided,
"when the PASCAGOULA NORTHERN RAILROAD COMPANY was organized.

The thirty-six miles of W. Denny lanufacturers Road,
lus the extension, gave Mississippi a new standard guage,

voll graded, forty-three-mile road, reaching from
ula to Evanston, and connecting the Louisville and Nash-

Railroad at Pascagoula with the Mobile, Jackson, and
Nina City at Evanston. Known as the MISSISSIPPI EXPORT
RAILROAD COMPANY, it transports freight only. (1)

Bus Lines

One buscompany, THE TECHE GREYHOUND LINE,
in Jackson County with five buses per day over U, S. High-
way No. 90. Regular stops are Moss Point, Pascagoula,
Gautier, Fountainbleau and Ocean Springs. (2)

Airways

3 i theinning with a bare, 100-acre field in 1923, R
COIRLis Airport, east of Pascagoula, ihigo
suming worthwhile proportions (1936) » The ae aowned airport in Mississippi, the field SRA mained$30,000 appropriation by C. W. A. and vs Trand leveled, according to Department of Cor Soy oo0
fications. Now (1936) the W. P. 4. is Spon oson the airport, meking various improvements, with Gop.ways and placing around it an elaborate forteii £idld,
crete posts. Although there 2 no TeSerethe airport is often used by visitors an Vol
It is a training field for cadets of the SeAir Station, and is on the Mobile - 2919800 beacon lightsline for emergency landings. There are Mail line, oneon the Pensacola, Mobile, and Now Orleans Fountainbleau.five miles north of Moss Point, andone nnection withThe latter with an emergency field in cothe light. (3)
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n(1) carrie B. Cowgill and Yass :. Fy(2) carrie B. Cowgill and : Pascagoula, Miss.(3) Carrie B. Cowgill and Mabel T. Johnson,
!

Paseagoula, Miss.
Pascagoula, Miss. 
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Chapter XIX

THE ARTS

Located as it is, on the beautiful Gulf Coast, Jack-
son County gives natural inspiration to thoseartistically,
culturally, scientifically, or even spiritually inclined.
Many noted authors, musicians, painters, teachers,et al,

have imbibed, if not inherited, their talents by linger-

ing’ or sojourning within its bounds, and this enchant-
ment shall go on forever.

We are proud of our native-born literati, opus com-

posers, teachers, and others who have made fame for them-

selves, and hold in endearing terms thosewho basked upon
our shores and became embolden - inspired, as it were.

The following pages portray outstanding poets, wri-

ters, and men of letters whom Jackson County can claim

as her own, and of whom she is justly proud.

Literature

PROFESSOR A. H. SHANNON, who has been a resident of

Jackson County practically all his life, has published two

books, "Racial Integrity end Other Features of the Negro

Problem," and "The Negro in Washington - A Study in Race

Amalgamation.” He published two pamphlets dealing with

the specific problem of the amalgamation of the races as

this is occurring in the United States. He also publish-

. ed a number of magazine articles, ineluding one that ap-

peared in "The Contemporary Review," London.

Born in Sumner County, Tennessee, Professor Shannon

moved with his family to Ocean Springs when he was a child,

While a student at Millsaps College, 1895-1898, having

been licensed to preach in the Methodist Episcopal Church

South, he served as chaplain of the Mississippi State Pen-

itentiary, then located in Jackson. After graduating, he

entered Vanderbilt University, where he received his Bach-

élor of Divinity and his Master ‘of Arts degrees in 1901,

and has done post ‘graduate work in the University of Chi-

cago. In 1901Shanndn entered the teaching profession,and

has held positions in Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas;

Millsaps College, Jackson; Columbus Collegé, Milton, Oregon,

(es president); Wesleyan College, Winchester, Kentucky;

¢
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Mississippi State (when it was k
ville, Mississippi; and ImperialNazaske, Japan. For two years heof the schools in Ocean Springs,

nown as A, & M,)
College,
was superintendent

After a successful careeTr, including many yearsof travel,
ant gentlemen is

- KATHERINE HAMILL, who wrote "Swamp Shadows_@ novel of the Mississippi Gulf Coast, says that she

thern MississippiS business was located. Born in Hinsedale, Illinois in 1901, she was educated in the schoolsof that state, and at Miss Porter's School » Farmington,Connecticut, Secretary for a Women's Republican clubin Chicago from 1920 to 1924, she then served fromas politiesl Secretary to Ruth Hanng Me-

0ne In the latter year,Mrs,
she worked until1931, she became a research expert ang contributor toFortune magazine (2)

EMERSON HOUGH, novelist
Wagon," "Mississippi Bubble,"had his winter home in OceanIn 1915 he saiq: "I make Ocean Springs my winter homebecause this is the finest spot on the coast, The hunt-ing is fine, the fishing is Splendid, and the fellowship1s unsurpassed," (3)

» and author of "The Covered
and "Magnificent Adventure,"

Springs for several Years,

PAUL MYRON LIVEBARGER, soldier, lawyer, traveler,lecturer, Judge and writer, had "Miss American Dollars"
stay in Jackson County. He camehere some years 8go and bought the old "HollingsworthPlace," Just east of Ocean Springs, which he named "PointPaul Byron," where he Settled down to rest and writeafter his extensive travels, (4) t

AUGUSTA J. EVANS, Yorn May s, 183s » in Columbus,8, 18 said to have written "St. Elmo" in 1866,Summering at Pascagoula Bay, when this resort wasattracted so mg wealthy, noted visitors. (5)Mrs, A, H, Shannon, Ocean Springs,Swamp Shadows, Katherine Hamill,Booklet Ocean Springs, by Thomas Ewing Dabney.rican Dollers, comments on,« Us Clark, Pascagoula, Miss,

GEORGE WASHINGTON CABLE, author, who Pesan

Times-Picayune under the pen name of "Drop Sho i
ipl alsummers in Ocean Springs, collecting materia
eqs or He lived in the colonial home of his moth-
Be er Bartlett, on Washington Avenue. Born in
oy October 12, 1844, he volunteered in the Con-

i- 4th Mississippi Cavalry - at the age

2 nineteen. (1) |

| He contributed critical and humorous on

lly a poem to the Times Picayune, but Sor
ne the editorial stafl was abruptly severed w 5 :

hg motives, he refused to write a.thea i

ip He was compelled to temporarily return 0

aSn life of a clerk and accountant for a cot-

fe waka Meanwhile, his sketches of Creole Siteson

Te he hed been working, and Fae Isa

retLESest literature
ne oe ny are: "Ole Creole Days," "The Gran

aPes hine n» Dp, Sevier," "The Creoleso

wii en South" "Lovers of Ll.

A He has also prepared for the S18

i lis on the condition of the inhabitants oe

ar onskies country.in western Louisiana.

»
- f 2. herman,

iter and ardent filsHARLES DRYDEN, sports writ ber of
had vie winter home 3 Ocean Springs iy Re struckore locating there permanently in in Monmouth, Ill-vith : until his death. Born 1 T base ball

inots,Dryden's gir He alsoJ n "termed Kid g Bread Wagon,
news, or, what he "On end Off the Brtire book, £ the
Nyea years’ experience as a Re SOMEEE of Hoboes," when he Some}Ines2 with the
bs missed a meal. He was also Be Eczema,"
"Chicago Wait) tsA run in conjunctiontions, whic " ears
ayy a pink disturbance which appWw wo]

every evening."

tic reade
T HAMBERLIN, poet and materiali irDEtog, gainae old,

er, with a i Gulf Coast. When tour Sere his
thsFy. to Ocean thrown, bYai d of yellow fever. Ie oe s, who livedean ta ces, with Mrs. As A. i ere he spent
uavillage of Ocean Springs,15] '

iss,(1) Mrs C. G. Parlin, Ocean Springs, EScarve

(2) Appleton's Encyclopedia of Am 
 



 

the intervenin
. 8Step-mother a
lege. Here,

4 Spitable soy.
; first Publish.

title, "The Black Bay of Biloxi." Se heboems that he loved best, each stanza es heOf that complex view, which he EA og¥ heart names firgt eternally," ; =
He was Poet

mond, Virginia,
Arts degree, and
of the faculty,

Cordial Hands,"

the age of 43 Amon4 g experiments sre thsuisse "Lill" and "Dick Richards," the Soivalch was the Mississippi Gulf Coast. The lamentedpoet is buried at Richmond, Vv: irginia, iCemetery, with many other notables, » 1n Hollywood

"My Bay Home" is quoted:

"I love this little streteh o Sea;Its harrowing waters wing awayToward the sundown up the bayEnshored with hill and marshyleg,
"I love this littlestretch o' seaWhose mirror Stillness many a mornBears wonder-ships, as double bornAnd double shores there seem to be.

"I love this little stretch o'sea,Awarm ang Purple as the day,Whose waters laugh
:

. and sigh and spraAnd chase the winds that o'er hen DLs,

"I love this little stretch o'sea,Where seg gulls drift on silver wiOr in the lolling waters fling. Their Silver selves abandonly,

"I love this little streten o'sea,
Where falls the sunset dyes adown,

~ And seek, for very love, to drown,
Their bright selves in these graves of glee,

"l love this little stretch o'sea,
For were not youth and summer here
In many agone, delightful year?
And shall my love fail memory?

"1 love this little stretch o'sea,
Whose mossy bluffs and bosom blue
And bridge and sails and sunset view
My heart names first, eternally. (1)

MRS. LILY HENRIKSEN HUDSON, born in Pascagoula in
1895, and educated in the public schools of that town,
has been active in church and school work, but the writ-
ing of poetry has been her special vocation for four
years, and the product of her pen is truly inspirational.
"Thanksgiving Poem" has attracted attention, and is in

dicative of her ability. The second of the four stanzas
deserves special attention: |

"Joyful, thankful we should be,
Rich or poor on bended knee.
Hearts uplifted, heavenward raised-
God, our Maker, to be praised
For His goodness, life so sweet,
Friends and loved ones, all things complete."(2)

_ MRS, B. P. CARTER'S poems are inspirations, as her
writings alweys aim to better the moral standards of living.
A life-long resident of the Daisy-Vestry community, in the
northern part of the county - except for about three years
spent in Texas - a great deal of her time was spent in

writing, Among her works are a book of poems, "My Treasured
Moments," a book of prayers, "MineI Leave With You," and
others, (3)

"Oula of Pascagoula at Dusk," descriptive of the

Pascagoula section, is quoted:

"When evening comes and starlights gleam

Down upon a glowing stream

Where pine trees sigh and Magnolias bloom

Casting away all fear and gloom.

Biographical Sketch of Lafayette Rupert Hamberlin,

Dramatic Reader end Poet, P. W. Eager, "Publications

of the Mississippi Historical Society," Volume VII.

Mrs. T. W. Hudson, Pascegoula, Miss.

Mrs, C, E, May, Perkinston, Miss, 



 

« "Down the singing Pascagoule -
Where the innocent with thoughts untold.Of enchantment that fill their soulSleep and dream and weke at willEver singing, rejoicing still
Dream on sweet Oula of Pascagoula,

"A red canoe lies buried deep
Where lilies bloom and willows weepWhile sad and long the night birds eryFlowers fall, and leaves still sigh,

"Down the singing Pascagoula,
And whileminstrels their lone watch keepTheir incantations closer creep
Over the dancing silver spray
In g magical, mystie way
Dream on sweet Oula, of Pascagoula,

"Then long you linger on that shore .And think of those that walked beforeIn flowery Paths that lead along
The way of happiness ang song.

"Down the singing Pascagoula -
Endearing tones sre there combinedTo make this melody more refined
Until you're bound to that: fair landWith alluring strains Of Goulat's band,Dream on sweet Oula of Pascagoula.” (1)

He wa
writing poetry, received publie recognition, and hisuntimely death by drowning was g loss to the literaryworld,

:
The following reveals his knowledge of thecountry in whieh he lived: :

'A Pascagoula Chieftain's Grave!

"ihere the Escatawpa River, with the Pascagoula joiJust a few miles back from the sea,There ig a lonely grave, of
the root of a Live Oak tr

Perkinston,Miss,

"On the River's Bank, where the reeds are dank,
And the marsh grass waves in the winds.
There's an old canoe tied, by the river's side,
In a Bayou back a pace in a bend,

"On a summer night, when the moon shines bright,
O'er the lagoons, lakes and bays,
There's a mystic throng, with a strange weird song,
That sings of the by-gone days,

"The music floats, in silvery notes,
Oter the land of the midnight moon.
From the music's charm, there is a ghostly form,
In a canoe on a lonely lagoon.

"It leaves the tree, where the grave lies hid,
Down the path and the canoe is untied.

On the river it floats, a mystic boat,

And to the music of night, it rides.

"But when daylight comes, the grave is still there,

At the root of the Live Ogk tree.
But the singers are gone, we know not hee, bi
For themystic throng, with their gl sweet song,
Havegone with the tide to the sea. (1

C. W. GRUBB!Spoems are typical of us, 819
an enthusiastic sportsman and a true snes9 Nii i
from which he took his subjects for dogsih 2% 9ne

paintings. Amongthe latter, he has a s
of a water-fowl andmany water scenes,

Mr. Grubb moved to Iuka, Mississippi, fromLH

Illinois, when a young man, andin 1914 to Festa 2ne

he beganthe Grubb's Manufacturing 200128Hues

Manufacturing Company,specializing in ke :
wooden decoy ducks (See Chap, 17, Industry).

i 528He died while visiting his son in Houston,

He wrote:

"Just One MoreDay"

"Just one more precious day

In which to watch and pray
Just one more day to live
‘And to others léarn to give.

' -"Just one more day on life's shore

A day to be better than bugors

‘A day ‘with sunshine in our hear la

In whieh to do Life's better part.

(1) Poem copied from The Const

(2) c. Henderickson, Pascagoula, . 
 



 

(1)

fad Trans, came toretiring from active 0 Seean Springs in 1904,
A jovial, kindly man
as a poet of Sxceptionable ability ’chez, J» January 14, 1841, of English and French parent8,Captain LeCand served thro, WBS Wollifen ga ughout the War between the

he was born in Nat.

and flowers are blooming .
ning with gy

leep, the soldi |
2

’ oldiers are waking;om sleep that to Some was’ tranquil and idWhileign of home; and in dreams merry-making983 whom they 16nged in embraces to greet

| : of night

Bay >wl neither sleep nor rep

Ere long, b 08, which told them they might, be grappling in death with their foes.

For movements

"Without ad elay, h
He does os Leroacles headquarters;With ley, dismount--so great is his haste,Iie S-cap, he issues his orders:ent, time is too Precious to waste.

Mrs, C. D, Totdenbier, Ocean Springs, Miss

"But a moment elapses: - the adjutants call--

Form your Companies. Orderlies quickly reply--
Fall in, Fall in, men --- abandoning all

Responsive to duty, the soldiers comply.

"Conveying their orders, couriers are dashing-

And movements are rapid, as columns combine;
Artillery corps are their teams wildly lashing:

Battalions and companies, wheel into line.

"The lines are completed, the soldiers well know,
Tis theirs to obey: - and are ready to serve:

They await the command, which shall tell them to go
With moments of exquisite tension of nerve,

"All now is made ready - and waiting the word;

~~ Waiting:- Yes, waiting with feeling intense,
The signal - the boom of a cannon is heard,

The scund's relief from the dreadful suspense.

Attention Battalion

"Command given Load! and the ring of the rammer,

As driving the cartridge, it springs and rebounds:

The rustle of boxes - click of the hammer,

At once are suggestive and ominous sounds.

"Oh, who can forget it, that ever has heard - :

The Forward - Guide-Center which rings on the ear?

And followed by Charge, that terrible word

Which starts off the line in its maddening career!

"As surges the waves of the tempest-tossed ocean,

When lashed into fury by boisterous gales =

rises, and falls, in ceaseless commotion,

Then breaks on the rocks, in murmurs and wails =

moves the long ranks of the fierce 'line of battle"

As onward it sweeps with disasterous flow;

charges 'mid shot, shell and musketry's rattle,

And burst in its fury when met by the foe.

"Plunged into flashes of dense liquid fire -

Facing the rain’ of the bullets and shell;

Mid columns of smoke mounting higher and higher -

Regardless of fate - they rush in with a YELL! 
 



 

 

Sweeping more rapidl
A vast living mass:

Humanity lost - P

Y over the Plains...like a fireit rolls;
andemoniumreigns,

"The roar of the ecann
The whiz of the b

Are sounds to which even the DeResounding o'er gl],

e shriek of the
mons aspire:

are the fierce Rebel yells,

ven,The thought is Majestic: Superlative; Grang!
"tTwas to Joshua: Leader of

Who was told to compsss
And follow instructions - w

The people he lead shoul

Isrgel's hosts: -
a city about:
ith all at their posts.
d unite in g shout

"Conceive if YOu can - of the terrorBy this loug swelling
The hearts of strong ‘men

4s the walls ef Jerich

conveyed,
chorus of shouting or yell.
were with horror dismayed,
O crumbled and fell,

inspiration -comes all unbidden - g gush of the soul -Voice of the South - it defies imitation -It comes in Prolonged and continuousroll,

A host to sustain it, haveDown by g Volley of bullets "tis torn -Up, again floating - it Springs with a bound.

Shel]

d ing the flashingbreast works - commingling :

atetah leaps out like tongues from the gun
| 2 to hand confliet - their bayonets clashing -
BRating ike demons the triumph is won.

joi i houts, years ago =-' 8 which joined in these s . :

eeren in death - or by Time are subdued
r never again .so disordant can flow - :

pi never can.be with their vigor renewed.

the yell of the future, be shoutings of JOY;

fairer exultant osCRins a ALY,
of our hear

BE- and paeans of praise." (1)n I 5

APT, CIS O'NEILL, former chief of police

:Aof Irish music who wrote Se

2 es subject, spent the winters in Ocean 2 ip ’

ariff, his home on the .beach. In 1931 Capes:
= womenRo his private acing

Se :f Irish history and Irish0Ss ge olv as

i of Notre Dame. He died Jan. ’

i still winter in Ocean Springs.

DR WILLIAM PORTER (See Chap. 24,
Leaders) a well-known contributor as 19a,

resided in Springs EN consisted
i i in November, . ts

igatechnical discussions of gg

eae of the disease, in which he wa
interested.

 

‘Drama
iri

-motion picture star, whoBROTSl
enL

in’ Gousty, bein iteea pretty,3% 8enEeoiSprings Public Senge,
aeQueen of May festival. Rod SE the
eo picture star was phenomenal. by sis at thetitle of ""Miss Biloxi," she went to lew hing beauty con-and entered her second bat otc andtest.Thonext year sho "MissNew ndwhenthe promoters of the pageant gn $2.98 bathingmoney, the ydung girl bought herse d her mother rodesuit,a $3.75 cotton Saat, 58G8 Yezas.

.

1% was
ticket to ' that sheWhen thebathingcraze was mesping thenationwas crowned "Miss America”and"Miss

(1) Mrs, T. W. Hudson. 
 



Contracts with vaudeville circuits, and finally,a leading position in Ziegfield's Follies op Broadway

-contract,

Finally arriving in Hollywood, her first pie-ture was "Wharse Angel;" her Second, "Little Migs Mark.er;" her third, "Shoot the Works,"

tiful women appearing on the screen.

HARRY G. HASSARD
terest into the i

Came in ‘the1g of 1910 ang established g studio with hishalf-brother, Rev. John Chipman (See Chep14, Religion)
S Episcopal Church,
heart of town, where he
anoforte and voice, train-
rtettes and Sextettes,

 

He died at an .early age, leaving a vacantAn the musical cireles of Pascagoula. (2)

EDITH MORRIS, now (1936) supervisor of music ina publie school in Bessemer, Alabama, came to Pasca-goule with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. WwW. J. Morris, as& Small child, and was educated inPascagoula HighSchool, where she Was graduated. She later receivedher B, Aa, degree and g certificate in vocal and pianomusic at Woman's College, Hattiesburg, after whiehShe studied in the American Conservatory at Chicago,later takin public school musie at Syracuse, New
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Edgar Hull and Alice Rouke Hull. She graduated from
Pascagoula High School, and then from ‘Mississippi
State College for Women, where she specialized in
piano, later attending the Music Conservatory at Chi-
cago, Illinois, (1)

MURIEL ALEEN CARRIER, now (1936) instructor in
. public school music, Tunica, Mississippi, was born
in Kansas, but came to Pascagoula in 1918,where she

- began her studies in pianoforte under Mrs, Clara B,
Evans, in charge of public school music. Other teach-
ers were, Mrs. Edith Farnsworth and Miss Myrtis Fails,

- After graduating from Pascagoula High School, she at-
- tended Breneau Conservatory of Music at Gainsville,
Georgia; later studied pipe organ under Dr. Chase in
Mobile, Alabama; and then did more intensive study at
Peabody College, Nashville, Tennessee, (2)

MYRTIS FAILS has taught piano, violin, voice,
and public school music in the schools of Moss Point
and Pascagoula, respectively. She is now (1936)
teaching in the latter. She has also conducted choirs
in the Baptist church of Moss Point. Born in Moss
Point, she has lived there all her life, and her first
lessons in pianoforte were from Miss: Lula Barnette of
that place. After graduetion from Moss Point High
School, she attended Breneau University for four years,
where she received her B,-M. degree; did one year's
work at the Conservatory of Cincinnati; also had two
years at the Sherwood School in Chicago, under Mme,
Elsa Harthan Arendt and Mable Church Van Aylstyne.(3)

MRS. BELLE DENNY RAWLINS, a resident of Moss
Point, where she was born, has studied music under
various instructors in pianoforte in Moss Point, She
completed her training in New Orleans under Madame
Samuel, a French instructor from Paris, and Alexander
Perry, instructor in pipe organ, Mrs. Rawlins, who
has always possessed exceptional musical talent, has
accompanied famous singers in concerts in Pascagoula
and Moss Point; has played the organ at the Presbyterian
Church many years, and also plays for the Rotary Club

meetings at.Moss Point. (4)

BYRON C., CLARK, born at Pascagoula, September

25, 1893, was a brother of Glennie Clark, noted pianist
and instructorof Jaékson County.
 

(1) Mrs. W, J. Morris, Pascagoula, Miss,
(2) Mrs, Cc, A. Carrier, Pascagoula, Hiss,
(3) Myrtis Fails, Moss Point, Miss,
(4) Mrs, Belle Denny Rawlins, Moss Point, Miss. 



 

 

distinguishable from a female soprano, About_ this time, Professor H, G, Hassard, a noted Voiceteacher, came to Pascagoula and assumed the trainingof young Clarke's voice, which developed into a rare,strong tenor, Professor Hazzard encouraged Clarke tqcontinue his studies at Boston Conservatory of Music,Later he went to Europe, studying under Rondeger inLondon, S, Brelia ang Jean DeReszke in Paris, Return.ing to America, he made a concert tour of this country, until his health Teiled and he returned to= cagoula, Clarke is also g lyric poet of market abil-ity. His "Our Dreams" is a good example of his work, (1)

GLENNIE CLARK, (deceased) received recognitionfrom the State Federation of Music, When that organ-ization was considering adopting her methods of teach-ing at the time of her untimely death in May, 1932,Born in Pascagoula, November 3, 1891, she manifest.ed an unusual musiesl

» She had a class offourteen pupils, Miss Clark studied under an X=cellent teacher, Mrs. John Santa Cruz, nee MissPol; graduating from Meridian Woman's College withhighest honors, she became a professional Pianist andgave many notable concerts, She also wrote marchesand school class Songs, which were dedicated to schoolsshe had attended. (2)

, born in Pensacola, Florida,
ula public schools ~- her

She receivedher first lesson from her father; then Studied pianounder Mrs, Clara B, Evens, instructor in the publieschools; and graduated from Mississippi State Collegefor Viomen,

Federation
position g the junior musie stualways been active in church music, (3)

{
<

Byron ¢, Clark, Pascagoula, Miss,Byron C, Clark, Pascagoula, Miss,Mrs. Ww, T. Gordon, Pascagoula, Miss,

EDITH LLOYD FARNSWORTH, now (1936) y= os
: Music Project, spent the greater part of her
8as Cail Born in Logtown, March 17,1899,
7% later moved to Columbia afterthe death of her par-
: cs and again at the age of twelve to Pascagoula,

: she studied under priwate instructors and grad-
a from Pascagoula High School. She has been teach-
iam since her graduation from the Taelton Piano-
lh Schqol, Boston, Massachusetts. (1)

MISS GORINNE MCCLURE, one of the outstanding
usicians of the Gulf Coast, is an accomplished pianist,
a (1936) instructor in music in the Ocean Springs
“Public School. Shestudied music three years at Whit-
worth College, then under Madame Samuel, of NewOrleans;
had one year at the Conservatory of Music,
Ohio; also studied at the Chicago School Bf Music and
at Many of her pupils have won
recognition, and her annual recitals are broadcast over
the .radio. (2) ;

MRS. PANSY CARTIR MAY, who has taught piano, voice
and violin in the Daisy-Vestry High School studied with

- Madame Kathryn Ford, Broadway, N.Y., who gave her private
instructions in voice, piano, musical, 1540s ry
point and composition. She has also Sader
Holman, New England Conservatory, and Mrs. Rei

rol; aoxify directorsConservatory. Both Byr o Vo aors
i tring in the conservatory, have instm
aa iy has also dons some iid4ad
most outstandingcomposition being, "I Miss You.

SAM SIURUA, son of Mr, and Mrs, Ed. J Sip,
Peten, violin under the5 foundedLeon Sametini, at the Chicago Musical Co ata historyby Dr. Florenz Zeigfield, Sr. He also s one of theof music and conducting under Budolyi Ck compositionforemost conduetors and'pianists in America; Sr chorus,of music under Louis Gruenberg, a noted Seat tounder Leroy Wetzel; and other subjects 5g:

music, Sem began his study of violin whi He has eppear=Point High School, then later in Rabun
ed in.programs in Mobile, Moss Point, an d was recognizedHe showed early talent as a violinist, Sra Musieas a performer,of note prior to. entering .
cal College, (4)
 

(1) Mrs; Edith Fernworth, Pascagoula, Bes,
(2) Miss Corinne MeClure; Ocean Springs,
(3) Mrs, Pansy Carter May, Daisy-Vestry, Y Peseceoh
(4) Miss Flora Bilbo, Historian, Historica

Project, Pascagoula, Miss, 



 

 

 

MRS, J. 8. ERADFORD, an accomplished singwith a lovely Soprano voice,
from Cleveland, Ohio in 1924,
Since. She studied unger Prof
Boston Conservatory of Music,
and concerts, and is g member of the Chof Fountainbleau, -(1)

er,
came to Ocean Springs
where she has lived

3
4

j
taught her for several years. Miss Krebs finishedher musical education in New Orleans, She has gheavy contralto voice ofwide Tange, and has been gleading singer for fifty years in Our Lady of Victoria'sCatholic Church, singing solos and parts in duets,trios and quartets, She is still living in Pasca-goula,. and sings on special occasions, (2)

MISS CAROL WOODMAN» NOW singing from.Radio Station, Mobile, where she is Secretary forWaterman Steamship lines, entered the DominieanHigh School at Anaheim, California, at the age of14, where she took -up (orchestra .work and vocal train-ing; Returning to Pascagoula, she attended ConventHigh School, and graduated in.1933, She has studiedmusic -- orchestras, Piano, and voice - under variousteachers, (3)

MRS .PAUL BENNETT, a very fine vocalist and teach-er, who has done much professional work on the legiti-mate stage throughout the United States, sung in choirsof some of the largest churches, lives in Ocean Springs. (4)

MRS. P. B. CARTER, one of Jackson County's comeposers of music, lived in the northern section, in theDaisy-Vestry community, with the exception of.aboutthree years Spent in Temas., She has written "In theGolden Autumn Days, Dear, I'll Be Home," "In theGarden of Eden," "There 0 June," "Over There st theEnd of the Rainbow," ang others. (5)
»

(1) Mrs. 7. 8. Bradford, Ocean Springs, Miss,(2) Miss Adele Krebs, Pasca
(3) Mrs, w, yw. Woodman, Pascagoula, Miss,(4) Mabie 7, Johnson, Ocean Spring, Miss,(5) Mrs, c. x, May, Perkinston, Miss,

»
® ‘ "t
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-
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MR. GEORGE CENTER, who came to Pascagoula about
"os a director of more than ordinary .ability,and

es with an unusual baritone voice, His musical
res was obtained in Boston, where as a young man,
ig 8 cathedrals, and later, with Metropolitan
ze ig York City. He then returned to his home
SRfe Massachusetts, where he served as choir

on and, as soloist for several years. Upon com-
ing to Pascggoula, Mr. Center took an active interest in

usical activities and gave unstintingly of his ser-
elt ” to all organizations. His musical comedy composi-
Tors and minstrels were great Successes, she
pastorate of Reverend Jemes W., Sells, {See Chap. 14,

became actively interested in organizing a
choir, which upon special occasions, was augmented by a

few singers from other city churches,

After Reverend Sellswas made executive SereXX
the Seashore Methodist theTielsite!ml ol: 3 competition of
ra In this competition, the rn
Pascagoula Methodist Church sang under ihea Ch
George Center, and Miss Muriel Carrier,te

wiheSsilverof the music. This choir wa iloxi, and pre-Loving aun, Songted by T1074 rtment ofsented by Dr. E. 0. Sellers, head of tue ape ; 1 Mr.Baptist Institute, At this festival,
Hoe SE Doas setting of ai

companied by Miss Carrier. He also sang Sn ca for o coumthe Seashore Assembly hour each Sunday af Besiderable period, at the request of many people.

Mr, Center's death in 1933 was untimely, =)Hi place
has not been filled in Pascagoula music circles,

t

MRS, BENNETT, director of the Daion
munity Choral Club, which has taken the| J28. rol
and competed for the state prige this year oe ' 358

appointed RecreationalWPA Director of the e By,Sue

has pupils in New Orleans, Gulfport, Biloxi,

Springs. (2) ;

ers =The three Wulf children - a son and iS{siete

of lr. and Mrs,’ Frederich August wale, Jess joning18

Ocean’ Springs, are very generaus in sing gfor Phair
friends, Berna and Vera, known for a long

 

(1) James Blackwell, Pascagoula, BEos
(2) Mable T, Johnson, Ocean Springs, M1ss. 



In 1930 gq vocal double trio was formed by men
bers of the Ocean Springs Woman's Clubs, under thedirection of Mrs. N, c, Nissen, Those composing the
trios were: Mrs, Chester Davis and Mrs, Ellis Handy,
Soprano; Miss Mary Irvine eng MrS. Henry Girot, sSec-
Ones; drs, Natt Huber and Mrs, N, C. Nissen, altos;McFaerlend ang Isabel Hodges, accompan-

Gulfport, too
federation,

gh School Band, newly organ-ieces, while that ‘of the Moss
Point High School is composed of about forty,

’
attended ap
Reverend Bro
Beach, where

exclusive School fo
wne, at the Graham House 6n PascagoulaShe studieg art from g famous French

teacher, she later worked under Mrs, Mill er, artist,
of Pascagoula, Hep Prineipal works are: "Spring,""Company Bayou," wy, $ End England," ang "Sunset on
Mississippi Coast,"

|

2 S, of Moss Point, has as
;

DENNY RAWLIN 9

imals

Ee subjects, flowers, etoeaexae
her cially dogs. Her works are very creditable.
especC

J. W. MARTHALER, nee HARRIET gashwan
EtHe Indiana, October D301iad

artists 20 oula in February, 1894, where joann

See 49 for several years. Her Suisepis

will. 1 Girl," "Fish Girl of Englamd, "mer
wi yoga= " "Switzerland Mountain," an ne). (2)Jats and sky (English scene).scene

J. De La MOTTE, of Moss Point, = skis

TIE has done studies in besiel,lao

ry water, trees, flowers, Sutpoutphi 5 Sescenes d her training in the Marylan 9 statis

e and later had two years of tra BeSome

Bb t. Her portraits of Jackson Countyent. Sze

LL of note, Others of various type i

the Gulf Coast Art Association,©
she is ea member. (3)

MRS. SUSIE FOSTER HUGHES was born in 1872, and
She pos-lived in Pascagoula until her death in 1919. P
dies inist, and did stubility as an art ’ 38

loinc locel scenes OfMaier, iy
ae She studied under a famous teacher,
M11 er, at her studio in Pascagoula.

PEARL relived in Ocean Springs for seve

ngthe High School there13 i
vane orc T, Nichols School in ov.G71021
us oe in cormerciel art. With 2a al

20 S60p00 de rapid progress, and later, ye

i Re she held several positions ie
bi illustrating, dress Segignines Sr

Po as commercial artist idMri gt

I advertising firms in Chicago,

studio of her own. (4)

ttorney J. I.MARIE } ter of the late Atte pds
fFjp Ford, of Bebeagouls,Jw

asian with the Tih os,Ba poe cotended

tive of Jacks erate,

188 , studying through the

8s.(1) Mrs. Belle Denny Rawlins, Moss Point, Mi:
(2) Mrs. J. W. Marthalier, ise,
(3) Mrs, C0. J. De LaMotte, Bein Tomy

(4) Mable T.Johnston, Ocean Sp 



 

 

 

when she entered the Sacred Heart Convent inOrleens, from whieh she graduated. She received her diplomas from the Chi
ee

Chicago Institute of

LOUISE SARRAZIN, dat
Sarrazin,
artists in New Orleens, lived in
or fifteem years. She attended . t
petual Adoration, and during her stay here, was alsStudying art by correspondence, In 1908 she went toNew Orleans, her former home, where she continued °her studies for several years, after which. she s enteighteen months in the Chicago Institute of Apt 2Graduating as a commercial artist, she returned toNew Orleans sng opened a school and studio, She isnow (1936) with Wolf's Studio of
ae) (2) of Art, Parise Street,

a Frederie Krebs, wasPascagoula in 1857, and died in 1915.a faconvent at Bay St, Louis, she displayed great talent88 an artist, and received Special training from Mrsi who was educated in Paris, France, And had a: : udio ia Pascagoula, Her chief works were: "Fishing11lege, "A Pastoral Home at Eventide, ™ "01d Cathe-dral,” "Water Scene, * midwinter Snow scenes, woodsa streams, "Fishing Boats on Comming Bayou," and014 Rigged Sailing Vessel." These paintings hangis the home of her son, Williem Sword, who lives inhii 14 Frederic homes in Pascagoula, Others are ini ome of Mrs, Tack Krebs, Orange Street, Pascagoula. (3)© portrait of Aristide Krebs, a Confederate.Officer, painted by J. R. Herring in 1867, is alsoin the possession of Mrs, TackBle gratewl » lack Krebs (Cecile Sword),

key KID WILCOX, who spent his vacations in Pas-ee an oil painting of a boat, the prop-« Olson, a pilot. Four feet by three feet,it was done November 25.
aWMEHon3298; and presented- to Mr.

Outstending painti diangs of MRS C. E. MAYartist, and daughter of thelate Mp y
Carter, are "Ocean Spri 8 at TwilPlace, ". and "Scenic pam) aa) Nise Ollie Ford, Pascagoula, Miss, -Krebs, Pascagoula, Miss,(3) Miss adele Krebs, Pascagoul
(4) urs, N, Olsen, Pascagoula, np(5) Mrs, c. E, May,Pascagoula, Miss,

Mrs. Laura Kell, River Road, Pascagoula, has
three artistic hand-painted portraits, done in New

"Orleans by a French artist more than 100 years ago.
They are in good condition, and are 36 by 45 inches
in size; and replicas of Henry Colson, the maternal
grandfather of Mrs, Laura Kell; Nicholas Gurlie,end
Henriette Gurlie, who owned a colonial home on what is
known as the Tom Kell Farm, on.River Road. (1)

Mr, and Mrs. W. G. Parker, who came to Pasca-
goula in 1880, have in their home two portraits done
by noted artists; one is of the former's father, Henry
Parker, at the age of three, painted in 1851 by Fleich-
man,of New Orleans, The other, a likeness of two of
his father's brothers, James and Williem F, A, Parker -
as small children - was painted by Fleichman three
years previous, (2)

Mrs. Martin Freeman, of Pascagoula, has a por-
trait gnd a painting combined that of her father,
Charles McClanathan, when he was three years old, with
two small sisters and a dog, painted gbout 1856. The
scenery is on the Mississippi River just above New

Orleans, and a boat is coming around a curve.

In Mrs, J. We Frellson's home is g portrait of
her mother when she was Clara Robinson, of Kent, England,

before her marriage to Henry Dupre, of New Orleans.
This portrait, done about the time of her wedding,

was a gift from Mr. Dupre to his young wife. The frame

of gold leaf, made in various sized mouldings, was

done by Washburn, of New Yrleans.

In the home of the Walker and Pickett families
of Pascegoula, is a lifesized portrait of Captain

George Huggins, grandfather of George Huggins, of Pas-

cagoula, made in 1848. Comfng to Mobile from Maryland

in 1814, Captein Huggins was at one time sheriff of

Mobile County. He helped to organize the Cowbellian

Society, which instituted the first Mardi Gras, making

Mobile the mother of Mystics, He was made captain of od

the Mobile City Troops before Zachery Taylor was 90%

president in 1848. The picture, which was hanging

the Armory in Mobile, Alabama, during the sigeir

by Federal soldiers under General Canby, was mutila

by sword and bayonet thrusts,

(1) Mrs. Laura Kell, Pascagoula, Miss.

(2) Mrs. W. G. Parker, Pascagoula, Miss. 



 

In the home.of these Same families i8 anotportrait, that of Charles Wesley and Isabella na.twins, made in 1850, when they were three Years old :There are also autographed likenesses of the generalsin the War between the States, presented to their grapngmother, Mrs, Isabella Huggins, The. Y are PresidentJefferson Davis, of the Confederady; and Genersls Rob-ert E, Lee, Bragg, A. Ew |
and Ed Price, es ica uy Beauregard,

A portrait of Mes John Foster th ;thie grandmothof Mesdemes Ebb and Ira Ford, who came to Americe gethe bride of John Foster more than 125 years agohangs in the Ford home. This portrait reveals theprevailing style of 1825 when whit
collars were popular, aaa

Mr, Y. P DeJean 1188 an oil i h
. painting of “TheDream," brought .to Jackson County by hisBehera) grandmother, Mary Blanchard, inl866, whosemother had brought it from Cork, Ireland, to Harleen,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henderickson of Pascagoula,have an oil painting of the army -at ‘Athens, Georgiadone by Mrs. Jennie Hand, who presented it to herGousin Lorin Miles Hand, Mrs. Hand did this pieceof work while she was Stationed at Athens during theWar between the States, Mp amd Mr
8. Henalso have an oil painting of derickson

mountain scene in Texas, with
masse in the foreground, by G. W, Grubbs,

Frellson's home are several oil
from the home ofher parents
l as several pastoral scenes

¢

Shearwater Potter ‘Chap 2 Iy
y (See Chap. 17, Industative1 was established in Ocean Springs in ta.oS developed, and necessary equipment8 ly increased with the demand for a greateray pasha now it is shipped to Practically allPans wil © country, An unlimited mount of nativeI easy reach, is brought by boat up thesmall bayou upon which the pottery is situated

t

greatly facilitates the work. The pottery is dis-
tinguished for the variety of it glazing and the

originality of shapes used. Much is carved and glazed,
and there are many types of figures and used for book-

ends, lamps and vases, as well as the figurines, such
as pirates and football players, in underglaze, or
plain glaze. :

The feature which attracts instant attention of
most observers are the many pieces,depending solely
on the shape and color for interest,

Shearwater Pottery is operated by G. W. Anderson,
and his three sons, Peter, Walter, and James McConnell,

. who are artists in this line.of work.

Walter Inglis Anderson, a graduate of the Pennsyl-
vania Academy of Fine Arts, and who won prizes for animal
drawings, and a Cresson Scholarship for travel abroad,
takes an aetive part in designing and decorating the
pottery; hes added much to the originality of designs.
James McConnell Anderson, the youngest of the brothers,
shows singular aptitude in decoration. Their mather,
Mrs. @. W. Anderson, also contributes to the work, and
as an artist is greatly responsible for its success. (1)

Architecture

LOUIS SULLIVAN, who built the Municipal Auditorium
Theatre ahd Hotel in Chicago, illinois, lived in Ocean
Springs, where he built abeautifulhemeon East Beach.
The grounds are beautifully landscaped - the rose garden
was famous. He since sold the property to Gustav Hotlinger,
of Chicago, Illinois. (2)

MARTIN SHEPARD, of Pascagoula, built Sister Anne
Christine's Home in Pascagoula, and the Pascagoula House. (3)

LESTER WINTERTON, of Pascagoula, did the Pascagoula
River Bridge and the Sea Wall. (4)

Landscaping

I. C. Bradford landscaped the ground approaching

the BILOXI AND OCEAN SPRINGS BRIDGE, as well as the tri-
angular plot at the foot or Washington Avenue, on the
beach at Ocean Springs. (5)

(1) Carrie ‘Cowgill, Pascagoula,Miss,

(2) Pamphlet, compiled by the town of Ocean Spr
(3) Martin Chepherd, Pascagoula, Miss,
(4) Lester Winterton, Pascagoula, Miss.
(5) Lester Winterton, Pascagoula, Miss,

ings ’ Miss. 
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    Scapedareas in the countyis the HISTORIC CEMETEROcean Springs, situated on a point Surrounded opthree sides by 0ldFort Bayou, Approaching between the two front entrances is ga Yriangle, plant.ed in native cedars, arbor vitae, ligustrum andother shrubbery, In the spring, zinnias of al} colorsgrow in profusion, Several roads wing through, a1)bordered with cedars and shrubs, the lower, com.pletely encircling the cemetery, Along the shoreof the bayou, is a line of native cedars, 400 ofwhich have been Planted. Rustic railings line Soneof the roads, and benches placed over the groundsfurnish ag resting place, This work has beendone bythe Cemetery Association,

   
        

    

        

       
         

   

   

   

    

   

  

  
  
  
  

  

 

  

   
  
  
  

 

  

   

      

  

standing civic work in the county, it would, withouta doubt, be awarded to her,
¢

MATOR JOHN WATTS! garden, which he and his wifePlanted back of their beach boulevard home, insuresprotection of Plants from the salt sprays. It is a

ively placed upon the lawn, fill rock-bound circlesaround the trees, 4 long bed of azaleas grows be-tween trees and among varieties of shrubs, with liliesand other flowers along a partition fence. Here thebroad band of flowers, edged with a slightly serpentineline of rocks, and fringed with an edging plant besidea path, are protected from direct sunlight by talltrees and small flowering varieties, Date and Washing-
unds, while several types of
ctions of fence, and garlandConifers add their evergreen

Spires or bushy ovals near the
leties of azaleas appear in rock-edged beds or individual and group plantings. A birdbath and fish Pool of cement, ornament that part ofthe lawn near the house,

graceful vines drape se
80 occasional tree.
solidity in delicate

Nowhere can more beautifulin Jackson Counounty, where practically all are of Span-ish or colonial architecture. Some, standing amongthe stately live oaks, and Magnolias, are colonial,and very pictures

ER,

(1) Mrs, Carrie ‘Cowgirl, Pascagoula, Miss,Se ‘Flora ‘Bilbo, Historian, Historical ResearchProjéct, Pascagoula, Miss,   
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PRESENT DAY HOME
Built by wealthy family of - Moss Point
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Pascagoula Street, Pascagoula,
a natural landscaping of Pinetrees, live oaks, wateroaks, and choice grafted pecan trees, is of the cottagetype, with artistically landscaped foundation, plant-ings of abelia grandiflora, ligustrum, eleagunus pungensvariegata, lantanas, arbor Vitae, rosedale, Irish Juni-per, hydrangeas, camphor, Madame Lombard, and Leona
Paine roses. The Spacious_grounds are well kept, withindividual plantings of 185 varieties and colors oflarge azaleasand seven varieties of Camellias, The
three-compartment garage is screened by a massive trel-lis of Paul's Scarlet Climber roses, as well as theentire fence which encloses the large collection of
1300 varieties of roses in this section, over which
both the Paul's Scarlet and Cecil Bruner climb, The
southwest corner of these grounds is red with berriesof Eunnymus (Tirethorne). (1)

MR AND MRS. J, 0. COLE'S colonial cottage type
home is beautified with a flower and shrub garden
(see Chap. 4, Flora), planted to suit this style of
house, the whole shaded by choice, grafted pecan trees,
Of the old fashioned southern garden plan, the found-
ation is landscaped in azaleas, various cedars, pitt-
sosporum, ligustrum, dwarf pink lantana, hibiscus in
flaming red, mountain laurel, camellias, blue plum-
bagos, Mexican lilacs, and golden dewdrops. From the
back of the house, a grassy path leads to a background
trellis, or Pillar of Gold Roses, on either side of
which are bgnked checkered dwarf azalea and large
Pride of Mobile and Formosa Azaleas. A dividing hedge
is of lingustrum lucidum. The background for the
azalea beds is formed by Magnolia fuscata, magnolia,
grandiflora, phracantha, osmanthus, and grafted berry-
bearing holly, Bordering all the wide, grassy walks
are perennial coral bushes with a variety of narcissus
and jonquils for winter blooming. The back garden is
devoted to the nursery,where are thousands of azaleas
and cemellias. A 1ily pool edged with rocks, is bor-
dered with salvias and dwarf azaleas, and rare peach
tree, blooming in a soft double red, is at the entrance
of the back porch. There are individual plantings
of a choice collection of camellia japonicas and a com~
Plete collectionof various kinds and colors of azaleas,

In the yard and garden of MRS, S. A, NCINNIS,
of Moss Point, grow a profusion of all-season blooming
Plants, At the front entrance are various gedars,
1)  

 



   

 
 

arbor vitaes, pittsosporum, 1igustrum, with a dividinghedge of abelia grandiflora, whileat the side, is alarge moss covered oak, its trunk encircled with Eng-and aspidista growing in a cireular bed,ound planting is of large Pittsosporum angligustrum. Wide, grassy paths are edged with Pansies,Guernsey lilies, and narcissus corbulata, ‘There arebeds of various colored chrysanth
ing: show chrysenthemums - and late bloomingvarieties -and show dahlias in varied colors. In the small green-house: are callas, freesies, cyclamen, begonisas, ferns,geraniums, dracaena, and Easter lilies in season, ASquare, latticed trellis is covered with coral vine(rosa montana) and climbing asparagus fern, while in-dividual plantings of Mexican lilies, poinsettas, thewinter blooming butterfly bush, Spring blooming yellowJasmine, and many varieties of azaleas and japonicasare also in the garden.

Two miles north from Pascagoula postoffice, onthe River Road, in the midst of spacious grounds andsurrounded by mystic moss-laden old live oak trees,four of whose size would entitle them to membershipin the Live Oak Society, is the beautiful home ofMR.AND MRS.. W, C. HAVENS. The wide concrete walk,about 300 feet long, leads to the house, whose frontentrance has foundation plantings of juniper and var-ious cedars, while plantings at the side are nandina,Mexican lilies, Turks cap hybiscus; .1igustrum, hy-drangeas, sbelie and Pittsosporum, A dividing hedgeof bridal wreath is at the side and rear, in front ofwhich are beds of azaleas and camellias in double andsingle rows, respectively. "At the other side of thelawn, which gently slopes toward a natural plantingof yellow willow trees in g raving, are-individualPlanting of camellias, large azaleas » Crepe myrtlesand pampas grass. In all, there are 200 azaleas anda similar number of ‘camellias in the yard,

MR.AND MRS, FOREST GRANT'S cottage-type homehas a near-perfect garden devoted to shrubs, con-ifers, and other evergreens, planned by Mrs, Grant.Golden arbor vitaes, ligustrum pittosporum, cherrylaurel, and yellow Jessamine, all suitably trimmedin spires and ovals, while pittosporum, pink andblue hydrangeas » blue Plumbago, and gyYPsophila arein the rear, The yard, which has a natural slope tothe front, is edged by a cement coping. On eitherside of the entrance to the driveway are two large

double pink oleanders, A dividing hedge of amour
river privet, with a ndatly trimmed cherry laurel treeat either side, forms a background for & garden of per-ennial and annual plants, The beds are edged withGuernsey and Zephyrantes lilies ang California violets.An archway of trellis-work, covered with Confederatejasmine for spring and early summer blooming, andRosa Montana forlate surmer and fall, form a backgroundfor the beds of azaleas and camellias, which are arrangedindividually and in group Plantings on that part of thegarden which slopes toward a ravine of trees supplyingsufficient shade to protect both azaleas ang camellias
from the direct sunlight. Climbing vines -- wisteria,
moonvines, and others of a wild type -- twine round
the trees. At the edge of the ravine, banana plants,

.mimosa, and clumps of pampas grass are suitably placed,

Entirely emeircling the grounds of MRS. W. W,
WOOIMAN'S home on South Pascagoula Street is a COM
plete collection of crepe myrtles, including six dis-

. tinct shades, planted more than thirty years ago. In
the garden, a giant trellis-work is covered by various
vines - star jasmine, white and blue wisteria, white
and blue clematis, yellow begonia, climbing firecracker
vine, Japanese morning glory, and moonvine., A bed of
vari-colored azaleas and camellia japonicas is border-
ed by narcissus and spider lilies. Other foundation
plantings are of pink and blue hydrangeas, baby breath
spirea, yard justica, elephant ears, perennial phlox,
and Italian arbor vitae. Group and individual plant-
ings are of fall blooming azaleas, camellias Chinese Mage
nolias and early blooming Sesanqua. A giant porch trellis
1s covered with hardyasparagus fern, moonvine, and brides-
maid roses bordered by blue and white periwinkles. There
are individual trees of lombardy poplar, mimosa, Chinese
Juniper, and clumps of pampas grass.

Just off River Road, about two miles from Moss Point,
and Pascagoula, stands the beautiful home of Slater Aunga
Christine, ‘known as " SAINT MARY'S BY THE RIVER," situa
°n a thirty-five acre tract, of which fifteen are 1384.
Scaped. A sloping terraced bank marks the edge of 2 ted
grounds along River Road. Enprance is by a Five
way, which forms a double letter, with the grave 29
graded for each curve. The driveway is beautifully land-
Scaped with dwarf arbor vitaes, iris, white periutikies,
and abelia grandiflora, with a background of plan 8.
large native laurel bushes and berry bearing youpo +
end foundation plantings are of cedars, ligustrums, 

  



 

 

   

~ Vitaes, and poinsettias. Near the home, the driveway1s landscaped with dwarf cedars end abelia grandifloraA four-way water-fountain, of blue and ‘white tile usedas a fish and 1ily pool, forms an eight-pointed star,Many arbor vitaes and rare and beautiful palms surroundit, The front garden slopes gently to the bayou, wherethe boat house séts, Verbena beds edge the banks of thebayou. Large scuppernong arbors, grape vines, kumquatorange, and grape fruit trees, and large asparagus bedsadorn the rear. Groves of woods trees - pines, postoaks, water oaks, live oaks, red oaks, hickory, and mag-nolia - and native shrubs, Youpon, mountain laurel, wildazalea, palmettos, bamboos, large and small dogwood treesand berry-bearing youpon, suitable trimmed, make beauti- )ful evergreens, ‘ individual plantings of camellia, andmany varieties of azaleas are attractively planned overthe large grounds under the natural growth of trees,
shrubs, and vines,

GULF HILLS, the Golf City of the Coast, located justnorth of Ocean Springs, cover 667 acres, 249 of which
have been dedicated to parks, playgrounds, fairways, and
waterways, ten miles of roadway, four miles of waterfront
and over seven miles of fairway frontage. A network ofmeandering roads parsllels the course; homes front fair-
ways, waterways and highways, and a rolling terrace of
turf and sandy subsoil afford perfect drainage. NeitherGulf Hills nor its incomparable course is sg man-made
creation, but the beauty of the residentizl park and play-
ground amid the natural surroundings ef hill, stream and
woodland, was merely made sccessible by the landscape
engineer with thousands of dollars worth of shrubs,
palms end plants, both native and imported, rustie bridgesspenhing the smell streams end rustic benches, bridle
paths,’ etc, Jack Daray, famous golf architect of
Olympien Fields, Chicago, carved the eighteen hole golf
course - considered the handsomest in the South. (1)
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Chepter XX

THE BAR 

Along with other noteworthy features, Jackson Coun-
ty is justly proud of her legal talent - its attorneys

ranking high in all stations of the profession. This
county has the distinction of sending some notable men
to Congress. State, district, county, =nd minor offices
have been filled with capable men of the local bar -

officers who placed honor above emoluments or perquisites -
men who are beloved, and who heve and will go down in his-
tory as illuminators. Even the female sex has added glem-
our to the bar of Jackson County, as will be gleaned
from the following sketches.

 
MISS ELEANOR BABENDREER, born 1900 znd admitted to

the bar 1922, comes from a brillient family. Both of her
parents are practicing physicians, and most of her educa-
tion wes received in her home. She did some work at Cum-
berland University, Lebanon, Tennessee, and her only
brother, is a practicing attorney in Memphis.

HORACE BLOOMFIELD, now engaged in active and lucra-
tive practice, is 2 member of the Mississippi Bar Asso-
ciation, which he helped organize during the legislative
session of 1906. He was elected state senator from the
first district - comprising the counties of Hancock,
Harrison, and Jackson - which office he held from 1890
to 1894, He was elected to the same position in Novem-

ber, 1903, and was a member of the judiciary, railroad,
and franchises, as well as other important committees.
Mr. Bloomfield was elected as floater Representative

for the counties of Jackson and Harrison in 1911. (1)
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ROBERT L. BULLARD, born November 17, 1869, in
Conehatta, Newton County, was admitted to the bar in
1892 at Hattiesburg, and established himself at Scran-

ton, the judicial center of Jackson County, where he
was located for seven years, until the outbreek of the

Spanish-American War, when he enlisted in the United

States Fifth Volunteers, with which regiment he went to

Cube, remaining nine months. Upon his return from Cuba,

he located in Forrest County, and resumed his law prac-

tice; ‘he was appointed Circuit Judge of the Thirteenth

Judicial District in 1904, serving until 1908. (2)
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1) Comtemporary Biography, Dunbar Rowland, Vol. III

2) Chronicle-Star, December 30, 1987 



 
 

 

 

sentatives,

CHARLES E. CLARK, born in 1879, and admitted to the
‘bar in 1902, now (1938) practices law in Ocean Springs,He is a member of an old family and his father, now dead,was also an attorney of Ocean Springs.

EDWIN A. CLARK, born in Lyan, Massachusetts, in1854, lived for thirtysine vears in Ocean Springs; henent lawyer both in his native town and onthe Gulf Coast, where his Son, Cherles Ee. practiced |law for a number of years. E. A, Clark died May 24, 1936,and is buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Ocesn Springs. (1)
JUDGE CHARLES CHIDSEY, who died December, 1» Tennessee, in 1859, having resided .ine. Student, thinker, and

g than any
Ccounty. He was unusually well versed in common law, andServed for thirty-one years as Justice of the Peace of

 
 

Jackson County Limes, May 30, 1936Chronicle-Star, December 30, 1927

Wer veterans and foreign affairs have won recognitionfo favorable comment throughout the country, and he is
oe of the recognized leaders in the Lower House.0 :

WALTER M. DENNY, SR., born in Moss Point, October
28, 1853, a son of Walter and Nancy (McKennon) Denny ,

natives of Green County, was one of the leading mem-
bers of the Mississippi bar, and a prominent figure in
public affairs, having represented his native ARain Congress and lent dignity and honor to the State through
i services in public office and in the practice of his
profession.

Elected chancery clerk of County a Ho
i in this office for eleven years, and wa

Bethis county to the SteteSm
Convention of 1890. In November, 1894, he rosismed the
office of chancery clerk upon his election to es
from the sixth district, and during his term Hore
his native state was outstanding, as he ima 22 27a.
propriation for a survey of the channel of the Bay o I
cagoula, which was later completed and led to governments:
appropriations for deepening the channel to Se
feet in the river and to twenty-one feet in t S Dos
After his retirement from Congress, Mr. Denny ry
tive in his law practice, being associated Fi a ’
Telter M., Jr., until his death in December, « Mr.
Denny at all times showed an interest in his home state,
where he was en influential factor in the councils of the
Democratic Party. (1)

WALTER M. DENNY, JR., now (1070) enwas born in Moss Point, and educated intyCollege and Georgetown University. Apu May, 1915the unexpired term of Chancellor AnMyon
he was elected to that office from the eig k. Greens ?comprising the counties of Harrison,epWeyne, Stone, Perry, George, one (2)in May, 1922, to practice law in Gulfport.

aHORACE BENJAMIN EVERITT, who came toJesin 1884, after his graduation in law fray HEa(1b
University, is recognized as one of the a within themembers of the bar of Jackson County, BE this domain,thirty-three years of his active labors Eine order.has attained prestige and success of no eq

 d.(1) Contemporary Biography, Vol. III, Dunbar Rowlan
(2) Mrs. Carrie Cowgill, Pascagoula, Miss. 
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from 1928 until the pres
as prosecuting attorney
From 1904 to 1906 he was
sentatives,

CHARLES E, CLARK, born in 1379, and admitteq to the‘bar in 1902, now (1938) practices law in Ocean Springs,He is a member of an old family and his father,was also an attorney of Ocean Springs.

EDWIN A. CLARK, born in Lyan, Massachusetts, in
Ocean Springs; he
ative town and on» Where his son, Cherles I. practicedlaw for a number of years. E. A, Clark died May 24, 1936,and 1s buried in Evergreen Cemetery, Ocean Springs. (1)

1854,

JUDGE CHARLES CHIDSEY, who died December, 1927, wasborn in Memphis, Tennessee, in 1859, having resided .inPascagoula more than fifty yeers. Student, thinker, andwriter, as well as a lawyer by profession, he was local-ly considered the sage of the community. One lawyer madethe remark that Judge Chidsey had acquired more generslknowledge and learning than any other two men in thecounty. He was unusually well versed in common law, andserved for thirty-one yes.
Pascagoula District. In a
and scientific srticles p newspapers andmagazines; was well read in the lore, legends, and his-tory of this section, end was s born musician. (2)

WILLIAM M. COLMER, now completing his second termin Congress from the Sixth Congressional District, wasoint and educated in the public schools ofthat towm, as well as at McHenry and Gulfport, latergraduating from Millsaps College in Jackson. Afterheving taught school until 1914, he was admitted to thebar in 1917 and has practiced in Pascagoula since 1919.Mr. Colmer served ag County Attorney for Jackson fromDistrict Ettorn

Congressman Colmer's efforts have not been limited tomatters affecting the welfare of his own district. He

 Jackson County Times, May 30, 1936Chronicle-Star, December 30, 1927

Wer veterans and foreign affairs have won recognition
hae favorable comment throughout the country, snd he is

of the recognized leaders in the Lower House.0

WALTER M. DENNY, SR., born in Moss Point, October
28, 1853, a son of Walter and Nancy (McKennon) Denny,
poth natives of Green County, was one of the leading men-
bers of the Mississippi bar, and a prominent figure in
public affairs, having represented his native Ly
in Congress and lent dignity and honor to the State through
his services in public office and in the practice of his
profession.

Elected chancery clerk of Jackson County 1883,
inued in this office for eleven years, end was a
athis county to the State Constitutional
Yonvention of 1890. In November, 1894, he resigned the
office of chancery clerk upon his election to
from the sixth district, and during his term his work for
his native state was outstanding, as he secured an ji 1
proprietion for a survey of the channel of the Bay o $ x

which was later completed and led to governmenta
appropriations for deepening the channel to seventeen
feet in the river and to twenty-one foot in Je Do
After his retirement from Congress, Ur. Denny became Se
tive in his law practice, being associated aaa ’
Velter M., Jr., until his death in December, ope
Denny at all times showed an interest in his ons be 1
where he was en influential factor in the councils
Democratic Party. (1)

WALTER M. DENNY, JR., now (1936) living i Fucks;
was born in Moss Point, and educated in law 2 or

College and Georgetown University. Appointed to ls
the unexpired term of Chancellor Stevens in ol
he was elected to that office from the Sighingisuny ’

comprising the counties of Harrison, ere
Meyne, Stone, Perry, George, and 2)

in May, 1922, to practice law in Gulfport.

EVENLY, why vais toin 1884, after his graduation in law from AeeisUniversity, is recognized as one of the air the
members of the bar of Jackson County, ad Fon domain,thirty-three years of his active labors in ivocal order.has attained prestige and success of no equ

 
(: Rowland.(1) Contemporary Biography, Vol. III, Dunbar
(2) Mrs. Carrie Cowgill, Pascagoula, Miss. 



 
 

  

 

When he first came to Pascagoula, he was associg-ted with Captain P. XK. Mayers, editor of the Democrat_Star, later forming a partnership with T. Ww, Brame, ofMacon, which lasteg about a year. He aS for some timeassociated with Hon. W. M. Denny, ex-member of Congressfrom this district, but he new conducts his professionalbusiness in an individual wey, having an excellentclientage ang controlling a large practice. Mr. Everittdeclined politicsl appointments for the circuit judge-ship and to the posit
He has been city
about thirty-
lerical work

Street paving,
and water works bonds.
he Fire Company at

docks, sanitary and storm sewer,He also chartered and organized tPascagoula sng Lake Avenue.

Though a stalwart Supporter of the DemocraticParty, Mr. Everitt has ever held his profession esworthy of his undivided allegiance, the honors andemoluments of political office having had absolutelyno allurements for him. (1)
{

* The annals of Mississippi fave never chronicledthe events in the life of a more worthy, able,
ERAL THOMAS

Marion County March 3, 1847, hereceived his preliminary education in Manchester, Ver-mont, the birthplace of his mother, thereafter matricu-lating at Middlebury College in the same state, wherehe graduated in 1866. He then returned to Mississippiend took up residence » PikeCounty,Where he began the Study of law under the preceptorshipof John T. Lamkin. He thoroughly fortified himself inthe science of Jurisprudence and was duly admitted tothe bar of his native state. He initiated the practiceof his Profession at Columbia,twenty-seven years
Prominent members

 

: m of General Thomas C. Cathings, who had
geCongress. He was a delegate from thebeer Ss to the Constitutional Convention in 1890;To. as district attorney of the Sixth
Sil and in politics was always inflexi-Iis allegiance to the Democratic Party. He be-
os He law partner of J. I. Ford, when he moved to theSe te vicinity of what was then Scranton, in Jack-
ES . His death, November 1, 1897, caused a feeling
=throughout southern Mississippi. (1)0

FORD, born November 28, 1862, came to
Pas a 1886, when he wes stenographer for the
windy court for this district. After his admittance to
og December 7, 1885, he became associated with his
ifon. T. S. Ford, one time attorney general Be wm
rian After the death of his uncle, Fees Ti
2 partnership with We. A. White, of Biloxi, which la
for fourteen years.

Mr. Ford, recognized as one of the most Tonsil.
jurists and advocates of tispanyut yo Janson

profession. He was an indu
TeIson: before giving advice , mings
safe and sound counsellor; he was noted oF
and was an exemplary citizen in all gues,
held public office, always declining any of 1 pes
legaladvisor for the Merchant and Savisnals
all other corporations of importance i eas ’
and Greene Counties. He died December 15,

Jr.. - bornw of General Thomas Ford- Lon Jyy 0) ’ wr
in soi the first in HarisWns
Rhodes Scholarship to Oxford rr Noel fromFord served as District Attorney under ae Harrison, and1911 to January 1, 1916, succeeding B, forte duties thatWas so satisfactory in the Suleilgenof r, however, hehe was elected to serve a full term. La hl practice ofdecided to form a partnership iya and W. H.law along the coast with Judge W. A. a might lookand resigned to go to Pascagouls, is at presentafter the firm's interest, with whichConnected.

theE. J. FORD, JR., born in 1912, was sanitised me
bar in 1935, andhes offices in Pescagoul

bar Rowland.(1) Contemporary Biography, Vol. III, Dunba
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» which includes
» this young attorney, who hasbeen practicing about two years (1938), shows promise ofa successful career. (1) |

~ He. W. GAUTIER, born in 1893, was admitted to thebar in 1915, office in Pascagoula, is a graduateof the University of Mississippi. He is now (1937-38),exalted ruler of the B.P.O. Elks. (see Organizations, Chap, 23)
H. BP, HEIDELBERG, who moved to Pascagoula August 1,1916, to form a partnership with Honorable 7. M. Denny, Sr,has practiced alone since the partnership was dissolved inNovember, 1926, (2)

D. J. MAXTED, born in 1905, and admitted to the barin 1934, practices in Pascagoula. His father is EpiscopalRector at St. John's, in Pascagoula,

CHARLES STATHAM MERIWETHER, who died December 11,1934, having practiced law in Scranton - now Pascagoula -Since 1885, was born in Carroll County, November <8, 1843,the son of John Nicholas and Helen Statham Meriwether,He came from an old ang distinguished femily, his fore-father, Nicholas Meriwether, having come from England toVirginia in 1681, to settle on lands given him in paymentfor money lent to Charles, II. This loan Cherles IT wesunable to repay in coin of the realm, snd instead, gavehim an immense tract of land in what was then the Provinceof Virginia. Meriwether's ancestors played a prominentpart in early colonial history. He was also = direct descen-dant of Mildred Washington, aunt of George Washington.

At the age of sixteen, he entered ‘the Confederatein 1864 enlisting in Captain W.

scoutingchiefly in Mississippi and Tennessee, and participatingin a number of skirmishes,

he formed a partnershipEskridge, under the firm hame of Eskridge andMeriwether, This professional alliance was dissolved fouryears later, end Meriwether removed to Coffeeville, wherehe built up a large Practice, and continued his residencethere for a decade, until he went to Scranton, in Jack-son County. .

(1) EB. 3, Forg, Pascagoula, Miss.(2). 8. P, Heidelberg, Pascagoula, Miss,

Judge Meriwether had the honor of being elected
r of his city for three successive terms; was judge

piJi city court for a number of years, and was a mem-
5 of the city school board. He considered oublic of-
eg a public trust, and was a man and citizen incorrupti-
ble anduncompromising in the face of duty. He was a stal-
wart Democrat in his political proclivities, and his re-
ligious faith was that of the Presbyterian Church.

In early life, Judge Meriwether was united:insmar-
riage to Miss Eliza Thornton, daughter of Philip Thorn-
ton, who was a large land owner and planter of Talle-
hetchie County. To this marriage four children were born -
Charles Nicholas, Henry Thornton, Hattie Belle, and Lida
Thornton. (1)

F. S. MCINNIS, lawyer, served as Mayor of Moss
Point for a number of years; also served one term in hs
Stete Senate, 1928-1930, and in 1934 was 8pained lega
advisor in the Agricultural Department at Washington,
D. C., where he is still employed.

OTTO KARL WEISENBERG, born 1911, end admitted to the
bar in 1933, is now practicing in Pascagoula. He is an
active business man, being the oresent (1957) treasurer

of the Cosmopolitan Club. (see Chap. 23, Ueganizations).

HONORABLE GEORGE WOOD, who was serving as chancellor
of the first district of the Chancery Courtof Jadoo
County at the time of his death in 1883, Jains 288 8
when he prosecuted and secured the death penalty ae
notorious James Copeland. At that time he was Sey gas
district attorney, which post he held for Je a
orior to the War between the States. Judge Fou Sorel
Greene County in 1885, and thence to Moss Pole ’
where he became active in public affairs. (

CHARLES H. WOOD, son of Hon. George Youd; Oy
in Lauderdale County, November 26, 1849. 1isseaof history now closed some years ago, TOADaus He
again came into the ascendancy, Mr. Wood, enPor
Mississippi Coast bar, played a congnieumm ool honor,him, it was almost a lifetime of public or s and af-and trust. He followed in his father's i 3 oon Cumber-ter his literary educstion, graduated in ice in Mosslang University, in 1873. He began his pra
Point, and since 1880 has continued here.

( Miss.(1) Hattie Belle and Lida Meriwether, Pascagoula,
(2) Arthur V. Smith, Pascagoula, Miss. 



  

 

  

Mr. Wood's first public office was as Represents-tive in the Legislature from Jackson County, servingtwo years - 1878 and 1880 - under the Carpet-bag con-stitution of 1868. He was one of the loyal Supportersof the policies of Go
did not return to the
but remained at home
Served as chairman of
Committee for twenty-five years, resigning a few years agoto be succeeded by E. J. Ford. He also Served one yeara8 a member of the State Democratic Committee ExecurtiveCommittee, and by appointment of Governor Earl Brewer,Mr. Wood sat as Special chancellor to hear cases inChancery Court. He Was attorney for the Jackson CountyBoard of Supervisors for Six years, relinquishing thatoffice when his duties conflicted. Mr. Wood was theoss Point, being appointed by GovernérA. H. Longino, when the governor issued 2 proclamstionMey 20, 1961, making Moss Point the first municipalityever incorporated as g city without first being 2 vil-lage or town. He was later elected for a full term, andagein, in 1915, was called back to serve as the city'schief executive. While not holding this office, MayorViood wes city attorney, which position he held four years,He was secretary of the Moss Point Masonic Lodge fortwenty-fiveyears; going from this office to that oftreasurer, which he has held for fourteen yesrs, Hejoined the Methodist Churchin 1883, and has been presi-dent of the Board of Stewards ever since. (1)

!
Members of the present Jackson County Par are: #4D. J. Maxted, H. B. Everett, Charles E. Clark, H. A.Kruse, Otto Karl Weisenberg, Eleanor Babendreer, H. P.Heidelberg, H. W. Gautier, W. D. Bullard, J. I. Ford,Jr., E.'J. Ford, snd E. J+ Ford, Jr. (2)

    (1) Arthur v. Smith, Pascegouls, Miss.2) Mrs. Flora E. Bilbo, Historian, Historical ResearchProject, Pascagoula, Miss.
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Chapter Xx1

THE PRESS

Early Newspapers

"THE STAR," established in 1870 in Pascagoula by
Colonel Melancthon Smith, was Jackson County's first
newspaper. Unfortunately, copies kept on file from 1870
to August, 1873, were lost when the newspaper office and
courthouse were burned. During the next year the paper
was published from the office of Denny and Company,Moss
Point, and then published from August, 1873 through 1875,
were filed in the chancery clerk's office, where they are
today. The policy of Colonel Smith was one of wisdom and
prudence in guiding the people throuth Reconstruction
days. He labored and cooperated for the good of this lo-
cality; was a staunch Democrat; a trained newspaperman,snd
an able school teacher, which vocation he followed, at
times, in addition tohis newspaper work. M. B. Richmond
succeeded Colonel Smith, and edited the "Star of Pascagoula"
from 1877 through the issue of March 8, 1878,

~ Capt. P. K, Mayers, of the "HANDSBORO DEMOCRAT," and

M. B. Richmond beceme partners and called the paper "THE
- DEMOCRAT-STAR." Richmond sold his interest to M. A. Dees,
July 4, 1879, who, with Mr. Dees, edited it until October
6, 1881, when the P, K., Mayers Company was formed, with
M. B. Richmond and G. W. Wilkes as co-partners. They con-
tinued in partnership until September 26, 1884, when

Captain Mayers took over complete control, and "The Star”
became the official journal of Marion, Perry, Green, and
Jackson Counties,

In 1910, Ceptain Mayers, due to {11 health, sold a

half interest and editorial control to J. Will Donovan,
of Donovan, and on July 1, 1912, the paper was leased to

Jo M, Pelham of Chatom, Alabama, and J. B. McKinstry, a
printer of Mobile. In January, 1915, Harry Cook, of Mo-

bile, bought the paper, when Walter Lewis was made editor.

Later, in 1915, W, T. Sparkman, Sr., bought and managed

it until 1918, when he sold to Chase Laurendine, of Mo

bile, who attempted to run it as Mr, Laurendine soon

defaulted,and "The Democrat-Ster” again fell into the
hands of W, T. Sparkman, who edited it until he finally
sold out in 1920 to C, G, Scott. Scott combined the two
the names "Chroniele-Star." 



  
  

lishing Company.
"Democrat Stary

er Lewis becIn September 1935, Ww, 7. s Came
ent editor, took charge of the "Chr DaTimen Drea.onicle-Stap, (1)

Other

Newspapers
The "PASCAGOULA CHRONICLE" w1898 by J. J. Tomacienh and A, 8S established ip

G. Gasoinach, Joint
1918, when ¢, G. Scott

» When he bought the

two.(2)
made its initial

The plant was owned by

from December, 1912, to April, 1918; a, E. LeeLoses anor in Aprid, 1918, ang served until June 1,a ur V. Smith was editor from 19319 to 1921:forge W. O'Neill, from 1921 to 1924.1924 "to 1933; Walter Lewis, 1934 ang1man, Jr., September, 1936 to 1937, inet

Springs was the MOCEAN" published ‘some .Later, the "SIGNAL» ed ‘sometime in the 70's,Was published; still 1at ‘th"OOEAN WAVE" Le
aro, for ten months in 1898, with Jules Soule,

2

In 1897, -
published by a, E,
Beaugez,

in August, 1916, ang enname to the "JACKSON o » and changing thePublication until his joros, BO, Continueddeath in 1936, :+ Lee, 1s now owner ang editor, (5) His ‘son, Harry

t"The Municipal Election - The Democrat-Star has
(1) Ww. T, Spar

Jo Tema, : TF .
t

 

performed many years of work for the Democratic party,has stood to the fore-front of the battle of Recon-
struction, ousting secalawags and carpet baggers and Re-
publican misrule, and neverhas shirked responsibilityor danger in fighting men or measures. But when this
old battle was fought and won, white supremacy and Democeracy fully established in power, it has never seemed
meet ortasteful to the editor:ito enter into the scrim.
mage of local polities and take sides and indulge in per-
sonalities in the selection of local officers,

"It does seem that our people ought to be possessed
of a sufficient amount of intelligence and patriotism to
make a wise selection of their municipal and county of-
ficials.,

"But the great trouble is, our people are often
rather weak-kneed, careless or indifferent about these
local matters, and the individual duty and responsibility
involved. Some of the greatest kickers about municipal
affairs, things done or omitted to be done, themselves
neglect to register and vote. Futhermore, they never
attempt to take steps in a business way to correct the
evils, real or imaginary, of which they complain.

"Now,the first step and the first duty of good
citizenship for securing a good and clean municipal gov-
ernment, is to work and vote for clean, good men for office.
The voter, who, whatever be the influence brought to bear
on him, votes for and supports for municipal office, a
man who is either a moral leper, a moral coward, a com-
mon violator of law, a loafer,.or political hanger-on,
when moral, law-abiding, active business men can be had,

is not worthy of the high and exalted privilege of a
sovereign American citizen, elector and ruler that he

is, when intrusted with the sacred ballot.

"The man who marks a ballot, writes the index of
his own character, his own conscience and the height,
depth, breadth, end stability of his own >
Apologize, excuse or palliate, as you will, the thos
makes the man, In saying this, we have no candida 3.0

prospective éandidate in view, leaving every Blew
judge for himself and teke the best. Serutinize ev 7,
candidate and vote your conscientious conclusions.

Editorial Scalping - Have we not overdone the

aa

(1) Democrat-Star, December 7, 1906. 



 

      

 
  

Patriotism, and have we not rement of journalism by this willingness to Scalp one
~ another to gratify the mob, which, after the opera.r ought to have, a lower opinion of bothit had before? Personal Journalism nevertends to exalt the profession, or exalt the journalthat indulges in it dt 18 a waste of time

tarded the advance-

as a general thing,
man who makes the mo general thing, canmake the best paper, if he knows how. We are biddersfor the publie confidence and the public trade, justas the lawyers, the Physicians, or the merchants are,We offer our Services to the public just as they do,and expect pay, therefore, as they do, and among theServices we offer them is a good newspaper,. conductedwith due regard
advocating
best for th

of Pascagoula and Seranton,8cribed to its erection, and to Mr, Charpisux, whobuilt it at &@ most reasonable Price; and to these, oneand all, it returns its sincere, unqualified thanks,

"The 'Stapr?
for and gratify,
reward, no perso

(1)

has no personal ambition to laborNO personal friends to advance andnal enemies upon whom to make war,

Star of Pascagoula, November 14, 1874,
 

the good of its locality, of its section
J Te a this end, all its powers and in-
ae es are and will be devoted; all personsand meas-
ig hich are interested in the same cause, will ever
Ee the 'Star' a hearty co-operator; and all per-
215 all schemes and projects, which stand in the way
Be onward progress and prosperity of our locality
x section, or of our state, will ever be exposed and
a "Free from all personal feelings, the Star
labors pro bono publico,.

d say to our friends, particularly vis-
Sho iiing that they will always find a iy a

at our office; and we hope our citizens w co
ig) headquarters for the discussion of projects
pi to the welfare of locality and state, (1)

News Items

The accorded Jefferson Davis by the
Mississippi Press Association and the people of the
town is recorded:

"Two hours on Wednesday night of theME
Press Convention at Pascagoula were hae,Eran SEALbe

t enthusiastic hours I ever lived : Lhe4
ae itself was mesmeric with enthusiasm iia Bee
oid thanSoutherners, and especially ¥aseasApis
can drink into their souls with sweet ed ring
light, Well might the hour have been a PISBS.iets
Well might it have been expected for Suose|es
to yell when, on the suspension of Sie ony
subjected telegram was read to the ass oro
udience, which to them was entirely un 2s Heoaks
os the way the good and glorious time burs},gu fealy
upon us all that night. The regular oxen 808OF
evening, which were affording Blegsute ARph
ment So ihe audience, were namie5 a8 Sue
ist for the occasion, Col. Geo. W. ’ Raymo
a >

: rogramexpecting to have the next productJonee andcalled out, the president of the OO Eea.
announced that the a of the Convention?’’ t is the plea ittle ex-ATostAe shouted several voices, 1

d theetary will reae of it, 'The secr Irrome

pintHeis ordered. In Sed SBA rach:
the order Mr, Cochran, the secretary, aro

1) Star of Pascagoula, March, 1874. 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

"Ocean Springs, June 4, 1879,
"'W. H. Cochran, Secretary Mississippi Press Asso.ciation, Pascagoula:

Will be on the nine-thirty train to-night,

(8igned) Jefferson Davis, !
"The name signed to the dispatch hadn't fullyfallen from the Secretary's lips before the atmosphereof the house wag suddenly turned into ope quivering massof the healthiest ‘rebel yells. The shouts rolled onone after another, people began to move abtheir seats excitedly and wildly,ofthe pleasurable shock had hed t

»tle difficulty, brought the house toHe then, on motion, appointed Messrs. E., Barks. H. EB, Willismson, J, J, Shannon ahd P.X, Mayers as8 committee to meet Mr, Davis at the train and escort himto the hall, Exercises were Suspended until he arrived,We all heard the train when it esme dashing in, bringing him on to us, Some twenty or thirty minutes elapsedbetween the reading of the telegram ang his arrival atJust here I will state that frequent telegramsnt to Mr, Davis urging him to meet with theassociation sgt Pascagoula, all of which had been declined“until the above telegram in reply toie invitation Signified his

ng, until finally,
towards the stairway;
ion, and every eye
iously for his ar-

'I believe he is coming,' pas-Anxiety was on tiptoe, In a
ant countenance, in

the other members of

that touched off the enthusiasm which, up to that mo-ment, had been kept in check, Anothep Southern yellshook the shouse - an applause as loud as ever greet-ed the hero of any cause or of any People. The shoutsof welcome were prolonged as Mr, Davis slowly walkedup the aisle, leaning upon the arm of Major Barksdale.It did really seem that in the moment of enthusiasm
that his form was bent and his steps made to totter
beneath the grand and noble burdens of the Lost Cause,which he had so long and so graciously borne for thosepeople who were cheering him wildly, and before he had
reached the speaker's stand, the flowers showered upon
him by the fair ladies' hands had made a carpet for his
feet to tread upon.

"Upon arriving at the stand, Major Barksdale, in
behalf of the association, bade him welcome, addressing
him eloquently in words and sentiments fitly and appro-
priately chosen, every utterance of which was respond-
ed to by the heart throbbings and cheers of his grip
tured listeners. He said that the duty had been assign-
ed to him to welcome Mr, Davis to the hearts and homes
of the fair women and brave men of this lovely
where he might enjoy along with them and the 0
the Press Association all the varied pleasures Xs :
this occasioh affords; that Mississippians gre, et
lifted up and always walked with a loftier Spread when
in the presence of Jefferson Davis, because hs te.
truest and best impersonation of the cause w ia nee.
loved and lost, but a cause which went SOW Widows8
stain upon its escutcheon. ‘tie ied Eeool.
the establishment of local self governmen faI
that the sceptre was again in the hands of :
own true and gallant sons, and that she, 2 8) SetLn
the sisterhood of states, though once cast down;
less end in chains, is free again.

tood", . Davis turned to reply, and while he sand hs foo of the world's truest and ory
Seemed to surround the gray hairs and noble fase women0ld man. That vest assembly of hundreds Same soul ,and children was bound together as one hear bo fills suchone love; for the very presence of ‘he man Wi none@& position in the world's history, 8 SE ofOther shares with him, the only

for pro-the sleeping past, the only man ig fame, were brokenmoting, whose candidacy for honor an rosence of ihewhen our fortunes were broken, the very p
ufferDan who was willing to sink with such a cause end 8 



  

 

 
 

The honor was

Everybody 'walked with

every eye beamed with renewed light and life after being
warmed by the geniel presence and the voice of Jeff Davis,

"The closing words of his speech were these: 'While
the last struggle for the establishment of the principle
of truth was going on, I have many a time seen young Miss-
issippl boys marching in our armies who were not much
larger than the knepsacks they carried upon their backs,
and as 1 watched thosebrave boys, I loved them with all
the tenderness. of a mother's love.' . Then, throwing up
his hands towards heaven and with all the fullness and
enthusiasm of his soul, elequently he excleimed 'I love
Mississippi.' I love Mississippiens, and God bless you
every one.' These were his last words, and were follow-
ed by deafening shouts of epplause, clapping of hands
and a shower of bouquets and flowers.

The invocation of the poet, Horace, to the Emperor
Augustus -

"tSerus in coelum redeas, dinque
Leetus intersis populo,

'Late may you return to heaven, and long may you
continue to gladden your people with your presence,' is
the sentiment and feeling that lives for Jeff Davis in
the heart of every Mississippian and every Southerner." (1)

"On Monday morning at. two o'clock, we were aroused

by the ery of fire, and springing from bed, beheld the
courthouse, enveloped in a mass of flames.

"The clerk, Mr. Alley, we understend, was. the first

person on the ground and kicked open the back door which

was locked, but the fire then had entire possession of

the inside and it was impossible to enter. The building,

composed of pine throughout, quickly burnt, and another
courthouse of Jackson County with all its contents, was

soon numbered "among the things that were.” The preced-

ing day being Sunday, when no work was done in the build-

ing, and it being entirely unoccupied, and the nature of
the building precluding the idea of a fire from pipe, cigar

or candle slumbering until such an hour in the morning,

.evidently evinces that it was the work of an incendiary.

Besides the sheriff, Mr. Ramsey, and two citizens - Messrs

Henry Davis and Serdin Remsey were in the sheriff's of-
fice betweennine and ten o'clock that night, and the
candle was blownout before they left, and no fire was

about the building as they can testify.

(1) Star of Pascagoula. 



  
 

 

  
 

bom caring Was onlyfinished last Jamuary,having been occupied by the Chancery Court thatmonth, for the first time, 1and it was the only courtwas ever held in it. :
;

s including furniture,8 office were Dew,
office,

« Kreb's were saved in» Whichbelonged to Mr. Alley, thee $304,0f the sheriff's money, over
sheriff ang

"The Preceding
of August 28, 1873, having been builtvious, and another, and thirdwas burnt at Americus, many yeposed to have been done

the year Pre-
courthouse of the county
ars before the war, sup-by wage of the Copeland Clan,

the press,

Capt,J. J. Bradford, or Biloxi:; and it is stated that it waspurchased subsequently by Captain Mayers of the "Hands-boro Democrat, n

Odd Advertisements

"The Life of Copeland” . pp, Pitts, the authorand proprietor of this work, writes us: "You have theexclusive agency in Jackson County. No one can obtainthe work from me at any price in localities where Ihave an agent, Agent's rights in this respect, must andWill be by me Protected."

from a
concerning a member of’ will be resqd with mush interest -and by the way, .is g Valuable document _ written in1) Star of Pascagoula,Maver 6, 1875.

forcible language and elegance of style,

"Send in your orders (your names), that we may
how many to order for Jackson County. Price $1.50 -

if paid when you get the book from us, Address Ster -
office, Seranton.” (1)

"Fun! Fun!

" sketches - Singing and dancing, Drama,
Farces £00hy ete. Two hours entertainment, Scran-
ton. The Histrionics at the academy, Tuesday
April 17th, This club will give another one ofae ;
side-splitting entertainments next Tuesday Re2
performance will be opened by a vocal and ins f

ncert, followed by Ethiopian sketches, JOURN) $e ‘
oS songs, Stump speeches, ete, Nothing w
said or done to offend the most fastidious.

"Don't forget the date. Doors open at 7 o'clock.
Performance commences at 8. otelock.

25¢. Gentlemen 50¢.", ssion: Ladies and children
Sn be purchased at the Post-Cffice and at Becht's

Barbershop.

t

”For further particulars, see small bills." (2)

"Some Turtle - We are indebted to Mrs.Ds
nice steak of Green Turtle with a lot of eggs.

ds, Shemen was caught at Horn Island, and weighed 250 pounds
n herwas "turned over" as she was patting Sons ike BD)

nest, whereshe had just deposited 127 egg tn three-1a¥ings
some 606 or 700 eggs inside her, They lay
at successive full moons.

bout"Digging a hole in the sand with eeas deep as one"s arm, depositing the oes,ot height, they
"0 agalaiwith standing oyer : » blows, packingdrop suddenly upon it, thus by oy £1es areended, and
the send Weer bar Hyena the little ones digot ah Sheweer” Earns Rarerht SELLaeTslends are of much gréaisr.size sevenone, We are told that they will meas

three andfeet between tracks - when this was only between
: shouldists by all mequs,Our fishing excursion re.” (3)

oua“oh at Horn Island while Gorn he

(1) Democrat Star, November Is1.
(2) The Pascagoula Star, April 13,

a 4.(3) The Pascagoula Star, July 4, 187

 
  



 
 

 

     
 

 

"Valentine Delmas Master:
rhauled and rep

and lightering,

"Vessels drawing 15 feet ang under,and piloted in or out to Sea,at $3.00 per foot,

An "Good and fre
cent per gallon,

"Ocean Springs,
. Of valuable medical spr
the village is entirely
coast watering places,

"Here, are Situatethe Great Spirit! of the Paseficaey of which medical waterular among the Indians Springs,them to possess highly valuableattested by the la
Physicians of New

will be Towedthrough Horn Island PassWhen drawing over 15 Teet, an agqi.tional charge will be made, :

at one
red,

d the famous 'holy drink of
agoulas, the Singularef-
8, rendered them so pop=-

whose analysis shows
curative properties,aste Dr. Warren Stone and Several otherOrleans, George A. Cox, proprietorS put them in order

 (1) star or .

3

on with the Ocean Sp

hing undone to
'Ocean Springs Hotel'
stitutions of the

is rich in accomodations
PaScagoula, May 1874,

for visitors. On a bluff overlooking the bay, is 'Qak
Cottage,’ a family boarding house, Mrs, Julia Ward,
roprietress. A perfect gem of a place, delightfully

21tuated and elegant in its surroundings; Mrs. Ward
has spared no pains or expense in fitting up a home
on the seashde, which has to be seen and tested to be
appreciated.

"Illing's House, located in 'the heart( of the vil-
lage on the principal thoroughfare, is a favorite resort,
and no wonder, for Mr, Illing is one of the most popular
of landlords, and he is ably assisted by an energetic and
accomodating wife, and they manage to make a guest feel
rfectly 'at home.' Mrs. A. H, White has lately come

Meridian and opened a house opposite the FleaSamed
hotel, and we guarantee she will draw many of hes Ese
Mississippi friends down to our coast; and we a Reeid
pleasure thisweek, of meeting there our Zeiend,
Mr. Hamberlin, of Meridian, who is recruiting Ls la
with much success, and who is enthusiastic in his pra
of Ocean Springs." (1)

"*Invalid,' the correspondent of the 'Vicksburg
‘Times, writes another of his interesting letters from the?

Sea Shore to that paper. In our last, we published
letter in regard to Ocean Springs, in tubssom VoS20on
in this, he continues the subject. Ye 10 S Fv 81
ly, a fact that these springs contain "more icine ‘ian
any other mineral springs in the world, Sa R18 00
sidered the most valuable and the least foun 112on
quantity) of all the important fagredtgatySPW ii
waters. We shall speak more in future of hese
waters, which can but be another powerful a

our Sea-Coast.,”

d pro-"Editor Vicksburg Times: - "I eam all Se theRounsed, cured by ihe medicsl authorities, Shauts uoiSmineral waters here. If you would look oesfuequia
record of cases, and the surprising use SE,
effected, you would say that Ocean Spra containbecomeaplace of unusual resort. These in the world,Sore iodine, Veen any other Eisergl LB $26 wi”and their action is positive and Rp day of meking the
plaints. I had the pleasure the other t physician, whoacquaintance of Dr, Tegarden, an eminen city in orlocatedat what is now calledigE of age,Sbous, 1895. He is probably hear yoo en’ in thebut has the action and apparent Vigo to thiscoast
prime of life, He tells me thal he oe the victim ofa living skeleton - a mere bagof pone 



 

 

 

 

 

 

dyspepsia and disordered liver - but that an oldChoctaw hunter, Pish-o-tubbe, one day broughthim aJug of water, and told him to drink. Itcame fromE-ca-na-cha-ha, the holy well of the Indians, nowOcean Springs. He continued to use it ang it put himall right in about three months, The salt-bathing, Sea.air,

State,
diseased livers and stomachs, They can't digest; theyhave mercury in their bones; are more or less jaundiced,and have no vigor, Here is ga specific remedyfor allthese evils, He calleg my attention to the numerous

'if any unfortunate couple, who areSsing, will come here for twelve months,and drink these waters and ithe phosphorus of g fish diet,sentatives Ainslee, of Ocean Springs, or my friend Nixon,here of the Tegarden House will give them their boardfree,

"This, I am told, is a standing offer, but theparties always cheerfully pay their bills and have some-times couplets to carry away.

Invalid.” (1)
A correspondent writing from Ocean Springs thusSpeaks of the health-giving waters of this delightfulResort,

|

torpid liver, dia-
in warmmiasmatic
ine only temporary

a radicalcure,

 
(1) The Star of Pascagoula, July 27, 1873.

"There are other diseases, such as: gout, rhu-matism, scrofula, dropsical tendencies and cutaneous gf-
fections, and various complications and derangements af-fecting the health of women that are always relieved here,
In ancienttimes, the Indian wife, unblessed with chil-dren, came here from the far-interior, to drink themagic water andonreturning rarely Tailed to carry ayoung warrior tO the lodge. There are ample accomoda-
tions for invalids and a very spacious hotel admirably
kept. (1)

 (1) Star of Pascagoula, August 29, 1874. 
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Chapter XXII

HEALTH

Simultaneous with the organization of a Mississippi
state Board of Health in 1877, was the formation of a like
unit in Jackson County. Its organization is recorded in
the minutes of the Board of Supervisors and published in
the Pascagoula Star as follows:

"Ordered by the Board of Supervisors of Jackson
County, Mississippi, that a County Department of Health,
be, and same is herebycreated, as provided by Chapter
208 of the Laws 1920, amendatory thereof and supplemental
thereto, and upon recommendation of State Board of Health
Dr. Jo M. Kittrell is hereby appointed Director of said
County Department of Health until further orders of this
board relative thereto.

"It is further ordered by the Board of Supervisors
that the sum of three thousand dollars per annum, payable
in monthly installments of $250 each, be, and same is here-
by appropriated, for the purpose of paying salaries of di-
rectors, nurses, and other persons employed in the said
County Department of Health, and that all expenses for
sundry supplies be paid out of the General County Fund
upon the filing of itémized bills thereof, approved by
Directors of County Department of Health,’

"Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of
Mississippi, that theBoard of Supervisors of Harrison and
Hancock Counties, be, and hereby authorized and required
to appoint a Board of Health for their respective counties,
to consist of not less than five members for each board sé

appointed, and the members of said boards shall hold their
offices for two years, or until their successors in office
are appointed, and vacancies shall be filled by the Board

of Supervisors." (1) |

The Board of Health appointed by the Board of Super-

visors, met at Scranton, March 22, 1877, with the following

present: Drs. Howsze, Dunlap, Griffin, Lambert, and Mr.

A. C. Blount. Dr. Howze was called to the chair, and A. C.

Blount appointed secretary pro tem. Dr. E. F. Sf fas

unanimously elected president, and M. M. Evans and Colo
Blount, secretaries.

  
(1) Pascagoula Star, March 2, 1877. 



AYAR our when deli ng mails, and all ves-

On motion of Dr. Howze, the rules ang regulations | than tenmiles anhour nse eyMgmallsSngallv

of the late board were adopted as the governing ruleg sels coming fron Rew Or i at the mouth of Pascagoula

and regulations to govern this board.
| physician outside of the bar hall stop at theRiver when coming into eafring 8 i ire: : one mile below the railroa ’Ronee a “omei So old Egan Wharf, and shall then be subject

gt orders of the quarantine physician at Be Fe

|
51T rma 4 ackson

"Be it resolved, that the body of any personwho | places, and no Dosall SolngSO 2 last ten

has died of small pox, scarlet fever, measles, or any who has been in the Sy0 fn TAL nh
other contagious or infectious diseases, or the clothing | deys pending their. arriv

On motion of Dr.
was adopted:

. F. N. Blount, quarantine physician, appointed
Dr. PR forty ith juris-
diction at Ocean Springs and vicinity. On Rosos a eos
mittee consisting of S. R. Thompson and B. A, Me muds
Pascagoula, and D. M. Dunlap, for Ocean Springs, 80.
pointed to select a suitable person at Sach to,
certain whether the resolution passed 2,Que Lngmasany such person so coming into said county complied with, and to arrest ib prosésite<u violationsor her house or domicile, and any person bring- thereof. On motion, the Secret v7 5Orion ito comm

ria county, orTecsivingany po ip By eaanen this meeting;Se im a cop :
coumtyshall also to serve a writtennotice of the sage ihe

at Scranton, to post notices of the AN p
in the next issue of the #Democrat-Star.

  

fellow Fever Epidemic On motion, the following resolution was adopted:During the epidemic of 1878, a meeting of the Board | | : i tenders at Pascagoula and

of Health was held at July29, with the following
thas the eeoe requested to close

Present: E, F, Griffin, H, L. Howze, S. A. McInnis, D. M. Ocean Springs are ag essels until they as-lens 5 2. Thompson, and ¥. M. Evans. biaressollgh to allow nocertain where the sa > ermission ofincluding Doctors Howze, Lam- vessel fromNew Orlenns pi “0 ia Lh»> Was appointed to estimate the | the quarantine physician.ducting the quarentine of that

A committee of three,bert, and Colonel Blount
probable expense ofcon

: he county - and

season.
Ocean Springs, the first town in thenthe coast = to'becoms Lifested with thedreadsenseA committee that had been appointed to epect beacons had eleven adults and a ofgal 11, according to the

designating quarantine limits reported that suitable ones 4y 1878. During ieNoe ne were three cases and one
had been erected at a cost of $3.00. ol

oro)lags to October 18th, there were 116The following resolution was then adopted: cases, with thirty-two deaths. (2)

  
£A special meeting of theJacksonER

Seslih was bald ziBSToiney Brown,8, 1897, pursuant to a 2 aand J. I, Ford.

 

 
onl 78.(1) Pascagoula Democrat-Star, 2,1976

(2) Pascagoula Democrat-Star, “ar ’  (1) Pascagoula Star, March 30, 1877. 



 

   

  

 

Station any refugee

es whom, in the dis
tiles, it may be nec
nce of the present

from infected plac 8 or persons coming
quarantine authori

cretion of the
essary to detain
epidemic ‘at Ocean

VolneyBrown, Chairman
Oa i. Ford, Secretary,

as "Camp Fountainblesun + It was designated
two departments - mil ne Thers Joeeating pronounced yellow fever ca

hi

sesand one the Suspects. Dr. Gaines was in charge of theformer and pp, GiddjFol olou lddings of the latter, and the 600 refugees
epidemic, 5 pri. For many years after thebuildings were finally sold, angtro.coer Used again; theother camps at different times,

Yigg A. V. Sceals, custodian,mp from Waynesvilleall equipment was dis » Geor
having been transferred with
gia, remained . ;posed of, 2} ed as such until

HumanInterestItems

"Dr. H, B. Powell's new messenger
ecently become one of the

  

tar, October 8 =
+ Lacy, Ocean Springs, Miss, ARs

s and the equipment shipped to

that the birds are now used by him to the benefit of his

patients and to his comfort. He frequently has calls that
take him many miles into the country, and it is difficult

to keep in daily touch with his patients. Oftentimes he

should have reports from them daily; by taking a coop of
pigeons into the country and leaving as many as he may
choose at a patient's home, he can be kept informed as
to his or her condition at any time, thereby saving long

and unnecessary trips. Small aluminum capsules are fitted

on the bitd's leg, a statement of the patient is enclosed

therein, and the pigeon flying home. The birds have been

nom to return at a rate of more than a mile a minute." (1)

Influenza Epidemic

During the influenza epidemic the situation in Jack-

son County became serious, there being between 600 and 800
cases in Pascagoula. Two hospitals were set up; a two-

story building was used in the international shipyard in

South Pascagoula on Canty Street, and one in the business

district, where the 0dd Fellow's hall is located on Krebs

Avenue. The Bed Cross sent out a call for volunteer nurses

and to supervise work in the kitchens; Moss Point and

Ocean Springs had similar experiences; it was a case of

neighbor help neighbor. (2)

Department of Heglth

Full time health work was started in Jackson County

in January, 1925, at which time five public health problems

or needs were and served as a basis for the

formulation of a program of activities. They were: Edu-

cation of the public in matters of health conservation,

communicable disease control, sanitation in all its Phases,

child welfare work, and hookworm eradication.

is @ounty now (1937), has a full-time Health De-

Ph728(1% with the Mississippi State Board

of Health in every way possible. Members are: pes By ‘

Lander, director; Miss Willie Bell Smith, county BLL

nurse; Barbara Talbert, also a county health nurse;

J. M. Eppting, sanitary inspector,

this county, in recent years, has not been af-

ersjuts ais number of gleeasess

same efforts of control are made that would preva goer

epidemic conditions. Not only is eachactual a fied

and visitedas many times as seems necessary, tg ay ghepd

ious cases are also visited in lieu of a defini gn

1) Ocean SpringsNews, Feb. 12, 1910.

2) Carrie B., Cowgill, Pascagoula, Miss.

Mable T. Johnson, Ocean Springs, Sips
Records of State Board of Health ©
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Where surrounding premises may have a bearing on thedisease, suchas is the cage intyphoid fever, occupantgare required to makesuch improvements as are necessaryto insure against a spread of the disease,

factors in keeping
at a low figure.
systematically, and in cases of diSiVely in the ea

en of al
against diphtheria,

) local physicians, angrol n materially aided by a chestrch, 1935, by Dr. W. D. Hickerson, whenthirty-one suspects, contacts, or actual cases were ex-aminedand X-rayed. Several eaand are underthe sup ealth Department.admitted to the State Sanatorium atcounty €xpense, and the Health Department has at its dis-posal two Burr cottages for the isolation of advancedcases.
:

Laboratory work is for thecommunicable disease cont
natal work. About half
ment office, and the oth

purpose of milk control,
rol, and in connection with pre-
1s conduéted in the Health Depatt-er in the State Hygienic Laboratory.

midwives have been regu-
A considerable number ofS were visited by the nurse, and three pre-nces were held, when twenty-seven expectantmothers were examined. Several cases efrabnormalitiesWere placed under the care of a Physician, and Wassermanntests are now given both to the midwife and her patients,€ with a positive response is required to&

ian, and is not permitted

Tr nitrate ampoules, distributed
to midwives; are generallyused,J percent reduction in theringthe years of 1934 - 1936. (1)
 

(1) De. R. G. Lander, director, County Health Department.

The effect of the work done by the Department,
jally relative to the care of children, has been

e5pec aching, as 1s evidenced by the examination of
en infants and pre-school children, who were in
ower better physical condition than a comparable grouppuch, ed six years ago. These improvements have beenioe of economic conditions, which ordinarily
os Se marked lowering of health standards.

t and pre-school conferences were held at
a ae an in the county during the summer of
1934, and in addition to the physical examinations given,
{munizations against diphtheria were stressed. It was
found that of the 605 examined, 522 had either been pre-
viously inoculated or were inoculated at the Mg
with all others at a subsequent date. A number op -
low-up visits have been made to those examined at hs
conferences, and there have been quite a few correc ion
of physical defects. |

Through the Division of Mouth Hygiene of TieJute
Board of Health, adental hygienist was furnishe Je
county over a period of six weeks for the purpose ofa
giving dental prophyladtic to children who were 8208 ie his
to enter school that fall. Instruction in the car 2
teeth was givento each child and the help of paren
solicited. (1)

The sanitary control of food handling establishments
and dairies has been carried on in a fairly satisfactory
manner throughout the biennium, the health
ing a good deal of his time to this work in the
of an inspéctor. Since the addition of a sanitary in-
spector to the force, it has been possible to Seiten.
better control of these, and to Secure betier ex con-private premises. As many sanitary teliets ke andstructed as have been possible bangsive or regular-school premises and other public places beve Ln prompt-ly inspected and complaints of ansanitary con
ly investigated and remedied where possible. incorporatedliilk Ordinance has been in force in the three de 'A!towns of the county, with an average of ten gradairies supplying the demand. (2)

The Jackson County Hospital onaeRkeen Pascagoula and Moss Point, is one o f Supervisorsthe state. Prior to 1931, the county BSiT becausemade appropriations to hospitals in other Fer years ofeckson had no infirmary of its own, but a
 

ay th I tment.(1) Dr. R. G. Lander, Director, County Health Depar
(2) 1bia.
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such practice, steps were taken towould be Javkson's own,

It is entirely firep
are members of the hospital staff, and the operat

Hundreds

date equipment,
hospital construction, $21,324; plumbing$5,661; €lectric equipment, $2,043; future, $2,500; operating ang maternityrooms, $2X-ray outfit, $3,196.50,

Doctors in the county aresS. B. MeIlwain, R, C. F1
J. C. Lockard, Ww, Rr, Kell,Schmidt, 0, 1. Bail

Js J. W, Weatherford, PF. 0.ey, H. B, Powell, A. B, Babendreer, and

Mrs. Frank Brumfield, Estherry, Billy Krebs, Mrs, Percy Hinkle, Mrs.Vietoria Flechas, Mrs, Hoyt Capers, R. Abbott,Hugh Fletcher, Barbara Talbert, Wil-» Miss Rena Murphy, Mrs. Bernard Walker, Mrs.Mrs. Helen Scott,
Jackson County is a Pioneer in the hospital field,

being the first in the State to own ang Operate such an
institution,

Homiciddg

1933
1934
1935

AutomobileAccidents

1933 Han.1934 41935 61936 3

   
 

Cogwill,
Johnson, Mable T.Lacy, Mrs. v. T.

Lander, Dr. R. G.
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Chapter XXIII

ORGANIZATIONS

'Tis said that "in unity there is strength,"
which, perhaps, is a plausible reason for national,
state, county, and local organizations. Jackson County
is fortunate in being well fortified in this manner,
having fraternal, patriotic, civie, cultural, social,
industrial, community organizations, as well as aux-
iliaries, Boy Scouts, and Girl Reserves, Such bodies
cement friendly relations and bring about activities
that, otherwise, would lie dormant, creating forces
that work for the good of all.

. Jackson County'scivic leaders have always been
unselfish - having in mind that for an enterprise to
succeed all. must strive together to attain a certain

.goal. Our lodges, clubs, women's organizations, in-
dustrial movements andminor bodies are well officered
and capably handled, every member doing a share to ac-
complish the desired end. .

Fraternal Orders

PASCAGOULA LODGE NO. 202, A. F. & A. M. was or-
ganized at East Pascagoula in1855, and the LODGE AT
MOSS POINT organized in 1891 with seventy-five members;
charter members were: Thomas L. Sumrall, E. A. Lewis,
We G. Elder, J. E. Sarrazin, Cheri Sarrazin; W. Grif-

-fin, LymanRandalland Bernard Gillsley. The present
Worshipful Master is William Lee Allen, The lodge

grew and prospered until 1862, when the war caused it
to disband, In 1866 it was reorganized with H, B, Grif-
fin, senior warden, holding over from 1862, with H.L.

Howze, past master of Wilson Lodge No. 72, acting a
Worshipful Master, Other officers were: J. M. Meinnis,

Je We; A. H, Delmas, secretary; H. Krebs, treasurer;
W. G. Elder, J. D,; J. B. Delmas, Tyler. The lodge
took on its old-timevigor and prosperity and soon

- ranked among the. best Masonic institutions of the state,
. About this time it was removed to Moss Point, to a more
suitable building, and soon numbered among its members

nearly all the leading citizens of the vicinity. For
many years it has impressed itself upon the morals of

the community, as well as contributed largely to all
charitable enterprises - its charities reaching into

  

 



 

 
  

  

Several members of this 1odge havrecekved honors, In 1881, J, We or BasinsBas) was appointedsenior grand deacon heanother, M, M, Evens, district deputy grand master inHe was also appointed deputy grand master
in1884, ang86; ’ was

GULF LODGE A. F. & A. M,39, 1893, at Scranton, with S, FaySpine dei7 ¥, Denny, R, D, Smith, J, A. Miller, M. Cc.Sas) fo Chapel, c. P, Bowmen, and C, He Alley asfhe ie embers, Present (1937) officers are: .W; 0,wain, worshipful master; R, P. secretary.
esi LODGE No, 421, F. and A. M, at Daisy-oT received its charter February 16,: an sus following members: Abner Welker, JohnHo2Jehu Fletcher, JosephS. Wilkerson,oa i eal, H rry, Reuben Byrd,emg bon, Bond, Jemes IL,

1 B, Carlisle, Ed-
‘oe Flurry, John M.

; 7 t

Pines of worshipful masters and secretariesS Organization see Addenda. )

45 I1.0.0.F., instituted
members:W,F.A. Parker, J.H.

» Se J. Armstrong, J, S. Blalack,

(1) Biographical & my
odspeed.

(2) Imman Ramsey,

S8toriecsl Memoirs of Mississippi,

Ocean Springs, Miss,

W. K. Mead and J. W, Mead. By 1891 it hag eighty mem-
bers and was a thriving, prosperous lodge. Members soon
erected an imposing $5,000 edifice on North Pascagoula
Street, which served until the storm of 1906 wrecked it,The present building is a two-story brick, on KrebsAvenue. This lodge annually dispenses large sums for
charity and stands at the front rank of 0dd Fellows
in the state. (For complete list of present (1937) of-
ficers, see Addenda). (1)

MCLEOD LODGE NO, 424 A. F. & was organized
February 16, 1894, with the following charter members:

. George W, O'Neal, Thomas W. Grayson, P.M.; Henry C,
Havens, Dan Newcomb, William Martin, Alex Scarborough,
Thomas E. Ramsey, Enoch N, Ramsey, D., W. Halstead, P.M,;
E. E, Clement, Joseph B, Garrard, G. F. Goetoch, A.P,

- Kotzum, J. C.Orrell, Jr. D., P. Russell, Thomas C.
Ruble, W. P, Remsey, Lewis F, Shannon, J. W. Westfall,
and Orey Young. The first officers were: . George W,
O'Neil, Master; Thomas W. Grayson, S.W.:; and Henry C,
Havens, J.W. This has been an active, progressive lodge,
and the Masonic temple, a two-story brick building is

- one of the finest on the coast. Walton G. Grayson,
a former member, is a Past Grand Master of the State
of Mississippi. Present officers are: Dr. Anton Hrabe,

+ WM; J. S. Bradford, S. W.; George Basly, J.W.; Ben-
nett, secretary; A. C. Gottshe, treasurer, H. Gladney,
Se Do; Claire Scharr, J.D.; E, L, Tardy, Tyler. (2)

ADAH CHAPTER NO 49, Order of Eastern Star, in
Ocean Springs, was instituted April 8,- 1908,with the
following. charter members: Helen Dees, Josephine Friar,
Eleanor Cudabec, Sarah Bell, Birdie Bailey, Corinne Mc-
Clure, Sara} Ramsey, C.- E. Dees, Amanda Preytor, E. J,
Witty, Claudia Praytor, Olivia Tardy, Orey Young, J. H,

~ Dees, May V, Russell, Nora Bradford, Alice Walker, Edith
Armstrong, R. F. Winsloe, E. L. Tardy,. George L. Friar,
H. D, Cudabac,.W,..H, Bell, Charles Bell, O.L. Bailey, E.M.
Walker, L. A. Dorsey,.E..W. Ramsey, C. L. Dees, and. J.A.
Witty.

This has been a very progressive chapter, working
in connectioh with the Masonic Lodge. H. D. Cudabac is
a Past Grand Worthy. Patron of the. state, and. several others
-have held grand appointive offices. Present (1937) of-
ficers are: Floy Maxwell, W. M.; A. C. Gottshe, W. P.;
Myrtle Maxwell, secretary; Ida Wilson, treasurer, Nora
Rupp, A.M.; Walter Armstrong, A. P.; HenriettaGladney,

 

[EY J. B. Morgan, Secretary, Pascagoula.
(2) Charles Bennett, Ocean Springs;

Charter of Lbddge. ;
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conductress; Eleanor May Davis

i PASCAGOULA CHAPTIR NO. 151, Order of Easterp&r, was insituted in Pascagoule, April 21 192Present officers are: Nellie Seay, Worthy Mat >Carney Humphreys, Worthy Patron; Myrtle CarriALretary. (For record of past officers gee Addenda), (2)

» 888Qciscte conductregg (1 )

> Olsen Henlen» Laura Colle, Arthur Allen, B.C.¢, W. J. Rasor, C, L. Broden, W, J. ¥. Hogeven, Ww, M, Shenton, Vera Tr .

:
Marie Allen, Ollie Austin, Mary Moon, Mollie Robbins.Jessie Canty, Doras Carlock, John Stevens, Ss. H, Bugge

’
J+ Bs Austin, J, C. Brondum, WwJoe Wright, end Te L, Palmer, ih eci igs,

Fresent officers are: Inez Wilkers Vissecretary; Amy Olsen,a
aER Irma Evans, treasurer; Hannay Skidmore, L,S,2 a Sie Stokes, Warden; Maude Thornton, Conductress;«Ze As Falls, 0. G.; Annie K. Ladnier, I.C,; Maurice Cobb,Chaplain; Katie Daniels, R.SSe Forest McGehee, LieS,Past presidents were: ¢PE 1 : 6 tn y

and Doxie Allen, (3), Ekg Tirude Allen, drag Evans,
+

os 3 camp of the WOODMENOF THE WORLD organized August» 895, by H.F., Simrall and ®, a, Holbrook, deputy heedSoasule: obtained a charter October 5, 1895. This ordes
“cues a pald-up certificate and erects a monument at the
a2 eo member, First officers electedng consul commander; J, W, Allman, banker;an ar J escort; H, Urie, sentry; A, A. Peterson,or; Dr. W.R. Kell, Physician; F, D, Becht, advisor-lieutenant; J, q, Hulsbush, clerk;0,A. Johnson, watchman;. H, Fritzenwriter, auditor;. A. E, Krebs, auditor.

Present officers are: William Monerief, consul conl=
rloh,yaker, 6lerk and Financial secretary; John
Dr, S. B MeIll 20 » Secretary; E, J. Jane, auditor;
tenant: N " wala, Physicien; B, J. Larsen, advisor- lieu-

conte Alley, banker; c, L. Davis, wetchman; V. Psan, auditor; R, H, Gandy, auditor. (4)
Te

(2)
2 ee. Irma Evans, Pascagoula, Migs,+ W. Walker, Pascagoula, Migs,

(1) o0.E.s. Records,
Ibid,

On February 2, 1902, E, E. Clement, deputy su-
premé guardian, instituted a WOODMAN CIRCLE known as
MORGAN GROVE NO, 39, and the following officers were
elected: Mrs, J. Y. Morgan, guardian; Mrs. John Bron:
dum, advisor; Mrs. L. G. Sellers, clerk; Mrs, J. 0.
Brandef, banker; Mrs, M, B, Urie, attendant; Mrs.
Susie E. Dean, magician; Mrs. M. Larsen, inner sentinel;
Mrs. Josephine Nelson, outer sentinel: Mrs, Edurina
Krebs, Mrs. Eula Culpepper and Mrs. J. C, Nelson, men-
agers; Dr. W. R.Kell,physicien. There are forty-three
active membersat present (1936), with Mrs. Alice R.
Beckham, as state auditor,

Present officers are: Mrs. Eunice Brondum (charter
member), guardian; Mrs. Florence Trehern, past guardian;
Mrs. Myrtle Green, advisor; Mrs, Hilda Buffett, chap-
lain; Mrs, Sadie Ross, attendant; Mrs. Leona Tunsler,
assistant attendant; Mrs. Ivan Purdy, musician; Mrs,
Alice R. Beckham, secretary; Mrs. Thelma Bosarge, inner
sentinel; Miss Anna Elma Beckham, outer sentinel; Mrs.
Esther Pol, first auditor; John Brondum, third auditor.

PASCAGOULA LODGE NO, 1120, B. P, 0, EILKS, organ-
ized,June 15, 1908, withthe following members; Henry .
Jacobs, E, J, Jane, M. D. Saucier, V. P.-DeJean, W. D.
Bullard, T, A. Coulson, Jr., Peter Smith, J. A. Delonbrum,

Alley, P. R. Jane, W.-E. Sharpe, P. Feore, J. A.
Tabor, Alfred Brown, McVea Young, R. D. Ford, W. J. Lin-
dinger, A, H, Smith, J. R. Watts, M, M. Watkins, George
R."Thompson, James D. Geutier, H. F. Blount, W. W. Farns-
worth, R, A. Farnsworth, J. Higginbotham and Joseph E,
Bullard.

Present officers are (1936-37): Henry W. Gautier,
exalted ruler; F, W. Cirlot, esteemed leading knight;
E, C. Beckham, esteemed loyal knight; W. F..Noland, es-
Yeemed: lecturing knight; W. W. Walker, secretary; W. T.
Sparkmen, Jr., treasurer; W. I. Canty, tiler; Willie
Skipper, esquire; A. F. Megehee, chaplain; F, L. Hays,
inner guard. Trustees sre H. H., Bacot, A. J. Nelson,

‘end W. R. Gulley. (1)

PASCAGOULA COUNCIL NO. 1605, KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
orgenized February 11, 1912, with forty-six members, be-

gan its career under the most favorable circumstances.
First officers were: Rev. B. O'Reilley, chaplain; V.P.
DeJean, chancellor; J. D. Johnson, recorder; P.H. Rodrigue,
grand knight; H, W, Canty, financiel secretary; F.H.
Lewis, treasurer; C. F. Browne, advisor; C. H. Krebs,
—

(1) Henry W, Gautier, Pascagoula, Miss.
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werden; J. D. Gautier, lecturer; I. Pp, Delmes, w.yOdileCanty, L. P., DeJean trustees; Ss, J 1L. A. Delmas, 0.G, Pear =
‘Present officers are: J. Frances¢ ZIGNCES MJoe Ros, financial secretary; B, J. rary Ty

: | ; Larsen, Jr, pe.coders A. K. Walker, D.G.K.; R. H. Terrensonurer; Ve Pa DeJean, Ed. D, O'Brien, and HenryTe py;trustees. (1) ish J
Social and Culturel Organizations

The OCEAN SPRINGS WOMEN'S CLUBState federation, with approximately 110 members (1936)was founded byMrs, 0, I son, and orgamized {1924 with Mrs. Carrie Everhart as first president ’Mrs, Everhart, who served onlya short time, was sie.Sees oy Mrs, Mare Kean - considered such a valuableSader at sh ed 2 the "Mother of the.
© work in civic and educs-sional lines, it has the following officers (1036)Ts. C. D. Todenbier, president; Mrs, J, H. Edwardsvice-president; Mrs, Charles L, Snyder, second vice.Mrs. Roy J. Sousley, recording secretary;‘rs. L, M, McClure, corresponding secretary: Mrs, 8.C.Spencer, auditor; Mrs, N. C. Nissen, parliamentarian,(2)

» & member of the

Ws. POINT GARDEN CLUB, with a present (1936)TShip of forty, organized in 1931 » ‘withrs,  .Ac Fairley as president, ang Miss Dora Cirlot as sec-retary-treasurer. Present officers are Mrs, Ww. CoHavens, president; Mrs, V, Torres, S ecretary-treasurer.

1t hadas its first a ) urine McInnis, with
iesAlles Rall, Mrs. JamesSells, Mrs. Roy Wingfield as
President:re Officers elected were: Lura Gibbons,

secretary; Mary Alice Sparkmann, treasurer.Pr

+
esent officers are: Iois Overstreet, president; EuniceWitchen, Vice-president; Elma Firth, secretary; EvelynRenfroe, treasurer. Migss Mary

present sponsor, (1936). (3) Hice Sparimen is Wie

(1) Miss Marie 0'Donohoe, Pascagoula, Miss,arrie B, Cowgill, Pascagoule. Miss.Ibid TTEunice Witchen, Pascagoula, Miss,
C

Patriotic Organizations

On April 27, 1917, a large number of women re-
sponded to the call for a meeting at the courthouse
for the purpose of organizing a branch of the RED
CROSS. First officers were: Miss Olive Pollock, pres-
ident; Mrs. Frank Cummings, Vice-president; Miss Ollie
Ford, Secretery-treasurer; Mrs. William Davidson, cor-
responding secretary. About one hundred members were
enrolled. During 1934-37, A Forest McGehee, was county
chairman of the Red Cross; Mrs. Martin Shepherd, chairman
of the Pascagoula chapter; Miss Mina O'Donohoe, local
and county treasurer; Mrs. Edwin Lennep, chairman roll
cell.

Activities of the organigation included distrib-
ution of flour to 400 families; clothing to 150 femilies
in 1932, and the raising of $1,467.02 for flood sufferers
in 1937. Yeast, and garden seeds for vegetables have
been given pellagra sufferers through the county health
unit, and first aid service stations have been esteblish-
ed at Fontainbleau and Hurley, conducted by Mrs, Martha

‘Parker, Jackson County membership now numbers 600,
ranks fourth in the state, and the American National
Red Cross has awarded honor certificates to this chapter
for distinguished achievement in the annual Roll Calls

- for 1936 and 1937. (1)

‘The next record of a meeting is recorded in the
Moss Point Advertiser, which states: On June 7, 1917,
a meeting was held in the Masonic Hall to consider the
organization of a Red Cross Auxiliary at large. The
following were members of the nominating committee:
A. M, Cowan, Dr, J. C. Watt, Misses Katie Jones, Addie

Cowan, and Lottie Hyatt. The following officers were
nominated and elected: J. J. McIntosh, chairman; Miss
Louise Cowan, vice-chairman; Mrs. J. ‘Bounds, secretary;

Dr. J. N. Rape, treasurer; Mrs. J. N. Rape, chairman of
the committee, ,

Forty members were enrolled at this meeting, and

the membership drive the following week brought in approx-

imately 135, and at a RedCross rally June 28, 1917,
$305 was contributed. Following this méeting, Moss Point
citizens made contributions amounting to approximately

$2,800. The membership committee at the time included
Mrs. Carrie Coulson, Mrs, S. E. McInnis, Mrs. Stone D.
MeInnis; Misses Louise Cowan, Ninee McInnis, Dora Cowan,
Katie Jones, Clara Herrin, Addie Cowen, Lolla Vander-

vell; Dr, H. M, Burghem, Dr. R.C. Ely; Fritz Colmer,
and George O'Neill.

(1) Miss Marie 0'Donohoe, Pascagoula, Miss. 



 

Jackson County POST NO. 160NO. ANFRICANorganized in 1927, is a consolidation of TT,posts inthe. county east of Pascagoula River, fro11ing the inception of the Legion, Separate Baits re

Present officers arer Db, 0 wan* ® ® Ne :mander; Lum Reeves, Moss Point, PronBen| ryV. Smith, Pascagoula, adjutant: T :Pascagoula, Service officer. (1)

following officers: Mrs
ley V. Justice, President; Mrs, Pearl Gautier cr-MrsAimeeRosenbeun, treasurer. Its charter: riley V. Justice, Pearl Ga. Gautier, Aim

i . eeyeh,amas’ ySault, Lily Hudson, Ruth’ » P, Wingfield, Magin, Duvergne Watts, Violas D, Brubaker Tsi £3 Seok) Ollie P, Smith, Lucretia Grant, It nowJas ie een members, with Mrs, T. L. Cobb, president:a srles Rider, Yice-president ; Mrs, Flora Pitman,drs. Eugene Gautier, treasurer; Mrs, Shirley: 8 Mrs. Edith ‘Wilhite, sergeant atarms; Mrs. Lucretia Grant » Chaplain; and Mrs, Lena

Vie Joes ope Joseph
Ay— ‘Bertuceini, James T. Ryan, H. B, Powell,
Cleave Red. J; touts S, Tardy, Oseer T, Davis, -Van #Davis. XH » fe H, Westbrook, Re J, Engbarth, S, Chester
We °o 4M Abraham, Edwerg Catchot, Harold K, White, HaroldI. I1ling, w, B Hollin; e Lo gsworth, B, H. Be
Hodges, r, E. Beyer, Fitz E, MoEw yeoto:The perman

a0 = Chartef was issued October 29, 1920. (For
o> WhO served the post since its organi-; zation See Addenda),

 

T. No Murphy and Ellis Handy have held offices in
the state department. The outstanding achievement of
this post was the erection of a community house and meet-
ing place and the erection of a monument on the school
grounds to the memory of Emile Ladnier, native son who
died in action, and to all others who have passed on.
Educational and civic pride is encouraged,

THE AUXILIARY, in connection with the Americen Legion,
was orgenized in 1922 with Mrs. D. F, Bertuccini as pres-
ident. Officers are (1936): Mrs. J. Van Winkle, presi-
dent; Mrs. Alex Johnson, vice-president; Mrs, Harry Hill,
secretary-treasurer. Dr. H, B, Powell is often referred
to as the father of the auxiliary since it was through
his efforts that the chepter was organized. (1)

BOY SCOUT TROOP NUMBER 222, orgenized November, 1936,
with Hal D. Moffett as scoutmaster, and sponsored by the
B.P.C. Elks, had the following charter members: Ted
Schliesser, Pedro Cox, Whitfield Davis, Jimmie Daggett,
Lonnie Browne, Bobble Frederic,Calvin Bolding and Edward
Colle.

(

First officerswere: Ted Schliesser,leader of
Cobra Patrol; Pedro Cox, essistant; Bobbie Frederic,
leader of Copperhead Patrol ; Whitfield Davis, assistant;
Edward Colle, Jr. scribe. Present officers are: Ted
Schliesser, leader Blazing Arrow Patrol; Bobbie Gautier,
assistant; Bobbie Frederic, leader of Panther Patrol; Cal-
vin Heidelberg, assistant; Jimmie Daggett, leader of the
Bob White Patrol; Whitfield Davis, assistant; Warren Pol,
senior patrol leader; August Lennep, Jr., assistant scout-

master; Hal..D, Moffett, scoutmaster; J. B. Sudderth,
assistant scoutmaster, (2)

In January, 1934, Father Charles Hunter, of our Lady
of Victories Church, appointed J. M, Ros, J, F. Velcich,
A. F, Johnson, Lee A, Delmas, and A. M, Browne as chairman.
A meeting of all the boys of scout age washeld in the
Convent Auditorium, Jan. 24, 1934, with Reverend Father
Peter J. Quinn, of Vicksburg, and Clyde Surgi, field ex-
ecutive for the New Orleans area, presiding. Fifty boys
attended, end a permanent troop committee, composed of
the following was organizeds A. M. Browne, chairman; Lee
A. Delmas, activity agent; and Joe M. Ros,

At a training school for scouts, held in Biloxi,
the troop committee and the following in training for
8sistant scoutmasters attended: J. A. Pol, Jr., Eugene

 (1) Meble T. Johnson, Pascagoula, Miss.(2) Scout Records. : 
   



  

 

» gradually iy.
At a meetinApril 29, 1934, A, NM. p € ofed Scoutmaster, ang 0 Voloink, J Towne was iar

troop committee to Succeed A, Father Char}es
the $roop com-

ted to take his place- patrols were Organized, with the following as patleaders: Hermes Frederic, Fr
:

ancis "™BuygnFrederic, and W, C. Brondum, Ly yin =
The troop (1936) still has A. M. Browne for scout.master; assistant Scoutmasters are J. A, Pol, Jr,
Beckham, Jr.; Ed Baum is scribe, Yes 2)

1934 with George BasiYs Scoutmaster, and Eddie Riviersassistant Scoutmaster, The troop ‘committee is composedof Rotarians, George Basly is stil} Scoutmaster, with‘George Fluker, ag assistant, Ther |members, (1) + There are about twenty
t

Civie Clubs

The charter for the MOSS POINT ROTARY CLUB wasformerly presented by Hon, Hugh L, White, at thattime District: GovernorPooks of Rotary International, a fewve lar meeting, October 6,A ities began under the direction of the fol-B, Barnett, president; TJ, F. Colley, vice-Presten H; A, Davis, Secretary-treasurer, The BoardLectors included: C. B. Barnett, J, F. Colley,J. N, Rape, H, A, D* Ae Dgvis Ww. B, Herr
:A C. Ingrem,and R, P, TF. Colmer,

consecutive years,Principles of Rot

(1) Scout Records
 

Present officers are: K, W, Burnham, President;0. J. DeLamotte, vice-president; B, A.Meeks, secre-
tary; William McIntosh, W. B. Herring, and George Lewis,directors, to serve with the officers and the retiring
president, A. L. Monroe, as a board of directors for
the coming year. (1)

ROTARY CLUB NO. 1833, Ocean Springs, was organ
ized October 20, 1924, with ten. members, Frank E,
Schmidt being the first president. There are now
twenty-seven members, with the following officers:
T. W. Milner, president; Lewis H. Williems, vice-pres-
ident; Charles R. Bennett, Secretary-treasurer. Men-
‘bers of the Board of Directors are: T. W, Milner, Lewis
H, Williems, A. C, Gottshe, H. L. Girot, and A. P,
Moran. (2)

Initial steps for the formation of a ROTARY CLUB
in Pascagoula were taken February 26, 1922, when a
group of nineteen representative business men met at
the Elks Home. Organization was authorized by district
organizer, Benjamin C. Brown, of New Orleans, and the
following officers were elected: E. B. Martin, pres-
ident; Claud Delmas, vice-president; J, H. Williamson,
secretary-treasurer; J. R. Watts and Dr. William T.
Martin, trustees, Present.officers are; E. H. Bacot,
president; J. M. Ros, vice-president; W, T, Sparkmen,Jr.,
secretary-treasurer., J. 0. Cole, I. Y. East, Hermes F.
Gautier, and Dr. R. G. Lander, with the officers, com-
prise the board of directors. Meetings are held at the
Pascagoula community house on Magnolia street, where
luncheons are served by the ladies of the various church-
és and fraternal organizations. [3)

THE YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS CLUB of Moss Point was
organized January, 1935, with twenty-two charter mem-
bers, The first officers were: E, A. Khayat, presi-
dent; Alton Thomson, vice-president; Clyde Beardslee,
Secretary; Carl Segerbloom, sergeant-at-arms, In 1936,
the officers were: Edwin Mays, president; Jack Buzard,
first vice-president; Chatten Haynes, second vice-pres-
ident; Walter ‘Alexander, secretary; Clyde Beardslee,
assistant secretary; W. HE, Schaub, sergeant-at-arms;
Alton Thomson, reporter. Its members are: Walter Alex-
ander, Clyde Beardslee) Roy Blades, Thed Brumfield,
Phillip Bunker, Jack Buzerd, F. W. Canfield, F. W.Cir-
los; T, H, Dantzler; Johnnie Dudley; George Punches;
John Gilbert; J, C, Hassell; Charles Hightower; Wyait

(1) Mable T. Johnson, Ocean Springs, Miss.
(2) Carrie Cowgill, Pascagoula, Iie Hise

Charles 'R. Behnett, Ocean ‘Sp ’ .
(3) Arthur smith,’Edaitor ChronitleStar-2-24-22. 



 

 

 

- V

‘Herring; E, A.
Edwin Meys,

« Shields, Alton Th
Frank Spann. (1)

» 1890,
Hill, president; H, » Secretary; F,treasurer, Charter.members were: Captain G.AL.R,Dr.:W. D. Bragg, J. A. Blumer, W, Denny, L, N, DanCaptain H. Colle, Captain Ce T§ Irving, J. Ww, Stewart,C. H. Adley, George H, Huggins, George Frantz, JamesSmith, H, B, Everett, F, H, Lewis, P, kK, Mayers, B, F,Pickett, JohnHill, Burton. Goode, and J. L. Wiggins,Present officers are: Miss Lizzie Alley, President;H, A. Fails, Vice-president; We. D, Herring, Secretary.treasurer,

Present officers of the LADIES AUXILIARY ASS0CIA:TION are: Mrs, Clara Lennep, president ; Mrs. C, A,Carrier, vice-president; Mrs. Frma Evans, secretary; -Miss Lizzie Alley, treasurer. (2)

+ Ineorporators of GREENWOOD . CEMETERY ASSOCIA-TION were: J. D, Clark, S. H, Bugge, Charles E.Chidsey, W. a. Parker, E, AMorgan, who se
and took over y formerly owned byArmand Krebs, They, as individuals, endorsed note ofthe association

1 engineer) and platted into lots. JudgeCharles Chidsey, the first president, served abouttwenty years, and J, D, Clark has filled the officefor the past eight, with Mrs. Louise Richards es.Present (1936) Ssecretary-treasurer. (3) Ii:

charitable ang
s With the welfareOf the community always ip mind, 4rd was organizedin 1935, receivingits charter. inJune, 1936. Incor-porators were: Dr,.Thomaes E. Stout, s. C. PFreddrich;Otto Karl Websenburg, Its Tirst officers were: Dr.Stout, president ; Garland Cox, :vice-presi-Kar secretary: S, C. Fribd-

» Moss Point, Miss,
Alley, Pascagoula, Miss,
Pascagoula, Miss, :

rich, treasurer; G. E, Briggs, director. The elub nowhas thirty-five members, with the following officers:8. C, Freddrich, president; Ed. Wiggins, vice. pres.
ident; Otto Karl Weisenburg, treasurer; W., T. Spark-
men, Jr., director.

More than twenty dences have been held, the pro-
‘ceeds from which, combined with the regular dues,
provide funds for charities, (1)

THE PROGRESSIVE CLUB OF PASCAGOULA, organized
as a study club in October, 1929, with sixteen charter
members had as their first officers the following: Mrs,C. A. Carrier, president; Mrs. S. B. MeIlwaiby vice-
president; Mrs. William Colmer, secretary. Present of-
ficers are: Mrs. Arthur Smith, president; Mrs, E, B.
Dunten, vice-president; Mrs. W. R, Gulley, secretary.
A progrem committee is appointed every six months, and
club members entertain according to their alphabetical
order on the roll.

In November, 1927, the PASCAGOULA COMMUNITY
LEAGUE organized to provide for the building of a more
commodious community house, The charter was obtained
September 24, 1928, and the first offi cers wera) J. R,
Watts, president; H, F, Gautier, vice-president; Mrs.
J. C. Hollister, secretary; Mrs. Dore Jane, treasurer.
Directors were: J. R. Watts, H. F. Gautier, Mrs. J.
Hollister, Mrs. Dora Jane, E. J. Ford, F. S. Canty, an
H. H. Colle. Presentofficers are: J R. Watts, pres-
ident; Miss Hanna Bentzen, secretary-treasurer; H. H.
Colle, custodian of the community house. (2)

SCRANTON FIRE COMPANY NO 1, a volunteer organ-
ization, was begun October 23, 1883, with the followinfirst officers: S. R. Thompson, president; nye,
Carey, vice-president; R. B, Alley, secretary; De
Blalack, James Smith, foreman; George 51° So
assistant; Thomas Stiglets, second assistan r, Toe a
towns of Pascagoula and Screnton combined I 5,158
lame was changed to Pascagoula Fire Company 2
present building was completed in 1925 at a 608%Ofir
$25,000; one side is used as a city Yas aunhalf as a fire Louse.Fr ofBeas.
N. W. Alle resident; J. R. ’
George J.rh Howard Freel, Fishassist
ant; GeorgeDelius, second assistant; W. mT
Secretary; V. P, DeJean, treasurer; Le Go
Krebs, and Willie Westphal, trustees. (3)

A otto Karl Weisenburg, Vise.
Carrie B, Cowgill, Pascagoula, Eon(3) George J, Grenlund, Pascagoula, . 

 



 
 

OCEAN SPRINGS VOLUNTEER FIRE COMPANY NO 1iged and chartered according to law, October 3gadopted .a constitution ang by-lawsadopted, apg aBab.cock engine bought. In 1883.it had forty-one activeand eighteen honorary members, George H, Tarqy,member of Vigilant Fire Company No, 3, of NewS he followingVancleave, President; H, H, Minor, Jr., Vice-president.J. DeBourth, secretary; Charles E, Schmidt, treasurer.George H, Tardy, foreman; EdmonMons, first assistant;B. J. Ryan, second assistant; Delmas Seymour, Steward;J. B. Simmons, marshall, Fo P, Westbrook is now (1936)"President, with Bennie Seymour as secretary,

» Organ.
» 1880;

In recent
obligation

emains an organization of volunteerTire-fighters. The old frame building, "the Fireman'sHall," has been replaced by a modern brick structure,
a

Negro Organizations

VICTORY LODGE NO. 22, Moss Point; Royal CraftGrand Lodge of F, ang A. A. Y, M, organized September» With th low arter members: J, IL,‘Jo Carter, J, L,- Smith, N..W,Ross, Tom Lett, and S, Mott, First Worshipful Masterwas J. J, McCoy; present Worshipful Master is A. J.Carter, who is also National district deputy GrandMaster of Masons (Compact), warrent issued April 3,1936, and is most worshipful Deputy Grand Master Freeand Accept Ancient York Masons of the U,S.A, (Compact),warrent issued October 4, 1935. (2)

COLORED PHOENIX MASONIC LODGE F. &ized January 26, 1900, had as chart-ed members: John Durden, Worshipful Master; PaulLadnier, Dicie Preston, John H, Night, Dr. Robert Whit-aker, Simon Taylor; John Jordan, secretary. Officers for1937 were: Eugene Cook, Worshipful Master, Samy -Robinson, Secretary,
{

M. NO. 228, organ

YTHIAS, ST JOSEPH LODGE NO.- 180, or-
» had the following charter
C.; K. W. Brown, V.C.; Rev-

»

(1) Bennie Seymour, Ocean Springs,Miss.(2) a. Carter, Moss Point, Miss,

Fr. W. Riley, Prelate; Docie Ely, K. Ww. of R. S.; %, F.
sheffield, M. of A.§ Sam Robinson, WM. F, |

EUREKA LODGE NO. 4884 - G, U, 0. F, (colored), was
instituted in Ocean Springs August 11, 1900, with 47
charter members. The first were: Henry Carter, Past
Noble Father; Dennis Williams, Noble Father; Hilton
Carter, Noble Grand; Frank Smith, Vice Grand: W. L.
Carter, P.S.; Roger Smith, E. S.; Flavius Jackson, treas-
urer. t

;

present officers are: Marshall Keys, P.N.F,:
E. is Henry Carter,. N.G.; George Matthew, oad
Howard Carter, P.S.; Q. M. Stevenson, E.S.; Albert Sager
treasurer; Robert Hopkins, P, & G.;. Jackson pa
Guard. There are now 25 members, and the hall, a two- ry
frame structure, was built at a cost of $3,200, the Roney
being raised by benefit performances and 5
The building was dedicated Dec. 12, 1909. es are:
Jeo He Carter, R. F. Blalock, and Henry Carter.

¢

~Thewomen's auxiliary, Bsaof RUTH No,S138,
j the 0dd Fellows, waworking in conjunction with 89 uve

llowing officers: JosepNovember 12, 1923, with the fo Pein
; Alice Gillespie, Most NoCarter, Past Noble Governess;
Governess; Nancy Cross,Governess; E, A. Cole, Noble oe)cas.

thy Recorder; Anna Be ’urer; Nancy Washington, Wor Aease
| Councilor. PresenP..S.; ElizabethKeys, Worthy fase

sg; Salome Mag ’e: Louise Smith, Most Noble Governess; A ’
Foy — Governess; Ruby Smallman, Noble Soverness;Jos
ephine Carter, Worthy Prelate; A. B. Vincen +b nd
E. H. Keys, recorder; H. Carter, Worthy oo or.
work in conjunction with the Odd Fellows. (2

 (1) Henry Carter, Ocean Springs, Miss.(2) 1Ibig, 
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Chapter XXIV

PROFESSIONAL AND CIVIC LEADERS

Aviators

EDWARD A. BELLANDE, born in Ocean Springs in 1898 alt=
tended public school there, end in 1915 became = student et
Curtiss School‘of Aviation, where, at the age of nineteen,
he wes the youngest aviator graduating. He spent three months
in the Curtiss Exhibition Company at Buffalo » New York, where
he began the course of aviation. After three weeks of hard
end steady flights at the Curtiss Avietion School, Newport
News, Virginia, he qualified as a successful aviator and ee
ceived his pilot license from the Aerial Club of America. In
1917, he entered a government aviation school in Atlentai,
and became instructor of student aviators. In August, 19 : ’
he resigned because the government wanted to put him in t
Balloon Corps for observation work - a place he did not van .
Refused & commission in the American Avietion Corps because
of his youth, he signed to fly with the English
Corps, later, becoming a naval avietor instructor et Pense
cole, Florida.

i is ield - the big CurtissAt the opening of Curtiss Field
Lirdome at the Niagre Falls Boulevard - Ed Ballande was one
of the three daring pilots who performed as stunt svistorey
In lly, 1920, he entered the service of the ki a
Company to learn the building of planes in which he :
end in July, 1920, was msde sn instructor Sheree es
testpilot for a California airplane factory, wd1s ot
Joined the pilot staff of Maddox Air Lines. In ELE.¥
with the Transcontinental Air Transport snd then wit 38
Trenscontinental and Western Air Lines. He accompenied Lin
bergh on his transcontinental flight.

On February10, 1935, he was cited as a Rose yamWis
Plene caught fire with nine passengers in it, while

flying from San Francisco to Los Angeles.

He recently merried June Lamont, movie actress, from
Los Angeles. (1)

[Se—

(1) Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula, Miss. 



 

 

Bankers

rs Prominently
ncement of thig

came to loss Point in
old "Moss Point Advertiser,business, being associsteqthe Moss Point Lumber Company; later, with J. i

ank of Moss Point in 1the bank became the Pascagoula Ne
3 -"

was its first president, Serving until March 1, 1927, whenhe retired because of ill health. He Was succeeded by hig
son, W: RB, Herring, ang became Chairmen of the board ofdirectors,

financial institutionswide acquaintance among bankers,trial leaders throughout the S

ommunities ang enjoyed a
business men, and indus-

outh.

» @ director of the Bank of Gulfport,
president of the Advertiser Publishing Company, officer ofthe Lewis Insurance Agency, and a member of the Pascagoula
Rotary Ciyp,

ing tooka leadi
ffairs of Jackson Co

Pascagoula

Ng part in the finsncisl
unty‘and of the cities whend was connected directly and

industriesof this section.
Taking a great deal of interest in the making ofpa-

Per from Jackson County Pines, Mr. Herring was sctive in
the promotion of this industryof the meetings, which later re

| i held in the director's
fills at Moss Point, were

Spat) py Pascagoula National Bank. (1)100

Cabinet Makers

EN, born in Korsens, Denmark, inaRr when young, was married there, and3052, oom Var between the States was a member of the Drumgrin © York! s own Regiment. After the war, during theCorps in Sor period, he came to New Orleans, followed hisReagrsiTne binet maker, and in 1870, moved to Ocean Springs,{rage of gor: died. In 1873, Bentzen was married to Missen ps or at Pascagoula, where he finally settled. Inle ir s appointed harbor master for the Port of Pas-
ithpesto he held until his death, Decembercagoula,

28, 1838. (2)

CivilFngineers

i % born in St. Ste-MANN PELHAM, civil engineer, .
phi March 27, 1850, emigrated SS enPaso

he in the creosoting “nd lumber usin Ss ¥
2 De age of twenty-three, married Miss Eva Solas
PR He served two terms in theMississippi Legia CE.
lature - 1888 and 1890.

An engineer byprofession, he arya Fly Dok
Fads at the jetties near New Orleens. (3) He Ge
HIE smaller projects, including SessBe
cagoula Municipal pier, sidewalks, andaiyi
garded as one of the best engineers in
South. (4)

.

.
of5. 0, VINTENION, engeged I tiyriveiegresiicesengineering at Pascagoula since 1932, BYa rut

jority of lerge civic projects in the and Pascagoula,time, and is city engineer for Moss Pola has been inand county engineer for Jackson Sony.2 has served ascharge of the larger CWA and PWA Dy Geodetic SurveySupervising engineer for U. their locel controlIn the coast district of Mississippi 8 construction ofSurvey work, and designed and the 01d Spanishnew decks on the famous seven bridges o uleFivers, andTrail between Pascagoula and West Pascago
buck heads on the road between bridges.

OF¥oss Point Advertiser, 1955(2) Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula, Miss.
55(3) Moss Point, Advertiser, pir 19

(4) Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula, Miss. 



 
 

 

He came to Jack
vised the pavin

1927,

Until 1931,
the construction o
and Biloxi,
cagoula, ove
Ocean Springs,
Pascagoula, ser
on this project
wall at Ocean So

and o
later years,

KAREN HOLMES
Ocean Springs, .

ing but little

at Pgs-
9 over Fort Bayou at

urvey for a seawall at

art in business,
Though he has
he is by no

s» and although hav-
a lot of peinténgomment. She spends much time inere she plays extra parts in the

movies, and recently distinguished herself by having her‘design for Coronation china accepted by the Metlock Pot-tery, of Los Angeles, California. (1)

(For complete record, see Chap. 18, The Arts)

Attorneys

FRED TAYLOR began his official life in June » 1900,
gs office boy for the ate F. H. Lewis in the circuit
clerk's office, and was himself elected circuit clerk in
1903, and again in 1907. He studied law while holding
that office, specializing in county government, chancery
court, and law relative to the duties and requisites of
the Board of Supervisors. Hewas admitted to the bar in
1910, and has since made a practice of advising widows
and minors relative to their legal rights, as well as
others who have no money with which to procure legal
advice. He is now serving as chancery clerk of Jackson
County.

Lumbermen

ALFRED F. DANTZLER (see Chap. 16,Industry), born
in Moss Point, received his education in the local grades
and high schools, and graduated from Soule College in
New Orleans. He then went to work for his father, the
lete L. N. Dantzler, in the L. N. Dentzler Lumber Company
(see Cheap. 16, Industry) . His connection with this com-
pany covered a period of approximately thirty years, and
in his early business cereer was made an officisl of the
company; when J. L. Dantzler moved to New Orleans in
1912, he was made vice-president and general monager,
which position he held for the last fifteen years of his
connection with the company. In 1913, when the Southern
Paper Company was organized, he was closely assofiated
With his brother, J. L. Dantzler, in this venture and
Served as treasurer, and a director until the compeny
Sold its business to the Southern Kraft Corporation in
1928, Shortly after this» Dantzler retired from active
business ang spent a well-earned vacation of several

Jeers in the West to build up his health, rounding out
Many years of activity by giving his time and service in
Dany weys. he

Mr. Dantzler is held in high esteem by his former

in the lumber business and in the paper-mak-
N¢ iBglistry., Some of them speak affectionately of him
  

(1) Flore Bilbo, Pascagoula, Miss. 



  

 

as "Alf," and he is undoubtedly the most Popular ang best
known man in Jackson County today. (1935)

tutions of Miss
Connor in 1934 for four years, and g Vice-president of
the Pascagoula Nations] Bank. (1)

JOHN LEWIS DANTZLER (see Chap. 16,Industry), sop ofL. N. Dantzler, Sr, » Who died in 1925, never lost contact

had come to Mogs
ber firm, This

and in 1910 or 191]
Southern pine firstS attention, Many experiments and somebeen
er was quick to regl-
It is a matter of

the possibility of
Came to Dentzler!

tiring efforts, He immediately started out to organize the
Southern, Paper Compamy’ and substantial financial aid wasSecured from Englang through Dantzlep!s association withthe Benns, lr. Dentzler and other members of his family
subscribed for a large amount of stock.

The city of Moss Point, this immediate section, andthe entire Pine belt areg s QWez debt ofLewis Dentzler for his effort

with the passing
» and particular South

foremost industrial leaders. (2)
L. N, DANTZLERzler Lumber Company? peebora’1a of Bolin31, 1833,

a

Son of JohnI. itzler, a native of SouthCarolina, gi as one of the pioneers of Greene
d a family of six sons, the
the youngest,

(1)

c
h
e

N
o
s
s

Point

Advertiser.

Tome 1955
(2) Tbiq,

, >

—

 

loble Dantzler received a good education,
Centenary College, Louisiana’ in 1851,ws aged in the mercantile business at Mobile,pd then Se a few years. He afterwards became interest-hoot commission business, which he followeded #4 the outbreak of the War between the States, when

esi ;hs d in the Woodruff Rifles, Twenty-first Alabamabe ols ar served three years. He received a gunshot
aBattle of Shiloh, after which he was honor-

and put in the secret service, in which
a until the surrender.

to Moss Point after the war ‘and purchased
i the W. Griffin & Company, annumhte

i dealers and merchants. (see Chap. 16, Industry 4
rr ears, this relationship was dissolved by mutua
id in g Pantzler taking one of the mills and con-
brim business alone until Dantzler Lumber Corporation
a> when his sons took genthenen.

i or business life, bo y edu
pstJeckson County tekes a Jusspeice
eyrepresenting so much wealth and ent.

In 1836 Mr. Dantzler married Miss Erana
they had eleven children. He died December ay 00s i
ho member of the Methodist Episcopal Churc .

dustry)DENNY, of Moss Point, (see16,

Industry

a aa marufacturer of the county, fap bpri
2 1816, and may well be considered a fiom SinBo
stete. The son of Walter Denhy, Sr., = a 1800 and locatedvenia, who emigrated to Mississippi Per on a Spanishin the northern section of Jackson Coun 7 Er the Tatler
Grant of land; the son was twelve education wasdecided to move to Greene County, ahd : Sa given the pub-meager, but he made the most of it, one ten veers. Helic office of sheriff,which he filled meat Moss Point in 1855 and bo = Peter the& member ofthe legislature during the RS officerStates voted for secession, and was i of the war. (2)and tex collector during the latter par

Westud soup BEITANDNELTER,WedPascagoula, were tug the lon -y having esteb-of Jackson Coun see (
f the Warlished their= shortly afebLos Sloss in-between the States, they started wi demanded it. Fernandocreasing their capacity as their trade

1)

Pascagouls

Democrat-Ster, December 21, 1906
2 FloraBilbo, Pascagoula, Miss. 



 

  

Sold out and moved to West Pies the war, when heTheresa Fayard, and the oula. He marrieq Missare living (1936): i: evewife of John Donohoe; Bmma, wife oWife of W. M. Canty;

WILLIAM GRIFFIN
TaNwy, as history of Jackson County, was born in
tavaBary ounty, Georgia, the son of William and M
Selo! : atives of that state, His parents settled os
ne ngrton County, Alabama, about 1801, later moyeene County, Mississippi, where their f tage of fifty-three, leavi

aa
NE one son - William,who died in February, 1854, married a Sondtin

«16, Industry) for many yeaps

every effort
Sion, and was a Henryand nine children nich 20, 1825, to Mary Carter,neh were born to th 3“led In 1889, and

Mr.

Grifrin in Tggq.(0) The Bother

1891 ~ they incorporated and thePoint Lumher Company, with Mr.(1) Flora Bilbo,
Goodspeeq,
Mis Ssi

—

Griffin as vice-president. He married Mary C. McCallum in
pecember, 1876, and two children - Laura D. and Anna -
sere born to this union. (1)

"HONORABLE JOHN M. MCINNIS, born in Greene County,
april 15, 1834, was pure Scotch,although his ancestors for
two generations were born in this country. He was brought
up under the plain, stern, and rigid morality of Scotch
Presbyterianism, took his academic course in the once fam-
ous Salem High School, in his native county, and his col-
legiate course at Oakland College. He was Just starting out
as a business man when he enlisted for service with the
Confederacy. Throughout the War between the States s he was
a faithful, brave soldier, and the close found him a pris-
oner on Johnson's Island.

"Since his return from war, he has been constantly,
assiduously, and successfully employed in the menufacture
of lumber. In 1875, contrary to his own wishes, but in
deference to the insistence of his friends, he consented
to becomea candidate for the Legislature, and was elected
a member ofthe House. John M. McInnis was no ordinary man.
Educated without being learned, he possessed a mind capable
of mastering almost any subject with which it came in con-
tact. A mind that was vigorous, penetrating, broad, and
comprehensive in all its operations. As a business man, he
was a success, having secured a competency within the last
ten years. This was accomplished by no chance or luck, but
by his inherent business capacity, close application, and
industry.

"Modest and reserved, he was never a leader, but
always a willing follower and a hearty supporter in every
enterprise or matter of public’ importance and this was done
S0 substantially, and with so much good sense and judgment,
that he was felt to be the head and shoulders of the under-

taking, As for positions of honor and, preferment, he had
no taste - no desire for them. Not at all indifferent to
the estimation or good-will, of his fellowmen, he always
felt that for him 'the post of honor was the private sta-
tion.! As a citizen, he was enterprising, charitable, bene-

snd prompt in all the Felations of life. Without
8 disposition to hunt up charities, it was generally under-
Stood that he was a willing and liberalcontributor to all
Charitable purposes. ks a friend, he was generous, sumpa-
thetic, and genial, though undemonstrative. Although thought-
ful, meditative, and often taciturn, he was not usually
easily approached by strangers; but with a friend he was
free, easy, companionable, and pleasant. He was slow to form

 
 

(1) Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula, Miss. 



 

 

friendships, rmed, they were nevep broken .grew and strengthened with time, He was an excellof men, and a close ang wise observer of everything that
came within the range of his observation,

"As a son, he was obedieand father, he was devoted,climax of his character wasclosing days of his life,ease had developed itself,approachin
ture,
the same imperturbable,
Was familiarly called.
he greeted then just as

nt and dqutifyl
attentive,

r the
'I feel sick. I will: Ps a little,!' Tnet was the last. The foun-tain of life hag burst, and life itself was ended. Hedied in Moss Point, Appi] 13, 1884." (1)

‘Master Farmers

Any history of Jackson County would be incompletewithout reference to the 1ate FRANK H. LEWIS, the Pio-neer, whose character ang Spirit contributed immeasurablyto the development of his city, his county, and the coast.An indefatigable and useful worker in every meritoriouscause that commanded the interest of South Mississippi,friendly in his
lity spreading cheer-

» he was born in Gau-
rch 31, 1865. He came towhere in his early manhood, he becamepolitical, Social, and commercial life of

nty.

rms,
Governor Stone,

» When he was again ap-vacancy caused by the death of

 

 

eyent Judge

thet many permanent improvements were made s such asav . :

d streets, the sewerage system, city docks, and en-
Dont of public utilities.

As a citizen, until his death in 1930, he took the
ad in movements resulting in the seawall st Pascagoulabos n Springs, the driveway and bridge between Pasca-a Sos Gautier, Pascagoula's deep harbor, the Governmentgous a, locating here, Pascagoula's school. system, and
anise: which remain as a monument to Frank H.
Lewis, officiel, citizen, and man.

haps better known throughout the
a, eypers producer of the United States

oy Ee 16, Industry) and it was through his efforts at
{See he he quality and productiveness of the paper-shell
he Pascagoula and Jackson County became famous.
ge the originator of the Lewis variety of pecan, the
largest nut grow. (1)

NEL WILLIAM STUART, an old residentof Ocean
oa entitled to distinction as the chief

of culture in the South (see Chap. 16, Indugtzy3s
plain, unpretentious man, with strong ions of SE
and rong, his political affiliations are with t Ss 5 oe
Party. He has been prominent in public affairs, ast
member of the Louisiana Constitutional Convention

Ile,o 1820, a son of William R. =
i SL maternal grandfathers Were of3.
Scotland and early settlers in Maryland, where ir IBCHe lived there until he was twenty years old,ot the foscame down the river from Wheeling, Virginia, oe sntoute.
quaintance of Colonel Nolan Stewart, from wghiAt the invitation of Colonel Stewarby Who ee with him be-to the young man, Stuart visited pin, fio tod receivedtween two or three years, and during has I New Orleans,some excellent commercial training. He went oe antil 1871,went into the sugar business, and eondugted Ah,“hen he came to Ocean Springs. :

{ineSince coming to Mississippi, he hasSeProve the breeds of livestock in this stats,ad faite
8 great impetus to the culture of 163 Doce ond in Jamaicaplants and seeds from Merylend to Californ nd in an excellentand fustraliasHe has fifty acres of trees, a
 

 

(1) Lulydelivered by Dr.E.¥,Griffin,

 

(1)

Moss
Point

Advertiser, January, 1935 



 

 

 

paper, read before
Horticultural Socie
Oy. hen IT was fifty-
per-shell pecans I coulg find,for them, ang planted the nuts.$305 worth of pecans; when sixtyThis year, 1891, I will get $1,5of my young trees and mats,"

the eXecutive committeeshe says:

"The Atlants Constitution" saig of himsir. W. BR. Stuart, of Ocean Springs,ther of pecan culture in the South,fifty-six years of gge,more money

The young
There is unlimiteqI am anxious to
they do apple op

(1)

WILLIS MAR
June, 1856, dieq
ished School, he w
manual labor’ railroading

Thompson! S
Store. He later - September = Went into business

Military

M
e
n

Comming, Fortesque (see Chap. 8, War)Fant, James (see Chap, 8, War)Farragut, George (see Chap, 8, War see Chap, 7
nte-bellum Days)

) 2
i Favre, Simeon (see Chap, 8, War)Goodin, Benjamin (see Chap, 8, War)Hand, Loren yu, (see Chap, 8, War)Hendy, Captain Ellis (see Chap, 8, War)Jonte, laire(see Chap. 8, War)Krebs, Alfreg ( Chap. 8, War)

’ Adjutant-Genersl of Mississippi (1938),rings, Febry

 

 

 

ears he was in the sugar refinery in-Forks and chemist, later enteringdustry as P of the United States Army during the World War,heI first commissioned Captain of Field Artillery,fete ns he 1917, at Leon Springs, Texas. He was with oe
Squadron, August 8, 1918, where he remained unti

hl of the war.

: -Marneicipated in the battles of Champagne-Marne,
XoDr andthe Meuse-Argonne. Just afterAe was assigned to the 96th Aero Squadron, 2 was
ehpos as a Captain of Field Artillery > Shoe
a101s. He returned home and engaged in Biber ow in Biloxi, later, becoming mayor of the oy ‘
He ber of the National Guard, he had had consi rm
> ines and held the rank of majo JRGi api ississippi National Guard. As ma IMississippi

; po had charge of the southern area of theati
state.

He received appointment, under the Restonof
Governor Hugh White, January 21, 1936, as Adjute
0 : : * ° *

of the State of Mississippi.

‘(seerChep, 81, The Press)Smith, Colonel Melaricthon {seed 315.1
Trehern, Eugene (see Chap. Js far
Trehern, Mertin (see Chap. 8, © ! 82
Twiggs, General David (see Chap. 8,

Newspaperme

1866MARTIN TURNBULL, born in New WiinhWas a son of Brisbane Marshall Tom, ro Pascagoula.Collins. In 1888, he moved with BSpea endorsed bylary civic improvements were enthusies ded through his en-ny Whe pM HE and the Paag. Pascago
a oraaiate7 whichBepSbye asca
JM HeaTLWgBin in bringing the Pires So Pascagoula.Orleans to hear the "ilysterious Music 0 from 1907 untilHe was United States Immigration Eyes uerite White,1912, On October 2, 1889, he married Marg ula. Four~ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Prieur White, of Pascago

ia e in 1909 ’children were born to this union. A Sse SR J. P.Was to Miss Agnes Coleman, daughter were born to thisColeman, of New Orleans. Four childrenunion, (1)
—

Se(1) Mrs. Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula, Mis 



 
 

 

(For complete record, see Cha e 21 The Press

Physicians

DR. OSCAR L. BAILEY s» Ocean Sthe Jackson County M
of the staff of Jack
among other represen
in Conehatta, Newton County,John B. and Josephine (Day)the leading practitioners of

d
his native town’
Scott County, from whence he came to Oceanwhere he has Since done general practice, and built up a largeand lucrative business, In addition to hisJackson County, he is identifiedcal Associatio

moters and organi
titution, which openedfor business Marc
which is incorporated with
© doctor is astalwart ad-

nights ofPythiss » and the Benevo-of Elks, while his;
Presbyterian Church. Because ofhis succe ous medical and ‘surgical cases, Dr. Bai-

ley wes offereq "any high positions in the medical world,but these he always refused, sayingthat his people in Jack-He has always treated rich and poorrdless of Compensation. On January 2, 1895, Dr.in marriege to Miss Birdie Anderson, daugh-Anderson, of Edwards, Hinds County, and they&ve four children: Beryl, Benniss, Clothile and Salome. (1)rT

Oscar I, Bailey,

plar Mason, a noble of the Mystic

(1) Dr.
——Ocean Springs, Miss.

DR. WILLIAM PORTER, a resident of Jackson County Sinceas born November, 1850, in Rochester, Pennsylvanie.1914, we e of nineteen, he was graduated from the Westminis-i tngae e of Pennsylvania, and three years later from the
17 aos SEModicel College of Philadelphia. Going abroed for
eR served as assistant to Sir Morrell Mackenzie and
wo oe staff of the London Hospital, 1872-1873. Duringapart of 1873, he took a special course of study° TS' in Berlin, Paris, and Vienna,

inning the practice of medicine in St. Louis, Mis-
souri Ds he or won an outstanding place in the med-
So fession, and has served. as physician and medical di-
fees the staff of the warious hospital and university
a and ranks high as a tuberculosis specialist.

He was once president of the Mississippi id Bod)
cl Association, and he holdsamembership inET
Medical Society, American MONA brie 3a
gological Association, and is Affiliate Fellow 2 Fii
can lédical Association; so far, the only perso

In the spring of 1885, Dr. Porter read a Minerhe
Medical Society stating his belief, that beg Ones RE
oontagious rather than an hereditary disease. iol oe ’
he stood alone at that time, but a few months laisA
announced discovery of the bacillus, ‘and the Vo Sou orof the disease became an accepted fact. From easy
Ir. Porter's work was a continuous fight api Hospital, of
TS TATIONMis inesLn RoseSt. Louis, was instituted, end the State o 2 ase
to meke appropriations to build a Sanatorium fo
ls at Mt. Vernon, Missouri.

. fo toBry Foriegn was soon of winigberaptothe close of his life was deeply interested ros especiallylooking to the uplift of his fellow man. He3 World Wer andactive in the work of the Red Cross during : ngs. bs aserved &s chairmen of the chapter at Sas Se minister tobusy physician, he always found opportuni he stood for theSpiritual, as well as physical needs. to meke his min-Vitel facts of Christien faith, but was end order: Beistering acceptable to those of Sy unity of spiritlonged to see a deeper and more practica
among Christian people.

:
trenuousWith healih perusnently mpelvedly yeersoflabor, he came to Gulf Coast, meking his hom 



November, 1914, seeking here those climatj tions 4; |
Pilots

it was hoped, would restore his bodily Which
:

Here, with his devoted wife, he lived a
CAPTAIN ANTOINE BELLANDE, born September, 1828, fol-

lowed a sea-faring lifefrom boyhood, operating his ownes wll, end part of the time, during the War between
Ds "In 1863, he was pilot on the Farragut fleet
pt oh boat "Cowslip," and in the Battle of Mobile was
Shon as on Farresgut's flagship, "Monongahels,"Jer bl discharged in 1866, he became a pilot on theraiJ Sound, serving until September, 1915, the
Aof his servicebeing at Gulfport. He retired
Tl age of 86. Despite his advanced. age, he was hale
io hearty end always looked forward to the day the air-ih rie teke its place in modern affairs.

He died at Ocean Springs, November 14th, 1921, ageq
70 years. (1)

Captain Bellande, now buried in Evergreen Cemetery,
Oceen Springs , lived to be a very old man. 

His son, Eddie, was said to have been the youngestil 9 oe = :

aviator in. the service during the World War. (1)profession
and gs a citizen, Born in Chics |

1» M 14

80, February 26, 1870, he MARTIN FREEMAN, (see Yer)a,
took up the study of medicine at Tulane University, from died in Pascagoula, September11, ho fod a fishing smack

which he was graduated in 1898, His early experience in the far between theStates : Ptah gS ” tured andarrried

profesaion at different from that of the average and wes fishing off Ship Hi and remained

at the outbreak of the Spanish-American to YouYor: 2) XpSoapsei Be Goliad 2nd Yas
:

there three mo ry HB g
ice as

He accompanied captured by Admiral Farragut end pressed into service> thence to Tampa, Florida, and a pilot for the Federal Army.
on to Cuba, i first surgeon in the corps of Gener-al Shafter to land on the I

ice in the
sland. He was with the command The following is etoan

In its engagements at El Caney, July 1, 1898; San Juan Battle of Mobile, according to H.
Hill, July 2; and was 8% the extreme right during the Bat- New York:
tle of Santiego, viously suffered an attack of

 

i r"For several days previous to the COMmeking the attack on the enemy y Lhe Vesiels oe Pensacolablockade off Mobile Bay had been Ordre to Vsendfe Navy Yard, one or two =t 2 time, with or with all surplus

He was pe
verde aed top-mests,' and land them wifield. ea rigging at that stetion; then to coal up

: without delay.

Returni d States after the war, he fullest capacity and return toeR arrived,

resigned his commission to take up private practice, loca- Thid work accomplished, the iro |
: on the

tingin Pascagoula, in May, 1899. He was a member of the end all things being in gEGM, 4 the fleg-
Association, the Mississippi Medical So- morning of August Sth, 1864, signa battle.! The following

ive member of various bodies Ship for the fleet to 'Prepare for al, and got under way,

Gulf Lodge No. 419, Free and Accepted named ships promptly obeyed the signal,: i ders:
ter No. 108 Royal Arch Masons; Bi- leshed together side by side, in this or

19 Knights Templars; the Hamsss Templehrine Meridien; and the B.P.0.E. Elks at

ng to the Unite

 
 (1) Mrs. Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula, Miss. 

(1) Mrs. Willien Porter, Ocean Springs, Miss.Mrs. Flors Bilbo, Pascagoula, Miss. 



 
 
 
 

 

'Brooklyn' ang 'Octororat;
"Hartford! ang 'Metacomet! 3
'Richmond' and 'Port Royel!;
'Lackawanna' ang "Itasca!
'Monongehela! ang 'Seminole!;
'Ossipee! and 'Galena!;
'Oneida' and 'Kennebec!; with the iron-clagg 'Man-hattan,!' 'Tecumseh, ! 'Winnebago, and 'Chickasaw, inthe advance, ang covering the right flank of the woogepships.

;
"The next signal made on the 'Hartford::!toward the enemy,

sels, as they slowl Steamed up the main Ship channeltoward Fort Morgan and the Confederate flotilla,half-past six o'clock, and when about a mile and a guar-ter distant from the enemy, our ironcleds opened fire opthe fort, but the Confederate gunners did not repSeveral minutes, during which interval the enemy!steamed out from behind the fort and took positions acrossthe channel to dispute our further progress.Opened a rapid and
on ships,raking them fore an \ with her hundred

il at the same

JT

ght had become general , and“had meade Signals to "carry all steam pos-Sible,! in order to engege the fort snd the enemy's fleetat close range with grape ang canister shot. At a fewminutes after Seven, when the head vessels of the lineWere engaging the enemy hotly, and all meantime were run-ning with full heads of steam and within a few hundredyards of the fort, the 'Brooklyn' and her consort, the- head ships of the line - showed down forthe ironclsg 'Tecumseh,! just ahead on the right flenk,had been blown up by a torpedo and was tragically going

for the vessels in the rear to "Followthe 1 The flag-ship then passed the 'Brooklyn,'west bank of the channel, and was fol-
sheet of water

Steamed along the

"The Confederate ram, 'Tennessee,' made a number of
in attempts to strike the 'Hartford,' but fortunately was

To nted from reaching its 'shining mark! by the monitor
tien. Other gun-boats of the enemy, the 'Gaines,!op Selma,' and the 'Morgan,' also fought desperately
i the wooden steamers. The 'Hartford' goaded to des-
me tion by the annoyance and damage received from the
Bras»! turned suddenly and gave the latter a broad-
side which sent her ashore under the guns of Fort Morgen,
here she burned down to the water's edge before noon.hin also took refuge under the guns of the fort,

and during the night succeeded in escaping up the bay to
he city of Mobile. The 'Selma' was chased about eight
i9 up the bay by the 'Metacomet! and the 'Port, Royal
(not by the former alone as Mr. Lossing had ih) ar af-
ter an engagement of about ten minutes, at short ents
she. surrendered to the fire of those two vessels. lMean-
time, sixteen men had been killed and wounded on the 3
decks of the 'Selma,'! and a number of her guns dismounte ’
and considerable damage was sustained before she surren-
dered.

n iately, she was boarded by the crews of the
two eae her offices and men taken :=
and placed on board the 'Port Royal' and the Vig,one: ;
a crew of Union officers and seamen was assigned oa
on board, and the three steamers, in company, grovs a
down the bay to the upper anchorage. There the aA
en ships and iron-clads were attacking theram, Shs 5 >
which had steamed up from Fort Morgan for the purpo
destroying them.

"This terrible encounter began about De See)AJl., one hour (or thereabouts) after the Ditovesse
had passed the forts. Yur fleet hadSe oundedthe work of clearing the decks of "the kis ih FoiWas in progress, when it was discovered tha Te abessee'! was under way and shaping her coursethe 'Hartford.!

"But Farragut did not wait for the ramigas
 r than half a mile, before signaling the tore in uponheavy wooden ships to 'Get under way an 0s plopthe Confederate monster and destroy it. heT= theSpeed of the unarmored vessels enabled them to Thefirst to come in close contact with the trons was
'Monongahela,! commanded by Commander J. H. 



 
 

 

 

gave the enemy ga heavy blowships, and, at the Same instgun gt the

"The 'Hartford, 1 the 'Lackawanna,, ! the 'Ossipee,!and other vessels, in turn, also fought the ram atclose quarters, Striking its sides with Violent force,
and greatly to the injury of the wooden ships. The shots
hurled from the nine-inch guns of these Ships produceg
0 more damaging effects than the conical-shaped boltfrom the rifle of the 'Monongahels,! In this stress,the monitor, 'Manhsattsn,' commsnded by CommanderNicholsons end under the executive nanagement of Liey-tenant-Commander ¢, Schoonmaker» arrived upon theScene, and immediate ave close battle to the! Tenn-

guns. A fourth shot
g charge of sixty
or of the'Tennessee,'

bounds of powder’passed through her
ron plating, and

eight inches id oa;

tern by the moni-
had also shot awey the
© the plating which
moke and gas,. Under such

an deemed it prudent to surrender.

5 theenemy's Smoke-stack cocaused the, vessel toCircumstances » Buchan

"During the “reagement the 'Manhatten's' boats wereShot away; Captain Nicholson Was, therefore, unable to

eive the surrender so bravely earned.got on Hho ea, soon boarded the ram, re-A boat ne surrender of Admiral Buchanen, and carriedceived he 'Hartford.' Fleet Captain Johnson of thei tod e' afterward stated that he wished to surrenderIor Nicholsonof the 'Wenhatten,' em the latterto Gi conquered him. While the entire fleet behavedwise vi did good service in this desperste struggle,ie Arabic conduct of Commander Nicholson in the man-
t he one the 'Manhetten,' end the execution done byegenent o should have brought him more prominent mention
abril: report of the Commender-in-chief than wesin :
given.

"The concurring opinion of ond hon oe
the regular and the volunteer navy, is aa oot
been for the fifteen-inch guns on our Flags su

Braanaeutenant-
ey Ho” been diiven out of Mobile
Pay » or sunk beneath its waters!

"Without other digression, we may now Yumadhe
station of Admiral Farragut in the Digan of ils tour
ford,' while passing the forts. We giles ys Sg any.
Gratin Thornton A. Jenkins of the ii ohdi a
others who were near the flag-ship in sas a ’
the Admiral was not lashed to the rigg ge

i e"When the fleet had crossedthe Naryoof Sand Island, and had approached to wi Prec, coolynile and a quarter of Fort Morgan, Fora rigging apd
and deliberately ascended the arm up throughhalted just heneath the top. Passing oe f the pilot,the 'lubber's hole,! he seized the foo a the REINIOD;llartin Freeman by name, who was Mendip uartermaster,giving orders to the helmsman. The signs os took up
in obedience to the orders of Captain re the shrouds,@ hammock-lashing to secure the body would notSO that in case he should be killed, advice,
fall overboard or on the deck; but by a around him.the Admiral would not allow it tove a to the deck;The quartermaster returned with his 3a line of torpe-To {ne breve, pasted We Jong Hieofforpdoes and the Confederate forts end flee trusty old pilot,hile still clinging to the foot of hisMartin Freeman, 



 

 
 

 

tin Freeman, he still lives inthe bay, where the battle

S assertion
ully referpe
inted, at

Perhaps, exceptedy =
loyal son of South CaroliGulf Squadron. i

Freeman did resr
> espond, andhis ear to the 'lubbepr's hole! formirel wished to give him." (1)

Mobile
| all who

For twelve long years the
val friends have felt aggrieved
of Lossing and other writers
exploits. If these pages dis-

Painted by Page, sunglL charge can be entered against H. D.gston, New York - Late volunteer Officer

 

 

Political Leaders

MARTON MCKAY EVANS, of Moss Point, was born inHandsboro, Harrison County, July 5 » 1850, a son of Wil-
liam, Jr., and Louisa McKay, also Mississippians bybirth. Mr. Evans, who received most of his education atSalem High School in Greene County, entered the mercan-~tile business at the age of sixteen, where he was em—ployed as a clerk. In 1876, he established himself inbusiness at Moss Point, in partnership with Lyman Ran-dall, the firm mame being Randall & Evans. He was after-
wards successfully associated with J. W. Griffin and L.N.
Dantzler at Moss Point,

Mr. Evens has always been identified with the polit-
ical movements of his county, has been a conspicuous fig-
ure in free masonry, where he advanced rapidly, so that
in 1880-81, he was appointed district deputy grand master,
and in 1885, deputy grand master. He was elected junior
grand and senior grand warden, successively, and in 1889
was made grand master of the Masons. His administration
as grand master of Masons in Mississippi was merked by
the agitation of the saloon question in Masonry. This
created considerable excitement for a time, but the ma-
Jesty of the law was not only meintained, but harmony
was restored completely.

In 1885, Mr. Evans became a candidate for Secre-
tary of State, having as his opponents, Colonel D. P.
Porter, Hon. W. A. Roane, and Hon. Geomge M. Govan, all
gentlemen of the highest character and unusual populari-
ty; Mr. Evans, although the youngest and the least known
In the state, soon won a large following and in the con-
vention led in the ballot eleven consecutive times. On
the twelfth balloty Govan led and was nominated on the
thirteenth. In 1889 , & candidate for lieutenant-governor
with several able opponents - he was nominated by accla-
mation before the close of the first ballot, and elected
the following November.

In 1875, he was married to Miss Emme K. Airey, of
Natehitothes,Louisiana. Four sons and one daughter were
born,

A Methodist in his religious convictions, and a
Prohibitionist - though not of the third party - Mr.
Evens is also an ardent Democrat, a men of strong con-
Victions and possessed of the courage to maintain eny
Position he may take. (1)
 (1) Mrs. Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula, Miss. 



and conservati atural oyster reefs andtion of the great natural 3
dding grounds on the Mississippi Gulf Coast is due him,be

7 Springs, and
d two terms as mayor of Ocean I 0

> ror the Board of Aldermen from the fourth wardne of his death, having represented his ward forat

  
  

 

  

e and later in New within a few yearsreturned to his native city, where he lived. He engagedculture, andfarming, He wasSheriff of Jackson County tLthe county in 1850-52 in t
and was g member of the s
Seceded from the Union.

In pre-war days he Was very prominent in politiesand exercised almost an unbounded influence over theDemocratic Party of Jackson County. He was intimately2Cquainted with such men as Messrs. Davis Brown Quit-man, Governor McRae, ang other party leaders, A zeal-ous Democrat ang s Strict party man, believing in theuse of the party lash, he was g devout believer in theteachings of Jefferson, and Calhoun; a strictconstructionist of the constitution; and an ardentStates Rights man, believing thoroughly ang sincerelyin the right of Secession, which he advocated vigorously,

struction Period,

J. D, MINOR, who dieg MayOcean Springs
was obtained
In

9, 1920, was born inon March 17, 1863.
n the primitive sc
od, he engaged in

In the early "Nineties,"the sheriff!

from the Sheriff's office, he returned to Ocean Springs
and took charge of his lumber business.

heOyster Commission was created by legisla-Or was named 5 member’ by Governor Longino,inuously until 1919, when he declined

When t
tive act, M
and served cont
Te-appointment, He Was president of the commission for
about fifteen yeaT'S, and much credit for the building up

issi 1 i the buildingad commissioner, he directed the
wl gei of shell roads in this district. He was
iEapne in the building of the People's Water8 Lea

Works Company in Ocean Springs, and for many years servedHor 1

as its president.

: 3 vs blic official, Mr.
Ti 11 his activities, as a Bux : —184 el neglect his private affairs, and byaDE handling of his business managed to accumulaand ce

a comfortable fortune. (1)

L. RANDALL, one of the most prosperous 262
tial business men of Moss Point, was born ina
a shire, April 17, 1810. Reared on a farm, he wi ou
wo 1 tro or three months of the year, spending here
ea of his time at work on the farm. At the 206 §
Ey he went to Boston, where he worked in a iy
ieofThe Sans Early in the imiBi
schooner to New Orleans, and secured a job in ¢
house, which he held three years.

Orleans to West Pascagoula, and stopped Ba, Ly be
the popular hotel then owned by aol : 2 resitwentto Mobile, Alsbesma, where he was cler
House, ;

a . 3 of aWhen, in 1840, Randall's friends, inI
joke submitted his name as a candidate re electedPoel a prominent opponent, he was EE nothing of% 2 large majority. He declared thatiSuch matters and should have been on t In 1847 he wasserved creditably through the session. srved six years.elected sheriff of Jackson County, and wh when Jeffer<He was a member of the senatorial gonvensson Davis made his first political speech.

er ofMr. Randall was, for some time, a ines.shingles at Scranton, and was in the wor an old residentand steamboat business for many ye od in the peopleof Jackson County, he witnessed many i x downs; butand surroundings, and met with many up urage, he rose to1th his characteristic buoyancy and go ’
—

(1) Mrs. Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula, Miss. 



 
 

the top and made 5 s
attempted.

He merried Miss I. M. Delmas, of Pagand ten children were born to them (1)

Postmasters

a

e
s

e

e
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,

was born in Hinds County, » 1840,and Elizabeth (Rowland) Vancleave 3Maury, Tennessee, born April 1, 180of Dr. David Rowla

the former a n
0; the latter,

than Vanclesave > & grand-nephew of Daperous planter, and was well knownfarmers of the county,
riege he had g 1

are deceased; fourchildren were born of the marriage, two of whom areliving: Mellison Rey and R. A, = the subject of this sketch,

was a pros-
the merchants and

He spent his early youth in Hinds County, where he at-tended the common Schools, and finished his educatiYazoo City; he remained under the parental roof until hereached his majority, and in 1861, enlisted in the ConfederateService under General Price; afterward Joining the First Miss-1ssippi Light Artillery; he was taken prisoner at the fall ofVicksburg, but was soon paroledang Spent three years in ac-tive service. In 1867, he moveg to Ocean Springs, and engaged
in the mercanti was gppointed postmaster in 1872,and held ffice nearly ten years. This position was pe-titioned for pv the citigens without his own personal soli-citation. In 1

Ssippi, with head-
of this office were

r lands » and Vancleave held this

holding many politi-
al years; he was also

and his son, M. S. Vancleave,
TY business in Ocean Springs. (?)

(1) bj ra cal an istorical MemoirsM - Pp. 637
)
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Railroad Men

A. I. CATCHOT, (see Chap, 8, War) former mayor of
Ocean Springs, now division Supervisor of Bridges andTt 33 * the L. & N. Railroed with which he has been
HN for fifty years, was born January 29, 1864, iner now known as the Purington Place on the frontPas ore Springs. At the time of his birth, his father,ey who had refused to carry arms on either side,
2 da captive by the Federals on Ship Island, whocom-Tell a him to run the boats to and from the mainland. When
I For received word of the birth of his son, he begged

released, ‘so that he could go to his wife and Say 3
he was finally permitted to do So, providing he ee PR
leave the United States. This he id taking his sma a
ily to Mexico, where they settled in Matemoros.

When A. J. was five years old the family returned to
Ocean Springs, bought the property on the point aSSues
of the first settlement - and proceeded to clear t 8Hy I
Catchot states thet while clearing the land ions Ss
plainly see where the Indian wigwams stood, an fot y
found numerous arrow heads and pieces of Indian Po Vo

He reminisces with pleasure regarding the old days:

"One day I dug up an old musket (the gn
h jas driven into the ’the War between the States), that was

re down. I was told that during Slavery Days 2ine
of free negroes would agree to pay as much as Sos
day to one negro who was designated as 47528008 ns Tita
enough was accmumulated, they would buy a i io
free. The one holding the money would bury 4 RE
place and mark the place , this particular vein :
marked by driving the musket into the ground. ;
found no HONEY

"Some years before the WarADees; sig
(thought to be a pirate boat), was sunk BS Several -
2 few feet north of the L. & N. Railroad r CS SCsearching parties tried to get to it, and Sot which areceeded in getting several cannonsoff theJY)OW in the possession of Mr. Tiblier in ,

had a"In 1892, I organized a ee, oy8~diver with complete outfit for deep diving
we were un-ter shells had completely coveréd uei os es

Successful in getting anything off it. 



  
  

 

long steel rod and probed, locating two Sone at the bow and the other at stern,one was a water tank, and .the smaller,

duare objectg
I presume the larger8 chest, Thig boatd and I am Very doubtful if anyome hagge to it since my venture," (1)

CAPTAIN JOHN GRANT, (see Chao. 8 Wars) (see @hsp, 1
.

°
Tle

2

Formation), nonagenarian» inventor, engineer, Commander,legislator, and first reilroad man of the Souths Who gave
Grant's Pass to the Gulf, was born in 1796, ¢Chester County,Pennsylvania, However, he moved to Maryland »tL 2 very esp.ly age, and always referred to himself as aWhen he was about twent

)

& dredging machine,
Substantially the s
timore Harbor. This
Proper department of the government, and in 1825, he con-structed and operated at Sackett!s Harbor, New York, thefirst government dredging machine

the states of Alabana, Mississippi, and Louisiana,His permanent residence was at Pascagoula, where he diedApril 4, 1887, and his remains interred on the 0ld Grantproperty, in South Pascagoula,

In 1829, he buil
train Railroad, the fivenia, and wag i

t the New Orleans and Lake Ponchar-rst steam railroad south of Pennsyl-ts first Superintendent; he had construct-ed, owned, and was the first to open the throttle on itsfirst locomotive — the first that eve SDhig River - So

ith the car floors, for
of freight. Soon after
build wharves on the

was then that he inven-

impracticable, In 1838, Captain Grant» convinced that the
I =z J. Catchot, Ocean Springs, Miss,

V ed from an error in location » and knowingfriars ELAR by selecting another site, found thetthat Se set apart $109,000 for the experiment. He, there-he C0 began on July 4th, and had the work so far completedfore, fall of 1839, as to have s passage for boats draw-oFhe Pact From that day to this, Grant's Pass has re-Ins ona permanent channel, substantially unchanged, andloc monument to the: superior knowledge and skill= its constructor.

p: ized Captain
act roved February 2, 1839, authorize X

Grant a trart and charge a toll of fifteen cents
: ton, but the welfare of the public was his first con-
i end his charges were much below those allowed by3 re

law.

In 1844, he was elected a member of the Mississippi
Legislature, when he was a colleague of JSa wo
was just entering public life. Lfter the construc Sh 0
Grant's Pass, he became interested in the large tra
between New Orleans and Mobile, and about 138xSin
five other men in the organization 2 the New manyis
and Mobile Steam Mail Line Company," who owned on oa
ted the magnificent SYravers qua 29 ney

alifornia, Alabama, and Creole, 9
aTe freight steamers. He was personal
of the Florida for some years and was superin oe 2
menager of the whole line during his connetion wi .

‘ tried i tIndicative of his guiding principle, is the fagthat in making the contract for Pass fees he oaen)in consideration of the reduction of tolls, to of #10 -pessenger rate to $5 - to replace the former pe reeltoand to reduce the freight rate of 40 cents en -’S cents , thereby cutting his revenue gd w IGrant!s Pass and his interest in the mail nse bin Conditafter selling his interest in the mail line, os al Tohdevoted his sttention to a line of small and Sc be-Pressure boats, which he had established to op ized intween New Orleans and Mandeville. These Te Soto end1861 by the insurgent state of Lou s a=
later turned over to the Confederate Governmen
as gunboats.

ne.Captain Grant wes a strong and Mix i
The Confederate forces arrested him and COthe interior of the Confederacy. Latey, he 



 

 

     

and in the fall of 165,
me Legislature from tha
Session that the charter ofroad was introduced, and refhe was a member,
The building of the railroad wouldnue from Grant's Pass, He said,represent my own interest, but tthey want the railro
for it."

"hen he died, he hag living, Practically all in Jelson County, four children, twenty-nine grand-children, angSeventy-eight great~grand-children, (1) i
-

For a little more than fifty years of the seventy-twothet record his mile-stones, JEFF D, HOLLOWAY has beenworking for the Louisville & Nashville Railroad.

"In 2 few days, the half centuryof service for theL. & N. wi11 be merkegd by the ceéremonious presentation toMr, Hollowsy » by the company, of a diamond service buttonwhich any worker Serving one boss Fifty years would havethe right to fleunt pridefully from the lapel oThe exact date of the pre9% Soon as the emblem of long servicearrives here from thecompany's office in Louisville, we
"Then the badge is receivof officisls of the Louisvilthe group Probably to include H.intendent of Mobile; s. Ss. Talbotbile; Charles Crawfor

ed, there'll be a gathering
le and Nashville in these parts,

B. Hearon, division super-
» Master mechanic, of Ho-

d, general foreman, end J. B. Burton,
ahd dispatchers of this
them to attend, to meke: ation of that emblemn Something more than anafs

fair of colg railroad routink," (2)

ack in 1883 - picked railroading for athe L & N shops st New Orleans. He was  

 

idly promoted from fireman to switch engineer, then msin-Tool y ineer, and before the last century passed out, heding one the Man? that is the envy of Louisville & Neshvilles, the Gulf Coast Limited out of New Orleans. Thir-Shean EDS ago (1899) he put his hand to the throttle ofTr train and began hauling two loads of comm2 ily over an eighty-four mile stretch of rail betweenas and Ocean Springs.

"Jeff is an institution, like the train he pilots -
No. 36 as she glides.out of New Orleans every afternoon at3430 going to Ocean Springs, and No. 55 as she comes in
rors morning at 8:45 o'clock - two train numbers that the
A faced, white haired, shaggy browed Jeff Hollowayhas
(nant a million persons in Louisiena snd Miss-
Struts two trains he pilots so punctually that folks
plore the line can keep their clocks regulated by either
-one," (1)

Jeff Holloway retired from the L& N on July 7 ; 339:
his 78rd birthdey. He is still living in Ocean AEen 3,
his daughter, Miss Roger, and each morning she En 1
the station in his Packard sedan to sit and ar hi y7 8
35 and 36 are called, pull out for New Orleans a ys
o'clock and each afternoon to watch her come in at 6:
o'clock. (2)

J. C. WATTS, retired railroad man, wasietreck foreman on the Louisville & Nashville Rai 1891this section. He began his services on SEL 5 1893as assistant foreman; Wag promoted to foromsn, Mayand remeined vith the company until 1905, oovor XN)Pesigned to go to the M. J. & K. C. (now the ol
working in the yards at Laurel. In a Ge Bro : returnedat the insistence of the road-mester, ¥: : 1 1912,
to Pascagoula to work for the L & N until Ja 2rs
when he left the L & N again and 10 :at the request of B. V. Wright, chief Ee to build1912, he changed again, going to Ramsey, Lou oe May 12 log railroad for the Ramsay LumberaL&N1913, he returned to Pascagoula to work To he gas put onWhere he remained until August 1, 1951, w thirt -two years
the retired list, thus rounding out about Jof service with this railroad. (3)

SeaCaptains

in W fCAPTAIN S. H. BUGGE (deceased),DeFehmenn, Germeny, May 27, 1854, came to th
——

(1) Jackson County Times, May 12, 1934

(3) Mable T, Johnson, Ocean Springs, Miss.
Carrie B, Cowgill, Pascagoula, Miss. 
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a young men, and in December
Caroline A. Schuette in New Orleans ’he moved to Pascagoule, where he soonthe maritime business, being at one tknown sea~faring man of the Port of P

, 1878, Was marrieg to MigsLouisiang In 18g3
)

ascagoulg,

Captain Bugge » licensed ag g port,November 20, 1397, fill i
7 years:was master of large tug 1] Perated here duringthe height of the lumber business, and later became mangger of the Pascagoula Towing Company. His last work wag88 master of a Munson line steamer in s iOrleens and South Americanports, In19abandoned the ses

CAPTAIN AGRICOLE FUSILIER CHASTANT, whoher 12, 1936, was born st Austerlitsz Plantation, PointeCoupee Parish, Louisiena, January 8, 1863, coming to Pag-cagoula in 1885, when he Was married to Miss Clers Deas,

died Septem-

For many years s licensed barout of this ang other ports,relieving Edward Benson,continuing work ss pilot,

pilot, he operated
He was made deputy pilot,after his illness prevented hisand in 1888, after the death ofEdward Benson, Captain Chastant was licensed as pilot toSucceed him, January, 1889. He later became a tug boatCaptain and was identified with the maritime interests ofthe Port of Pascagoula for Deny years. He was one of Pas-Cagoula's oldest and most respected citizens. (2)

CAPTAIN J. J. CLARK, who .dieg July 3, 1937, was bomin St. Louis, Missouri, in 1860, and came to PascagouleWhen a mere boy, where he was connected with ships andShipping Practically hig entire life. Years ago, when Pas-

CAPTAIN MIGUEL LEon POL, born at Palma de Mallorea,Spain, April 11, 1833 » came to the United States a strange’and a penniless lad of eighteen years. Unlike most youths
in this Situation, ang tye to his early pious training,

Meble T, Johnson, Ocean Springs, Miss.Carrie Cowgill, pqBcagoula, Miss.(2) 1big, )(3) 1Ibig,

. evil haunt influence, and associate andhear with the spirit of energetic industryapplied acterized his life and won for him the admirationich ee of all who knew him - to paving a path to wealthand pho,Fh for himself. Captain Pol conducted a ship build-i Peirens for several years, and later formed sa partner-ing gow Pol and Frentz Shipbuilding Company - with CapteincigsA Frentz, which existed at the time of his death, Sep=-eo |
tember 4, 1879.

he ain Pol had been 2 resident about twenty
5 pv:FA of Pascagoula recommended that he be
Sua pilot commissioner, since he was thoroughly iden-
pp with the welfare of the Port of Pascagoule and lerge-
seis ted in it financially, since he owned a shipyard
ee i harbor, river, passes, etc.,and vessels. Conversant with the har oT » pass ne
oe f large and liberal views, and withal no politic an

Cadets to be the man for the Boe os
i 1ssissippi, December 18, 1874, he serveBttian had been Spanish vice-consul 2 if

of for many years and at his ea incen
P, Ros became vice-consul of Spain at this port.

ohipChandlery

LOUIS P. DEJEAN (deceased), was bornrRLouisiana, August 18 , 1859, a member of ax 41 a

Prepon 900:10 goilie Blenchend, who
iaP. DeJean vas Lue onyOBolunion. Mr. DeJean came to Pascagoulain 1884 Cain re
the big mercantile business here, whichus and pro-nis energy and business ability. He was a ready togressive business men and citizen, snga RS anddo his part in enything for the upbuilding oJackson County.

inHe was loyal to his friends,ign forhis business and private affairs, ee have felthim, many a poor family in this communi merchant andthe stress of hunger. L. P. DeJean, oa s been constentlyleading citizen, died July 15, 1915, an lifemissed in this city, in whose business endhe was a domiBant figure. (2)
Jack-CADMUS H. ALLEY, born July 18, 1830,A

Son County in 1841, and was married to Isezbe

 

(1) Carrie B. Cowgill, Pascagoule, Ess.
Mable T. Johnson, Sessa nes
Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula, Miss. 18

(2) pa cagoula July 17, 19 



 

 

 

months later. In 1861, while a 1Steede's Battalion, which wes at
part in ¢

cherge of the office, 2s
the war, Mr, Alley served tweland chancery clerk; in 1880, hCommissioner for the Port of Pascagoheld for thirty-eight years,
for six years.

| For more than rorty the name of C. Alleyand Company, ’ known over the sevenThis Ship Chandlery Store was a favorite rendezvous forship captains and their crews. Mr. Alley was highly respec-ted bysea-faring men, and died June 13, 1929.
N. W. Alley, his Son, served as dfrom 1894-1915, assisting his feather,#as shipping commissioner, N,gation Officer under quarantinend Dr, W

eputy commissioner
C. Ho Alley, who

Ve Alley also served as Fumi-
e officers, Dr. B. F. Duke

Surveyors

THOMAS BILBO (see Chap. 1, Formation),was deputy
in Jackson County - 1821-28-€ representatives from Jackson Coun-te convention held at Washington, AdamsCounty, in July, 1817. Thomas Bilbo was of the fourth gen-,eration of Bilbos, in the United States, Billiebocemd over in 1700 on the first of the three !Huguenot ships,Whose passengers settleg at Mannikintown, Virginia. By1850, when the son of Jacques Billiebo died, he hedanglicized the neme from Jean Pierre Billiebo to John PeterBilbo. (1) |

 

Ly born in Enterprise, has
prings Practically sll her life, where for

» She taught, in the public schools. A

er the patient, syn-
Many men and women,
r "letters" from her.

 
Pascagoula, Miss.

1though her work was st times tedious end even annoying,
> was always the sympathetic, e€ven-tempered instructor,

end kind to her pupils, ever their friend and
councilor.

Miss Morrow continued her school work until 1934,“hen she voluntarily retired, and up until her death,
ys 1 quietly with her sistery Miss Maud, at their home
or Avenue. She died July 20, 1936, and no marble
> ranite shaft is necessaryto perpetuate her memory,on yh moulded the impress of her mind and character in

heartsof the children of Ocean Springs for more than
forty years. (1)

Miscellaneous

Chap.2,Topography)Bowen, P. P. (see Chap. 2. Topogrs :
Baptiste(see Chap. 6, Indisns)

Krebs, Baron Von Francis jase Chap. 1, Formation) (see
Chap. 7, Antebellum Days :
deen,Tans (see Chap. 12, Danish Colony)
McLeod, John(seeChap. 1, Formation) Sia
de la Pointe, Sieur Joseph (see Chap.1,Formation
Quave, Bulle (see Chap. awn
ua ique (see Chap. 6, Indians) .
es es pres Chap. 6, Indiens) (see Chap. 13 Folklore)’ :
(see Chap, 7, Ante-bellum Deys)
de St. Ferol, Frederic (see Chap. 1, Formation)

 
Mrs. Flora Bilbo, Pascagoula,aMrs. Carrie Cogwill, Pastegoula, Ss ‘Miss.Miss Mable T. Johnson, Ocean Springs, 
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RECORDS

RECORD OF OFFICIALS — PAST AND PRESENT

VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS

Past Master Pascagoula Lodge No. 20s A. Ty & 5. NK.

1894 McLeod, J. K. = Master
1895 Colmer, F. - Master
1896 Colmer, F. - Master
1897 O'Neal, George W. - Master
1898 O'Neal, George Wi. - Master
1899 O'Neal, George W. - Master
1900 McIntosh, J. J. - Master
1901 McIntosh, J. J. - Master
1902 Coulson, William A, - Master
1903 Stewart, J. W, - Master
1904 Stewart, J. W. - Master

1905 Blumer, John F. P., - Master
1906 Blumer, John F. P. - Master
1907 McIntosh, John J. - Master
1908 McIntosh, John J. - Master
1909 Broadway, Nicholas N. - Master
1910 Wood, George P. - Master
1911 Fairley, Campbell M. - Master

1912 © Fairley, Campbell M. - Master
1913 McInnis, Singleton A. - Master
1914 McInnis, Singleton A. - Master
1915  O'Neal,. George W. - P. li. Master
1916 Fails, Hosey A. - Master
1917 McInnis, Frank S. - Master
1918 lieInnis, Frank S. - Master
1919 McInnis, Frank S. - Master
1920 Wood, George Price - llaster
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   Name of Lodge changed to Moss Point No. 202.  1921 Wood, George Price - laster

1922 Thompson, Jesse W. - Master
1923 Colley, James Franklin - laster
1924 Colley, James Frapklin - Master
1925 Colmer, Robert Percival - liaster

1926 Colley, James Franklin - P. M. Master (1)

 
 

[6) Goodspeed, Biographical and Historical Memoirs of

Mississippi. 



 

  

 
 

1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937

Colley, James Franklin —
McArthur, John - Hi kidMiller, Homer Marvin — MasterMiller, Homer Marvin — MasterAlley, Buford - Master
McGehee, Alfred Forest - liasterMéArthur, John - liaster
Perkins, Thomas Lloyd - MasterFails, Hosea Andrew - MasterAllen, William Lee - MasterAllen, William Lee - Master (1)

Worshipful Masters & secretaries - DaisyLodge No421, F. & A, HM,

1894

1895

“Walker, Abner — Worshipful MasterFlurry, Henry Oliver - SecretatyWalker, Abner - Worshipful MasterFlurry, Henry Oliver - SecretaWalker, Abner ~ Worshipful liagterBroom, William Wesley - SecretaryWalker, Abner Worshipful MasterJlurry, Henry Oliver - SecretaryFlurry, John M, - Worshipful MasterFlurry, Henry Oliver - SecretaryJlurry, John M, — forshipful MasterFlurry, Henry Oliver - SecretaryWilkerson, Joseph Elisha - Worshipful MasterFlurry Henry Oliver - SecretaryWilkerson, Josevh Elisha - Worshipful MasterWalker, Lemuel G.-"SecretaryWilkerson, Joseph Elisha . Worshipful MasterWalker, Lemuel Ge. - SecretaryDavid, William Ross - MasterWalker, Lemuel G. =.SecretaryHavens, Abisor — Worshipful MasterWalker, Lemuel Gg. — SecretaryHavens, Abisor - Worshipful lasterllessingill, D. 4, = SecretaryFlurry, John MN, —= Worshipful MasterFlurry, Elijah Enoch - SecretaryFlurry, John M, - Worshipful Master, Lindsay, aA, Gg, - Secretaryil, 2Vanning, James C. - Worshipful MasterDavid, Murdock West - Secretary
Flurry, Rufus - Worshipful Master
David, Murdock West - SecretaryFlurry, Rufus - Worshipful MasterWilson,Casa Elisha - Secretary (2)

iv

1911

1912

1913

1914

1915

1916

1917

1918

1919

1920

1921

1922

1923

1924

1925

1926

“ David, William Ross - Worshipful liagter
Messingill, D. A, - Secretary

Wilson, Casa Elisha - Worshipful Master
Flurry, John Ervin - Secretary

/Wilson, Casa Elisha - Worshipful M:ster
Flurry, John Erwin - Secretary

« Flurry,John M. - Worshipful Master
Flurry, Adam J. - Secretary
Fletcher, Jephtha Jehu - Worshipful Master
Flurry, Abner Walker - Secretary
Flurry, Addie Lorensa - Worshipful Master
Fletcher, Jeptha Jehu - Secretary

« Wilson, Harmon - Worshipful Master
Fletcher, Jeptha Jehu - Secretary
Wilson, Harmon - Worshipful Master
Fletcher, Jeptha Jehu - Secretary

** Flurry, John M. - Worshipful Master
Wilson, Casa Elisha - Secretary

+»Flurry, John M. - Worshipful Master
Wilson,Casa Elisha - Secretary

#Wilson, Harmon - Worshipful Master
Havens, Charles Dalton - Secretary

+ Wilson, Casa Elisha - Worshipful Master
Flurry, John li. - Secretary

~~ Wilson, Casa Elisha - Worshipful Master
fessingill, D. A. - Secretary

«Flurry, Abner Walker - Worshipful Master
Flurry, Enoch Elijah - Secretary
Wilson, Harmon - Worshipful Master
Messingill, D. A. - Secretary

—~ Wilson, Braxton - Worshipful faster
Messingill, D. A. - Secretary

/ Flurry, Abner Walker - Worshipful Master
Messingill, D. A. - Secretary -

Abner Walker - Worshipful Master
Alexander, John “alcolm - Secretary

Flurry, Abner Walker - Worshipful Master
Alexander, John Malcolm - Secretary

“Wilson, Casa Elisha - Worshipful Master
Alexander, John Malcolm - Secretary

~ Cain, William Melvin - “aster
Wilson, Casa Elisha - Secretary

/ David, Murdock West - Worshipful Master
Wilson, Casa Elisha - Secretary yi
+Wilson, Casa -ile aster

ain, William Melvin - Secre : "3
Cecil Douglas - Sorel Master

ain, William Melvin - Secre
iy Otis Harmon - Worshipful Master
Cain,William Melvin - Secretary 



  
 

 
 

 

 

1936

Wesley -1937 Wilkerson, Cecil Douglas, HorshippyRamsey, Inman Wesley - Secretary (1)
lastey

Scranton Lodge No 45 — Present (1937) officers ofOdd Fellows are:

Abert Brents, ¥. @.5 J. X. Graken, v. G.; J. B,Morgan, Secretary; A. F. mcGehee, W.; Sam Wilke

*

I'sonR. S. S.; E. H. Merritt, 0, G.; #1, 7 Sparkman, Sr,Chaplain; P, L. Mcleod, L. S. to Vv. Ho A, Fails,Treasurer; A. Fr, Spratley, R. S. to N. C.; C. T. Bolgi
e eo

® .s
e oldin

L. S. to N. C.3 EB, HE. Waters, C.; George Lundy, L. 8.J. 0, Brondum, I, G.3; John Logan, R. 8. to V. G.; ArthurAllen, Past Grand

Pascagoula Chapter No. 151 Order of the FasternStar officersarer-

"Worthy Matron Worthy Patron
1920 Florence B, Huntsberger McVea Young1921 lyrtile Carrier McVea Young1922 Ada F, Reynolds Lotiis Kramer1923 M'liss Frellsen George E. Briggs1924 Fannieia, MeIlwain Clyde A. Carrier1925 Pearl Kramer Washington Robinson1926 Artimese R, Briggs Charles I.1927 Lena Ww, Dunten Stova B., MeIlwain1928 Josephine I. Bogdahn Thomas Swartwout1929 Elma MN, Lindinger Roderick G. Lander1930 Marahaij Swortwout Wm. J. Owens1931 Eda 1, McFarlane John G. Warden1932 Annie B. Grahap J. Guy Krebs1933 Henrietta Warden Frank B, Scranton1934 Katie S. Danie] Joe W. Brumfield1935 Mary ¢. Lander Louis Kramer1936 Chloe Pyles Carney Humphreys1937 Nellie Seay Carney Humphreys

Secretar

Zora Bell In
George br
George I. 3
Lena TW. Duni
Lena TW, Dune
Myrtle Carrie
Myrtle Car
Myrtle Carrig
Myrtle Carrie
Myrtle Carrie
Myrtle Carri
Myrtle Varig
Myrtle Garr
Myrtle
Myrtle Carré
Myrtle Car
Myrtle Carré
Myrtle barr

Officers who have serveg the EMILE LADNIER POST NO. 42, Ocean Springs ares

Commander
Hood T. N. Murphy 0. 7.

7. N.
. .1921 H, B, a D. F. Bertuccini

1922 D. F. Bertucecini1923 5+ Powell D. F. BertuceciniN. al
: Murshy D. F. Bertucecini

“Adjutant

 (1) Inman Ramsey, Ocean Springs, Miss,

1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937

H. B. Powell
H. B. Powell
T. N. Murphy
Fllis
Ellis
Ellis
T. N. Murphy
H. Gladney
E. C. Brou
H. Gladney
Wm. Rogers
Ellis Handy
J. A. Rogers
Alex Johnson

Bertucinni
Bertuceini
Bertuccini

« N. Murphy
E. C. Brou
Louis S. Tardy
George Rehage
George Rehage
H. P. Beaugesz
George Rehage
H. B. Hovelmeier
H. B. Hovelmeier
W. Davidson
W. Davidson

T. N. Murphy and Ellis Handy have held offices in
the state department.

 



 

 
 

 

  

WAR ROSTER

BETWEEN THE STATES

Live Oak Rifles, ThirdRegiment Infantry Company J

(Mustared in at Ocean Springs)
(Sep tember, 18,1861), .

 

Adam, Cook
Alexander Private

Private

‘Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Private
Sergt.
-Sergt.
Private
-Sergt.

Bailott, C.
Beard, W.H.
Beaushar, Henry

Beaushar ,Julius
Beebe, Edward
Belcher, Rowan P.
Bell, G.W. -
Bevy, Edward
Blythe, James
Bond, John
Bowen, John
Bowen, Oscar D.
Breakfield,Jacob :Private
Breeland, M.L. - Private
Bridges ,Benjamind. Private
Broadas,filliam Private
Brown, Enno

=

Private
Byrd, Reuben - Private

+ Capers, G.R. Private
Carraway, J.B. Private
Carco, Bennit - - Private
Carroll, Elisha: Private
Carrol, Jackson Private
Catchot, Arnold Private
Caten, John Private

Cates, Solomon Private
Clark,Archibald «Cook
Clark, John EB. Private
Clark, George Private
Cochran Edward L. Private
Collins, ¥14 Private
Cowart, Daniel H. Private
Cowart, Henry E. Private
Cowart, James J. Sergt. 2 Li
Cowart, Newit' Private

eut. |

, Edwards, J.J.

NAME RANK

Cox, P Private
Crawford, A.E. Private
Creason, C.H. Private
Cruthirds,George Private
Cruthirds, N. Private
Cruthirds, Whit Private

Danaly, Andrew J.Private
Danaly,William F.Private

Danaly, Arthur Corporal

"Pvt

Private
Private

“Private
Private
Private.

Davis, J.A.

Davis, James

Davis, J.G.

Davis, J.L.
Devis, Joseph
Davis, Ransom Private

Day, James W. Private
Dennington RobtJ.Private
Desporte,Nilliam Private

Private
English, S.D. Private
Enterkin,Daniel Private

Fairley,Machett WPrivate
Fayard, Charles Private

Fayard, Jules Private

Flemming, Horam ' Private

Flemming, J.A. Private
Fountain, Frank Private

Fountain, Louis Private

Fountain, Narmuel Private

Fountain, JohnB. Private

Fournier ,Raymore ‘Private

Private

Private

Private

Gang, Alfred
Gang, Galba
Gentry + Se M. 



 
 

Te MAE Gan fai
TR AM pe 3 memes

Gill, Andrew
Gill,Frencis PrivateGill, George Private
Goforth, DusdinR Private
Graves, James va ti(Transferred from: Co.C)
Gray, James H. Private
Green, George J. Private

Heenan, James Private
Hening, V.B." ~ Private
Herrington,John © Private
Hill, Francis WV. Private
Hill, H. R.’ Private
Hill, John w. Private

Inman, John H. Private

James,
James, N.T.
Johnson, Ben F.- Private
Johnson, Jameg Private
Johnson, James B. PrivateJohnson, Jasper Private .Johnson, Newton Private
Jones, C.F. Private
Jones, John Private
Jones, William E Private(Transferred to Co.C).
Jordan, William Private(Transferred to Co. C.E.)

"Private
Private

Keith, E. PrivateKing, Columbus PrivateKrohn, Charles Private

Charles PrivateLanius, M.I. Musician(Transferredto Co. ¥ & s.)

Private

Private 4

~ Prentiss, James ,

"Lyons , George
. Lyons, Same]

Majors, I.N.
Mann, Charles

McCaleb, Thomas
McKean, John

HcRae, James B.

McRae, Taylor
Miles, Thomas
Miller, August
Miller, E1i
Miller, George
Miller, J.
Mitchell, G.M.
Mixon, Abraham
Morris, D.G. :
Motte, Clement

Nobles, G.W.
Nobles, John W.
Nobles, Josian
Nobles,William H.,
Nole, T.W.
Nornman, William Musician

Perriller, William Private
Pierson, James Private
Pitts, Alvin ‘Pvt. Corpor
Pollock, William  Serst.
Pons, Bartholomew Private
Pons, P. Ae. Private

Private

Quave, Usant = Primte
Ramsey, AbraigzerF. 1st. Lieut

, Captain
Ramsey, Andrew J. Primwmte

-a pra INen,

Wy ne neay

Pvt. Corpl.
Rice, Jasper Private

Richard, Augustus Sergt.
Riley, J. Se Private
Robertson, J.T. Private
Rogers, Frank

Rogrigues, Felix Private
Rogers, Joseph G. Pvt. Corpl.

Private
Private
Private

Private
Private
Private

Private
Private

Private
Private

Russell ’ Daniel
Ryan, Alfred
Ryan, Antonia
Ryan, John
Ryan, Joseph
Ryan, Louis

Ryan, Martin

Ryan, Piere
Ryan, Reyne
Ryan, Victor

Scarborough, Abram Private
Scarbospough, David Private
Scarborough, Levy Private
Scarborough, Peter Private
Schaefer, Amile Private
Scott, John B. Private

Color Corpl.
Seymour, Henry ~ Private
Sirmon, Nathan
Smith, Alfred M. Private
(Transferred to Co. D.)
Smith, Andrew J. Private
(Transferred from Co. B.)
Smith, Jackson Private
Smith, James H. Private

Private
Cook

Sumrall, Joseph Y. Private

Tench, W.H. | Private
Thomas, Thomas Private

Corpl * Sergt.

1st. Corpl.

Webb, Henry
Webb, William
Welsh, James F.
Westbrook,Lucian
Williams, H.F.
Whitten, J.S.
Whitten, Irvin s.®
Willis, T.J.
Woodcock And. J.
Wyatt, T.H.

Young, B.F.
Young, Charles C.
Young, H.F.

Young, John

Zirlott, Daniel S.

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private

Private
Private

Private

   Lemore, Nathan Corporal
Thompson, StephenR 2nd. & 3rd 

Lence, Charles PrivateLenoir, W.3, PrivateLenoirBridges «© 7,Lewis, "CookLewis, W.B. lst. Sergt.
(Corporal)Lloyd, Samuel H. Private

1st. Sergt.

Ramsey,

Ramsey,
Ramsey,
Ramsey,
Ramsey,

: Reeves ’

Daniel H.
Enoch N.
JamesP,

Pvt. Sergh

2nd. Lieut:

Primte
Sardine G. Pvt. Sergh
Thomas E..
George

Reeves, John
Reeves, Peter

Private
Private
Prt. Corl: |
Pvt. Compl

Lieut.
Tucker, Frank

Walker, G.W. Jr. Private
Walker, Thomas J. Private
Walker, Thomas R. Private
Vare, Thomas H. Private

ap

. Doubtful, Sometimes listed Co. A

xi 



 

 
 

~
Twiges Bifles
mp

apan ~~ —-— mo —

( Se-far-asis-inown-~there-is-no muster-roll
of Pwiggls-Rifles-in existence; but, the
following are enlisted men found in the
State records of the 27th. Regiment )

Alexander, John B,
Ashley t Alfred

Batiste, Vincent

Beardslee, George

Blackman, William C

Bronnon, Bryant T.

Buist, Alexander P.

Burleson, Edward

Canty, Thomas H.
Carroll, Grief
Carroll, Samuel
Carter, Samuel
Cunningham, Francis

Cunningham, Simon

Dead, Willis S.

Delmas, Morris

Delmas, Valentine

Dodson, Edward
Down, Jack
Dapont, Alfred E.
Dupont, Lucien
Dupont, William

Edwards, Jesse M.
Ellis, Charles
Ellis, Frederic
Ellis, Henry
Ellis, William
Evans, Milton

Faggard, Absolam
Fisher, Lewis H.
Freeland, Hiram A.
Frederic, Louis J.

Goff, Joseph
Goff, William

Goleman, Thomas Y.
Graham, Laird
Graham, S.G.
Graham, William, No. Kk.
Graham, William No. 2
Grant, John C.

Greenhoe, Frederic
Griffin, Erasmus F.

Grimes, Francis
Grizzle, Wilson

Hamlett, Nicholas

Hawkins, Charles RE.
Hawkins, Doris, R

Hawkins, William H.
Helverston,. James

Holverston, Peter

Helverston, Richard
Herndon, John

Hogan, Lemuel J.
Hook, Anthony
Howard, William

James, Joel

Jonte, Joseph

Kelshaw, William

Kiersh, Nicholas

Krebs, Arthur ER.

Krebs, Joseph

Lemaitre, Joseph

Lintz, John

Little, Thomas

Lyons, Jacob

Mallett, William

McLeod, Kenneth A.

Mizell, Luke
Mizell, Philip

Myers, George 



    
 

 

Oswald, Solomon

Parker, Hubbard
Passo, William
Pickett, Benf. PF.

Reed, Joseph
Reynolds, J.

Ruder, Richard, G.

Salisbury, William g.
Sannischsau, Nicholas H.
Scoval, Benj.
Simmons, Isaiah
Simmons, John
Smith, John
Smith, Levi
Sticker, He
Sticker, Nicholas
Strong, William
Sumrall, Chas. R.

Thompson, James U.
Thompson, Lewis y..
Thompson, Simon
Trehern, David

Vaughan, Andrew A.
Vincent, Thomas I.

Walters, Joseph
Walters, Sammel

Ware, Milton
Wells, Jomn J.

Wells, Louis
Williams, Geoy
Williams, Tees

Williams, John B,
Williams, Joseph

Yelverton » Bdward gH, |

Enlisted Men

Regiment One, Company D.

Name Rank

Andrews, John T, Private

Banks, Albert W.J¥s'Sergt.Major
Bragg,¥illiam H. Corporal
Brash, Charles Corporal
Bellman, Philip Musician
Bowers, Harry C. Private

~ Brown,Paula Sergeant
Browne, Giles Private
Bretran,Louis J. Private
Braigaer, Jasper Private

Casey, William He Corporal

Coulson, August Private
Coggins, John V. Private
Chaplin, Walter G. Private
Cunningham,NormanE Private
Cudabac, Elton Private
Church, Zolie R. Private
Cleary, William A. Private
Cambell, Harvey Field & Staff

Officer
Cox, Loftin C. 2nd. Lieut.

Donald, George L. Major
Dyers,

.

John E. Chief
Musician

Dumont, Edward R. Captain
Delcomyn, Albert 2nd.
Dawson, Gorden M. Private

Fayard, John Corporal
Faggard, William J.Private
Ferrill, John PT. Private
Fortich,AnthonyV. Private
Gottsche Henry B. Private
Govan, George M. Colonel
Hann, Albert I. Sergeant
Howell, James C. Private
Hayes, Harry A. Private
Hatley, William A. Private
Henzelena, Gus Private

Name Rank
IAIN

+. Huggins, Private
Herrington,Baford JHospital

Steward.
Jackson, Frank T. . Sergt.
Jones,William W. Private
Jones, William PF. Private
Johnson, Robt. L. Private
Jekel, Hermin Private
Jacobson, Nels Private

King, John T. Wagoner
Kennedy, Frank Private
Kryeszibrshe ,Robt. Private
Krebs, Joseph B. Private
King, Frank F. Private
Kryessinsis.Robt.H.Private
Keen, Frank M. Chaplain
Kitrell, Ben Asst. Sergt.

Larsen,Laurence A. lst.Lieut.
Landinger,Frederic lst. Sergt.
Ladnier, Edward Private

Ladnier,Felix A. Private

Landholme, Charles Private

Laurence, Edward Private
Loposer, Warren Private
Larsen, Jeffersond Private
Larsen,Uranus V. Private

Mulvihill ,Edward P.Musician

Morris, Vancel Private

McCalde, Thomas L. Private

McNutt, Thomas R. Private

Miller, Charlie Private

Meunier, Leon Corporal

Nelson, Peter Private
Nyman, John Private

Osten, Oscar Private

Porter, Daniel PJrMajor

Powell, A.J. Private

Pons, Emile J. Private 
 



  

 
 

 

Peters, Niel J

Richard, Authr E.
Ray, Leon
Rolls, Philip
Reinecke, Robert

Sheppard, Francis M.
{hin ‘Sweet, Thomas E. :

Smith, RogersL.
Smith, William H,
Swan, Gustava J.

Turner, RobertI.

Williams . Herbert 0.

SergeTageit, Walter JA Corpor)Terry ’ James v.
‘Taunstt, John g, LT ivate
Tremme] , Emi) Ey

Webber, James x. a, %Woody, Thomas J. Private

¢

Yerger, George 5. Adj.

 

ISH AMERICAN W

Army Units

Jackson County Company "DM, 1st. Mississippi Volunteers
Infantry,3rd Brigade, 2nd Division,3rd Army Corps.

Number of men-ninety-two.

Fifth Infantry-Regiment United States Volunteers of the
!Immunes’.

Number of men-seven

Second Infantry - Regiment Mississippi Volunteers
Number of Men-seven

Twenty-ninth Uni tedStates Volunteers.
Number of men-three.

United States Navy - two

Second AlabamaInfantry United States Volunteers.
Number of men-four.

First Louisiana Volunteer Infantry.
Number of men-one

Second Texas United States Volunteers.
Number of men-two.

 

(1) Pascagoula Chronicle Stat.

 



Fifth Infantry-Regiment United States Volunteers ofthe "Immunes".

Boyd, Silas Sergeant
Clark, Charles Sergeant
Clark, Manny Bugler
Culver, George Lieutenant
Marsh, Joe Sergeant
Money, H.D. Lieutenant-Colonel*
Ryan, Will Coxporal
Vaughan, Thornton Corporal 
Second Infantry-Regiment Mississippi Volunteers: 
Bellman, Charles
Beyer, V.L.
Catchot, John
Chaplain, Porter
Hopkins, Lenox
Richard, Jack

Shannon, Will  
Twenty-ninth United States Volunteers:

Blunt, Lee
Garrard, J.B.
Schrieber, J.B.

United States Navy - John Collins *

Second Alabama Infantry United States Volunteers:

Beyer, Albert
Beyer, George
Beyer, Percy
Jackson, Albert

First Louisiana Volunteer Infantry:

Madsen, Peter

Second Texas, United States Volunteers:

Blount, Charles
Katzum, A.P,

ee

Pu’

(1) F.A. Schrieber - Ocean Springs, Mississippi 5
(*) He lived a number of years at Ocean Springs, Mississipp

xix 



 

"Date
‘Disch.

Wey: HS Date -
— me — — Enlisted

1-18-19

5-28-19
f-18-17

3=15-19
12-10-18
1-11-19
12-15-18
3-29-19
1-17-19
3-18-19

Private
Clerk -
Mus. 2 cl.
Private

‘Adams, Harmon

Alley, Willie E.

‘Amés, Theodore J.

‘Armistead, Horatio R.

H=28=17
6-5-18
6-2-17 -
8-21-16

9-4-18
10-12-18
9-418
7=18<18
12-11-17
10-28-18
12=13-17

Private
Private
Private *'

Private
1st. Sgt

© Pvt. lel.
Corporal

‘Bailey, John J.

‘Baker, Richard M.

Bang, Ira D.

Bang, Tamus
Barnett, Charles B.

Barringer, Elisha J.

Beardalee, Cavett S.
 

 
“Beaugez, Henry S.
Beaugegz, Rene T.

Bellande, Edward A.
‘Bender, Louis H.

~ Berry, Fred

Berry, William L.

Private

Private

~ Private -

Private

Private

Clerk

9-Y4-18

8-25-18
7-26-18
9=6-18"
6-21-16

12-13-18
7-21-19
10-12-18
12-11-18
2-12-19
12-7-18

10-17-18"
T=31-17
H=15-18
7=6-17
H=-29-18
6-15-18
g-l=16

12-99-18
12-10-18
1-18-19

3-28-19
12-11-18
1-8-19

1-17-20
8-12-19

Bertuccini,Dee F.

Bilbo, Loy Géorge
‘Bishop, Theodore A
‘Bond, Everett H.

‘Borden, Gustav S.
Bransford, John B.

Breland, Vincent C.
Bridgeman, Raymond H.
Broadus, James J.
Broadus, Willis D.
‘Brondum, Andrew M.
Brown, Edgar S.
Brown, Gilbert
Broyles, Ralph
Bruderle, Charles J.
Brunbaugh, Alonzo D.
Brunbaugh, Willis, J.
Brunfield, Henry S.
Bryant, Luther BE.
‘Burnham, Henry Mac
Busby, CliftonB.

Sergeant
Private
Chief Mech
Pvt.Icl.
Sup. Sgt.
Corporal
Sgt. Major

Pvt. Iecl

Pvt. I cl
T'el 4-23-17 “6-12-19

Hd. Sgt. Y-1U-17 1-18-19
Pvt. Iel 6-19-17 = ‘2-12-19
Pvt. Icl 8-25-17 "71-17-19
Private 4-17-17 + 1-17-19
Private 7-26-18 12-11-18

- Private 7-26-18 1-23-19
Pvt. ‘Tel 3-25-18  ' 3-8-19
Pvt. Icl 2-12-18 12-24-18
Private Fe27=18
Ist.Lieut. U=17-18 J=22=19
Private 1-18~19
Pvt. Icl 1-18-19
Private 6-15-18 7-1-19

Pvt. Tcl
Private

~~

5-26-19
Pve. lel 6-19-17:  1=1&=19

 

 
Byrd, Jesse C. 



AOD ria i

a a

De

Cain, Joseph H. :
Cain, William M.
Callaway, SulmE.
Canfield, John XN. :
Canfield, LeonJames
Canfield,Willie Je

2 Lieut
Pvt. Icl 1
Corporal 11-15-17Mechanic 423-17
Private 6-15-18
Private. 6~25+17Canty, Frank S. Sup. . Sgt. S5~2li-17Carter, Aire N. Private He HECarter, Earley McBride Private : 7-16-18£3 Davis, Samuel C. Private

Carter, Henry Benjamin Private 8-10-18 Davis, William PhilipPrivate 9-10-18 12-17-18
Carter, James Jimmie Pvt. Icl. 6-25-17 Ta) 9 Dean "Guy D. Ist Lieut 11-27-17 12-20-18
Carter, Paul 4. er Pvt. lel. 6-30-17 a | eet Clifton I. Private 9-4-18 12-618
Cassibry, Thomas W. Private 6-3-18 gig Delmas, John S. Private 7-26-18 1-21-19
Catchot, Edward C. = Private 12-6-17 Delsantre ,Nicholas. Pvt. Icl 412-17
Cates, Jeston -._ . Private 7-16-18 .., 7. Dick, Herman George Private 9-25-18  12-6-18
Chipman, John : end, Lieut. 8-17-18 1 Dickens,FrankMes:Chisolm, WalterColquit Private 110-30- Intosh _.. Private §-3-18 5-21-19
Clute, Baymond Pvt. Ist.cl. 23-17 Dickens, Horace M._ Pvt. Icl. h-1-18  6-9-19
Clark, Julius A. Pvt. Ist.cl Dickson, Albert C.. 2ndLieut. 8-31-18  1-9-19Clark, _ ~~ Private Dunnavant, Duval L. Private 7-8-18 7-24-19
Clayton, Clerk 3d) Durden, Mattie Nurse 11-14-18 12-15-18

420-17Clements » Busten Private
Dyess, Leeroy Pvt. Icl 1l=2-17 2-10-19Cole, John 0. Private | | : :

Collins, seth H. Corporal apd ‘Ealy, Albert Pvt. Icl H=27-17 9-20-18Colmer, Robert Pp, Private. . Engbarth, Rodney J. Private = 5-24-18 8-15-19
Colson, William 4 . Private 6=6-18 Erminger, Durward B Sgt. Icl 1-17-18 12-17-18Cowan, Robert E. Corporal

Evans, William Wagoner 6-23-18 Nat,
Cowart, Bdward = 5-10-18 .. Evans, Worley W. _ Private 6-12-17 lensCox, Alphonse Eugene Private : 6-15-18. bl Everitt, Horace B.Jr.Bn. Sgt. Maj. U4=16-17 i
Cox, Edmond H. Private 4-13-17 Fairley, Morton C. = Pvt. Icl 8-26-18 1-3 =Cox, Elmer wv,  _ Corporal 4-13-17 Faulk, Willie H. Private 6-25-17 518Cox, Lofton Elmer : 1947 Fitcher, Porter Corporal 6-13-17 1-1 1 JFletcher, George C. Machinist 9-4-18 2-1-19

Major 12-21-17Craft, Edgar D,. Army Officer =~.
Craig, Sam

Florence, Willie A. _Private 9-4-18 Aoi
SergeantCrane, Earnest (. gear

=u - ‘Private 10=1-18
Davidson, Elmo C. . Corporal
Davis, Charles D. = (Corporal

avis, Clifton B. . Pvt. Icl.
pavis, Douglas Olena Private
Davis, Fred = _ Private
pavis,Joseph Benj. Private
Davis, -Oscar T. Corporal

12-9-18
8-19-19

2-10-17 24-20
7-26-18 211-19
7-16-18 12-11-18
7-16-18 8-U-19
7-16-18 9-19-19
H=25=18 8-14-19
10-1-18  12-9-18

Darsey, Rison C.

  
  

8-19-18

  

  

Crohier, James ¥,
Cruthirds ’ Vancleave 3
Cumbest, Albert
Cumbest, Henry 1...

»-Quitman Calvin
» Stewart

Cunningham, Carver Le.

» JesseI.

» Robert A.

Danley, Charles 4.Danley, John He oi
Darrow, John A. 3 i

Cumbegt
Cumbest

Cunninghanm
Cunningham
Cunningham

Corporal
Pvt. Icl
Private
Pvt, Icl
Ist. Sergt.
Private
Corporal
Private

Private

Private
Private

Captain.

4-17-17.
7-1-16 pr

5-19-17
5e22-17 . 1.
47-17
§~26~18.. i

22-19

6~25-17
Agia
6-19-17

7-27-18
8-1-18
11-27-17 . t

$i

9-27-19

9-16-19
7-21-11

YeHeld
12-14-18

Florentine ,Robt. B, Private
Flurry, Abner Walker Private
Flurry, James A. Private
Forbes,Clarence A. . Private
Forsyth, William C. JrMusician
Fortenberry,Chester MClerk .
Franklin,Harmon _ Private
Prederic,.Henry E.. Corporal

Garlotte,Raymond Private
Garlotte, Thomas Private
Gass,John ©. Ist Lieut.
Gatti, Frank R. ,_. Private
Gautier,Elmer Henry Private
Gautier, Harold W. 2nd Lieut
Gentile, Joseph Pvt. Icl

xxiii

7-16-18
7-16-18
6-9-18
7-16-18

© 3-918
4-19-17

7-16-18
6~15=-18
8-26-18
8-30-17
10=1-18

8=5=17

9-19-19
7-21-19
10-22-18
8-10-17

6-25-19
8-10-17
1-23-19

6-16-19
5-11-19
12-15-18
12-28-18

1-9-19
12-14-18 



 

-— a ee ey te

Gill, OthoLee
Gill, William H.
Gitlestad, Bernt A.

——

oo Private
Wagoner
Private

Glascock, William M. Sergeant
Goff, Arthur J.
Goff, ClayC.
Goff, Clinton M.
Goff, Frank H. "
Goff, Harvey E.
Goff, James W.
Goff, John Wesley
Goff, Lyman Nollis
Goff, Btis, IL.
Goff, Quincy
Goff, Robert IL.
Goff, Webster C.

Wagoner
Pvt.Iel

~ Private
Private
Private
Ist Sgt.
Private
Private
Sergeant
Private
Private
Pvt.Icl

 
Grant, Harold I, -
Grant, John C. Jr. -
Greenwood, Clifford -
Grierson, Carl Harold

Private °
Sergeant
Private
PrivateGrierson, Lyman RandallPrivateGrierson»Ralph RandolphPrivate 

 

 

Guines, Benjamin

Hamilton, Ray W.
Harris, Curtis
Harrison, Dewey
Havens, Calvin J.
Havens, Ernest
Havens, John Q,
Hawley, L.P.
Heywood, Herbert J.
Herrin, Lamar
Herring, Prank 2s
Herring, ‘William B,
Hester, Samuel D, 2
Hill, Harry s. a
Hilliard, Jesse-
HilliardLee Allen --
HineJessa J.
Hodges, Calvin Dimi
Holden, K1lrain
Holden, Riley
Hollister,George L.

Ist Set.

Pvt. Icl
~~ Private

Private
Private
Private:
Private
Private
Private
Corporal
Private
Corporal
Private
Private
Pvt. Icl
Private
Pvt. lcl.
Pvt. Icl
Private
Private
CorporalHollister,Ralph Klinne PrivateHolloman, Eugene Pp, -

Howell, Floyd -
Hughes, William Fy.
Humphrey,Victor Gran
Humphries, Herbert

Private
~~Pvt. Ic.

Private
t Lieut. Ji

Private

gaurd, Patrick C.
furlbert, Henry P. _

furley, William M.

Irvine, James E. = _

Johnson,Forrest J. _
Johnson, Forrest J. .

Johngon, Price A.

Johnston, Elma 2

Jones, Clarence E. _

Jones, Leroy A.
Jones, Wess R. =

Justice, ThurmanT.

King, Benjamin F.
King, Homer C.

Krebs, Charles L.
Krebs, John B.

Krebs, Joseph V.
Krebs, Leon E.
Krebs, Lloyd L.
Krebs,Louis H.
Krebs, Monroe S.
Krebs, Otis A.
Krebs, Sylvester
Kregs, Robert B._  _

Ladnier, Charles W. _
Ladnier, Eddie
Ladnier, Edward
Ladnier, Elmer
Ladnier, Emile
Ladnier, Naopleon
Lane, John J. -
Lee, Lawrence A.
Lee, Mark E.
Lightsey, Jack .
Lockard, James N.
Lockard, William E.
Lowe, Virgil H. .
Lowell, Scott Homer.
Lyons, Byron Phelps.

Mallett, Barry L._
Mallett, Tony . _
Mallette, Grey O. -

Malley, James . _
Martin, James Irving

Private
Private

end Lieut.

Private

Private -

Private
Private

Private
Private

Private

Private

- Private
Corporal
Pvt. Icl.
Mechanic
Private
Pvt. Icl

Pvt. Icl
Sergeant
Private

Private

Private

Private

7-16-18
9-44-18

1-30-18

4-13-17
10-14-18
52-18
1-12-17

3~9-18
10-4-18
9-4-18
7-16-18

9-418
420-17
7-2-18
423-17
12-12-17
6-25-17

4-18-17
7-28-17
9-14-18
5-24-18

Stable get. 7-31-17
Private

Private
Private

Private

Private

Private
Corporal
Private

Private

Private
Private

Private

Corporal
2nd, Lieut

Saddler
Private

5-25-18
7-16-18
H~2-18
8-1-18
9-10-17
6-26-17 A

10-2-18
|
10-7-18
9-h-18
5-7-18
6-15-18
11-27-17

7-31-17
7-26-18

Private Icl 8-9=18
Private

Private

4-11-18
7-16-18

3-15-19
12-24-18
10-7-18 Died

2-8-19

10-31-17
'12-7-18
4-11-19
8-5-17
7-19-19
12-11-18
3-14-19
6-27-19

12-15-18
3-13-19
7-13-19
1-18-19
4-30-19
6-25-19
1-19-19
2-22-19
12-26-18
8-10-17
6-19-19
11-25-18

‘8-10-17
12-2-18
7=-1-19
3-13-19
11-7-18
1-20-19
T=5-19
1-18-19
12-3-18

5-17-19
12-11-18
2-8-19
3-21-19
2-11-19
12-16-18

1-16-19
1-7-19
6-21-19

12-27-18
5-29-19 



 
  

Mathieu,AlphonseE.
Mathieu, Eugene

Mathieu, Frank D.
Mathieu, Henry X
Mathieu, Joseph TF.

Mathieu, Willie M.

Maxwell, Charles R.

Miles, Dantzler
Miles, John
Miller, Homer M.
Mizell, Charlie E.
Moore, Earnest D.
Moore, Rex A.
Moore, Wiley

Mumme, Allen - -
Mumme, Herbert E.
Murphy, Thomas M.

McArthur, John Jr.
McCall, Teddie T.
McElroy, Mack =

McEwen, Pitz Elmer
McEwen, Lucius D.
McFarlane, Calhoun §.
McInnis, Daniel XK.

McInnis, Lauchlin
McIntosh, Leonard K.
McNair, Thomas
McRae, William R.
McVay, Chester H.

Nelson, Manley x.
Netto, LloydJoseph
Newman, Alfred M. Jr.

Pvt. Icl
Private
Private

Clerk
Clerk
Private
Corporal
Private
Prvt.Icl

Clerk
Private
Pvt. Icl
Sergeant
Sup. Sgt.
Private
Corporal

Private

Private

Sergeant
Mechanic
Sergeant
Private

Private Icl
Private
Private
Private
Sergeant
Private
Corporal
Sergeant

Priwate
Ist. Lieut
Corporal

 
Nicholas, Labren FP. Mechanie:Rye, Ernest Private

O'Keefe, John AW, ClerkO'Keefe, JosephH. |Olafsen, Oscar Martin Oliver, Everett D.
Olsen, John Dp,
O'Neal, -
O'Neal, William
Orrell, Keith:
Ott, John

8-12.19
1-18-19
1-719
1-18-19
7-16-19
12-19.13
7-21-19
12-31-1¢
1-16-19
1-18-19
1-18-19
1-18-19
1-18-19

1-17-19
12-18-18
1-8=19
12-11-18
7-10-19
8-20-20

6b)
8<11:19°
2=15=19'
5=9-19
3-8-19
10-15-18
8-13-19
4-11-19
"529-19
7-25-19
3-2-20

12-19-18
7=2U=19
12-8-18
12-17-18
9-17-18"

10-28-19
8-10-17

8-27-19
+

6-21-19
127-18
He2-19.

g-l-21

pabst, WilliamFred
Parker, RobertJd.

Parsley, HarryE.
Perez, OraW. me

Pickett, Robert E.

Pickett,Thomas K.
Poitevin, Elwood C.

Private
Private
Sergeant

+ Sergeant
Private

Sergeant
Private

Powell, HenryBradfordCaptain
Prouse, Thomas WielderSergeant
Pruitt, John A.

Quave, Thomas

Ramsay, Charles H.
Ramsay, Frank Edward
Randall, Eugene N.

Rape, Cyrus A..

Fawls, Daniel L.

Reddix, Jacob L.
Reilly, Joseph F. Jr.
Remmlinger, Otto H.
Rhodes, John C.

Rice, Albert T.
Richards, Eddie H.
Riggle, Archie
Riviere, Rudolph
Roberts, Ernest S.
Roberts, Thomas N.
Rogers, JosephM.
Rogers, LeslieIL.
Rogers, WillieA.
Rollins, Charles E.
Rollins, JourdA.

Rolls, Oliver Emmitt
Ros, JosephM._
Ros, Luis A. a

Rouse, Willie Byron
Ruble, CharlesI.

Russell, HiramM.
Ryan, Hypolite E.
Ryan, Justine M.

Savage, Augusta W.
Savage, Fred _
Savage, Louis E.

Scarbrough, Edward D. Private
Scott, Geo. WashingtonPrivate
Scovel, Albert H.

Clerk

Pvt. Icl

Private

Private
Private

Private

Private

Corporal
Private

Pvt.ICl.

Corporal
Private

Private

Private
Private
Private

Pvt. Icl
Private
Private

Sergeant
Private

Private

Ist Lieut

Bugis

416-17
423-17
He28-18
6=1-18
12-12-17
10-2-17
5-16-18

9-Y4-18
8-9-18
6=16-17
10-5-18
6-7-18
12-13-17
10-1-18
He31=15
419-17
10-11-18
41-18
6-28-17
7-23-18.
10-5=18

He25-18

8=9-18
9-4-18
8=5=17

7-28-19
6-18-17
1-18-19
1-14-19
4-18-19
11-21-18
4-30-18
10-31-19
10-19-18
4-11-19

2-17-19

1-31-19
8-5-19
1-18-19
12-11-18

7-25-19
8=19-19
12=9-18
3-27-18
12-7-18
126-18
H=-23-19
H=Pl=19
1-31-19
12-11-18
Yel1-19
12=23=18
12-5-18
1-20-20

1-15-19
11-22-18
H=13-19
1-23-19Reg'tl Sgt Majl=l3=17

Corporal
Private
Sergeant
Corporal

Private
~ Private

Pvt. Icl
Private

Private Icl

Private Icl

4-17-17
7-16-18

7-26-18
6=26=18
25-18

7-16-18

T=3=17
9=l~18
7-31-18
4-23-17

1-18-19
10=6-18
1-18-19

Y-}4-19

1-18-19
5-9-19
7-11-19
12-23-18
10-10-18 Died
12-7-18 



 

  

  
 

Seay, Harley E.
Seay,JamesB.
Seymour, Edward HN.
Seymour, Florian
Seymour, JohnN, 4
Seymour, Joseph -
Seymour, Samuel H.

Shoemaker ,John R.C.
Simmons, Early
Simmons, Lewis R.
Smith, Aaron Alford
Smith, Arthur v.
Snell, Jay H.

Southern, Albert R.
Sparenberg, Anthony
Sparenberg, Joe
Spradley, Elias -
Spratley, HenryC.

Spratley, JohnF,
Stauter, John Florence
Stinson, Thomas¥.
Sullens, LudwellBlang
Sullivan, Jeremiah J.
Sumedinger, Joseph
Sward, Frederic A.

Tanner, Aaron
Tanner, Grover C.
Tanner, Norman
Tardy, Edward Hypolite
Tardy, Louis Se
Taylor, George F.
Thomas, Harold4;
Thompson, AlbertJim

NapoleonB.
orres, Vincent AlphonseTrehern, Eugene Ernest

Treheérn, Paul S.
ge, Gletcher N.

Turner, Ameail TP;

Valvarde, Charlie 4.
Vancleave, William §.
Vancourt, William w.
Vaughn, Marvin GC.

Vaughn, Walter-p-
Vice; Carlton Everette

12-21-18

1-10-19
10=8=18
6-21-19 '
6=5=19
7=3=19
1-27-19
2w20-19

12-9-18
3-15-19
7-20-19
1-25-19
12-18-19

Walker, Samuel Powell Army Off.
Walker, William T,
Walker, Willie Charles

Walker, Willis F.
Walters, Henry
Ware, John H.
Ware, Laurin B.
Ware, Pat

Ware, William C.
Watts, FPitzlmgh Lee
Watts, Laurence A.
Weaver, William H.
Webb, Fritz B.
Webb, Griffin
Webb, Theodore

Westbrook, Harry F.
Westbrook, Luciean J.
Westfall, John E.
Westphal, Emile J.
Whatley, Hestell J.
Whatley, Hubert T.
White, Harold K.
White, Louis R.
White, Thomas Michael
Whittington, John 7.
Wieder, Philip J.
Wilkerson, Charles B.
Williams, Albert C.
Williams, Claud VW.
Williams, Frank Alonzo
Williams, Preston B.
Willingham, William D.
Wilson, Archie E.
Wilson, Henry J.
Wilson, Hugh B.
Wilson, Joseph

Wink, Floyd Joseph
Winters, George E.
Woodham, Robert E.

Yam, Louis E.

Yam, William
Yocum, William G.
Young, Daniel M.

Young, McVea M

Pvt. Icl
Mus. 3C1

Sergeant
Private
Private
Sergeant
Pvt. Icl
Pvt. Icl
endlieut
Private
Stable Sgt.
Pvt. Icl
Pvt. Iecl

Corporal
Private
Private

Private

Pvt. Icl
Private

Sergeant
Private

Bugler

Ist.Lieut

Corporal
Private

Private

Private

Pvt. lcl
Ist.Lieut

Sergeant
Private

Private

Corporal
Private

Private
Private

Private

Sup. Sgt.
Private

Pvt. lecl

Pvt. lcl

Clerk
Private
Private

3=31-20
1-14-19
10-17-19
6-11-19
7-1-19
1-18-19
127-18
1-18-19
6-30-19
12<12-18
7-12-19
1-18-19
85-19
8-14-19
6-4-19
12-15-18
12-6-18

2-11-18 Died
10-14-19
12-9-18
1-18-19
2-24-19
1-18-19
12-8-18
11-25-18
8-23-18
6-3-19
2-26-19

3-6-19
12-8-18
3-17-18
7-1-19
7-26-18 Killed
12-24-18
12-26-18
1-18-19
6=7-18 Died
9=8-20
12«10-18
1-16-18 Died 



  
  

 

 

  

 

Abraham, Nosery M.

Ainsworth; Lloyd
Allman, James W.

Baker, Frank-E.
Edward A.

Bilbo, Lawrence .J.

Boes, Charles P.

Breland, Loren D.

Brunson, Clyde We.

- Callaway, Heyward

Catchot, Charles E.
Collier, Richard E.

Colligan, James H.
Cox, Claude As
Cruthirds,- George Arthur

-Crathirds, Thomas I. ~~

Dantzler, David J.
- Davidson, Ray-E.
Davidson, Sanford F.

-Delcomyn Emile A.
Delcomyn,Julius Ce.

-Diek, Narcisse HN.
-Dickson, Thomas J.

George T.

Farragut, -Loyall D.
Farragut, Wallace I
Faurie, Charles J.
Fitzner, Carl-E.

Flurry, Hubert
Flurry, Ira Pr.

Galle ’ Frank BE.

Grierson, Raymond H. .

: Hagan, Willie 7.

anilton, Hurd

Humphreys, Fred s,

lling, Harold 3.

Date
Enlisted

CorporalFireman 3cl = 8-25-18

Comsry Stwart 6-25-14

Gunners

Aprnts Seaman 10-1-18
Chief Crpntrs 11-29-16
Phrmsts M 2c1 le13-17
Lieut.USN (MC) 5-23-18

G=2h=16

7-23-18
2=28=1T
Jmllel?

Boatsman Mate
2 cl
Seaman 2cl
Water Tender

. Corporal
Aprants Seaman
Fireman Icl

Fireman Iecl

Seaman 2cl
Seaman 2cl
Shipwright
Seaman 2cl
Seaman 2cl

Aprnts Seaman -
Electn 2 cl:

2=l5=17
7-25-18
4-17-18
1=9-17
1-29-18
10=9-17-

T=13=18

28-17
4-23-17
Ql8

T=17=17
10-1-18

Seaman 2cl.

Phrmsts M.Icl

Fireman Icl

Yeoman 3cl
Electn.2cl

+ Aprnts Seaman

10-17-18
H=2-17 -Engineman

9-25-16Boatsman Mate -

Iecl

T=6=17 -

11-22-15
7-26-18

53-16

Electn 2cl -
Radio

Seaman

Aprnts, Seaman

 

4-30-17

. Date
Disch

219-19
11-14-19
1ll=11-18

1=22-19
2=24-19

12-19-18
8-28-20
G=2-19
6-16-19

12=13=19

3=22=19
8=13-19
3-11-19
8-19-19
7-13-20

9-28-17
8-10-18
2-10-19
12-27-18
3=19-18
1-31-19
8-12-19

87-19

g=12=19
6-18-19
10-19-19
419-19

12-19-18

9-10-19
T=31=-20
12-9=19

430-19

8-18-19 



  

 

Jack, William J.
Jayne, John K.

Krohn, Clifton
Krohn, James -

~-Krehn, Sherman N.

LeCand, Sarah J.
Lloyd, Ira-P, -
Lott, Murphy -
-Lyrd, Henry -

Mabry, John G.
Martin, James-gH,
Miller, Willie J.
Mizell, Woody
Mon, Reaneau E.

Montgomery,Joseph (.
Moore, James A.
Morgan, John Jr.
Murray, Benton T.
McIntosh, John 4,
Mcleod, Lawrence L.

Nohring, Peter

Parkinson, Roy
Powell, Othadie R.
Riley, William A.
Roberts, Malcomb M.
Rolls, Lee J.
Rupp. Robert Ww.
Ryals, Martin Dp,
Ryan, James 7,

Sanders, Albert
Seidler, Paul BB.
Shove, Elvas Ww.Smith, Richarq §,

Tardy, Leo He

Terreson, James H,
Thornton, John Se
Torjusen, Corneliousg 0.
Torjusen, Charles 7.
Torpusen, Charles

Valverde, Cyril Rr,
Vanosdol, Arthur v.

2-28-17
12-26-16

5-15-18
Aprnts Seaman
Machinist
Chief Boatsman.M. 11-18-13

Yeoman 2¢1
- Electn,3cl1 RB 6-29-17
Fireman Iecl 4u30-17Aprauts,Seaman

=

Chief Water 629-16
Tender :
Yeoman 3c1
2cl Operator. H=l7-18
Lt. B.
Private Icl

421-17‘Fireman 2 cl Yulh-17

Fireman 3 cl 9-23-16
Mess Atndt.2cl . 7-26-18
Fireman Iel 430-17
Water Tender Heel]
Electn. 3c1 .
Boatswain M 2¢1 12-214
Chief Yeoman . 56-16
Seaman 5-12-17

10-19-18

Mess Atndt Ic]. 7-30-18 .
Lieut (jg)
Seaman 9=25-17
Machnst M, 2¢1 12=10=17

Chief Electn.R 2-24-16
Pharmst.x 31 . h=28-17
Boatswain NM.
Seaman 2¢1
Lieut.Confirmeg
Lt (D) Prov,

Engineman
Seaman

ren, Jesse L.
fbb, Maurice
williams, Clifton

Williams, John D.
Winnige, Herman Adolph

Young, Wa sley wv.

Electn. 2cl R. 10=22=17
Hosp. Aprnts2cl
Engineman 2¢1
Ness Atndnt 3cl
Storekepr 3el 10-2-16

Electn 2 cl Be17=17

 



 
    

 
 

 
   

   

Agnew, Charley
Agnew, John =
Agnew, Lemie
Allen, Frank
Allen, London
Allen, Robert
Anderson, Henry
Armstrong, Frank

Austin, Allen

Bang, Isiakier

Bang, Louie
Bang, Rufus

Barnum, James

Bartee, Harry Benjamin
Bell, Hoy an
Bennett, Willie
Bilbo, Albert
Bilbo, Henry
Bilbo, Horace
Billups, Edward
Bradshaw, Edward
Brazley, James E.
Brooks, Sherman
Brom, Elijah S.
Butler, Jefferson

Campbell, James Thomas
Carter, Matt W.
Carter, Nathaniel
Carter, Toney
Chambers, Vaurice
Cobb, Carter
Cobbs,William H.
Collard, Mulgogyn

Colvin, Josh
Cook, Albert
Cook, Jacob James
Cruzat, Alvin E.

Davis, Gregory

Davis, Harold Madison
Davis, Sam Fin

Davis, William

Private

Pvt. Icl

Private
Private

Private
Private
Private

Mus. Icl
" Private

Private
Private
Private
Corporal
Private

Pvt.ICl

Private
Private
Private

Mess Sgt.
Private

Pvt. lel
Private

Private
Private
Private

Corporal
Corporal
Private
Private
Private
Private
Pvt. Icl
Private
Corporal
Private
Private
Sergeant

Private

Private
Private

Private

 

 

Date
Disch.

1-25-19
4-30-19
12-30-18
11-30-18
12-23-18
8-30-19
12-20-18
8-11-19
4-9-19

1-30-19
4-10-19
>=9-19
430-19
1-10-19
7-26-19
11-29-18
8«11-19
7-12-19
11=15-19
1-31-19
8«11-19
7-12-19
3-18-19
1-11-19
1-15-19

7-30-19
11-2-18 Died
11-11-18
8=11-19

12-10-18

12-7-18
78-19
5~26=19
82819
9u27-18
10=-1-18
8-12-19

12-17-18
3-22-19

8-11-19 



   

 

    
 

Desso, Sherman
Dickerson, Webster
Douglas, Randolph
Downing,Charles Eugene
Durden, ByronErnestcliff

Edwards, Donis a:
Edwards,Zellinor
Ellis, Mose
Evans, Elbert
Evans, Melvin

Faison, Charles :
Fisher, Jim
Fortner, Mace
Freeman, Joe _

Galbrath, William
Gildersleeve, Ellis
Gill, Jim |
Glaude, August
Gradford, David _
Gray, Early Lemon

Harris, Houston
Harrison, Sam Henry
Hayes, Jessie CE
Hedgley, Johnnie LafayetteHenry, Joseph
Henshaw, Chester ComodoreHillard, Henry =
Holloway, Iuther -
Howard, Addison
Hubbard, James
Hyde, Charlie

Jackson, Benny
Jackson, Milton GarnettJames, Rube = |Johnson, Andrew
Johnson, Charlie :
Johnson, Forest E.
Johnson, Thomas
Jones, Eddie
Jones, Eddie
Jones, Jack
Jorden, Katie
Joseph, Abrahan

—

Private
Pvt. Icl
Corporal
Private
Sergeant

Private
Pvt Icl
Corporal
Private

Private .

Private
Pvt. Icl
Private
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Corporal
Private

Private
Private
Mechanic
Private
Private
Private
Private
Corporal
Private
Private

- Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Private
Private
Mus 3ecl
Private
Private
Private
Private

O=1-18
9-1-18

8-23-18

(=17=18

7-29-18

91-18
11-11-17
9-1-18
7-17-18
7-17-18

8-29-18
8-29-18
9-1-18
9-1-18

7-16-18
T=17-18
6=19-18
e318
6-19-18
7-29-18

7-28-18
8-1-18
8-21-18 7=3-19
10-11-18 12-1-18
7-17-18 11-27-18
9-1-18 8-27-19
6-20-18 7-30-19
1-17-18 7-18-19
2=12-18 3-13=19

10-1-18 12=19-18
8-1-18 12-30-18

Qwl-l8 11-27-18
7-17-18 2-25-19

10-28-18
9=1-18 12-18-18
8-23-18 8=2-19
5e3-18 12-24-18
9-1-18 7-23-19
4-23-17 8-22-19
9-1-18 7-23-19
4-19-1812-10-18
7-17-18 11-28-18

11-8-17  5-1-18 Bled

Kennedy, Ben
‘Kennedy, Ned -
Key, DeWitt Ss
Keys, Louis Julian
Keys ,Marshall Hobart
King, Clinton
King, Harry

Ladnier, Alex Glaude
Lee, Ezekill

Leprees, James
Leroy, CharlesJr.
‘Leroy, Eddie
Lockett, Ed
‘Lockey, Joe
Lymn, Mose
Lyons, Jack

Martin, Lawrence
Martin, Pandall Jon
Martin, Will ~
Martin, will
Milner, Henry ~
‘Moffett, Joseph
Moton, Major Myers
Murphy, Harold

McCounaghy, Charlie
McCray, George ~
McFail | Sidney
Mclieon, Edward

Narcise, Clarence
Nelgon, Elijah
Nichols, Allen Cobb
Nobles, Lonnie -
Norvel, JohnFranklin

Petite, Arthur Avener

Queen, Will

Ramsey, Harry B.
Ramsey, Ben
Randolph, George
Randolph, Willie
Reddix, Eugene VW.
Robing, Mack 0.

Private
Private
Mechanic
Sergeant
Private
Private
Private

Corporal
Private
Pvt. Icl
Pvt. Icl
Sergeant
Private
Pvt. Icl

Pvt. Icl
Private

Private
Private
Private
Private
Private

Private
Sergeant
Pvt. Icl

Private
Sergeant
Corporal
Private

Clerk
Corporal

Private

Private
Mechanic

Private

Private

Corporal
Private
Private
Corporal
Private
Private

8-23-18
10-1-18
9-10-18
10-11-18
9-1-18
8-23-18
91-18

823-18
6-18-18
=3=18
6-19-18
11-22-17
10=7=17
7-29-18
7-17-18
7-29-18

7-17-18

1-18-18
1-15-17
8-23-18
T=17=18
7-29-18

9-1-18
T=17-18
9m5-18
91-18

g-3-18
7-17-18
7-29-18
6-19-18

3-23-18

11-23-17

Qwl=18
1-29-18
Qu26=17
7=25=18

12-10-18
12-19-18
12-16-18

12-16-18
12-23-18
11-27-18

2=12-19
12-11-18
3=28-19
T=5=19
=1-19
T=11-19
6-11-19

9-30-19

7-14-19
8-219
328-19

513-19
1=30-19
7-14-19
7-28-19
7-23-19

819-19

7-28-19
10-17-18

1-18-19
3=21-19
12-17-18

12-10-18

320-18

3=22=19

T=15=196=20-19
7-22-19
7-5-19
911-18 



    
 

 
 
 

  

Robinson, George Jr.
Robinson, Grant

RogerSs, James

Rogers, OliverA.

Sanders, Buck
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